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Jubilant Haitians exact revenge 
FROM Tom Rhodes 

INVOOTADtPRINCBAND 
Ian Brodie in Washington 

AUTHORITY collapsed in the port 
city of Cap*Haiden yesterday as 
jubiliant Haitians, some firing into 
the air, looted abandoned police 
stations and army barrack* paus¬ 
ing only to thank American troops 
who bad forced out the .dreaded 
Haitian police. 

US marines had stormed foe 
police headquarters alter a shoot¬ 
out in which ten Haitians were 
kflled_and an American wounded. 
It was the .first time American 
troops had opened fire. President 
Clinton said that he regrettedthe 
loss of life, but US forces were 
prepared "to respond to hostile 
action, and will do so”. 
: After foe shootout and foe ran¬ 
sacking of foe police headquarters 
by foe mob. the marines occupied 

Police and army buildings sacked after 10 security men are shot by US troops 

foe police headquarters and main 
army barracks without further 
incident. The looters had also 
ransacked other police and army 
bufldzngs in a near-carnival atmo¬ 
sphere. carrying off furniture and 
papers, including identity cards 
belonging to foe police and the 
notorious Attacfafis, their unofficial 
auxiliaries. They also looted large 
amounts of aims and ammunition, 
handing them over to US troops 
and even, to journalists. 

lieutenant General Hugh Shel¬ 
ton, commander of US operations 
in Haiti, and William Swing, foe ' 
American Ambassador, flew to foe 
northern city accompanied by lieu¬ 
tenant General Raoul Cfidras. lead¬ 
er of Haiti's military junta, in an 
attempt to calm an unstable situa¬ 

tion. Hie marines were trying to 
confiscate weapons from Haitian 
miliiary police when foe shootout 
took dace. According to US offici¬ 
als, tour armed men appeared 
from behind die police station desk 
brandishing guns and opened fire, 
wounding an American sailor 
working for the marines as a 
translator. In the return fire the US 
troops killed the ten Haitians. 

Five Haitians were arrested and 
taken to a warehouse less than a 
mile from foe US headquarters in 
Cap-Haltien cat Saturday night 
Two 38 calibre revolvers and an 
Ml rifle were confiscated by the 
marines who seated off foe area 
around foe budding. A liaison 
officer for Colonel Claude Josephat 
foe local Haitian military com¬ 

mander. was assured that the 
American army was "not at war 
with foe Haitian government". 

The confrontation reflects in¬ 
creasing resentment towards foe 
American forces on the pan of 
previously powerful military 
groups. But vigorous action by foie 
US troops may embolden Haitian 
demonstrators. In Port-au-Prince, 
weekend demonstrations by sup¬ 
porters of Jean Bertrand'Aristide, 
the exited President ousted by a 
military coup in 1991, resulted in 
minor injuries when Haitian police 
used tear gas and beat a pregnant 
woman before dragging away at 
least two of foe crowd. 

In the shim area of Cite Soieil 
yesterday, however, tile killing had 
started again. Verdieu Cadet. 44, 

lay dead among foe debris of the 
city's worst slum having been shot 
in the back of foe head “His family 
and friends wept over the body, 
saying that Mr Cadet had been 
killed the previous night by Atta¬ 
ches. “There is no safety here," a 
woman said. “Please tell foe Ameri¬ 
can troops to give us security." 

For foe first time in days foe 
Attaches are cruising foe streets in 
their four-wheel-drive cars, giving 
the impression that it is they, rather 
than foe Americans, who still 
control foe city. 

A weekend visit by William 
Perry, the US Defence Secretary, 
and General John Shalikashvili. 
Chairman of foe Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, may have given a boost to US 
soldiers, but it has done little to 

ease the increasing concern among 
supporters of Mr Aristide that he 
might not return by foe deadline of 
October 15t set under the terms of 
foe recent Fbrt-au-Prince accord. 
Mr Perry said that Mr Aristide, 
who was to appear on Haitian 
television last night, might not be 
ready to return by foe date agreed 
between the Haitian military and 
former US President Carter. 

In Washington, senior defence 
officials were dismayed by foe loss 
of ten Haitian lives in foe shootout, 
but said they had expected such 
incidents and were resolved to 
respond to any similar attacks in 
future. The Cap-Haltien incident 
was seized on by Republicans who 
are critical of Mr Clinton's Haitian 
policy as a compelling reason to 

table a resolution in Congress this 
week demanding a set date for foe 
withdrawal of all American forces. 

Inevitably, foe shootout raised 
questions in Washington about 
whether it was the start of a 
slippery, downward slope for foe 
Americans similar to Somalia 
where they lost 18 lives in a single 
day during a ferocious battle with 
local guerrillas. 

General Shalikashvili said yes¬ 
terday that the Americans would 
use force if mob violence became a 
dear threat to civil stability in 
Haiti. The Americans had made 
dear to General Gfcdras that thou¬ 
sands of weapons issued to foe 
dvilian militia must be recalled 
quickly. “That is being done," the 
general said — aided by a reward of 
S50 (£32) for every weapon. 
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tax cuts 
in battle 
for votes 

Bv Nicholas Wood • 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT ‘ 

KENNETH Clarke yesterday 
reasserted his 
to cut taxes before the nexr 

-ejection as Tony BJairS 
ship of the . middle classes 
intensified with .-a.'pledge to 
ditch Labours“tax. • and 
spend” image. . 

WSh the economy emerging 
as the main political battle¬ 
ground the Chancellor of foe 
Exchequer sought to reassure 
anxious Tories, that he would, 
not surrender lighdy any hard- 
won territay to Mr Blairt 
new-look Labour Party.- 

While he again ruled but tax 
cuts in his autumn Budget 
Mr Clarke emphasised his 
determination to put tiie Gov¬ 
ernment bade on foe tax- 
cutting agenda' erf foe 1980s in 
time fear an etedkmin late 1996 
or the spring of 1997. jBut at the 
same time he wanted hisparty 
that foe-public would not be 
taken in by panic measures. - 
Tax cuts would yield a polit¬ 
ical dividend only if people, 
were convinced that they were 
justified by foe underlying 
state of the economy and could 
be sustained^ 

“When we cut taxes is going 
to be determined by when 
public spending is so controlled 
and public borrowing is so 
reduced that we can amisd it,” 
he said on BBC Television's 
Breakfast with Frost “Every¬ 
body knows foe Labour Party 
couldn't do that" 

But the Chancellor’s prem¬ 
ise of tax cuts in the longer 
term failed to buy off the Tbzy 
right Its dtampibris warned 
that Mr Clarke would have a 
fight on his hands if he failed 
to make a start on cutting 
incometax this autumn. - 

Sir George Gardiner, chair¬ 
man of foe right-wing 92 
Group, which includes more 
than 80 Tory MPfcflU: The 
country needsan early indica¬ 
tion of what we intend." - 

AH smiles: John Major giving a farewell hug to Naina Yeltsin yesterday at RAF Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, watched by President Yeltsin and Norma Major 

Yeltsins 
warm to 
Major’s 
embrace 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Major sealed a new 
era of Russian-British ties 
yesterday with a kiss for 
President Yeltsin's wife, 
Naina, and a revived peace 
plan for Bosnia. 

The two leaders, who also 
discussed foe Queen’s visit lo 
Russia next month, ex¬ 
changed bearhugs on foe 
tarmac at RAF Brize Norton 
in Oxfordshire as Mr Yeltsin 
left for New York to address 
foe UN General Assembly. 

The Prime Minister and foe 
Russian leader repeatedly en¬ 
thused about the warmth of 
their informal weekend at 
Chequers, (hiring which Mr 
Yeltsin discovered a penchant 
for Stilton and British pubs. 

Mr Major said: “We have 
not been talking across a table, 
but over walks, over meals.” 
Mr Yeitsinbeanied as he spoke 
of “warm hospitality". 

Initiative hailed, page 12 

Police net 11,000 
wild bird’s eggs 

By Helen Johnstone 
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POLICE, seized 13,000 wild 
bird's eggs yesterday in a 
series of raids on illegal trad¬ 
ers and collectors. The haul, 
biggest of its kind, is believed 
to mdude osprey, golden eagle 
and peregrine falcoln eggs. 

Documents, maps and pho¬ 
tographs were also seized at 
nine premises across eight 
counties. TVira men were re¬ 
leased after questioning, and 
inquiries were continuing last 

knight to determine if any of the 
eggs were held legally. 
: "Operation AyoceT, named 
for the sumbol of the Royal 
Society for. the Protection of 
Birds, was ted by wildlife 
officers from Wiltshire Police, 
and RSPB 'experts. Inspector 
Bob Philpott said last night 
“We have recovered so much 
stuff which has to be looked at. 
but we -believe the rareeggs 

include tilings, like, golden 
eagles, osprey, peregrines and 
other European eagtes.” 

The raids were in Brynmawr 
and Ebbw Vale, Gwent Hodd- 
esdon, Herts; Whitley Bay, 
Northumbria; Brixham and 
Tbrquay, ‘ Devon; Carlisle, 
Cumbria; Hartwell, North¬ 
amptonshire; and Aylesbury, 
Bucks. Derek Niemann, of the 
RSPB. said last night “These 
seizures are very important 
We are very very pleased with 
the results. There are at least 
200 active egg collectors in this 
country: many coiled anything 
they can geL" 

The investigation followed 
“Operation Salisbury", which 
culminated in a police raid on 
the annual dinner of the 
Jourdain Society, a registered 
charity which studies eggs, in 
Salisbury in Jufcr. 

The Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Act 1981 sets fines of up to 
£5,000 an eg for possessing 
eggs of protected birds. Unless 
they were obtained before 1982 
when the act came into force. 

Supermarket 
wars heat up 
Tesco is to cut prices on 100 
own-label and branded items 
in its 440 stores today, and 
LidL the German discount 
operator with 1,500 stores in 
Europe, will open a store in 
Milton Keynes--Page 44 

Ferry crew hurt 
in lifeboat fall 

Sixteen crew members of a 
P&O cross-Channel ferry 
were injured yesterday after 
foiling 20ft into toe sea when 
restraining gear foiled on a 
lifeboat test The accident 
occurred before 400 passen¬ 
gers boarded the ferry at 
Cherbourg for Portsmouth. 

Beauty spot row 
Hundreds of ramblers dem¬ 
onstrated at Bowgreave. a 
beauty spot near Garstang. 
in the Lancashire moorlands, 
to highlight a dispute over 
access. They criticised the 
owner, the Duke of 
Westminster-Page 3 

Adams appeals for 
‘permanent peace’ 
From Ben Mactntyre in Hartford. Connecticut 

and Ian Brodie in Washington 

THE Sinn Fein president, 
Gerry Adams, took to foe 
American airwaves yesterday 
to declare he is "not interested 
in any temporary suspension” 
of foe conflict in Northern 
Ireland, foe strongest hint yet 
that the 25-day IRA ceasefire 
may be permanent. 

On the first full day of a 16- 
day tour across America, he 
told ABC TV’s Good Morning 
America programme: “I want 
to see a permanent peace. I've 
spent my life struggling, with 
others, to get the conditions for 
a permanent peace.” 

But he remained ambigu¬ 
ous on the question of a 
permanent ceasefire, adding: 
“I want to see British troops 
permanently off our streets. I 
want to see pod deal prisoners 
permanently out of prison." 

In his role as a harbinger of 
peace, Mr Adams has been 
careful to present a moderate 

face while appealing to Irish- 
Amcricans to bring pressure 
on foe British Government to 
pull out of Northern Ireland 
and to act as “guarantors of 
the peace process”. 

The Clinton Administration 
has decided that Mr Adams 
will be seen only by a mid- 
level diplomat during his US 
visit and that neither the 
President nor any other senior 
officials will meet him. 

Even so. the meeting will be 
foe first formal link between 
foe US government and the 
IRA's political wing that any¬ 
one can remember. As such, it 
will be closely watched in 
Britain and Ireland. 

A White House official said 
the Administration was well 
aware that foe IRA was still a 

Continued on page 2, col 3 
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Essex Man hijacks the legend of King Arthur 

9 ,77014ba0465ftf 

TintageTs Arthun 
is the place wrong? 

By Alan Hamilton 

KING Arthur and his Knights of the Round 
Table were really Essex Men, according to 
a new theory which emerged yesterday. 

Cameiot was in fact Camufodunum. the 
Roman name for Colchester, while Tintagel 
and other West Country sites long associat¬ 
ed with the Arthurian legend do not get so 
much as a look-in. 

The claimant, needless to say. is an Essex 
Man with a vested interest Alan Gold¬ 
smith, vteriiainnan of the Essex Tourism 
Association and an amateur historian, 
believes there is.defirtite historical evidence 
to place Arthur somewhere between Ilford 

and Clacton. , . . 
“Chichester is Britain's oldest recorded 

town and its Roman name is very similar to 
Cameiot,” Mr Goldsmith said yesterday. 

“When the Romans withdrew in AD 407 
they left a rearguard contingent in Cokhes- 
ter under the command of a general called 
Arturius. His exploits quickly earned him 
the tide of king among the locals" 

Geoffrey of Monmouth, whose 12th- 
century Historia Regum Britanniae is the 

basis of much of the legend, is thoroughly 
vague on matters of geography. Mr 
Goldsmith believes, however, that Geof¬ 
frey’s description of the Cameiot country¬ 
side fits north Essex much better than any 
of foe West Country sites which capitalise 
on their Arthurian connections. The claims 
of Tintagel and Cadbury hill fort to be foe 
real Cameiot are, according to Mr Gold¬ 
smith, extremely flimsy. 
. “The plain truth is that the southeast of 
England, and Essex in particular, were the 
great centres of power and commerce in the 

fifth century, and Colchester has a better 
claim than most to be the original 
Camdot,” Mr Goldsmith said. Historians 
had ignored foe facts because they did not 
fake to involve themselves in matters so 
shrouded in myth and romance. 

Essex badly needs to pull Excalibur from 
foe stone to improve its undeserved but 
tarnished image as a county where the 
round tables are from MFI .and chivalry 
means asking a girl back, to your place to 
change when you spill a Diamond White 
dder down Iter Lycra. Mr Goldsmith'S 
association is considering a series of events 
to establish Essex’s claim to Arthur, 
inducting a treasure hunt The prize will be 
a replica Holy Grail; despite the county's 
reputation as a haven for fixers, wide boys, 
wheeler-dealers and latterday spivs, it has 
not been able to lay hands on the original. 
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Edward Kennedy launches Sinn Fein president’s nine-day ‘campaign’ 

Adams tries 
to win over 
American 
opinion 

From Ben Macintyre in Hartford; Connecticut 

GERRY Adams set off on the 
campaign trail across Ameri¬ 
ca yesterday, rousing the faith¬ 
ful and kissing babies in the 
search, not for votes, but for 
legitimacy. 

His nine-city, 16-day tour 
has many of die hallmarks 
and carefully planned appeal 
of a presidential campaign 
swing in the dosing weeks of 
an election. The Sinn Fein 
president plans to present his 
case to every important con¬ 
stituency in die country: from 
the auto workers of the Mid¬ 
west to the politicians in 
Washington, to the Jewish 
lobby In New York, the busi¬ 
ness community and the 
American press. 

Michael Mates, the Tory 
MP. is also in the United 
States to present the Govern¬ 
ment's point of view, but Mr 
Adams is certain to take the 
media limelight in a country 
where, in less than a year, he 
has been transformed from an 
obscure foreign politician into 
a key player in American 
domestic politics. 

Whether Mr Mates, bluff 
and quintessendally English, 
is the right man to provide a 
counterpoint to the Adams’ 
charisma will be reflected in 
the American media barome¬ 
ter in coming days. Mr Adams 
has already made front page 
headlines and television news, 
while the presence of Mr 
Mates has passed largely 
unnoticed. 

Mr Adams is seeking to 
reinforce his image as a vital 
peacemaker and to further 
woo an already sympathetic 
American public A ringing 
endorsement from Senator 
Edward Kennedy kicked off 
Mr Adams's American cam¬ 
paign at a press conference at 
Boston airport Senator Ken¬ 

nedy described Mr Adams as 
a “courageous leader in ad¬ 
vancing the cause of peace in 
Northern Ireland". 

Mr Adams returned the 
praise, calling the Kennedy 
family a personification “of 
the contribution Ireland has 
made to this country”. 

Both men avoided the ques¬ 
tion of whether the IRA 
ceasefire will be permanent 
while Senator Kennedy re¬ 
peatedly stressed that he. and 
President Clinton, considered 
the end of hostilities to be 
“ongoing and continuing". 

Mr Adams's initial message 
on American soil was concilia¬ 
tory, dedaring that Unionists 
had as much right as Republi¬ 
cans to dedde the future of 
Northern Ireland, but he 
struck a mare strident note 
with Irish-Americans near 
Springfield. Massachusetts, 
on Saturday night 

“We happen to live by an 
island that happens to think it 
is better than anyone else in 
the world.” Mr Adams told 
the John Boyle O’Reilly Sodal 
Club, adding that “some in the 
right wing of the Tory Govern¬ 
ment think they still rule 
America". 

Urging America's 40 mil¬ 
lion Irish-Americans to lobby 
their representatives to de¬ 
mand British withdrawal 
from Northern Ireland, he 
said: “They're afraid of you.” 

They should be!” came 
shouts from the audience. 

After a Mass and rally near 
Hartford, Connecticut Mr 
Adams returns to Boston 
where he will thank local 
politicians for their support in 
persuading President Clinton 
to grant him a visa. 

Permanent peace, page 1 
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Gerry Adams, left, with Senator Edward Kennedy in Boston, where they gave a joint press conference 
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BSE cover-up alleged' . 
A German vet who claims that “mad cow” disesse h^ ' 
infected German herds said yesterday 
alert the public had been JMocjked. Margnt Herbs*, of the 

11rvy^ddt Institute 
German ***** is infededbut the German Government 
insists there have been only four cases, all in imported 
animaie. *Theykepta fid on my ctradusioiis,? she said.: 

Concern at doctors’ bap 
Rules allowing doctors who have sexually assaulted 
patients back on medical registers less than a year after 
being struck off should be urgently reviewed. MPs and' 
pressure groups say. David-Bhuikett shadow Health 
Secretary, said he wanted to know what action die General 
Medical Council was (along • over aTdaim that doctors 
were bring readmitted as tartyten months later. 

PC charged with murder 
An RUC officerwas charged last night with murdering his 
wife and two young ch9dren. Jobn Torney; 39; a constable 
at Magheraftft/Co Londonderry, is expected to appear in 
court today. Iinda Torney, 35. a former pottcewoman, and 
her chfldren, John. 13, and Emma, IVwere found shot dead 
in the family homein Cookstown, Co Tyrone; bddy last 
Tuesday. 

Adams calls for permanent peace Job seekers‘lack skills’ 
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Continued from page 1 
terrorist organisation, despite 
the ceasefire, and therefore the 
opening of a dialogue would 
be launched at a low level. 

The Adams visit was gener¬ 
ating far less American media 
attention that his first arrival 
on US shores last winter, but 
this time the British Govern¬ 
ment has Michael Mates, a 
former Minister of State for 
Northern Ireland, to counter 
Mr Adams’s fluent espousal of 
the IRA'S cause. He chal¬ 
lenged Mr Adams to a face-to- 
face interview when the Sinn 
Fein leader arrives in New 
York on Wednesday. 

Mr Mates said in Washing¬ 
ton yesterday: The name of 
the game is to bring balance to 

the ceasefire, rattier than the 
simplistic view that Mr Ad¬ 
ams was responsible for peace 
while the British Government 
did nothing. In fact, it was 
John Major's initiative in the 
Downing Street statement 
that produced peace and it 
took Mr Adams and the IRA 
eight months to realise they 
were going nowhere." 

Mr Adams, speaking yester¬ 
day at an open-air rally after a 
Catholic mass in Glastonbury, 
Connecticut, told a cheering 
crowd of 600 supporters that 
US ritnens should not let the 
British Government set the 
agenda on negotiations over 
the future of Northern 
Ireland. 

. The British don’t want 

Sinn Fein to come and speak 
in the United States because. 
they fear your power,” hesaid- ’ 
They're afraid .of debate. 
They’re . afraid of 
information." 

Mr Adams met Senator 
Edward Kennedy on his arriv¬ 
al in Boston on Saturday and 
after greeting supporters in 
Connecticut and Massachu¬ 
setts spentyesterday in private 
meetings with the American 
politicians, who successfully 
lobbied President Clinton to 
issue him with a second US 
visa. ; 

Appealing to the national¬ 
ism of Irish-Americans in his 
speech yesterday, he recalled 
the days when they suffered 
discrimination, and pointed to 
:_V, v;'. 

the . “Kennedy dynasty" and 
America’s 13 Irish-American 
presidents as proof of fee- 
ability of Irish people togov- 
era themselves: V- •' 

In New York Mr Adams is 
expected to be {restated with 
the keys to the aty at a formal 
ceremony, outride. City. Hall 
while the Empire State-Buikt- 
ing will be bathed-in-green 
light to markhis arrival. 

. The questions British minis¬ 
ters are. urging journalists to 
press on Mr Adams while he 
is in the US are1 why be will 
not dedare'the.IRA.ceasefire 
to be permanent, and why he 
will not support the idea-of a 
referendum oh the provinces 
future for the people of North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

Logjam forces air traffic control sale to be shelved 
By Harvey Elliott 

AJR CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS to privatise the air traffic 
control system have been shelved 
because of the legislative logjam 
likely to result From the Govern¬ 
ment’s sale of the Post Office. 

Details of the scheme have been 
criticised widely in the aviation 
industry but senior civil servants 
were ordered to produce a draft Bill 
for inclusion in the Queen's Speech in 
November. Their work may have 
been in vain because the complexities 
of Post Office privatisation are likely 
to take up much parliamentary time. 

Sale of the National Air Traffic 

Services (NATS) has been regarded 
as an essential plank of the Govern¬ 
ment’s competition polity and one 
considered likely to receive enthusi¬ 
astic backing from airlines and other 
airspace users. Those groups did in 
general support the principle but the 
details attracted bitter criticism. 

Even British Airways told the 
Transport Department during the 
short consultation period that it was 
“not satisified that, in the form 
proposed, this development will best 
meet the objectives of the industry 
which NATS exists to serve". 

Others feared costs would rise and 
any action taken would run contrary 
to plans for a single air traffic system 

throughout Europe. Unions repre¬ 
senting the 6^00 controllers, who 
handle all flights above 7,000ft and 
landings and takeoffs from 22 air¬ 
ports, threatened to strike over the 
proposals, which they said could 
diminish safety. 

The Civil Aviation Authority and 
the Transport Department remained 
adamant that privatisation was the 
only way the service could continue 
to raise the £150 million a year that is 
spent on improving facilities. They 
rejected allegations that safety would 
be eroded and argued that although 
criticisms were being made, die 
principle was strongly supported. 

They are now drawing up new 

plans to “ringfcnce" NATS and to 
make it self-governing while renam¬ 
ing firmly in government ownership 
and responsible to the CAA. The 
Government will maintain that pri¬ 
vatisation of NATS remains its goal 

Only if Michael Hesehine, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, fails to 
convince Cabinet colleagues that the 
Ifost Office should be sold is it 
possible for the sale of NATS to be 
revived. Over the next few weeks Mr 
HeseMne will be putting the finish¬ 
ing touches to his plans and aiming 
to oonvince doubters that they wifi 
not create new problems for the 
Government and that they win work 
in detail. 

Hesdffne: aiming to. 
convince the doubters 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

How anyone can 
claim Social Security 

at any age. 
Every year, thousands of mflBoas of 
pounds on offer from the Government go 
unclaimed. In some schemes, the take op 
rae b only a third rf those eligible -just 
because most people don't even know 
the Government owes them that money. 
The latest statistics show up to 2 million 
people are not taking up their benefits, 
including income support totalling £1.5 
billion. 
A new book tells how even1 UK dozen 
can collect tbeir share of the £68 thou¬ 
sand millioo that will be handed otn this 
year by the Government. The book 
explains how to collect sodal security 
before retirement, small business loans, 
income supplements, education benefits, 
farm loans and imemptoymeffl job train¬ 
ing. Here nrejust a few facts covered: 
• How 4.820,000 people collect monthly 

benefits from rate scheme alone. 
■How 

i more than 
sands more eligible). 

■ How to know when to quit work and 
san collecting roantWy retirement ben¬ 
efits. 

■ How to collect uaemployroenr benefits 
even if yoo quit yonr job or were fired. 

■ How to get wdf-paid Government jobs. 
• How to get ftp; cash to start your own 

business. (It's simple and the book tdk 
you exactly bow to do ill 

•How ro collect a £30.000 gram for 
home improvements. 

■ How to collect £3.600 or much more a CIO attend college. 
to get free prescriptions, spec¬ 

tacles and dental care. 
■How to collect hundreds of pounds a 

month to pay your rent. 
• How ro get up aa£10(U»0 business 

loan, even if you are poor and unem¬ 
ployed. 

■ How certain people coifcci hundreds of 
pounds extra a month to supplement 
the firmly income. 

Although the book. Hoe To Collect 
From The (krtmaunt amid mrai 

thousands of poands to you, it is being 
offered at only £9.95 ffiiUy inclusive}. To 
order send your name, address and book 
title with payment (chape or Visa/ 

Access with exp. date) to Cameiiplc, 
Dept SB30 , Alresfad, nL Cdchester. 

Essex C07 8AP, allowing up to 14 days 
for delivery. You can return the book at 

any time for a fail refund 
if not satisfied. 

Inspectors 
to focus on 
quality of 
teaching 

By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS to streamline primary 
school inspections and concen¬ 
trate on monitoring standards 
in the “three Rs" and class¬ 
room discipline have been 
drawn up by government 
inspectors. 

The Office for Standards in 
Education (Ofsted) is seeking 
far-reaching changty to the 
new inspection regime as it 
struggles to fulfil a legal 
requirement to check all 
19,000 English primary 
schools within four years. 

A confidential review- has 
decided that primary inspec¬ 
tions should focus on the 
quality of teaching and learn¬ 
ing in mathematics, reading, 
writing, science and pupils' 
behaviour. Under the blue¬ 
print. inspectors would adopt 
a “dipstick" approach to check 
the quality of lessons in sub¬ 
jects such as history, music, 
physical education and art- 

Requirements that inspec¬ 
tors evaluate almost every 
area of school life — from 
financial management to the 
condition of buildings — 
would be dropped. Instead, 
they would investigate such 
areas only when they believed 
they were affecting a school’s 
delivery of basic skills and 
depressing standards. 

The proposals will be pre¬ 
sented to the Education Secre¬ 
tary next month. Ofsted is 
anxious that the inspections 
are piloted in some primaries 
this academic year, allowing 
the new approach to be intro¬ 
duced from next September. 

Mandelson: trusted 

Ashdown 
finds ally 
in Labour 

By Nicholas Wood 

TONY Blair signalled yester¬ 
day that he is prepared to 
respond positively to over¬ 
tures from Paddy Ashdown. 

Peter Mandelson. Labour 
MP for Hartlepool and a for¬ 
mer party publicity chief 
trusted by the Labour leader, 
welcomed the idea of a doser 
relationship with the liberal 
Democrats. He predicted 
that after the next election the 
Liberal Democrats would 
back a Labour government 

On Friday, the liberal 
Democrat leader made a 
coded appeal to his party 
conference to make “com¬ 
mon cause” with Labour. 
Publicly, Mr Blair is staying 
aloof from talk of deals, but 
Mr Manddson’S remarks on 
BBCl’s Breakfast with Frost 
were a hint that privately the 
Labour leader favours a 
rapprochement 

Clarke tax move, page I 
Peter Riddell and 

William Rees-Mogg, page 18 

Rifkind tries to 
on £22bn defence budget 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

MALCOLM Rifkind, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, is expected to 
seek a firm promise from the 
Treasury this week that his 
£22 billion budget will be safe 
from further severe cuts. 

Mr Rifkind is holding his 
first meeting with the Trea¬ 
sury tomorrow as part of the 
Government’s autumn public 
expenditure round. 

He will see Jonathan Ait- 
ken. the new Chief Secretary, 
who as Mr Rifkind'S former 
deputy at the Defence Minis¬ 
try was one of the guiding 
hands behind the Frontline 
First programmes that led to 
savings in the support services 
of £750 million. 

Ministry officials said last 

night that any attempt to 
make further substantial re¬ 
ductions would be “grossly 
unfair and unrealistic". 

After the Frontline First 
package was announced in 
July, John Major said the def¬ 
ence budget would not be af¬ 
fected to any significant extent 
by the next public expenditure 
round. However, Mr Aftken 
is not expected to allow his 
former department to escape 
altogether from planned new 
public spending cuts. 

As file minister responsible 
for the day-today running of 
the seven-month defence cost, 
Mr Aitken also knows of 
many other proposals for sav¬ 
ing mousy that were rejected 

Hi-tech weapons are 
too expensive to lose 

By Michael Dynes. Whitehall correspondent 

MODERN weapons systems 
are becoming mo expensive to 
risk losing in war. Defence 
analysts fear the prohibitive 
cost of replacing vital equip¬ 
ment could inhibit command¬ 
ers from deploying their best 
weapons in a crisis. 

The burgeoning cost of Eu¬ 
rope’s largest military-indus¬ 
trial project. Eurofighter 2000, 
has highlighted concern. The 
hi-tech interceptor, being built 
jointly by Britain, Germany, 
Italy and Spain, is two years- 
behind schedule and substan¬ 
tially over budget Many crit¬ 
ics believe it is over¬ 
engineered and over-priced- 

Each plane costs about £32 

million and Britain is plan¬ 
ning to buy around 250 ai a 
cost of £S Ullion. Many 
observers fear that the final 
cost will be more than £40 
million a plane. 

Geoffrty Lee Williams, a 
lecturer in international stud¬ 
ies at Cambridge University, 
believes projects such as 
Eurofighter are in danger of 
becoming unflyable machines 
“because you simply can’t 
afford to lose any". 

The question military pro¬ 
curement officials should be 
asking themselves was not 
“how many can we afford” tat 
“how many can we afford to 
lose”, he said. 

by Mr Rifkind. They inducted 
larger cuts in foe weapons 
procurement executive and 
bigger reductions in RAF sup¬ 
port personneL 

There are also concernsjat 
foe Treasury that Mr RiStihd 
will fail to meet the 1995-96 
deadline for saving an addi¬ 
tional £500 million by leasing 
sendee married qoarfers'to the 
private sector. 

The ministry had hoped to 
raise enough privatesedor 
funds to band over the 68J)0G 
properties. 10.000of which are 
empty, on a 30-year tease 
through an independent trust 
The ministry would contract 
to lease bade the homes re¬ 
quired far service families. 

The proposal has developed 
into a more complex chall¬ 
enge. although private finan¬ 
cial institutions have drown 
an interest Until saw. the 
Treasury has been adamant 
that the transfer nxust . be 
completed by the 1995-96 
deadline. The MoD has now 
admitted that the deal could be 
delayed, placing furttier pres¬ 
sure m the defence budget. ; 

The ministiy has: not yet 
started to implement the ma¬ 
jority of foe cuts outlined m- 
Frontline First, because of an 
agreement to allow a three1 
month consultation- period:. 
Some of the curs, such as the 
closure of the Royal Marine 
school of musk;' at Deal in 
Kent by 1996, have provoked 
angry local reaction. -: ; V. 

Under Frontline1 First. 
18.700service arid dvifiarrjote 
are to go and dozens of 
facilities are to dose, including 
the partial shutdown.of. the 
Rosy* naval base; 

Smaller firms wanting to create new jobs are finding that a 
shortage of sloped workers is a major barrier, according to 
a survey of 500 companies by the British Chamber of 
Commerce. Almost 60 per cent of those questioned said 
literacy was the biggest problem, followed by a fadt of 
numeracy skills. FewerThan half the .firms questioned 
recnrited staff via Job Centres. 

Marching for animals 
Tbonsand&cti prrtnte^^ by politicans, celebrities and 
peopje in animal-tastoines, joined a march in London 

animal cruelty. A petition 
qmyingjnOre titan 25ft00toignatares wasddevered to 10 
Domii^^SiRid.; The rqarch was organised fay the 
iTrtr-raaHnnM Pnfyri fnr ACTwwnT Wrffar«*Iin marie the Start Of 

Animal Action Week. ...' 

School assemblies 
joidelines on 

^ititir“a special 
meeting of Church, of F-wfoana 

edneafitadffitiafa/m London next motifo-Critirism was 

Ifatalr body «Udi 

TwaheM over killings 
questioned last night after the 

rajfatiicr and son in a burnt-oat 
• a petition 

Charlie Collins, 71, a 
child moityter^^tai^ freed from jafl. and Stephen, his 
son. ^ra\fbimd hatteretl ro deafo m tbeir home in 
Khrgsbridg^iCten^niebdiise had been set alight 

A man aged" 37 is thought to be the first person to be 
charged under new laws cowing imitation-firearms. He 
wasarrested after i. starting pistol was fired twice ata taxi1 
drew-in. Shorefcuntiy-Sea, West.Sussex, on Saturday. 

an imftaiSon firearm with the rntentvm iifyatirippcfitnp^nf 
to fear that unlawful violence witibensed against Awm. 

Man tells of mauling 
.’The man mauled hya lion and two cnbs atXondon Zoo twi> 
weeks ago said yesterday that he had duribed over the fence 
of Ok animals’ enclosure to prove' that lie was the son of 
God: TdUy Sarumi, 3A, of Clapton, east London, said that 
he felt no pain as the Bonsaltackcd “But l ebuld see them 
crushing nty bones and ripping my flesh.” Mr Saranii has 
discharged himself from hospital.'’ 

Direct car 
insurance 
THE CHEAPEST 

prices 
j anywhere or every penny back 
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Dispute grows over moorland access as walkers claim freedom to roam is a basic human need 
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By Nick Nuttall and Marianne Curphy 

Westminster wants 
to ban public access 

A, DISPUTE over access toone 
of England^ most spectacular 
beauty spots erupted yester¬ 
day as senior members of the 
Ramblers* Association criti¬ 
cised die Duke of Westminster 
far depriving die public of the 
right to roam Ins Lancashire 
moorlands. 

- Hundreds of ramblers gath¬ 
ered at Bowgneave near 
Garstang let} by Janet Street- 
Porter, president of the associ¬ 
ation. to highlight growing 
concern over traditional ac¬ 
cess to private lands. 

David Barskine, assistant 
^ director erf the association, 
said thatincreasing numbers 
of landowners, were attempt¬ 
ing touse nature conservation 
as ah excuse , for banning 
walkers. 

He cited cases in die High¬ 
lands and in the North York 
Moors where up to 12 big 
landowners are pressing the 
area’s national park board to 
back a ban on walkers. Mr 
Berskine said such moves 
were aimed at depriving die 
public of their centuries-old 
“freedom to roam". 

Ms Street-Porter con¬ 
demned as “obscene” keepoat. 
signs put up by private land¬ 
owners. She said: “What is it 

waiving that ftipy femri- 
owners fear? What harm can I 

Vicar urges flock 
to higher interest 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE Kingdom, of Heaven is taker is Mr Murphy himself, 
as. a vicar moving among his . whoebanged QOS of his own 
flock handing out 6 notes. money into Evers while hav- 
- To breathe - fife into die ugadimjkmhislocalpubon 
parable of the talents^ the Rev Saturday night 
Peter Murphy, vicar ofLynd- .. “Thewhole idea is that 
hurst parish chaSi, Hamp- penile are great possessor*of 
shire. distribafedtiK money to tafento.wMcfathj^donbttise. 
his -parishionere^at morning t i hying to encourage 
teiyj^jteSteriia3laa^»gtiiffvnyd»ArThArBBrttc^falem^ £ 
to increase ftorwealfegi:ti^r,:CcBSt^^ Mr/Mur- 
mannerrof. the first two ser-^Tql stod’yestriday.' *•;- 7 
vaiifs and not tnjbuxy itmfee "^Brosp - * -the 
gfodnd Hteilfc'ftfifd.'^^^^inone^Tna# noe*tiei#aaflsed 

Mr Murphy gave them “7 entry into the joy of the Lord. 
until nad Easter to show what 
they had dtme wiihiL : 

With interest rates Side 
better than ah unheavenly 7 
per cent iedpients of the: 
money were considering high¬ 
er-risk inyestmenrstratepes. 

Oneekkaly paristuonerwa^ 

butfee wicked andtheslothful 
v^. stidch mA .htrfe in the 
ground — known today as a 
current account, — are not 
fereaimed wife bemgeast 
into the outer darkness. 
. ^Bemnsed parishioners ap¬ 
peared to -have seized the 

repeated fobe intending jdae-; .scheme with enthusiasm, but 
ing her fiver bn ,a\ torse;'r:\tifcy'-were brieflytempted.to 
another dedared .she would -bebeve^ that they were Hying 
buy a ladder to start a. win¬ 
dow-cleaning round, while 
stiD others planned to use their 
windfall as the entry fee to a. 
car boot sale. The biggest risk 

: not in Lyndhurst but Wonder¬ 
land. The church's chief claim 
to fame is the grave of Alice 
liddeli. the original Alice of 
the Lewis Carroll tales. 

Von Richthofen (1892-W18) amt the Balkan Cross cot from his Fokker triplane 

Black Cross from Baron’s 
plane to be sold at auction 

s A BALKAN Cross panned mi 
the side of Baron Manfred 
von Richthofen’S red Potter 

1 tripfaneistobeaacfloBed. 
The sight of Ae marking 

brourirtWtoyoangBrflish. 
irauu pnwwvTw • 

es of France and Belgium in 
the First World War. 

The Red Baron shot down 
80 planes before he was 
lulled hi a dud operationby 
a Canadian pSot and Anstra- 
Han ground troops in April 
1918, Sokfiers rushed from 
the trenches to cot a souvenir 
from the fabric fuselage with 
tfuSr bayonets. _ 

The WiNk Balkan Cross 
with its wfrite border, mea¬ 
suring 22b across, was 
salvaged by an mtontrygan 
and later given to an Asuen- 

By John Shaw 

can doctor. His son is now 
sefimg die souvenir at PhD- 
Eps in London on November 
16 andfiu auctioneers believe 
a could fetch about £100,000. 

Richard (TCaffaghan. die 

ly, tore has been consider¬ 
able interest from many 
quarters — private collectors 
and museums alike. Un¬ 
doubtedly the keenest inter¬ 
est has been shown fay the 
Americans fir Germans and 
the Canadians." 

Von Richthofen'S aircraft 
were distinctive since he in¬ 
sisted they were aH painted 
red m honour of the infantry. 
The patinml insignia was on 
each wing and the fuselage, 
pieces of the plane depicting 
the olber crosses are in 

mnyuni^ The engine is in 
the imperial War Museum, 
London, and die left insignia 
are in die Royal Canadian 
Mifitmy Instance, Ottawa. 

The piece bring auctioned 
in London is the last to be 
accounted for and the first 10 

go under the hammer.. 
Discolouration and fiat- 

ing of the white cross borders 
shows the changes made 
when the straight sided eras 
was applied over the previ¬ 
ously marked iron cross 
when die new type of national 
inagnia was introduced in 
March 1918. 

Alex Imrie, an aviation 
historian of fee First World 
War, has examined fee fabric 
ami confirmed it comes from 
fee Red Baron’S aircraft. 

do to their precious heather? I 
make no noise, leave no 
marks, drop no liner. I shoot 
no birds arid trap no animals. 

“This land is part of our 
heritage. The human spirit 
needs to experience toe empti¬ 
ness and solitude of places fike 
Bowland now more than ever. 
Hie right to roam is a basic 
human need," the media per¬ 
sonality said. 

Walkers and ramblers who 
challenge landowners face 
fines ana imprisonment under 
the Criminal Justice and Pub¬ 
lic Order Bill which gets Royal 
Assent next month and creates 
.a new offence.of aggravated 
trespass. 

Mr Berskine said: “Tres¬ 
pass is a civil offence, but this 
win make it a criminal one 
mid a stain on someone’s 
reputation. People are going to 
be deterred from exercising 
their traditional rights. We 
believe the right toroam needs 
to be enshrined in law. It can 
have reservations to cover 
such issues of grouse shoot¬ 
ing.” 

The dispute wife fee Duke 
of Westminster has been 
growing since he bought the 
19,500 acre Abbeystead Estate 
in the Fbrest of Bcrwland in 
I960. The land, which is 
within an Area of Outstanding 

Son is freed 
after lovers’ 
lane shots 

. By Richard Dues 

A MARRIED man was re¬ 
covering in hospital last night 
after a shot him at 
dose range while he parked 
in a lover's layby wife Ids 
son’s former ghifriend. 

Police -.interviewed fee 
naoksoo about the shooting 
near Headley. Hampshire, 
but he was released without 
charge. • ” . 

Malcolm Stakes, 4R' a 

. m the ten shoulder aster r 
shotgun was fired through 
fee rear window of fee ear in 
fee early boors of Saturday. 
. Cheryl King, 19, was un¬ 
harmed and ran to a nearby 
house to raise fee alarm. Mr 
StofceS*s wife Ntehola was 

. being comforted by relatives 
yesterday at their home in 
Htmgerford, Berkshire. 

Jeremy Stokes, 23. who 
gave himself op for question¬ 
ing about fee shooting of his 
father, was later said to have 
been rinwinated from fee 
inquiry. He was released on 
police haft. 

Janet Street-Porter yesterday: “What is it about walking that these landowners feat? What harm can 1 do to their precious heather?" 

Natural Beauty, has fine 
heather moorland and con¬ 
tains a Site of Sperial Scientific 
Interest and a Special Protec¬ 
tion Area for binds. It is used 
for grouse shooting and sheep 
grazing. 

Under an existing agree¬ 
ment brokered by Lancashire 
County Council ramblers 
were given open access to 
about 1,700 acres and a seven- 
mile walk across Uttiedale 
FelL Bid fee agreement is up 

for renewal and fee associ¬ 
ation is pressing for the free¬ 
dom to roam all of fee land in 
fee duke’s ownership. 

The duke has written to fee 
association claiming that open 
and de-facto access is imprac¬ 
tical as it would put at risk 
important populations of wild 
bird. 

Alan Howard, chairman of 
fee 98,000-strong association, 
said: “Conservation is bring 
used as an excuse by the Duke 

of Westminster to ban walkers 
from much of one of fee finest 
wildest and most remote-feel¬ 
ing areas of open moorland in 
England." 

He said studies by the 
North West Raptor Protection 
Group, a local body of orni¬ 
thologists who have been 
monitoring wild bird numbers 
on the duke’s land, show a 
decrease since his purchase. 
"On neighbouring moorland 
owned by North West Water. 

birds of prey nest and breed 
generally - more successfully 
than on the duke’s land. Yet 
North West Water allows pub¬ 
lic access to its land," Mr 
Howard said. 

A spokesman for fee 
Abbeystead estate yesterday 
disputed the findings. He said 
“This is a very sensitive and 
delicate ecosystem... English 
Nature and the RSPB do not 
want de-facto access." 

But Mr Howard said they 

had a letter dated September 
14 from Dr Derek Langslow. 
chief executive of English Na¬ 
ture. stating: “We have never 
made any representation 10 

Lancashire County Council 
suggesting there should be no 
further access on fee Bowland 
Fells." 

A spokesman for fee RSPB 
said yesterday feat it support¬ 
ed restrictions on walkers only 
during fee breeding season 
between March and July. 

Introdudrig the new, fester HP LaserJet 4V printer. 
(Want to see it again?) 
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You missed it! But that’s not surprising. 
Hewlett-Packard’s new 4V and 4MV 
LaserJet printers don’t hang around. 

With a 33 MH RISC processor and 4MB 

of memory they can print even the most 

complex of documents at an impressive 
speed of 16 ppm, an any size paper from 

postcards right op to A3. Not only that, 

you can load up to 850 sheets of paper 

into the printer at a time, so you don’t 

have to reload so often. 

What’s more, HP’s latest LaserJet 

printer is fully networkable, able to 

print data at network speed with an HP 
designed modular I/Q Aito wife fee MV 

it can connect to more than 12 network 

operating systems through JetDirect 

servers, allowing you to track printer 
and job status information remotely. 

Couple aft this with the outstanding 

print quality (600 dpi. Ret and microfine 
toner) reliability and compatibility 

you've come to expect from HP, and 

you’ve got two printers no busy office 

should be without 

For more information about 

Hewlett-Packard's latest LaserJet 

printer, call HP on 0344 369222. But 

remember, you’d better be quick. 

HEWLETT® 
PACKARD 
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inf6rm^rt»i 
Superhighway 

The Information Superhighway. What that’s purpose built to accommodate by running all our cables along the 

National Grid pylon network. 

It was a simple idea and it's just as 

simple for your business to join. Just 

ask to have an Energis box installed (it 

takes less than an hour) and instantly 

your business is connected to our 

Information Superhighway. 

Using our network won’t mean 

super high bills. Energis guarantees to 

save you at least 10% and as much as 

40% on ail long distance calls. 

So the benefits add up but the 

costs don’t. ENERGISE YOUR PHONE, 

formation 

It's s communications network th 

infrastructure in Britain, we used fibre manon rrom a 

er. a television, a 

V national network 
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TOW/WHITE 

By STEWAin'7^sm>t^ANplA}CYBEiauNCiTON 

A CORRUPT prison affirer 
may have been responsible for 
helping IRA prisoners to plan " 
their Bailed escape from top-, 
security Whftenador prison,, & 
was admitted lastmgbt .: j ' 

Officials Tnvpvfijflrtlhg:: tte 
attempted breakout and the 
discovery of Semtex explosives 
among inmates* ;pesrsorati be¬ 
longings confirmed that the 
possible involvemerdoniriSCTi 
staff was *T3eing.-seriously 
considered”. 

Police working 'at tfte-Cam- 
bridgesbire prison said that 
inquiries were being concent : 
tinted" at the1 moment on 
Whiteman- itseffi. There.has 
been cori uption within the 
police sb it is .not impossflde 
for it to happen within the 
prison service with its 38.000 
officers." one offirial said. 

There are 300 officers at 
Whitemoor and many-were 
recruited locally when the 
prison opened three year ago. 
The Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation has complained about 
the use of inexperienced offi¬ 
cers in a prison that houses 
some of the most difficult and 
dangerous ^prisoners in the 
country. Officers There do not 
receive any special training. 

^8 

; Y -g ^ v 31 
t. ’-***- ’ '■:},■ 

Lewis; praohsllief 
whoisTindersiege 

. Wh^fhe discovery of the 
SenitexvgasamKAma^Mich- 
ad-Howard, the Home Secre- 

- tary, said that On the advice of 
Sir John Woodcock, a former 
Chief Inspector of Constabo- 
fary, searches were being: 
stepped im at maximiun- 

, security prisons and would 
include not only prisoners and 
their visitors but staff All the 

:»TO2ld-befa^tfves served time 
in other prisons. 
.Yesterday Sir James 

Hennessy, another former: 
Chief Inspector of Prisani 
said on BBC. Radio's. The 

.. World This Weekend That the 
- IRA'S prisoners often . bad 
considerable outside help, but 
“as w? found at the Maze, staff 
can ~ be intimidated: and 
threatened": 

Ruhngs by a prison officer 
would relieve some of the 

: pressure on the Home Secre¬ 
tary, and Derek Lewis, the 
director-general of the Risen 
Sendee, over the security d£- 
bftde at Whitemoor. but critics 
wfll point there were marry 
warnings of danger. Tb add to 
the troubles of the beleaguered 
service, three low-risk prison¬ 
ers from Highpomt jail at 
Stradishall, Suffolk, escaped 
on Saturday night. An inquiry 
has started. 

Senior Tories continued to 
rafly around Mr Howard at 

-the weekend. Kenneth Clarice, 
-the Chancellor and Mr How¬ 
ard's predecessor at the Home 
Office, blamed the prison re¬ 
form lobby for causing public 
disquiet at the criminal justice 
system. 

“The people who ought to be 
in the firing tine are the people 
who have had a more mis¬ 
guided approach'in the per¬ 
fectly - reakmaWe name of 
enlightened tiberatism over 
the pasften years or so.” 

Sir George Gardiner, leader 
of die backbench Tory right, 

; also denied that there was any 
pressureon Mr Howard toga 

A steam train yesterday marks the passing of Dover Western Docks station formerly Dover Marine; below. Dover Marine in its heyday 

asm 

3335PS 

March of time defeats station 
stirred by the bugles in war 

i Mm 

THE railway station whose 
name spelt hope and home to 
British servicemen in two 
world wars has fallen victim 
to the Channel Tunnel. 

From Flanders to Dun¬ 
kirk. soldiers dreamt of Do¬ 
ver Marine. In the First 
World War the station load¬ 
ed 1.250.000 wounded men on 
to 3.000 ambulance trains; in 

the second it processed 
300.000 exhausted survivors 
of the British Expeditionary 
Force driven into die sea by 
advancing Nazis. 

In more peaceable times 
the great die rich and the 
fashionable stepped from the 
luxury of the Golden Arrow 
Pullman at Dover Marine on 
their way to the Continent 

Today the once-greal termi¬ 
nus on the Western Docks 
doses, rendered redundant 
by Euro star trains. 

British Rail will mothball 
the caihedraHike trainshed 
and its ornate booking hall 
opened in 1914. As a listed 
building, there are thoughts 
of reviving it as a terminal for 
cruise ship passengers. 

Students 
fear new 
tuition 
charges 

B\ John O'Leary 
and Kathryn Knight 

UNIVERSITY rice-chancel¬ 
lors will consider proposals to 
charge students “top-up” ru- 
irion fees when they begin 
their annual residential meet¬ 
ing in Birmingham tomorrow. 

At present, most students 
have their fees paid by local 
authorities, but many vice- 
chancellors see an extra 
charge as the only realistic 
source of extra money to 
improve facilities and safe¬ 
guard standards. 

The proposals coincide with 
a survey showing that stu¬ 
dents arc seriously concerned 
about financing their courses. 
The Co-Operative Bank sur¬ 
vey at Manchester University 
found that 87 per cent of 
female students and 70 per 
cent of males were “very" or 
“quite" concerned about how 
they would finance their 
courses and were convinced 
they would end up in debt. 

A spokesman for the bank 
said that many of the students 
were worried about budgeting 
gram cheques and parental 
contributions and were more 
concerned that they would 
mismanage their finances 
than squander them. 

Students wanted specific 
guidelines from banks and 
colleges on how to budget. 
“They complained that while 
they ail received a great deal of 
sex education, they did not 
receive any equivalent finan¬ 
cial education.” 

Education, page 37 

Serial monogamy becomes way of life in Europe 
By Jeremy Laurance 

SOCIAL SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

EUROPEANS are turning to serial 
monogamy as a way of life, with the 
romantic ideal of a lifelong union 
sealed by marriage diminishing iq 
most countries, according to a new 
report Many adults’ lives fbflow a 
pattern in which couples cohabit 
marry, divorce and remarry. 

More than half the adult popula¬ 
tion in Europe is married and only 

one in 20 is divorced or separated, 
according to latest census figures. 

Since 1960 cohabitation, divorce 
and remarriage have increased 
sharply across the European Union. 
A comparison of British families with 
their European counterparts pub¬ 
lished today by the Family Policy 
Studies Centre shows that the UK 
has the highest divorce rate in 
Europe — three divorces per 1,000 
population in 1991 — but also the 
highest rate of remarriage. — a 

quarter of all marriages. The number 
of remarriages has almost doubled in 
the last 30 years across Europe and 
now accounts for 15 out of 100 
marriages. In the UK. one in four 
divorcing couples are giving mar¬ 
riage another chanoe. In Denmark, 
divorcing couples are losing faith in 
marriage and the proportion of 
remarriages is falling. Danes are 
now more likely to oohabit than 
many a second time. 

The rise of cohabitation has 

changed the nature of relationships 
in Europe. A quarter of those who are 
currently single have cohabited in the 
past and a sixth of those who are 
married cohabited before marriage. 
In some countries, such as Sweden 
and Denmark, pre-raarital cohabita¬ 
tion is virtually the norm. 

In France and Britain a growing 
minority of young cohabiting couples 
are having children, whereas in 
Germany and The Netherlands co¬ 
habitation is usually child-free. Near- 
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ly one in three children is now bom 
outside wedlock in Britain, which has 
the highest proportion of lone par¬ 
ents. It was the only country where 
the number of teenagers having 
babies increased from 1980 to 1990. 

The report says that the rising 
number of women in paid work is 
“one of the most significant develop¬ 
ments in the family'. In 1991 half of 
all mothers had jobs, more than a 
quarter of them full time, compared 
with two in five in 1985. 
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It's a fact. Our American cousins get 

more choices in a lunchtime than most of 

us get in a lifetime. They're spoilt, they're 

indulged, they know what they want and 

boy they make sure they get it. 

It's not a recipe for a flat stomach. But 

apply it to buying a computer and if is a 

recipe for ensuring you get exactly the system you want. 

That's why at Dell, true to our US roots, we custom build to order. 

First, we find out your exact technical specifications. If you only 

need standard PCs, fine. Demand the most advanced Pentium-powered 

PCI/EISA servers, and that's fine too. 

It goes without saying that we also supply everything in between. 

Notebooks, peripherals, software, the lot. (We'd like to see a deli with 

a bigger menu.) 

If you're not quite sure what you need, your Dell consultant will 

be at the end of the phone to guide and advise. No two customers are 

the same, so expect lots of questions. 

Well pick your brains, and expect you to pick ours. (We started 

our business dealing direct, person to person. Ten years on, it's still 

the quickest way of learning how to adapt and 

improve our service.) 

If you want to know more about our products, and how we work, 

give us a ring on 0344 720000. 

The fussier you're feeling the better. After all, a lousy sandwich 

only gives one person indigestion. The wrong computer setup, and your 

whole company suffers. 
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Why the Tories should learn from American conservatives struggling with new ideas out of off* 

In opposition: the . 
hard way to learn 

/-% vanves have decided ‘Conservatives in Opposition — Republicans 4§§|§l|a y - Vu.. 
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After a difficult two 

years, some Conser¬ 
vatives have decided 
that there is a good 

deal to be said for a spell in 
opposition. They argue that 
there is a dividend that com¬ 
pensates for lack of office. 
Conservatives in opposition 
would be able to establish a 
greater sense of purpose and 
solve problems that the Tory 
MP David Willetts, fomer 
head of the Centre for Policy 
Studies, has described as “ulti¬ 
mately intellectual". 

Such Conservatives should 
review the experience of the 
Republicans in the United 
Stares since the defeat of 
George Bush. They will see 
much of the debate that would 
unfold here and they will see 
that it has solved little. The 
Republicans are still strug¬ 
gling with the difficult intellec¬ 
tual problems they faced in the 
late 1980s. Opposition has 
brought no magical clarity. 

For some Republicans the 
task seemed relatively simple. 
It was to restore the central 
message of the Reagan revolu¬ 
tion — the message that “Gov¬ 
ernment is not the solution to 
our problem; government is 
the problem". 

These retrenchment conser¬ 
vatives believe that limiting 
government not only increases 
freedom and boosts die econo¬ 
my but also restores a sense of 
personal responsibility to the 
poor. “ Relimiting govern¬ 
ment" should be the heart of 
the conservative programme. 

That is the argument of the 
book Dead Right, by David 
Frum. editor of the Wall Street 
Journal. Frum is scornful of 
the way attention has been 
“wandering to the newer and 
fresher topics of race and sex". 
He explains why that has 
happened by arguing that the 
attempt to cut expenditure in 
the 1980s had proven such a 
failure that conservatives 
“shamefacedly felt that they 
had better find something else 
to talk about". 

This points to a. paradox; the 
first step in die argument that 

■ Daniel Finkelstein, author of 
‘Conservatives in Opposition—Republicans 
in the United States’, considers whether the 
Conservative Party in Britain could benefit 
from a spell in opposition 

Republicanism should be 
based on a renewed Reagan 
revolution is an acceptance 
that the revolution did not 
really happen. 

The prominent retrench¬ 
ment conservative WDliam 
Kristol, once adviser to Dan 
Quayle, argues for a “politics 
of liberty” that restructures 
institutions in order to defeat 
the vested interest groups that 
act as roadblocks to “relimit¬ 
ing government". Conserva¬ 
tives, he writes, should be 
particularly interested in pro¬ 
posals “that are radical in the 
sense that they ... seek to 
change our political system as 

a whole to make it more 
supportive of limited govern¬ 
ment". The problem with 
relimiting government may 
not be institutional but polit¬ 
ical. Voters simply do not want 
the policies of retrenchment 

Frum accepts this, but his 
response is weak. He argues 
that Reagan's election victory 
was won only by adopting 
Jack Kemp’s strategy of con¬ 
centrating on popular tax cuts 
and hoping growth would 
accommodate extra spending. 
Since that did not work, all he 
has to offer is defiance. Repub¬ 
licans should plan to scrap the 
welfare state; “practise hones¬ 

ty and pay the price”. Those 
who do not find such an 
approach particularly appeal¬ 
ing have set to work on an 
alternative — empowerment 
conservatism. The pioneers. 
Jade Kemp. Newt Gingrich 
and Vm Weber, who formed 
the campaign group Empower 
America, argue that Republi- 

ROBERT DOLE. 71. is the 
“anti-visfon” candidate for 
the 1996 Republican nomina¬ 
tion. He believes opposition 
should concentrate on oppos¬ 
ing and. as the New Republic 
put it, “he'd rather unite 
Republicans around a vote in 
Congress than an overarch¬ 
ing idea" When one Senator 
tried to augment Dole's battle 
against Clinton's budget with 
an alternative budget, he was 
firmly put down. Dole's pos¬ 
ition as die leading Republi¬ 
can in Washington means he 
most be taken seriously as a 
Presidential candidate. He is 
also a very adept leader. - 

JACK KEMP is the leader of 
empowerment conservatism. 
He is a former football star, 
congressman, and Cabinet 
minister with responsibility 
for Housing and Urban Dev¬ 
elopment. In the 1970s Kemp 
developed Reagan’s supply 
side strategy of cutting taxes 
and helped to create a new 
constituency for die Right 
He believes empowerment 
conservatism wm do the 
same in the 1990s and wants 
the Republicans to reach out 
to the urban poor. His 
friends see him as a front 
runner for the Presidency. 
His criticsthink. herambk&. - 

WILLIAM BENNETT is 
America's most important 
cultural conservative-As Rear 
Ian's Secretary for Educa¬ 
tion and Bush's drug czar, he 
acted, as he put it as “a 
lightning rod for criticism" in 
a campaign for what he 
regards as mainstream val¬ 
ues. His Book of Virtues, full 
of morally uplifting tales 
aimed at children, has been a 
commercial success. He sees 
himself as a public educator. 
Others see him as the perfect 
Presidential candidate bid he 
has never hdd elected office 
and recently rated himself 
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cans must have an electoral 
strategy that sets out to cap¬ 
ture new constituencies and 
build a new coalition that 
includes ethnic minorities and 
the poor. They say public 
demand for social services 
must be met, but need not be 
met, as Jim Pinkerton, the 
former Bush aide; puts it, “fry 
hiring bureaucrats”. 

Empowerment would use 
market structures and incen¬ 
tives to advance social out¬ 
comes. Welfare benefits would 
be linked to behaviour, provi¬ 
sion of public housing would 
be privatised, the unemployed 
given incentives and trainmg 
to work. One assault cm em¬ 
powerment conservatism .is 
obvious, that it is simply a 
new, still ineffitienf way of 
spending taxpayer's money. 
Another criticism is that per¬ 
haps Kemp's optimism about 
the basic values of the poor is 
mistaken. This is the starting 
point of cultural conservatism. 

Since the 1992 Republican 
convention, conservative talk 
about values has often been 
tied fry commentators to the 
rise of the Religious Right Yet 
many ideas ascribed to the 
Religious Right-such as oppo¬ 
sition to abortion, have long¬ 
standing support well beyond 
the fundamentalists. More im¬ 
portantly, although there has 
been a growth in the interest 
that Republicans take in cul¬ 
tural and family issues, that is 
tv no means exclusively the 
result of a. area 

fundamentalism. The cultural 
conservatives have developed 
a powerful: .case. However, 
their legislative-programme 
remains, weak. Retrenchment 
conservatives also fear the 
cultural argument will be used 
as the basis for a programme 
for intrusive goverinnent, pur¬ 
suing “moral’* .rather than 
“social"poticy. V- ; - -- 

The most baste crititis& 
however, is electoral Pinker-, 
ton put it well in ah article, A 
Conservative .Argument, for 
Gay Marriage: “The real bat¬ 
tle is against taxes and bureau¬ 
cracy, ‘ and conservatives 
shouldn't open up a second 
front against potential allies." 

The internal rhaltonge to 
Bush in 1992 did not -come 
from any of these groupings: 
Pat Buchanan-developed na¬ 
tionalist conservatism, a pro¬ 
gramme of his own.. lie 
returned to old right-wing 
themes discarded in. the. port- 
war era. Buchanan took on too 
many modem conservative 
positions at once and- his 
campaign faltered. • 

Has opposition helped to 
clarify conservatism and the 

. .Republican- platfbira? It 

obvious that it has not First- 
each strand of conservatism 
had emerged before the fell of 
Bush and opposition has not 
helped to resovle- their prob¬ 
lems. If anything, apposition 
has madeit easier to gloss over 
these problems. An idea in 
opposition has; to capture the 
imagination but it does, not 
have to work. ' 

Second, it has proven more 
difficult to avoid divisive is¬ 
sues: abortion poses a greats' 
threat to unity in opposition. 

where the distractions are less 
and tite instinct-.^ to unite 
weaker^ . - 

Finally, opposition has -not 
helped the Republicans to 
draw togetherflie strands of 
thought. ’ Indeed it may have 
hindaed the process, fay in¬ 
creasing the attraction' cif dis- 
tmetiveness ■ fo the various 
leadership contenders. 

Yet it is obvious thedi£Gerent 
of 

conservatives need the elector¬ 
al strategy and strategy for 
public services advanced by 
empowerment advocates, who 
in turn need to limit govern¬ 
ment m avoid the deficit crisis. 
Cultural conservatism guards 
against naive empowerment 
schemes but needs a legisla¬ 
tive programme and the re¬ 
trenchment conservative 
concern to avoid bossy govafr- 
menL All conservatives win 
need the populism and sense 
of national identity of Buchan¬ 
an if they are to woo back 
Perot votes successfully. 

This synthesis is possible 
and necessary in Britain too 
but the lesson from the United 
States is that “a spell in 
opposition" is not.a cure for 
anything. If opposition comes, 
it will not help to strive 
intellectual problems. Conser¬ 
vatives may as weU set to wort 
an these straight away. 

Q Conservatives in Opposi¬ 
tion t- Republicans in the 
United States by Daniel 
Knkdstein (available from So- 1 
dal Market Foundation, 2Q 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Third defeats 
Nigel Short and Michael Ad¬ 
ams each lost their third game 
in the PGA World Champion¬ 
ship semi-finals in Spain. 

While: Viswanathan Anand 
Made Michael Adams 

1 84 
2 NO 
3 Bb5 
4 Ba4 
5M 
e Rat 
7 B&3 
8 c3 
9 h3 

10 CM 
11 exb3 
12 CMJ4 
13 e5 
14 Nc3 
15 exf6 
16* Nxe4 
17 Rx&4 
18 Rg4 
19 FS4 
20 Be3 
21 ’Obi 
22 1% 
23 Qxc2 
24 Rxa6 
25 Bg5 
26 Rxg5 
27 Nxd4 
28 Rcfl 
29 Rxb5 
30 Kh2 
31 t3 
32 Rc3 
33 HgS 
34 b4 
® RQ4 
36 Rxc6 

Ruy Lopez 
85 
NC6 

a6 

Be7 
bS 
d6 
(HJ 

Nxd4 
Fbcd4 
Re7 
h4 
Rd2 
RT7 
Rf6 
06 

Rd4 
RJU6 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final posatibn 

S/Xn:t\ 

16 Nb6 . Rc7 
17 Bxb6 te6 
18 Qd3 Rcf7 
19 Radi NX35 
20 Nxa5 Qxb6 
21 N04 Qa7 
2a Qe2 b5 
23 Nxd0 Rf6 
24 Rd3 Qb6 
25 03- • Rd8 
26 RM1 RdtB 
27 RM Rd8 
28 ..Qdl . Rdf8 
29 Oc2 - Be3 
30 Rxa3 . Q*J6 
31 Rd3 Qcfi 
32 Qe2 hfi . 
33 K(J2 .••.85 
34 13 . Qo4.- 
35 Rf2 84 
36 h4 . R8f7 - 
37 Qd2 Kh7 
38 Rd7 .• OcB 
39 RcB QC4 
40 Qda QwJ3 
41 RxdS ; Rc8 
42 Rd6 Re7 
43 Rb6 . Rc5 . 
44 Rd2 Kfl8 
45 Rd8.+ Kf7 
46 RaS F07 - 
47 Kh3 h5 
48 Raa8 netr 
49 0* h>^4+ 
50 Kxq4 Kf8 . 
51 h5 " Rdc7 
52 14 Fto4 
53 Rxb5 Rxe4 
54 Rxb5 R*85 
55 txe5+ - Kxb5 
56 Rxa4 Rb7 
57 Rb4 Rc7 '• 
58 Kq5 Kd5 - 
59 m RI7+ ‘ 
60 Ke3 ' Rfl 
61 Rd44- Kc5 
62 b4 + Kb5 ■ • 
63 R94' Fff5 
64 Rxg7 RxhS 
65 RC7 fte5+ 
66 Kd3 . Rd5+ 
67 Kc2 Rda •• 
68 Rc5+ Kb6 
69 Kb3 Re8‘ - 
TO- Kc4 . RdB ■ -. 
71 b5 Rd6: . 
72 Ra5 Kc7 • 
73 Kc5 Rd3 
74 C4 Kd7 
75 R84 Rc3- 
76 fre Rb3. " 
77 fW4+ . KCB. 
78 Kc6 Black ret 

By Albert Dormer, bridge correspondent 

.vawsa. 
' ♦■5'. 

• K106 
-V2 ' 

♦QJ1074 

>10803 

*0873 

VK5 

4K832 

*K94 
• > J 8 2 
-VQ J9874" 

♦ A0 
>J7 . 

Opening taad:*0 

Ncfftii is weQ worth'the'final 
raise, since a hand-with three 
aces will usually play above its 
nominal value m tenfrs of 
points. 

South inns the first trick 
and leads foe *Q, losing to the 
king. East cashes the *K and 
exits with a trump. What now? 

Solution: To take the dub 
finesse would not be a good 
idea- riere, you would lose to 
the. king,. and although you 
could later discard a spade, 
there would still be a spade 
trick to lose. 

You would be no better off if 
the dub finesse succeeded. 
Now you would have to lose 
two spade tricks. 

The best chance to make the 
contract is to find East with 
the #K. not more than twice 
guarded.- - - 

Win East’s trump return in 
dummy and lead a low ddb 
from the table. If East goes in 
with the king, you can discard 
two spades on the dubs. 

. If East dudes, you win with 
the jack, l ead a chib to the ace, 
and ruff a dub, establishing 
the queen for ten tricks. 

Bridge may become 

From Albert Dormer in Albuquerque, new mehco 

a b e d • f j 
White: Gaea Kamsky 
Black: Nigd Short 

Sicilian Defence 

Diagram of final position 

1 
2 

e4 
Nf3 

c5 
d6 61 

3 
4 

d4 
Nxd4 

od4 
Nf6 

51. % '0 ■ 
1 ■ *l-‘ .-,a SJ 

5 Nc3 a6 4 { vjv 
'. 

*%t£ 

6 
7 

a4 
Ba2 

Nc6 
85 3P 'id Cj 

8 
9 

Nb3 
OO 

Be7 
CM) 

2 | M 
10 BgS Be6 1 1 ^ • 
11 BxB Bxf6 b c d • » g B 
12 Nd5 Bg5 
13 05 FtC8 Winning Move, page 44 

THE announcement that the 
International Olympics Coati- : 

- mittee is to consider accepting 
bridge as ah Olympic disdr J 
pfine has delighted -the elec- - i 
frontes 'grants sponsoring the "" 
hig^^tecaiin&astrudL|^e to the, 
Workl Bridge CShampionjshiiB • 'i 
m Alburquerque. . 

TTiey are convinced^'that \ 
competitive bridge is the game . 
of the future, as it can make 

F almost unlimited use nf pbfo. -j 
troractecbholpgytoenlargeits - 1 
appeal The IOC move has j 
spurred - the. World Bridge j 

1 ftderation. to quiz nfore titan-.j 
-100 experts onwhatounpeti- i 
tera - want from'' future ~, i 
tairnamems. : .7| 

One .question was: “If all ‘ j 
. WBFiChampKHTships had fo be - 
itekl m just cmedty.which dty "« 
would yoa seled?- The pre- i 
figjfed venue' was he* Wga« , 
which regularly hiBts the big- < 

■gest tournaments.- But “1 
lxKHiOT, whidihasneva:host-, j 

.ed a, world bridge diampioo- 
-'ship, came next 
- Enaeptiional. concentration 
was named as ffie prime 
quality heeded to become'a 
bridge champion. The ex¬ 
perts' named -their - favourite 
games other than bridge as 
golf, tehnis, computer games 
and backgammon. 

And how do experts unwind 
after a heavy session? Drink¬ 
ing'was'voted the favourite 
way to relax, .with sleeping 
second. 
.□The British women's team 
m -the World Bridge Charrqa- 
emships, .captained by Gill 
Casey, moved into the quarter 
finals of the McCOnnril Cup 
“far a storming recovery 
me Round of 16 agflinRt tft! 
strong French sqaud, Usa 
T^teesent Britain’s only hope 
of a- team medal after tra 
ecupsectfour two cootendfog 
formations in the Round cri 32 

Open event. 





Acapulco, Mexico £489 
Antigua £489 
Aruba £489 
Barbados £489 
Bermuda £299 
Cancun, Mexico £489 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida £299 
Fort Myers, Florida £299 
Fort Walton Beach, Florida £299 
Freeport, Bahamas £299 
George Town, Bahamas £299 
Governor’s Harbour, Bahamas £299 
Grand Cayman £489 
Jacksonville, Florida £299 
Key West, Florida £299 
Kingston, Jamaica - £489 
Las Vegas, Nevada £299 
Marathon, Florida £299 
Marsh Harbour, Bahamas £299 
Melbourne, Florida £299 
Montego Bay, Jamaica £489 
Naples, Florida £299 
Nassau, Bahamas £299 
Orlando, Florida £299 
Pensacola, Florida £299 
Phoenix, Arizona £299 
Port Of Spain, Trinidad £489 
San Juan, Puerto Rico £489 
Santo Domingo £489 
Sarasota, Florida £299 
St. Croix, U.S.V.I. £489 
St. Lucia £489 
St. Thomas, U.S.V.I. £489 
Tallahassee, Florida £299 
Tampa, Florida £299 
Treasure Cay, Bahamas £299 
West Palm Beach, Florida £299 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Denver, Colorado 

Durango, Colorado* 

Gunnison, Colorado* 

Jackson Hole, Wyoming.. 

Reno, Nevada r 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

Steamboat Springs, Colorado* 

Vail, Colorado* : 

For a holiday in the sun, for a houday pn the slopes; head for 

American Airlines. We've gotgreat ^iSesfe: 

Economy Class return fares are valid from:L&^ for 

travel from 1 November 1994 until 28 Febri^iy 1?!^: And 

one free stopover in each direcrion is; allowed at these 

American gateways: New York, Miami- Raleigh/Duriiam, 

Nashville, Philadelphia, Boston ank Dartlas/Foit Worth- For 

your day in the sun or time on the slopes, call youf travel 

agent or American Airlines on 081 |72 5555 or 0345 789789 

(outside London). For holiday packages call American 

Holidays on 081 577 9966. • ” , ; 

There are a few other details you’ll need to know: 

Fares are non-changeable and non-refundable. Tickets must 

be purchased within 4& hours of making reservations and 

must be purchased by midnight^ 27 September 1994. 

Blackout dates apply 10 December 1994 to 18 January 1995; 

Fares valid for travel Monday to Thursday, other travel days 1 

available at additional cost Travel must commence' from/ 

1 November 1994 and be completed by midnight, 28 

February 1995. Seats are limited. iTares not available on 

all flights. Fares are subject to change without notice. 

Fares do not include government and departure taxes.., 

International fares are . subject to government - approval. 

Saturday night minimum-stay’and one month maxinum-Wy • 

requirements apply.' « V .; \ 

It’s American "Atf^Fbe-W^;.: 
■. I'*H .vncncan Airlines. (nt. AJJ rtRfm tcsrrveii. 
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QC supports campaign group and demands tougher sanctions 

Bereaved families 
seek life sentence 
on killer drivers 

THE TIMES ivtONPAY - — 

cause 

By Tim Jones and Kevin Eason 

MOTORISTS found guilty of 
causing death on the roads 
should be automatically 
banned for at least ten years, 
according to relatives of road 
crash victims. If the drivers 
are drunk, they should be. 
banned for life. 

Nicholas Atkinson. QC. 
says motorists convicted of 
causing death by dangerous 
driving should face penalties 
up to life imprisonment. 

Mr Atkinson's cal! for a 
tougher sentencing regime fol¬ 
lows a case in Swindon in 
which he was involved: a 
motorist was jailed for five 
years after killing five children 
who were sitting on a park 
bench. He said: “One year for 
each child, how can that be 
appropriate?" 

His plea for a road death to 
be treated like any other 
violent crime and trial before 
a senior judge in the Crown 
Court echoes the concerns of 
hundreds of bereaved rela¬ 
tives who feel cheated by a 
system that they consider fa¬ 
vours the guilty driver and 

Atkinson: critical of 
prosecution policy 

ignores their grief and 
suffering. 

Another eminent QC An¬ 
thony Scrivener, supports 
their view that the Crown 
Prosecution Service does not 
always treat road deaths seri¬ 
ously enough. He claims that 
the CPS often goes for a lesser 
charge in a lower court 

because the chances of a 
conviction are better and 
because it is cheaper. 

More than 300 relatives, 
frustrated by what they see as 
lenient sentencing and lack of 
consultation and support have 
joined RoadPeace. a cam¬ 
paigning organisation that 
held its first conference in 
Leeds at the weekend. 

One of the delegates. Caro¬ 
line Williams, said she was 
nor even called to give evi¬ 
dence at the trial of the driver 
of the lorry that crashed head- 
on into her husband’s car, 
killing him instantly and caus¬ 
ing her severe injuries. 

Her husband. Dr Jim Wil¬ 
liams, was one of 4.229 people 
killed on Britain's roads in 
1992. 

Mrs Williams, of Leather- ■ 
head, Surrey, lost an eye but 
recovered sufficiently to give 
evidence at the inquest, which 
recorded a verdict of acciden¬ 
tal death. She expected to be a 
vital witness at the ensuing 
court case: 

She said: “1 was told by the 

How child 
casualties 
could be 

Carol Williams, who missed the court case involving the lorry driver whose vehicle killed her husband Hm, right- 

police it was unnecessary to 
attend the court and assumed 
it would be a preliminary 
hearing which would set a 
date for the trial proper. 

“When! learnt tire case had 
been heard by magistrates 
and tiie driver acquitted of 
driving without due care and 
attention it was the lowest 

point of the whole episode. I 
felt I had let ray husband 
down by not being there. The 
police said the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service had gone for the 
lesser charge, rather than ode 
of dangerous driving, as they 
were more likely to secure a 
conviction." ■ 

She said drivers convicted of 

causing death should lose fundamentally flawed because 
their licences for up to ten ^ the.CPS, when drawing dp a"A 
yeare and never be allowed to r charge, considers howa- mo- 
drive again if their crime.was . --torist has be^ii driving rather, 
caused by drink: . • . ; . :r ? tban foede&frcausetk - • •. -J, 

Brigitte Chaudhry. Vwho She said: “We need lo seek a 
helped to found -RoadPeace redefinition of "behaviour po¬ 
ofter her am was kilkdrfaiy &> 
driverwha ignored red traffic 
lights, believes the law. is . 

tentially endangering others' 
which should be considered as 
fully crinnnai&f negligent." 

BrKEyiN Eason. 
- and Tim Jones 

THOUSANDS of children 
walking home from school 

' this winter will become s^is- 
*tts cm casuaityrecords. 

■ - joining the Continent on 
CoTtralEaropean Time (CET) 

.would-'prevent 140 deaths, 
reduce serious Injuries by 520 
and slight injuries by 1300. at 

-a saving to Britain of £200 
• miffiona year. 

Dr Mayer Hainan of the 
Poliqy Studies Institute, who 
pioneered the research, said 
yesterday: “The argument is 
always Wheeled out that there 

: would be an increase in acci¬ 
dents In the- mornings. But 

‘ something like 85 per cent of 
casuaffies occur in the evening 
hours so a change would haw 
a much bigger impact" 

7 . A hundred. MPs are seeking 
a switch- to lighter winter 
evenings. Atwo-year trial was 
abandoned 24 years ago. 
” Edmund--King of the RAC 

L said: “We need more tight at a: 
. time whrir there Is a lot of 
- traffic, aboutand thousands of 
children making their way 
home. We can only hope for a 
goverimxnt change of mind." 

Potent mix of speed and hazards on country roads exacts a heavy toll 
THE MOST dangerous roads in 
Britain are not highspeed motorways 
but suburban and rural routes that lull 
drivers into a false sense of security 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

While there has been huge spending 
to make motorways and town centre 
roads safer, resources have bypassed 
thousands of miles of A roads, where 
accidents account for as many as nine 
out of ten road deaths, according to 
new research. 

That folding was reinforced by the 
death of five people in a high-speed 
head-on crash on the A4I Oxford to 
Aylesbury road yesterday. Two men 
and two women, believed to be in their 
twenties, died instantly when their 
Ford Escort collided with a Ford 
Sierra near Ludgershali. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. The male driver of the 
Sierra, believed to be a prison officer 
returning to work, was cut from the 
wreckage and flown to John Raddiffe 
Hospital, Oxford,.but died later. 

The accident happened on an open 
stretch dose to a right-hand turning, 
on a stretch where there have been 

The highest number of deaths on Britain’s roadswas 9,169 in 194L during tile 
wartime blackout and flic lowest was 38f4 in 1993. The 1993 road fatalities 
can be broken down into die following categories: pedestrians L241; cyclists 
186: car users 1.760: others (including lorry drivers) 627. Of all traffic accident 
injuries in 1993. 203.638 involved males and 95.167 females. Road deaths by 
country in 1992. the latest year with comparative figures available were: 
United States 39.235; Japan 14*886; Germany 10.631: France 9,900; Spain 7.818; 
Hungary 2.10k Ireland 415; Norway 325. 

many accidents in recent years. 
Hie increasing number of fatalities 

on A roads that criss-cross Cambridge¬ 
shire has led the county council to set 
up a three-year study with the AAs 
Foundation for Road Safety Research¬ 
es task is to discover why, -at a time 
when road deaths are generally fall¬ 
ing. a rising number of accidents is 
concentrated on roads that were once 
considered quiet backwaters. 

The initial findings by Dr; Wyn 
Hughes, who heads the research team, 
show that accidents tin A roads 

account for 44 per cent of all road 
crashes in Cambridgeshire. But the 
consequences of crashes on single 
carriageway roads are more severe 
than on motorways or urban routes. 

Drivers in town centres, are likely to 
be travelling more slowly while motor¬ 
way traffic is moving in the same 
direction. But cars and lorries travel¬ 
ling at high speeds on single carriage¬ 
way roads, often driven by people who 
are familiar with the route through 
suburbs or qpiet villages* air at their 
most vulnerable. The research, carried 

■■■> 

out between 1988 and 1992, shows that 
there are two fetal and serious injuries, 
per 100 million vehicle kilometres of 
motorways but 15 for built-up major, 
roads and 13 for minor roads. The 
average for all roads is 10. 

Dr Hughes said: “We faave : a 
situation in whidi traffic is being 
exposed to almost every kind of 
hazard on A reads and yet is travelling 
at motorway speeds in many cases. 
There is poor overtaking, vehicles 
joining from laybys or side roads into 
traffic moving very quickly and often 
unable , to stop. It is a potent mix, 
which is obviously carrying a severe 
penalty." 

The Department of Transport found' 
that 28 per cent of motorcycles and 7 
per cent of cars broke the 60mph speed 
limit on single-carriage Aroads, 14 per 
cent of buses and coaches broke their 
50mph limit and 63 per cent of. 
articulated lorries were travelling at 
more than their 40mph limit . 

In Dr Hughes's anatomy of a - 
dangerous road.' junctions were a', 
factor in 76 per cent of accidents. 

any toatKAediMMi: |, 
queue and on toMng A road r 

ANATOMY 
DANGEROUS ROAD 

YONfiMos nim rates inni i . m- — 
IlgsML L: taailcton*mon md off'- J : 
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DAYTIME BUSINESS CALLS 

UP TO 25% LESS 

THAN THAT 

BIG TELEPHONE 

COMPANY. 

New Inside Option to 
saves you up to 25% 

on daytime business Disixiver the new Inside Option from 

calls from your 
Mcrcurv one2one. Wc intp^duccd it so 

mobile phone. 
that vou can make calls from work that asm 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

BRITAIN'S first black and 
Asian police assoaation win 
be launched today in a private 
ceremony attended by Sir Paul 
Condon, the Commissioner of 
the Metropolitan Police. 

Several hundred officers 
and civilian staff from the 
ethnic minorities who work in 
the Metropolitan Police will 
attend the ceremony at Scot¬ 
land Yard with high-ranking 
officers. Ihe assoaation is 
being formed by London’s two 
most senior Mack officers and 
a senior civilian worker. . 

The assoaation has been 
founded at a time when there 
is continuing concern about 
foe level of recruitment of 
officers from the ethnic minor¬ 
ities and levels of wastage. In 

1993-94. , the MearppoEtan 
Police recruited 1051new offi¬ 
cers and 74, or 7 per oent,were . 
from ethnic backgrounds. 

The latest report oftheChief 
inspector of Constabulary this- 
summer highlighted unac¬ 
ceptable levels of prejudice 
and racist exchanges 'within , 
forces across foe country. Se¬ 
nior officers often failed, to act 
and recruiting levels' were 
dropping. ’ ■ . 

Proposed this summer, , foe 
association will cover. black. 
and Asa an ; members of foe 
Metropolitan Police. Although - 
the Police Federation, which 
represents junior potice ranks; 
has expressed concern at foe 
potenhally divisive nature of. 
the new association, it has the - 

blessing of Sir Paulstojdhas > 
staff; = ; - ■ ri';,'- • 

Thea^odatiOnissupported 
fay the OmnassKai 6m; Racial -/ 
Equality and attendsjAaiuf-to: 
Intikl a irrdpar .support detr. - 
wotfc! for: Wac^ sfod Asian 
officers.-Work towards^ equal f 
opportunities, improve rela- 
tfoiis between tite potioe and - 
dommanities and htip to raise 
reanitineur of officers front 
.foe ethnic minorities as well as 
cutimg back on wastage. 

The Metropolitan- 'Police - 
was foe first force to recruft a ■ 
black: officer in the 1960s and 
now has 679 officers from . 
eforuc minorities out of a total 
strength pf over 28,000. The 
two highest ranking officers; ■' 
are detective chief inspectors, v 

Across the country, the highest 
Tanking officer is a chief 
superintendent in the Lrice^ 
tersture force. . * ••••>.*• 

Bfadc,‘aod etfamcofficers in 
■‘tcmdfm first got together at a 
special seminar organised by; 

' Scotland Yard alBnsttrfUiuv- 
exsity foree years ago. The 

- seminar threw.up many of foe 
difficulties faeed^^by the offisers’ 
and as a resufr a support 
system has been created bytbe. 
MetzmolfouL Police to . help 
tiewoffiews. - ' 

. to foe United States hiadc 
police associations are quite 

: widespread, often in the large: 
: urban forces where black pa^; 
trolmen and defectives make 

‘ up sizeable proportions of the 
:Workforc& '-c 

Pioneer fought racism on the inside 

find out more today. FretCult JiOO 121 $00 

are up to 2a°o cheaper than BT." This means vou not onK save when vou're . ■ pw: the coupon to: Mercury ane2onc, 

FRttfOST. M.V5’76, Wtgtn. UAJ4YZ 

mobile. You save when you're back at base loo. 
VjTTC 

The Inside Option is vours for a small monthly charge on top of our normal ^ 

BusinessCall tarilT. The savings apply to all the local, national and internal tonal Lpgjjs; Vcmr 

calls you make during business hours from one nominated address. It could he iftuplc.ccs . > Q 6 W D /tH)+Q 

an office, your home or any place of work. 

For mote thought-provoking insights into how Mercury om2onc can save 

vou monev, call us free today. 

Ci?crjp» .IJJrrss 
Norwefl Roberts was 
the first blade officer 

SIR Paid Condoq " oftess 
pobtts out Oat tie joined the 
force on the same day as die 
very find blade officer. 

Twentyseven years after' 
foeir days at Hendon frafo- 
ing school, die Metropofitan 
Ptdice Commissioner and 
Norwtf Roberts wffl meet 
again today atthe formatiott. 
of foe first black and Asian ; 
police association. Mr Rob-. 
erts is .now a 48year<»id 
detective sergeant in Golders . 
Green, northwest London.- 

to 1967, during interviews 
for the job, senior officers ' 
asked Mr Robots' how he - 
would cope with a drnhk wfao 
called Mua a “black bayard”. 
He saidhewoiddigntHe it - . 

to the event, trouble came 

y ByStewakt^endler . 

not from dnanks but poBoe. 
Mr itobols went .to Bow 
Street and inhii eariy career 
faced blatant jatigm in the 
force. Itie people. outside 
compensated saut amir, it aS 
worfowftflc,’*hesaud- 

;• AsMrRobextei»mdledm 
Co rent GaZden-one day, an 

.officer leanedtmtoftije win-. 
dow of a police car. ar»d hurt 
cdrarial almsc at hate. When 
be conqdimtifid. te a' senior 
officer, he was tokb ^Whal do 
you want me to do^boat itr 

|i He ..found mkhsGds .in 
the. lodtg of h&; car and die 
bmhm ripped off Ms- uni¬ 
form. On 'foe beat other 
officers wotdd talk tohhnbnt 
not back in foe station. He 
was cold-sbouldered asdany 

officer linked to him was- 
treated the same. 

He said: *T stayed became 
Ibad something to prove. If I 

, had net deneh.no one would' 
have They realised T was not. 
leaving and came round.”.;* y 

- ' In 1972 he be^n CID work 
m foe West End. He joined 

■ foeVke Squad andbecame a> 
- sergeant in 1976, working in- 

• north. London, and hasoper-- 
ated ttndercever. He ha& also. 
lectured at the'patsonal ' 

. college on im caperienees. ■. V 
Things stfil heed to inK 

provc for.black.officers, but 
.Mr Roberts said-that there 
days they did riot suffer foe 
vray he haiLlf he had known 
what hewas faringin1967 he 
'MtoW never have joined. -V 

Explosion scare as warplane 
drops dud anti-tank rocket 

Ccnoont Tel. .W 

FREECALL 0500121 500 _— 
THE MOBILE PHONE • FOR EVERYDAY • FOR EVERYONE 

-Baud mi a tiww mfnuie caviunt call Dctwatn Bom - Gprti Monday FndJy. eniuamg divanint&ood eromoinK 0T .* usei tc tho nirscw of (dantfying gw* 

or xme*s 9* ir»» t* Sifinh Weayjimvwaowjj pin fe ntfft jB pnt»w nef»nrtis. mzy M urobJ*fwM« rfi «cmi*aM»We9Si USWEST 

print vBirltrio. Ihs nadtniifi 'Moicmy Cammun.MWiD- and «w «■ “i»d onOv lieenw horn Merely Gonwiimisatjani J CaUe and WlrelrtS coonany. 

A MAN walking his dog 
outside an RAF baa yesterday 
found a rocket believed to have 
been dropped by a warplane. 

The area, grassy common 
land a few hundred yards 
from RAF Northolt, was cor¬ 
doned off by police as an 
explosives expert identified the 
anti-tank missile. 

Fears of an explosion close 

to the base and houses » 
Ealing, west London, rinded 
when the rocket was identified 
as ahannless training missile. 

A spokeswoman , ftir Scot¬ 
land Yard said: "It probably 
fell from a militazy plane. 
Folia are Basv^.. with the 
Ministry of Defence.to trace: 
where it came from and howit 
happened." ... 
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Mladic 
hints at 
threat to 
UN force 

joint Bosnia initiative 
By Tim Judah in Belgrade 
and Our Foreign Staff 

BOSNIAN Serbs yesterday 
stepped up their campaign of 
intimidation against United 
Nations forces in response to a 
Nato air strike and the imposi¬ 
tion of tighter sanctions by die 
Security Council. 

General Ratko Mladic, the 
commander of the Bosnian 
Serb army, in a veiled threat to 
the UN peacekeeping force, 
told its commanders that he 
could not “take responsibility7' 
for the safety of UN operations 
on his territory. 

The UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees said food 
stocks in Sarajevo, where Serb 
action has cut off aid convoys 
and forced the UN to suspend 
its air bridge, would run out in 
two weeks. 

General Mladic'S pro¬ 
nouncement. in a letter to 
French General Bertrand de 
Lapresle, the UN military 
commander in former Yugo¬ 
slavia. was the Latest in a 
series of threats after last 
week’s Nato air strike on a 
Bosnian Serb tank. 

General Mladic said the air 
raid — “the latest crime for 
which you and your forces are 
responsible" — had destroyed 
houses and damaged a school. 
The UN said an unoccupied 
Serb tank was hit in what it 
called an appropriate resp¬ 
onse to Serb attacks that 
injured two peacekeepers. 

Last Fridays resolution by 
the UN Security Council, con¬ 
ditionally easing sanctions chi 
Serbia and Montenegro and 
tightening them on the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs, was meanwhile 
greeted with satisfaction in 
Belgrade and fozy fay the 
Bosnian Serbs. “Serbia has 
slaughtered an ox for a pound 
of meat,” thundered Momcilo 
Krajisnik, the Speaker of the 
Bosnian Serb assembly, who 
accused the Serbian leader¬ 
ship of President Milosevic of 
a “cheap betrayaL" 

Officials in Belgrade said 
that the resolution easing 
sanctions was a “good start" 
and that they hoped that it 
would soon be followed by 
moves to dismantle the trade 
and oil embargo. 

John Major yesterday an¬ 
nouncedthat he and Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin had agreed a 

new strategy for reaching a 
negotiated settlement in Bos- 
nia-Herzegovina. 

“We have set out a political 
way forward," Mr Major said 
as the Russian leader left 
Britain after a weekend at 
Chequers. The Prime Minister 
refused to elaborate on details 
of their new initiative, al¬ 
though it is likely to focus on 
attempts to prevent the Ameri¬ 
cans pushing through a lifting 
of the arms embargo against 
tire Muslim-led Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment while broadening the 
search for a negotiated 
settlement 

Washington has threatened 
to lift the arms ban — a 
prospect which Europe and 
Russia regard as catastrophic 
— unless the Bosnian Serbs 
accept the latest Contact 
Group peace plan by October 
15. 

However, closer ties be¬ 
tween London and Moscow 
will make it more difficult for 
America to rally support for 
lifting the embargo and is 
likely to be significant in 
future international negotia¬ 
tions across a range of issues. 
The European Union has been 
worried that America risks 

■ The British-Russian plan witt focus on 
ways to stop America lifting the. aims ban on 
the Muslim-led Bosnian government argues 
Eve-Ann Prentice, Diplomatic Correspondent 

alienating Moscow over the 
former Yugoslavia, and great¬ 
er trust between London and 
Moscow will be seen as an 
advantage in other European 
capitals. 

“We are again ottering a 
very difficult period in Bos¬ 
nia," the Prime Minister said 
“The point aboui Bosnia now 
is that a great deal has been 
achieved ... but it is fragile 
and uncertain. The greater we 
can work together, the greater 
die chances of a lasting 
settlement" 

In what was seen as a 
reference to Washington’s solo 
push for a lifting of the arms 
embargo, he added: “It is 
particularly important for 
Europe. Russia and the US to 
stay together at this time.” 

President Yeltsin, who left 
Britain for New York to ad¬ 
dress the General Assembly of 
the United Nations, is to meet 
President Clinton later in the 
week, when he is expected to 
reinforce Mr Major's pleas for 

negotiated settlement Al¬ 
though foe Prime Minister 
refusal todivulge details of his 
talks with My Yeltsin, the 
Contact Group has been dis¬ 
cussing tiie. possibility of al¬ 
lowing Bosnian Serbs to form 
same form of confederation 
with Serbia as part of a peace 
deal. This would allow the 
Bosnian Serbs, cornered by 
their own intransigence over 
the peace plan, a way out. 

reinforce Mr Major's pleas for 
an intensified search for a 

The Prime Minister and 
President Yeltsin . re¬ 
peatedly emphasised 

the warmth of their informal 
weekend. A joint press confer¬ 
ence at RAF Brize Norton in 
Oxfordshire yesterday was lit¬ 
tle short of a mutual admira¬ 
tion society. “We have had this 
weekend a meeting of an 
entirely different kmd,” Mr 
Major sakL "It was useful and 
it was enjoyable aud it was 
both those tilings in equal 
parts and I believe it reflects 
the relationship that exists' 
between the United Kingdom 

Rose departure 
rumours denied 
SPECUIATION is growing that Lienten- 
anf-General Sir Michael Rose, left the 
United Nations rnmmaiuiw in Bosnia, may 
be replaced before his oneyear appoint¬ 
ment ends, according to a report in rite New 
York Times yesterday (Michael Evans 
writes). The paper's Sarajevo correspondent 
reported that he could be succeeded by 
Major-General Rupert Smith, Assistant 
Chief of Staff (Operations) at the Ministry of 
Defence, and Divisional Commander of die 
British Forces during the Golf War. 

However, the Ministry of Defence last 
night dismissed the rumours about General 
Rose, who is on leave in Britain. Although 
his is a UN appointment a ndajgtiy official 

said that he was doing an excellent job at the 
head of the 22.000 UN troops in Bosnia. 
Recently there have been disagreements 
between General Rose and Nato command¬ 
ers over tiie use .of air strikes to punish the 
Bosnian Serbs. 

and Russia." The Russian 
leader, who remembers .that 
Mr Major was swift to support 
him when his political survive 
al was in dire peril during the 
Russian parliament's rebel¬ 
lion a year ago. said: “I 
consider we have never had 
such wonderful relations as 
exist now. between Great Brit¬ 
ain and Russia.". 
. While the two leaders spent 
Saturday consolidating their 
relationship, Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, and. 
Andrei Kozyrev, foe Russian 
Foreign Minister, in discus¬ 
sions at Mr Hurd’s Oxford¬ 
shire home, were also trying to 
find a way out of the Bosnian 
morass. 

Earlier, Mr Major disclosed 
that, the- two governments 
would be represented "at a 
very high level” at each other's 
VE-Day celebrations next year 
to mark 'the fiftieth anniversa¬ 
ry of the ending of the wax in 
Europe. British officials said 
that could mean Mr Yeltsin 
and Mr Major attending each 
otheris ceremonies, whim are 
taking place a few days apart 

Mr Yeltsin also enthused 
about the Queen’s forthcom¬ 
ing “historic and unique” visit 
to Russia next month. "It 
means the most important 
thing — that is that Russia has 
.firmly and irrevocably entered 
on the democratic way." 

Mr Major and Mr Yeltsin 
aten agreed that they shnnH 
work together to form a joint 
approach for next December’s 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe meet¬ 
ing, which takes place. in 
Budapest 
□ Washington: A Rnssian- 
American summit opens hoe 
tomorrow but with none of the 
advance razzmatazz that sur¬ 
rounded such meetings dur¬ 
ing. and at Ihe <*nd nf, the Cold 
War (Ian Brodie writes). 

Nonetheless, the eight hours 
of talks between Residents 
Clinton and Yeltsin will cover 
important ground for both 
countries and their, neigh¬ 
bours and allies. Mr Yeltsin 
will learn first-hand of the 
West's concern over nuclear 
materials being smuggled out 
of Russia and his cooperation 
will be SOUght in tightening 
security around Ms country's 
nuclear plants and bases. 
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International Sales 
Acquisitions Ltd. 

PARIS - MILAN 

TJiL:, 071-378 2316 
FAJ2 071-278 3350 
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ITALY 
TO RENT IN MILAN 

PRESTIGIOUS OFFICE BUILDING 
750sq mtrs on 3 Floors 

Situated in a very well served area 
• Prestigious entrance 

• Internal parking with several spaces, 
1 Lock-up, 18 Telephone Lines 

Air Conditioning 
Independent Heating System 

LONDON based 
SPECIALIST 

EMPLOYMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

Wen established 1974 
Blue chip clientele 

Turnover £1.2 million with 

excellent growth potential. 
Fully computerised systems 

Ref: 94/7114 

SPAIN EXTREMADURA 
CAR CONCESSIONARY AGENT 

for sale 
Best Names. Excellent location in large city 

Operating installations of 1500m2 
High profit. Grounds of 10.000m2 and opportunity 

of expanding to 20.000m2 

SPAIN 
- PROVINCE OF VALENCIA 

RESTAURANT for sale 
Many halls, reception rooms, dining-rooms, 

pubs, inns, terraces, gardens. 
Excellent mountain tourism. 

Includes a hotel project. 40 double rooms, 
foinin High profits. 

COSTA DEL SOL - SPAIN 
MANUFACTURERS IN THE FROZEN 

FOOD PRODUCTS SECTOR 
for sale . 

Functioning to the foil Great opportunity for devel¬ 
opment Already introduced in large supermarkets. 

Excellent profits, easily proven.. 

SPAIN - CATALUNA - NAVARRA 
For sale 

FREIGHT-FORWARDING AGENTS 
Fully in operation 

Consolidated client portfolio 
Great opportunity for businesses and investors in this sector 

Ref: 94/7153 

Prime site LONDON SW1 
Chelsea Belgravia Area 

SUPERMARKET- 
OFF LICENCE - NEWSAGENTS 

£500,000 annual turnover 
+ accommodation - 2 bed flat 

Ref: 94/7111 

PRECISION COMPONENT 
MANUFACTURER 

Situated 10 mins fiomJll of Ml. Approvals ■ 
from major PLCs and export experience to USA, 

Holland and Germany. Major capacities are 
design, turning, milling, grinding and assembly. 

£600k T/O potential to inc. 
Reft 94/7166' 

EAST LONDON 
UNISEX HAIRDRESSING 

SALON 
with all necessary equipment and great 
potential fen: trade expansion for sale 

in residential suburb of London 
Ref: 94/716* 

EAST LONDON 
Freehold property and thriving sub 
P.O. and CTN in busy main road, 

with solid customer base and T/O in 
excess of £80k p.a. - plus living 

quarters - for sale. 

SOUTH LONDON 
CIVIL ENGINEERING CO. LTD. 

Established 1966 
Reason for sale - retirement 

•MlUfMI MM 13 Nil 
SIGN AND 
GRAPHICS 

Franchise outlet 

established in 
KENT area 

Ref: 94/7141 

ROYAL 
BERKSHIRE 

Busy 40 sem CAFE 
Prime location close to 

town centre & 11 
rooms (28 bed) Bed & 

Breakfast 
Ref 94/7147 

FISH & CHIP 
SHOP 

Ideally situated in 
large Fulham 

residential area 

SW6 
Ref: 94/7080 

EAST LONDON 
Small 

PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

Specialists in 
International Literature. 

Ref: W7169 

ANTIQUE 
SHOP 

Ideally Situated on 

the Kings Road 
SW6 

Ref: 94/7081 

For Sale in London 
Green Grocers & 

Health food 
shop Situated in restdeo- 
rial area Large engonars 

lease built up over 20 
years by rhic family 

Reft 94/7124 

For sale 
BERKSHIRE 
located in busy 
residential town 
TONING AND 

BEAUTY SALON 
established 4 yean 

Luge, well equipped 
premises 

Ref: 94/7146 

ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT 

Well established business 
in prime location 

Regular ebauek, 

high turnover md profit. 
Opportunity to acquire 

successful business. 
Ref: 94/7148 

UNISEX 
HAIR SALON 
Surrey village 

Flat with garden 
EsL over 20 yrs. 

Ref: W7I60 

FORSALE- 
WEST LONDON 

Substantial ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEER AND 

CONTRACTING CO. 
RETAIL SHOP- 

OFFICES 
2 srif-conorped flats «idi option 

for two floor self cammed 

SOUTH LONDON 
PREMIER SNOOKER CLUB 

20 tables - pool and darts areas • 
80ft satellite lounge' 

- membership of 1500+ 
Ref: 94/7161 

LONDON/ 
SOUTH-EAST 
TOOL RETAIL 

SHOP 
Close to High Street, 

railway station, buses 
and shopping centre. 

Reft 94/7150 

SOUTH LONDON 

UNISEX . 
SALON 

Seeks partner 

Turnover exceeds 
£100,000 pA. 

Reft 94/7158. 

WEST LONDON 
DRY CLEANING & 

LAUNDRETTE 
Business with 3 One 

Bedroom Flats (vacant) in 
Good Residential Area 

Well Known Local 
Business 

Ref: 94/7098 

WEST END LONDON 
Case m Paddington Station 

. SHOP 
widi Evmgareoomwdacion 

above on. 3 Boas 
Enennve storage space in 

besemenr 
Greg mag opponwiiy 

Reft 94/7155 

GENERAL 
STORE/NEWSAGENT 

EALING COMMON 
Well located on ana rad. busy 

weO cnbfahcd brawcB wah 
adjouangpremanalsoavailaHe. 

nvestmoi putestoi fw father 
devetopawB md powih. 

Ref: 94/7157 

UNISEX 
HAIR AND 
BEAUTY 
SALON 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

Reft 94/7156 

EAST OF 
ENGLAND 
Commercial 

vehicle factors 
Good location 

Growth potential 
Reft 94/7151 

SOUTHEAST 
LONDON 

Well estabfishki 
DIY SHOP with good 
focal customer base on 

„ '.busyroad.. - 
Reft 94/7139 

EAST LONDON 
. Well stocked 

PET SHOP 
with potentiaTfor 
trade development 

' ‘ For sale 
Reft 94/7134 

Long Established.: 
HAND LAUNDRY 

located 
NORTHWEST 

LONDON 
with sdea cfieznslc only. 

Excellent scope for 
increasing T.O. 

Ref: 94/71 IS 

SURREY 
Hardware and 

DIY store 
Situated in busy 
residential ara» - 

kcfofcs 3 bedroom 
accommodation 

keft 94/7149 

Excellent 
UNISEX SALON 
in busy residential 
area with excellent 

business development ■ 
opportunity for right 

person 
Reft 94/7165 

LONDON : 
elusive SPORTS ^ 
r?® AIL OUTLET 1 

5~**seiectiOfl of sports 
footwear m London ! 

^^atedonbwtyfripb i 
road 

*** 94/7ITQ .. 
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EROMIWaKITO EUHTCHER IN WASHINGTON 

FORMER President- Jjamay 
Carters intoventiOn'in "Haiti'’ 
has remforcedthe impression- 
that Warren Christopher, the ■ 
Secretary of State, is infec¬ 
tive, has tosh control Gf-U5 
foreign policy and wifl soon, be 
returning to his Los Angeles- 
law firm: 

As numerous US commen¬ 
tators are pointing out. .this 
was the second time in -four . 
.months ihat Mr Carter, has 
assumed. the -rote of de facto 
Secretary of State to defuse 
international tension, unflat-' 
eraDy amehdmg US' poliqy ih 
the process.'in June he.negoth 
ated aii rieventb-hour agree¬ 
ment with North1 Korea's late 
President Kim . Q Sung to 
freeze bis coramys nuclear 
weapons programme. The Los - 
Angeles Times further dis¬ 
closed this week that it was Mr 
Carter; hot the State Depart¬ 
ment, who persuadpd Presi- • 
dent Castro to negotiate an 
end to last month's Cuban: 
refugee crisis. .1 ■■■ 

Although Mr. Christopher 
denies it. White House offid- ’ 
als say the Secretary of-State 
opposed Mr Carters mission 
to Port-au-Prince. He. was 
overruled by President Gfih- - 
tan, just as his strong objec¬ 
tions to \admxtting Gerry. . 
Adams to tte.US last January 
were rejected. 

Mr Carter and Mr CSirestOr: 
pher were mice mutual admir¬ 
ers. When Mr Christopher.* 
was second-hH»mmahd at; 
die State Department during , 
the CarterAdministration the 
former President described 
him as “the: finest public . 
servant I have ever known*1. 

Now, however, the pair are ., 
trying to iron out their differ¬ 
ences. On Saturday Mr Chris¬ 
topher travelled to Mr Carter’s 
home in Plains, Georgia, for k 
chat described by Mr Christo¬ 
pher as “more private and * 
personal than official in 
character" 

Mr Christopher said it was 
important “to make sure that 
were proceeding in a. sound 
way in the future", a comment 

indicating dial die iwo. raen 
would be airing their .mis- 
tmdfrrfttaTiHmy~ 

.Over Hailr“tfie_de jure 
Secretary Estate was humili¬ 
ated”,.' --declared William 
Safire, die New York Times 
columnist Mr Christopher 
“ought to resign * from, sheer 
embarrassment”. said Larry 
Kcrrb of-Washington^ Brook¬ 
ing Institution. - 

Asked yesteniJay, whether he 
felt'usurped, Mr. Christopher 
igjhed that his {date was 
*veiy full** and he was “very 
-glad to have help from people 
the President has asked to 

help”. Even before this week 
Mr Christopher's survival 
was in doubt His only un¬ 
questioned success has been to 
further the Middle East peace 
process; while the Administra¬ 
tion’s list of foreign pohey 
misadventures hr embarrass- 

.;. ^ 

Christopher: may stand 
. down in November 

Washington: Wflfiam Per¬ 
ry, the US Defence Secre¬ 
tary, revealed that Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, the 
exiled Haitian President, is 
imKlcdyto rrianuMtilaftw 
October 15, the American 
deadline for be. junta to 
step . down - (Ian Brodie 
writes). .. , 

Meanwhile, . there is 
growing pressure in Con¬ 
gress fin* Mr-Aristide to ask 
foe United Nations to sus¬ 
pend immediately foe Hai¬ 
tian trade embargo and Jto 

urge the . parliament to 
gram amnesty as promised' 
to General Raoul Cidras 
and Iris Inner coterie of 
advisers. 

Numerous remedies have 
been tried. One by one Mr 
Christopher has subcontract¬ 
ed major parts of his portfolio. 
Several top State Department 
officials7 have, been replaced. 
Vice-President A1 Gore has 
assumed a prominent role in 
the presentation of American 
foreign policy, and this sum¬ 
mer David Gergen, President 
Clinton's media relations ex¬ 
pert. was transferred to the 
State Department 

Mr Christopher has been 
unable to shake off his weak 
and ineffectual image and the 
conventional wisdom is that 
he will depart shortly after 
November's congressional 
elections. Names touted as 

; possible successors include 
Strobe Talbott Mr Christo¬ 
phers present deputy, Walter 
Mandale. the US Ambassador 
to Japan and former Vice- 
President or even Colin Pow¬ 
ell, former chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Undeterred by criticism. Mr 
i Carter maintains a gruelling 
. schedule for a man who will 
turn 70 next Saturday, getting 
by rax only a few hours sleep 

. andjoggmguptothreemilesa 
day. 

After returning from Haiti, 
he kept in touch by telephone 
with all the key protagonists, 
talked to diplomats from 
North and South Korea about 
new plans for him to mediate 
their differences, flew to Mem¬ 
phis to receive a civil rights 
award and made three speech- . 
es in Atlanta an behalf of the 
Carter Centre which is dedi¬ 
cated to promoting democracy 
and eradiating disease in 
'Third World countries. 

Crowds rampage, page I 
Letters, page 19 

.• • -.-i 
. ~~ , ■.> ■ -r> writ? 

Residents of the Haitian town of JaaneL 80 miles southwest of Port-au-Prince, running to welcome American Chinook helicopters bringing in US troops 

Glaes heads for Nato top job 
despite American hesitations 

From George Brock in Brussels 

CIA admits spy did 
even more damage 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

THE stage is now set for Nato 
to choose Willy Claes, the 
Belgian Foreign Minister, as 
the alliance’s next Secretary- 
General despite last-minute 
doubts about his qualifica¬ 
tions for tiie job. 

Norway's decision last Fri¬ 
day to withdraw its candidate, 
Thravakl Stoltenberg, the 
United Nations negotiator 
and former Foreign Minister, 
and to back Mr Claes leaves 
the Belgian with no rivals anti 
none likely to appear. __ 

Uffe EOemann-Jensen. the 
Danish Liberal Party leader 
and former Foreign Minister, 
indicated he was interested, 
but the Danish general elec¬ 
tion prevented him from run¬ 
ning for the Nato job until last 

week. By then Mr Claes had 
secured enough support to 
discourage rivals and the Co¬ 
penhagen government seems 
reluctant even to nominate Mr 
Ellemaitn-Jensen. 

If all Nato's 16 Foreign 
Ministers can be assembled at 
the UN this week, they will 
settle the choice in New York 
on Thursday. “Nowit is a one- 
horse race. There is no realis¬ 
tic chance at this stage that it 
can be anyone other than 
Claes," rate Nato source said 
over the weekend. 

The oily doubts about 
whether Mr Claes is the best 
available for the job have 
come from some American 
officials at Nato and some 
Republicans in the US Con¬ 

gress. They point out that Mr 
Claes was an uncomplaining 
member of the Flemish Social¬ 
ist Party during the early 
1980s when it opposed the 
stationing of cruise and Per¬ 
shing missiles in Belgium and 
that this history might not 
endear him to the alliance's 
senior military officers. 

Mr Claes has also been 
touched by the political cor¬ 
ruption inquiries now shaking 
the foundations erf the Belgian 
political establishment He 
was involved in the highly 
controversial purchase of Ital¬ 
ian helicopters for the Belgian 
army in 1988 but has not been 
acoised of any wrongdoing. 

Leading article, page 19 

THE CIA's internal investiga¬ 
tion into Aldrich Ames, its 
most damaging turncoat has 
found that his spying for the 
KGB was more that twice as 
extensive as earlier disclosed. 

In nine years, he exposed SS 
clandestine operations and be¬ 
trayed 34 American or allied 
agents, according to a report 
by tiie CIA'S Inspector-Gener¬ 
al that was leaked to American 
newspapers at tiie weekend 
and will be presented to 
Congress this week. 

Hie press accounts did not 
identify any of the agents as 
British, but Oleg Gordievsky. 
tiie former KGB colonel who 
was a top double agent for 
British intelligence, has said 
he believes Ames gave him 
away. Previous reports have 

said char ten Soviet and East 
European double agents 
whose work for America was 
exposed by Ames were exec¬ 
uted. Ames has been sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment for 
the treachery that paid him a 
total of almost £2 million. 

Now his trail of devastation 
whidt rendered the CIA's Sov¬ 
iet operations virtually useless 
is expected to impinge on 
senior CIA officials, bom cur¬ 
rent and retired, who bungled 
the hunt for the mole. James 
Woolsey. the CIA chief, has 
been meeting his senior staff 
for the past three days to 
deride what to do about the 
counter-intelligence failure. 
“WeTe waiting to see whose 
heads will roll.” said a CIA 
source. 
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Crop protection products. 
As little as possible - 
as much as necessary. 
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Effective food production not only depends on 

crop protection, but also on modem farming 

techniques. 

It involves strengthening natural defence 

systems through traditional fanning methods: 

cultivation technique and fertilisation. 

When crop protection products are applied, 

they are used selectively when and where pest 

damage poses a real threat 

In other words: as little as possible but as 

much as necessary. The underlying principle 

which brings environmental compatibility into 

closer harmony with economic viability. A 

cornerstone in the farming system known as 

Integrated Crop Management - a method with 

a future. 
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Mladic 
hints at 
threat to 
UN force 

By Tim Judah in Belgrade 
and Our Foreign Staff 

BOSNIAN Serbs yesterday 
stepped up their campaign of 
intimidation against Untied 
Nations forces in response to a 
N*fo air strike and the imposi¬ 
tion of tighter sanctions by the 
Security Council. 

General Ratko Mladic, the 
commander of the Bosnian 
Serb army; in a veiled threat to 
tte UN peacekeeping force, 
told its commanders that he 
could not “take responsibility" 
for the safety of UN operations 
on his territory. 

TTie UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees said food 
stocks in Sarajevo, where Serb 
action has cut off aid convoys 
and forced the UN to suspend 
its air bridge, would run out in 
two weeks. 

General Mladics pro¬ 
nouncement, in a letter to 
French General Bertrand de 
Lapresle, the UN military 
commander in former Yugo¬ 
slavia, was the latest in a 
series of threats after last 
week's Nato air strike on a 
Bosnian Serb tank. 

General Mladic said the air 
raid — “the latest crime for 
which you and your forces are 
responsible" — had destroyed 
houses and damaged a school. 
The UN said an unoccupied 
Serb tank was hit in what it 
called an appropriate resp¬ 
onse to Serb attacks that 
injured two peacekeepers. 

Last Friday's resolution fay 
the UN Security Council, con¬ 
ditionally easing sanctions on 
Serbia and Montenegro and 
tightening them on the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs, was meanwhile 
greeted with satisfaction in 
Belgrade and fury by the 
Bosnian Serbs. “Serbia has 
slaughtered an ox for a pound 
of meat," thundered Momcilo 
Krajisnik, the Speaker of the 
Bosnian Serb assembly, who 
accused the Serbian leader¬ 
ship of President Milosevic of 
a “cheap betrayal." 

Officials in Belgrade said 
that the resolution easing 
sanctions was a “good starr 
and that they hoped that it 
would soon be followed by 
moves to dismantle the trade 
and oil embargo. 

Major and Yeltsin hail 
joint Bosnia initiative 

John Major yesterday an¬ 
nounced that he and Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin had agreed a 

new strategy for reaching a 
negotiated settlement in Bos- 
nia-Herzegovina. 

“We have set out a political 
way forward,” Mr Major said 
as the Russian leader left 
Britain after a weekend at 
Chequers. The Prime Minister 
refused to elaborate on details 
of their new initiative, al¬ 
though it is likely to focus on 
attempts to prevent the Ameri¬ 
cans pushing through a lifting 
of the arms embargo against 
the Muslim-led Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment while broadening the 
search for a negotiated 
settlement. 

Washington has threatened 
to lift the arms ban — a 
prospect which Europe and 
Russia regard as catastrophic 
— unless the Bosnian Serbs 
accept the latest Contact 
Group peace plan by October 
IS. 

However, closer ties be¬ 
tween London and Moscow 
mil make it more difficult for 
America to rally support for 
lifting the embargo and is 
likely to be significant in 
future international negotia¬ 
tions across a range of issues. 
The European Union has been 
worried that America risks 

■ The British-Russian plan will focus on 
ways to stop America lifting the arms ban on 
the Muslim-led Bosnian government argues 
Eve-Ann Prentice, Diplomatic Correspondent 

alienating Moscow over the 
former Yugoslavia, and great¬ 
er trust between London and 
Moscow will be seen as an 
advantage in other European 
capitals. 

“We are again entering a 
very difficult period in Bos¬ 
nia,” the Prime Minister said. 
“Hie point about Bosnia now 
is that a great deal has been 
achieved ... but it is fragile 
and uncertain. The greater we 
can work together, the greater 
tiie chances of a lasting 
settlement." 

In what was seen as a 
reference to Washington's solo 
push for a lifting of the arms 
embargo, he added: "It is 
particularly important for 
Europe, Russia and the US to 
stay together at this time." 

President Yeltsin, who left 
Britain for New York to ad¬ 
dress the General Assembly of 
the United Nations, is to meet 
President Clinton later in the 
week, when he is expected to 
reinforce Mr Major's pleas for 
an intensified search for a 

negotiated settlement. Al¬ 
though the Prime Minister 
refused to divulge details of his 
talks with Mr, Yeltsin, the 
Contact Group has best dis¬ 
cussing the possibility of al¬ 
lowing Bosnian Serbs to form 
sane form of confederation 
with Serbia as part of a peace 
deal. This would allow the 
Bosnian Serbs, cornered by 
their own intransigence over 
the peace plan, a way out The Prime Minister and 

President Yeltsin re¬ 
peatedly emphasised 

the warmth of their informal 
weekend. A joint press confer¬ 
ence at RAF Brize Norton in 
Oxfordshire yesterday was lit¬ 
tle short of a mutual admira¬ 
tion society. “We have had this 
weekend a meeting of an 
entirely different land," Mr 
Major said. “It was useful and 
it was enjoyable and it was 
both those things in equal 
parts and I believe it reflects 
tiie relationship that exists 
between the United Kingdom 

Rose departure 
rumours denied 
SPECULATION is growing that Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Michael Rose. left the 
United Nations commander in Bosnia, may 
be replaced before his one-year appoint¬ 
ment ends, according to a report in The New 
York Times yesterday (Michael Evans 
writes). The paper's Sarajevo correspondent 
reported that he could be succeeded by 
Major-General Rupert Smith, Assistant 
Chief of Staff (Operations) at tiie Ministry of 
Defence, and Divisional Commander of the 
British Forces during tiie Gulf War. 

However, the Ministry of Defence last 
night dismissed tiie rumours about General 
Rose, who is on leave in Britain. Although 
his is a UN appointment a ministry official 
said that he was doing an excellent job at the 
head of the 22.000 UN troops in Bosnia. 
Recently there have been disagreements 
between General Rose and Nato command¬ 
ers over the use .of air strikes to punish the 
Bosnian Serbs. 

and Russia.” The Russian 
leader, who remembers that 
Mr Majorwas swift to support 
him when his political surviv¬ 
al was in dire peril during the 
Russian parliament's rebel¬ 
lion a year ago, said: “I 
consider we have never had 
such wonderful relations as 
exist now between Great Brit¬ 
ain and Russia.” 

While the two leaders spent 
Saturday consolidating their 
relationship, Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, and 
Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian 
Foreign Minister, in discus¬ 
sions at Mr Hurd’s Oxford¬ 
shire home, were also trying to 
find a way out of the Bosnian 
morass. 

Earlier, Mr Major disclosed 
that the two governments 
would be represented “at a 
very high level” at each other's 
VE-Day celebrations next year 
to mark the fiftieth anniversa¬ 
ry of the ending of tiie war in 
Europe. British officials said 
that could mean Mr Yeltsin 
and Mr Major attending each 
others ceremonies, which are 
taking place a few days apart 

Mr Yeltsin also enthused 
about the Queen's forthcom¬ 
ing "historic and unique” visit 
to Russia next month. “It 
means die most important 
thing—that is that Russia has 
firmly and irrevocably entered 
on the democratic way.” 

Mr Major and Mr Yeltsin 
also agreed that they should 
work together to form a joint 
approach for next Decembers 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe meet¬ 
ing, which takes place in 
Budapest 
□ Washington: A Russian- 
American summit opens here 
tomorrow but with none of the 
advance razzmatazz that sur¬ 
rounded such meetings dur¬ 
ing. and at tiie end of, the Cold 
War (Ian Brodie writes). 

Nonetheless, the eight hours 
of talks between Presidents 
Clinton and Yeltsin will cover 
important ground for both 
countries and their neigh¬ 
bours and allies. Mr Yeltsin 
will learn first-hand of the 
West's concern over nuclear 
materials being smuggled out 
of Russia and his co-operation 
trill be sought in tightening 
security around his country's 
nuclear plants and bases. 

The Pope blessing tiie crowd yesterday athisGastd Gandolfo summer palace 

Subdued Pope leads prayers 
From Reuter 

IN ROME 

THE Pope, appearing tired 
and subdued, led regular 
public prayers yesterday 
after a week marked tty 
rising worries about Ids 
health, sparked fay the post¬ 
ponement of a visit to Ameri¬ 
ca and the scaling down of a 
trip to Sicily. 

The Pope. 74 was helped 
as he took his place at a 

reading desk at a window of 
the papal summer palace at 
Castel Gandolfo, southeast 
of Rome, from where he led 
tiie prayers. Several hundred 
of the faithful heard the Pope 
speak for about 20 minutes 
in a monotone. He seemed 
fatigued as he stuck to his 
scripted speech, making 
none of the spontaneous 
comments and jokes that are 
tiie frequent hallmarks of his 
Sunday appearances. The 

pilgrims cheered and 
dapped at the end of the 
prayers, as the Pope was 
once again helped away 
from the window. 

The US visit, planned for 
October 20-23. was cancelled 
because it would have put 
too much of a strain on his 
leg, still recovering from 
bone-replacement surgery 
after a fall in ApriL His 
Sicilian trip is scheduled for 
November 4-6. 

TEL: 071-278 2316 

FAX: 071-278 3350 

ITALY 
TO RENT IN MILAN 

PRESTIGIOUS OFFICE BUILDING 
750sq mtrs on 3 Floors 

Situated in a very well served area 
• Prestigious entrance 

• Internal parking with several spaces, 
1 Lock-up, 18 Telephone Lines 

Air Conditioning 
Independent Heating System 

SPAIN EXTREMADURA 
CAR CONCESSIONARY AGENT 

for sale 
Best Names, Excellent location in large city 

Operating installations of 1500m2 
High profit. Grounds of 10.000m2 and opportunity 

of expanding to 20.000m2 

SPAIN 
- PROVINCE OF VALENCIA 

RESTAURANT for sale 
Many halls, reception rooms, dining-rooms, 

pubs, inns, terraces, gardens. 
Excellent mountain tourism. 

Includes a hotel project 40 double rooms, 
win High profits. 

LONDON based 
SPECIALIST 

EMPLOYMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

Well established 1974 

Blue chip clientele 

Turnover £1.2 million with 

excellent growth potential. 

Fully computerised systems 

COSTA DEL SOL - SPAIN 
MANUFACTURERS IN THE FROZEN 

FOOD PRODUCTS SECTOR 
for sale 

Functioning to the full. Great opportunity for devel¬ 
opment Already introduced in large supermarkets. 

Excellent profits, easily proven. 

SPAIN - CATALUNA - NAVARRA 
For sale 

FREIGHT-FORWARDING AGENTS 
Fully in operation 

Consolidated client portfolio 
Great opportunity for businesses and investors in this sector 

Ref: 94/7153 

Prime site LONDON SW1 
Chelsea Belgravia Area 

SUPERMARKET - 
OFF LICENCE - NEWSAGENTS 

£500,000 annual turnover 
+ accommodation - 2 bed flat 

Ref. 94/7111 

... . "V ... 

SPAIN - RESTAURANT/BAR 
Situated in best area of 

MARBELLA (MALAGA) 
200 sq metres, built in 1993. 

Double fronted and external area 
Outisde bar service on 2 roads 

Seaside resort 

Reft 94/7162 P®** COndi,ion- 

SPAIN - 
LANGUAGE STUDY CENTRE 

- Nice first class road in wdl developed business area 
'Well introduced at enterprise level' 

with demonstrable profits. 
For sale • 

Good opportunity for businesses 
Ref- $4/7152 professionals in this sector 

SPAIN 
METALLIC PRINTING AND INJECTION 
OF TECHNICAL PLASTICS BUSINESS 

Located on own premises of20.000 m2 and 10.600m2 
buildings with enormous potential far development 

Regular business on an international level 
for sale or seeking partner, 

^ni^oppommity for businesses dealing in sector. 

SPAIN - IMPORTERS IN 
THE LT. SECTOR 

on a national ambit 
seek partners 

Prestigious activity, fully operating. 
Opportunity for companies and 

Ret 94T7J27 investorS “ this Sector. 

JAEN-SPAIN 
Residential tourist zone 

RESTAURANT 
with 2400m2 grounds available for Hold use 

Large dining-rooms with capacity of 275 diners. 
With 200m2 residence. . 

For sale 
Great opportunity at reasonable price 

SPAIN in the province of JAEN, in important . 
city with population of 30,000. 

RESTAURANT 
in grounds of 800m2- BuOding of 1000m2 2 dining 

rooms with capacity of 120/200. Splendid panorama 
and site. Possible extension of restaurant premises 

High demonstrable profit 
■ - For sale at excellent price. 
Reft 94/7143 

PRECISION COMPONENT 
MANUFACTURER 

Situated 10 mins from JU of Ml. Approvals 
from major FLCs and export experience to USA, 

Holland and Germany. Major capacities are 
design, turning, milling, grinding and assembly. 

£600k T/O potential to inc. 
Re£ 94/7166 

17th Century 

PUB and RESTAURANT 
48 covers, situated on busy High Street. 7 
letting rooms. Large patio and car park. 

Complete refurb. in last 12 months. 
Ref: 94/7119 

LONDON W3 
ANTIQUE PROPS AND 
LIGHTING COMPANY 
Good profitable concern 

Owner retiring 
To include Stock and 

Buildings of 26,000 sq. ft 
combined. 

Ref. 94/7077 

EAST LONDON 
UNISEX HAIRDRESSING 

SALON 
with all necessary equipment and great 
potential for trade expansion for sale 

in residential suburb of London 
Ref: 94/7164 

SOUTH LONDON 
CIVIL ENGINEERING CO. LTD. 

Established 1966 
Reason for sale - retirement 

Reft 94/7145 

FISH & CHIP 
SHOP 

Ideally situated in 
large Fulham 

residential area 
SW6 

Ref: 94/7080 

sale 

located in busy 
residential town 
TONING AND 

BEAUTY SALON 
established 4 years 

Large, well equipped 
premises 

Reft 94/7146 

EAST LONDON 

Small 

PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

Specialists m 
International Literature. 

Reft 94/7169 

ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT 

Well established business 
in prime location 
BERKSHIRE 
Regular clientele, 

high turnover and profit 
OppcrisnMy to acquire 

successful business. 
Reft 94/714$ 

EAST LONDON 
Freehold property and thriving sub 
P.O. and CTN in busy main road, 

with solid customer base and T/O in 
excess of £80k p.a. - plus living 

quarters - for sale. 

ROYAL 
BERKSHIRE 

Busy 40 seat CAFE 
Prime location close to 

town centre & 11 
rooms (28 bed) Bed & 

Breakfast 
Reft 94/7147 

For Sale in London 
Green Grocers & 

Health food 
shop Situated in residen¬ 
tial arra I^rge customers 

lease built up over 20 
years by this family 

Ref: 94/7124 

SIGN AND 
GRAPHICS 

Franchise outlet 
established in 
KENT area 

Ref: 94/7141 

ANTIQUE 
SHOP 

Ideally Situated on 
the Kings Road 

SWti 

UNISEX 
HAIR SALON 
Surrey village 

Flat with garden 
EsL over 20 yrs. 

Ref: 94/7160 

SOUTH LONDON 
PREMIER SNOOKER CLUB 

20 tables - pool and darts areas 
80ft satellite lounge 

- membership of 1500+ 
Ref: 94/7161 

LONDON/ 
SOUTH-EAST 

TOOL RETAIL 
SHOP 

Dose to High Street, 
railway station, buses 

and shopping centre. 
Reft 94/7150 

SOUTH LONDON 

UNISEX 
SALON 

Seeks partner 
Turnover exceeds 

£100,000 p.a. { 

Ret 94/7158 

WEST LONDON 

DRY CLEANING & 
LAUNDRETTE 
Business with 3 One 

Bedroom Flats (vacant) in 
Good Residential Area 

Well Known Local 
Business 

Ref: 94/7098 

WEST END LONDON 
Close to Paddington Station 

SHOP I 
with living accommodation ! 

above on 3 Soon 
Extensive storage space in 

basement 
Great retail opportunity 

Reft 94/7155 

GENERAL 
STORE/NEWSAGENT 

EALING COMMON 
Well bated on mmi road, busy 

wwhHthwl ndrti 
acgdBbgpremiasalusvHblrie. 
High turnover with considerable 
investment potential far father 

development rod growth. 
Ret 94/7157 

UNISEX 
HAIR AND 
BEAUTY 
SALON 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

Reft 94/7156 

CROYDON 
GROCERY - NEWSAGENT - 

CALOR GAS AGENT 
Ideally situated on very busy road. Excellent client 
base. Including business trade from nearby offices. 

Large 3 bed. flat incl. living room/kirchen/bath- . 
room - complete refurb in last 12 months. 

Reft 94/7138 

SURREY/SUSSEX 
Well est outside CATERER 22yrs 

All types of functions covered. 
Vans, equipment, etc, all included. 

Full diary for 1995 

EAST OF 
ENGLAND 
Commercial 

vehicle factors 
Good location 

Growth potential 
Reft 94/7151 

Long Established 
HAND LAUNDRY 

located 
NORTHWEST 

LONDON 
with select clientele only. 

Excellent scope for 
increasing T.O. 

Reft 94/7118 

Excellent 
UNISEX SALON 
in busy residential 
area with excellent 

business development 
opportunity for right 

person 
Reft 94/7165 

SOUTHEAST 
LONDON 

Well established 

DIY SHOP with good 
local customer base on 

busy road. 
Reft 94/7139 

Long Established 
HEALTH FOOD SHOP 
With m excellent reputation 
ideally located in tbe High 
Street of a highly sought 

after village near the Thames 
in §W London 

Includes 3 bodroomed flat 
with separate entrance. 

Reft 94/7115 

THREE SALONS IN 
ONE-SURREY 

Unisex Afro and European 

Realm and Beamy won 
AH new equipment 

Sitcom! near diqipfrg product 
Accommodation available. 

Reft 94/7167 

Reft 94/7159 

EAST LONDON 
Well stocked 
PET SHOP 

with potential for 
trade development 

For sale 
Reft 94/7154 

SLOUGH 
For Sale 

Wdl established 

situated on very large 

Industrial Estate with many 
account customers. 

Good scope for expansion 
Reft 94/7123 

EPSOM AREA- 
SURREY 
GROCER 

OFF-LICENCE 
Annual turnover 

exceeds £225,000 
_ 1 bedroom flat 

situated above shop 

SURREY 
Hardware and 

DIY store 
Situated in busy 
residential area. 

Includes 3 bedroom 
accommodation 

Reft 94/7149 

ESSEX 
Very successful 
Hair and Nail 

Extension 
business. Prime position. 

3 retail outlets. 
Fully staffed. 

Reft 94/7125 

footwear in London 
Ijocaaed on busy high 

road 
Reft 94/7170 

i 1 
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Kohl as 

'•‘V From Roger Boxes in Munich 

BAVARIA'S Christian Social 
Union wasr head&g for 6ut-- 

; nght VBtoiy in regional ejec¬ 
tions • yesterday, fortifying 
Helmut Kohl’s goviemtnent 
and boosting the. German 
Chancellors chances of retain^ 
ing power next month.. -... 

The dectionyesterday pined 
Edmund Stoiber, 52, the Ba¬ 
varian Prime Minister.a. 
strawjdiy lawyer whose best 
witticisms are- said to^ be 
crafty by Finance Ministry 
officialsand the Social 
Democrat, Rotate Schmidt, a 
youthfuHooking, 5Lyear-old 
grandmother , who has been 
picking up support in a long 
election campaign in the beer 
tents of-Germany's powerful 
soinfiem state. • 

•Ffcau Schmidt has a jond of 
rustic , feminism, specific to 
Bavaria: woman voters were 
advised-.last week “to teach 
your men to do fog ironing 
while your love is still, hot". 
But she never stood a chance, 
of victory. Bavarian politics, 
with its back-slapping and 
back-scratching, has always 
been a masculine game. 

There was litde smpri$e.in 
Munich when Herr Stoiberis 
CSU first looked in sight of an 

Stoiber: alternatives 
all seemed too risky 

absolute majority. Since tak¬ 
ing over as Prime Minister, he 
has been waging ancawtop 
election campaign. Even Ms 

Rrsr programme, was aimed 
primarily at neutralising the 
nationalist ihetoric of the far- 
right Republicans. 

- At Munich'S vast Oktober- 
fest beer festival yesterday, 
tiiere was tittle joy at die 
prospect tif Herr Stoiber re¬ 
turning to power, more- a 
sense of resignation. The alter¬ 
native was too risky and the 
Prime Minister was doing his 
job well enough. However, 
there was greater enthusiasm 
in Bonn. Since the CSU is die 
sister party of the Christian 
Democrats and a central polar 
of the Bonn government, that 
is good news tor the Chancel¬ 
lor. who feces a general elec¬ 
tion cm October 16. 

Less encouraging is the 
future of the small liberal Free 
Democratic Itorty, also a 
member of the three-party 
Bonn coalition. In the last 
regional election, in 1990, the 
party scraped into the Bavar¬ 
ian parliament by the slim¬ 
mest of margins. 17ns time. 
according to opinion polls, the 

party was likely to drop out of 
the regional parliament That 

■ win. increase the anxiety in 
Heir Kail'S chancellery: If die 
F^e Democrats slump at the 
general deed cm. tire govern- 

’ ment ' cannot survive in its 
present form. - 

■r The most enduring message 
to emerge from this month's 

■ state elections in Branden- 
. burg, Saxony and Bavaria is 
that Gentianvoters—sensing 
ecoifamicreoovery on the hon- 
zon and unwilling to take risks 
— are opting for strong polit¬ 
ical peramaJities and rejecting 
appeals for radical change. 

In Social TDemocraicon- 
trofled Brandenburg that ben¬ 
efited Manfred Stoipe, Who 
jumped fay a remarkable'14 
per cent to capture an absolute 
majority. In. Saxony Kurt 
Biedenkopf, -the Christian 
Democrat economics profes¬ 
sor. also held on to a big 
absolute majority. Herr. 
Stoiber was set iait night to 
continue the pattern. 

Following this lope, Ger¬ 
man voters will renew Herr 
Kohl's mandate. His party has 
taken the cue and is pressing 
tor outright victory. There are 

-always casualties in person¬ 
ality-driven election cam- 

. paigns: the Flee Democrats, 
tiie Greens and the Republi¬ 
cans-were all far. from confi¬ 
dent as the last votes were 
being counted yesterday. 

The chief casually may be 
the Social Democratic rival to 
Herr: Kohl, the bearded Ru¬ 
dolf Scharping. Nobody ex¬ 
pected Frau Schmidt to win 
yesterday. It was unfortunate, 
however, that this was the-last 
state vote before the general 
election. Herr Scharping is. if 
anything, a less colourful fig¬ 
ure than Frau Schmidt, and 
his support in the party is 
beginning to look fraiL 

Anti-racist 
law backed 

by Swiss 
Zurich: Switzerland's voter? 
yesterday approved a govern¬ 
ment plan to introduce a Taw. 
'malting racial discrimination, 
racist propaganda and denial 
of the Nazi Holocaust illegal. 
Swiss stale television said. 

• Results received from all 26 
cantons and half-cantons 
showed 1J32326 voters sup¬ 
ported the legislation, while 
939,739 rejected it (Reuter) . 

Girls raped 
Johannesburg: An armed 
gan° of youths who forced 12 
South African giris to get off a 
school bus in the blade town¬ 
ship of Sharpeville raped six of 
them, the girls told police. The 
other six were missing. (AF)' 

Train deaths 
Luanda: At least 70 people 
were killed and 74 injured 
when a train was derailed in 
southern Angola. A spokes¬ 
man said passengers were 
travelling illegally. (Reuter) 

Rooftop rescue 
Porae Philippines army heli¬ 
copters plucked scores of peo¬ 
ple from treetops and roofs as 
mudflows from Mount Pina- 
tubo killed at least 23. (Reuter) 

Rebel kidnap 
Bogota: An American work¬ 
ing for the International Cen¬ 
tre of Tropical Agriculture was 
kidnapped by far-left Coir 
ombian guerrillas. (Reuter) 

to dissect woes of 
a decaying Britain 
V*.' FROMCHAKIES BrEMNER IK PARIS 

‘ era. The economic recovery of 
• the 1990s might have been, 

expected to help pull the 
country out of its malaise, but 
political squabbling and an 
orgy of scandals in tiie tabloid 
press are evidence that British 
institutions are continuing to 
feD apart while tiie country 
becomes more “inward-look¬ 
ing and even hypocritical". 

The British disease is mani¬ 
fest in the country’s failure to 
reform its inadequate educa¬ 
tion. and training system, al¬ 
lowing it to be left trailing by 
its neighbours. The British, 
say the analysts, still define 
their idaitity. in terms of a 
woro-oui past. 

Central to Britain’s prob¬ 
lems is its confused attitude to 
Europe, says tiie report “Brit¬ 
ain belongs to Europe, but at 
tiie same time it is an island 
with its face fumed against the 
continent... Insularity is at 
the heart and is almost the 
motor, ofits national identity.” 

The authors of the report 
could hardly be faulted for 
excessive originality, since the 
late General Charles De 
Gaulle - dispatched Britain 
with the same formula 50 
years ago. Whenever the sub¬ 
ject of Britain and Europe 
comes up. the hard-up pundits 
reach for De Gaulle's celebrat¬ 
ed quote about Britain being 
permanently drawn to le 
grand large of the ocean and 
America rather than the 
Continent 

ofltxos&Chanhd. abuse has 
been levelled Tw the French 
flrinkii^ classes in the fonn of 
an auguk Parisian think-tank, 
the Frendt Institute far Inter¬ 
national Relations. 

In an elegant if somewhat 
shop-worn diatribe, the insti¬ 
tute depicts the decay of Brit¬ 
ain as a lesson for Europe. "To 
study the United Kingdom is 
to study decline." says the 
introduction to a section on 
Britain that occupies a third of 
the institute's annual report on 
the world. 

“Britain'S political identity: 
worn out?”, asks the institute 
as it embarks on an analysis of 
a once-great society that, it 
Dotes, gave the. world the 
Mother of Parliaments, the 
.Industrial Revolution and the' 
BBC 

Treading a path that is as 
well-worn in. Britain as 
France, the institute finds 
1990s Britain to be a stifling, 
dass-ridden. hypocritical soci¬ 
ety, uncertain of its allegiance 

’ to Europe and its role in the 
world. The rot began in the 
1960s, when Britain became 
the "sick man of Europe” and 
the Thatcher, revival did noth- 

; ing to reverse this sorry state 
of affairs, the institute notes. 

“Far from rejuvenating the 
British political system, the 
1980s" .made it. increasingly 
authoritarian,” it laments, cit¬ 
ing increased centralisation 
and strengthened police pow- 

A smiling OJ. Simpson listening to a pre-trial hearing in Los Angeles with Robert 
Shapiro, his lawyer. The judge has threatened to ban cameras from the court 

Simpson trial judge attacks 
‘prejudicial’ media reports 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

OJ. SIMPSON’S long-await¬ 
ed murder trial begins today 
with jury selection eclipsed 
for. the time being by a row 
between the media and Lance 
Ito, the judge. 

Tension between Judge Ito 
and the army of reporters 
encamped round his court¬ 
room had been simmering for 
weeks, with the judge fre¬ 
quently warning that sensa¬ 
tionalist coverage of pretrial 
hearings might prejudice the 
American football star's right 
to a fair trial. 

That tension bofled over on 
Friday when the judge threat¬ 
ened to ban television cam¬ 

eras from the court after a 
local NBC station refused to 
retract an inaccurate report 
about a blood-spattered sock 
found in Simpson’s house 
after the murders on June 12 
of his former wife, Nicole, and 
her friend. Ronald Goldman. 

“I’m beyond being out¬ 
raged,” the judge told the 
court after the NBC report 
was broadcast “For this kind 
of information to come out 
and for it to be incorrect and 
so prejudicial, is outrageous.” 

A courtroom camera ban 
would make a mockery of 
“satellite village”, the elabo¬ 
rate outside broadcast opera¬ 

tion set up in a car park 
opposite the court. 

The false story about the 
blood on the sock, which NBC 
claimed had tested positive 
for Nicole Simpson's DNA. is 
the kind of misinformation 
from which the judge hopes to 
protect the 1,000 potential 
jurors, whose screening is 
expected to last up to a month. 

Seven hundred of those 
sent the lengthy forms, which 
are designed to eliminate 
prejudiced jurors, have al¬ 
ready asked to be excused 
duty from what is certain to be 
among the most closely 
scrutinised juries of all time. 

Lid taken 
off Milan 
fashion 
bribery 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

BRIBES disclosed to investi¬ 
gators by Giorgio Armani and 
Gianfranco Ferrt are only the 
tip of an iceberg of corruption 
and momy-laundering by Mi¬ 
lan fashion firms, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

“Companies that started off 
as artisans 20 years ago have 
been transformed into big 
industrial holdings with turn¬ 
overs of billions of lire." La 
Repubbllca said, “but none of 
them like to publicise their 
accounts.” The article contin¬ 
ued: “Image prophets when 
talking about fashion, they 
become as obscure as the most 
reserved Swiss banker when 
illustrating their accounts. 
Contrary to what happens in 
France... none of the Italian 
houses are quoted on the 
bourse and therefore do not 
have certified accounts.” 

Oreste Dominioni. Ar¬ 
mani's lawyer, said the de¬ 
signer told magistrates on 
Saturday he was forced to 
make a payment to tax inspec¬ 
tors. Judicial sources said 
Armani made a payment of 
100 million lire (E40.000). 
Ferr6 was reported to have 
paid 300 million lire. 

Elsewhere, Luciano De 
Camillo. a businessman, gave 
himself up to authorities on 
Saturday after an arrest war¬ 
rant was issued for him on 
charges of acting as a middle¬ 
man for a bribe of $260,000 
allegedly paid by Krizia, tiie 
trade name of the designer, 
Mariucria Mandelli. 

Paolo Pietroni, editor of 
Class magazine and author of 
Nothing under the Dress, a 
novel about cocaine dealing in 
the Milan fashion world, said 
money-laundering was rife in 
the business. “I am stupefied 
that Armani only paid 100 
million [lire],” he was quoted 
as telling the Corners della 
Sera. “1 find Krizia’s $260,000 
more plausible.” 

A survey by the retailers’ 
association. Confcomraercio. 
estimated that 44.000 billion 
lire in dirty money is invested 
in Italy by international drug 
traffickers, including the Rus¬ 
sian mafia, tiie Corners re¬ 
ported. “At least 9.000 billion 
of this is invested in fashion,” 
Signor Pietroni said. “It is a 
very favourable sector for 
recycling because it exports so 
much." 

Green 
light for 
street of 

dolce vita 
By John Phillips 

THE Roman authorities 
will reopen the Via Veneto 
to traffic this week despite 
protests by pressure 
groups which fear that the 
street that onee sym¬ 
bolised the dolce vita will 
become squalid again. 

The city council has 
derided that the street will 
remain a pedestrian pre¬ 
cinct at weekends as a 
committee of experts 
headed by Ettore Scola. 
the film director, draws 
up a definitive plan to 
restore the area to the 
vitality it enjoyed during 
the 1950s and 1960s. The 
decision was backed by 
the oldest Rome news¬ 
paper, // Messaggero, 
which said the weekday 
pedestrian experiment 
had turned the street into 
a desert at nigbL 

But the prospect of re¬ 
newed noise and pollu¬ 
tion during weekdays has 
enraged the Via Veneto 
Tradesmen's Association, 
which sees it as a step 
backwards in the wake of 
the recent reopening of 
several of the street's land¬ 
mark buildings. 

The Cafe de Paris has 
survived a brief closure 
and Harry's Bar re¬ 
opened in February. Hie 
only fast food restaurant 
on the street dosed after a 
press outcry. 

The old fun-loving spirit 
of the area was also rekin¬ 
dled this month when 
Mario DTJrso, a finan¬ 
cier accompanying Prin¬ 
cess Margaret at the 
Jackie O’ night dub. took 
umbrage at attention 
from a veteran papaxazzo. 
Signor DTJrso chased 
RlnO RariTlari- of II 
M essaggero, and 
smacked him on both 
cheeks; the photographer 
escaped with his film. 

“We are all perplexed 
by the decision to reopen 
the street to traffic,” 
Giuseppe De Luca, of the 
tradesmen's association, 
said. “Traffic is suffocat¬ 
ing the city, but dosing the 
street was not enough. It 
needed the conned to 
spend money on new 
lighting and fountains.” 

Pilot saves 
plunging 
Airbus 

By Charles Bremner 

THE Romanian authori¬ 
ties yesterday blamed the 
automatic pilot - for an 
incident which sent a 
Tarom airlines Airbus 
into a near-vertical dive 
over flic Paris suburbs, 
causing panic among 
shoppers. 

The A310 jet carrying 
173 passengers and II 
crew, was starting its ap¬ 
proach to Oriy airport on 
a flight on Saturday from 
Bucharest when Hs left 
wing dropped and it en¬ 
tered a steep dive. People 
attending the market in 
Vffienenve-le-Roi a sub¬ 
urb under the approach to 
Orly, froze at die prospect 
of an imminent disaster. 

The Romanian Embas¬ 
sy said die aircraft had 
“escaped the pilot's con¬ 
trol” while under auto¬ 
matic pilot and dived. The 
pilot one of the most 
experienced on the air- 
fine, bad recovered the 
aircraft by taking manual 
control it said. 

Hungary’s nobles waltz for charity 
sins of the waltz resounded 
iqdapesfb Museum of Fine Arts 
id struck up and the dance floor 
l of bobbing dinner jackets and 
ing ball gowns- 
ed a scene from a bygone era of 

as counts and countesses, 
nd princesses, including Prin- 
hael of Kent and Hungarian 
, took to the floor, whirling 
ie naintings in a rusfle of suk- 
communism. Eastern Europe s 
y were dispossessed and ex- 
Zre was no place in the workers 
for nobility, the ultimate expres- 
t dass-ridden society. But the 
lass enemy has proved more 
ban its Marxist persecutors- 
ire daw are here again*** 
as the aristocracy returns from 
‘launch the grand traditions of 

. ._, pmnnt 

From Adam LeBor in Budapest 

we are. but we still want to get back on 
equal terms with everyone and nobody 
should feel inferior,” Prince Antal 
Eszterhazy de Galantha, the ball commit¬ 
tee chairman, said. • • 

After 40 years of drab communism, the 
region's aristocrats are returning to claim 
their estates, mansions and 

ucuicuiwu; “-— t - _ , 

the growing underclass ami 
jties to remind them of their 
e in the world, 
er that In this country every- 
s who I am and there is no 
lying wilh titles. We are what 

Princess Michael: took part in 
an aristocratic charity ball 

although they often fight a losing battle 
as their family homes have been turned 
into schools and orphanages or are now 
on sale to the highest bidder. 

However, a 19th-century lifestyle of 
ostentatious display and conspicuous 
consumption demands more than a 
luxury resideoce-Hungary now boasts 
everything needed for genuine aristo¬ 
crats or tiie floating member of the 
international glitterati, from the Buda¬ 
pest pok> dub, founded in 1904 and just 
reopened, to the glossy society magazines 
chronicling the fives of Mittel Europa’s 
great and good. 

The organising committee of the 
weekend gala in aid of die Red Cross — 
the tickets cost 75.000 forint (£480) — is 
peppered with the names of Central 
Europe’s nobility. But in a society where 
the average monthly wage is 25,000 
forints and a third of the population lives 
on or below the poverty line, the return of 
the aristocracy can be a sensitive subject 

Prince Antal Eszterhazy said- “People 
see we have a certain standard and they 
resent it We would like to give back part 
of what we have, but we can only do this 
if they co-operate.” 

A COMMON SENSE WAY 
TO MAKE A NO-RISK RETURN 

To make a major return on your investment, your 

first thought would probably be to put it into the 

stockmarket. However, there is no 

guarantee of a high return, and you 

could even lose the lot 

The General Accident Guaranteed 

Capita! Bond provides a more common 

sense answer, which promises a guaran¬ 

teed, no ride return of 30% at the end of GUARANTEED 
five years, plus the potential for much MINIMUM RETURN 
more. The reason for this is that the Bond is linked to the 

performance of the Top 100 UK companies. If they perform 

well you could receive even more than 30%, because 

General Acddent guarantee to pay out 100% of the 

market gain on 95% of your investment 

Invest now and, get the return 

you want without the risk. Ring FREE 

on 0500 100 200 today for frill details. 

This is a limited offer and must close 

on 7th . November 1994 or earlier if 

fully subscribed. 

This offer is open to UK residents 

aged 18-80 inclusive and the minimum investment is 

££500. Full written details are available on request. 

OFFER CLOSES 7th NOVEMBER 

CALL 
FREE 

NOW 
0500 100 200 

Or complete the coupon below and post to: 

Guaranteed Capital Bond Investments, General Accident, 
_ FREEPOST. YO550, York, YOl 1BR__ 

LINES 
OPEN 

24 HRS 

Please send me details of your Guaranteed Capital Bond 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms-Poreramefa)- .Surname. 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Telephone. Dale of Birth. 

are 

Send to: Guaranteed ( 
information you provide I _ 
from the General Accident Group- If you i 
General Acddent Life Assurance Limited Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. 

d Capital Bond Investments, General Accident, FREEPOST, YO550, Ybrk, VOl 1BR. 
widely phone or coupon may be used to inform you of other products and services PpnOTnl AnnirloTii 
mdent Group. If you de not with to receive sucti information, please tick here Q. vvllCL <U I1UU1UCIU 

The common seme approach to life. 
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Slums left to rats 
as thousands flee 

a 
From ChristopherThomas in surat, western india 

THE rats finally have the 
slums of Stoat to themselves. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
people have fled in panic from 
the pneumonic plague that 
struck last week, turning 
much of this foulest of Indian 
cities into a ghost town. 

Mountains of rubbish are 
piled in the' sewage-soaked 
slum alleys, along with the 
festering carcasses of cattle 
killed in a flood three weeks 
ago. This is a perfect town for 
disease; its untreated sewage 
goes into soak-pits and rub¬ 
bish collection is minimal. 

The official death toll is 
about 50. but the real figure is 
probably double that and 

western India. This is because 
Ganesb. the popular elephant- 
headed god, rides on a rat 

contained. The state govern¬ 
ment of Gujarat where Surat 
is located, claimed yeserday 
that die worst was over. If 
true, it will be no thanks to 
government action. 

The only evidence of action 
yesterday was the lighting of 
hundreds of bonfires, filling 
the air with acrid smoke, to try 
to get rid of some of the 
rubbish on city streets. The 
few shim dwellers still in the 
worst affected areas say they 
have not seen a single health 
worker or government official 
in years, and certainly none in 
die past five days. 

M.S. Dayai. the Indian 
Health Secretary, claimed yes¬ 
terday that the outbreak was 
under control. “The govern¬ 
ment is fully prepared and 
there is going to be no large- 
scale outbreak," he said. 

After the early editions of 
Surat's newspapers reached 
the streets at 2 am last Thurs¬ 
day. confirming the outbreak 
of plague, rumours spread 

Neighbouring states are at- 
more than .200 suspected tempting to seal their borders 
plague victims are in hc^utaL to keep potentially infected 
Supplies of tetracycline, the peopfe out. but the stampede is 
antibiotic commonly used to unstoppable. Delhi has issued 
treat bubonic and pneumonic a red -alert and Bombay, 
plague, are exhausted- barely 100 miles to the socdL 

There has- never beep a has ordered hospitals to pre- 
programme of rat eradication, pare for a possible outbreak, 
partly because of the religious The coining days win tell 
status of rodents in mudi of whether the disease has been 

MHgaMauaiifiiiaoz** ■ 

rk OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

that the entire city water 
supply had been poisoned. 
Panic ensued. Then a rumour 
went round that Islamic ex¬ 
tremists were preparing a 
terrorist attack to avenge the 
massacre of 200 Muslims in 
the slums in religious riots two 
years ago. Within hours 

people were fighting each 
other to get on board buses, 
trains, lorries and rickshaws. 
The pandemonium has large¬ 
ly abated and the slums, 
usually seething, are silent 
The educated and the rich, 
normally secure in their cas¬ 
tles. have joined the poor and 

illiterate in their flight to 
safely. 

The plague ourbreak has 
highlighted the woeful sums 
spent on public health — 
about 6 per cent of GDP. most 
of which goes to large urban 
centres. Millions have died 
from plague this century- The 

worst year was 1907. when 1J 
million died 

The government has re¬ 
fused to seal Surat fearing 
riots. At one point Iasi Thurs¬ 
day, 20.000 people were 
crammed on the platforms of 
Surat railway station, looking 
for a train going anywhere. 

Buthelezi 
tells King 
to stay out 
of politics 
From Michael Hamlyn 
IN KWAMASHU. DURBAN 

WITH tension between 
the inkatha Freedom Par¬ 
ty and the residents of 
Kwamashu township, 
who mainly support the 
African National Con¬ 
gress: at breaking point in 
NataL Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi yesterday 
warned his nephew. King 
Goodwill Zwefithini io 
stay ont of politics. 

The Zulu monarch boy¬ 
cotted the annual celebra¬ 
tions marking the day of 
die death of his predeces¬ 
sor. King Shaka. founder 
of the Zulu military na¬ 
tion. Instead, in his palace 
at Nongoma. he prayed 
for peace. 

Chief Buthelezi told 
supporters who had 
assembled at a local foot¬ 
ball stadium for the 
Shaka Day celebrations: 
There is no room in the 
new South Africa for an 
executive King, unless our 
agenda is to destroy the 
monarchy itself.” 

4* 
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Israeli and PLO chiefs 
agree new Cairo talks 

From Christopher Walker at the erez crossing, gaza 

THE leaders of Israel and the 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation agreed here yesterday to 
gloss over differences on the 
future of their year-old peace 
pact and to sanction new talks 
in Cairo next week to arrange 
a date for already delayed 
Palestinian elections. 

Although the two-hour 
meeting gave no sign that PLO 
demands for a November 1 
election date wfll be meet. 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, and Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chairman, 
displayed none of the public 
distaste and suspicion that 
marked previous ecounters. 

Police in Jerusalem yester¬ 
day dragged 20 Jewish pro¬ 
testers from the Temple 
Mount after they tried to Mode 
a tourist entrance. Officers 
had stopped them entering the 
site as a group. 

THEgflRteTIMES 

To be won each day 
TODAY is Day Five tm yuur 
pink raid of our Countdown 
word game which offers yon the 
chance ©win np to QJWOevery 
weekday. There are wo games 
to play eadi day—the TV game, 
played in coqpmcuon with 
Channel 4's Countdown, and 
The Times game — each offer¬ 
ing a'prize of £500. If a game 
has no winner the undanned 
prize is added to the next days 
Prize. 

To play both games you will 
need your weekly Countdown 
game card, which you will find 
in The Tunes every Tuesday. 

THE TV GAME 
To play, time in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 430pm ©day 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the £500 
prize. 

In each of the ax rounds 
where letters are drawn on TV a 
contestant wfll select nine fet¬ 
ters. Check these against the 
eight fetters printed for the 
same TV round on your game 
card fie, by excluding the 
rounds where numbers are 
drawn. Pound 5 on TV wfll 
equate © word Round 4 on your 
card)- If you can match ail eight 
letters, in any one round, in any 
order, you have won that round 
and can Haim a share of today's 
£500. NB. if you have the same 
letter repeated m any one row 
tm your card, it can only be 
crossed off if that letter appears 
the same number of times an 
that TV round. 

To daim the TV prize, phone 
our hotline on 09WW 0665 
between 5pm and 8pm ©day. 
You must have your game card 
with you. If there is more than 
one valid daim. the prize wfll be 
divided among the winners. 

THE TIMES CAME 
On your Countdown card there 
are five daily games. Each has 
five rounds with nine spaces 
which include either fn® or six 

"consonants which will vary 
from card to card. 

Primed right is a selection of 
vowels which should be placed 
on © your game card m the 
spaces provided. Rearrange the 

nine letters © form five words 
(using as many fetters as pos¬ 
sible to form one word for each 
round) and write your solution 
hi the empty boxes. Now. add 
up the letters. If the total equals 
or is greater than the target 
number below, you can daim. If 
more than one person equals or 
breaks today’s target number, 
the person with the highest 
score wins the £50Odafly prim. 

lb The Times prize 
phone our bodine on 091-514 
4777 between 4pm and 8pm 
today. You must have your card 
with you. In die event of more 
than one valid daim. the prize 
will be divided among the 
winners. 

THEgttKTIMES 

Today's Vowds 
Round 1 E A £ 
Round 2 EAAE 
Round 3 EOE 
Round4 OIII E 
Round 5 OOl 
Target Number 37 

. For tbe purpose of nidging. 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for the 1990s 
wiQ be the safe reference, and 
the rules for Countdown will 
apply. In afl matters foe Edi¬ 
tors derision will be final. 

If your copy of The Times did 
not contain a game card, contact 
your newsagent or call 071-867 
0404. 

Countdown game devised 
by Armand Jammot 

4 
CHNWl. FOUR 1B0MON 

COUNTDOWN® is a 
mastered trade mark 
Yodubirc Television Lid 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
There is i© winner for Day’Hiree of theTV game and *e £500 
prize is carried forward so that yesterday's TV game prim was 

The £500 Day Three Times game prize was shared six 
winners with 39 letters ea±-They arc MfsMsrpf" Matron 
of Fife Scotland; Mrs Patrioa Oliver of Owyd, Wales. Mr 
TrScstwber of Winchester, HanK Mr^yPar^nof 
Waterloo. Liwrpoofc Mrs Inga 
Mrs Bunny Kennedy of Harrow’on Ihe H3I, MKiafewt^. 

Mrc miver win is a health nurse, had the foflowing 
^SUSSm**^*™** Deltas 
made the following five words. 

DISOWNING 
REPTILE 

Round l:WDNGSN(OIl). 
Round* PLTRGfl DEE)- 
Round XTRPLDLfAIA)- 
Round* D5CTR(ElJ E)- 

RoundS: KGLSTN(AOI) — 

_PARTIAL 
..DISCREET 
„ STALKING 

CLIO RL PRIMA FROM 

£66 A MONTH (APR 9.9%) 

OR 
.V= * -Vi ^ 7$ *f,mi- ■ 

CUO RT PROM 

£89 A MONTH /APR 9.9%) 

OR 
'.I'- 

0% FINANCE OVER 2 YEARS 

ON All CU0S 

MOW ON EARTH DO WE 00 (T? WITH RENAULT 

SELECTIONS' YOU COUU) DRIVE AWAY A NIPPY 

CUO RL PRIMA FROM JUST £66 A MONTH. OR 

YOU COULD BE CRUISING AROUND IN A 

LUXURIOUSLY-EQUIPPED CUO RT FROM ONLY 

HrpatEoapIs 

_ 

can tt Prim L2 Mr CSoRTL43dr 

0% tana; 
Anson 

Selections' 0% France 
fenutt 

Sefec&K1 

ClTTli^ £7.20250 £7.20250 £1006650 £10.06630 

topes* ( £1601 25 £2009.27 E5JB325 £3.744 63 

fetal Crafil Price £7.20250 E8.16&27** £1006630 £1120563** 

MnrtWy 
Repayments £150.85 1 24 £86(24 £20072(24 £89(24 

Unman Futon 
Vabe Payment — £4,500x1 - £5250x1 

feaealW* 0% 9.9% 0% 9.9% 

•tneMes a £50 adnwBtraWn fa payatte m addfiao In the first monWy payment 
and a E25 Option to Ptodiese Fee [Hyatts ic aUttra to the last monthly payment. 

£89 A MONTH. ALTERNATIVELY, YOU COULD PICK 

UP ANY CUO IN THE RANGE (INCLUDING THE 

EXHILARATING 16 VALVE) ON OX FINANCE OVER 

TWO YEARS.' FOR DETAILS OF THESE AND OTHER 

SPELLBINDING OFFERS CALL 0900 52 SI SO, 

OR APPEAR BEFORE YOUR 

NEAREST DEALER. YOU'LL 

BE SURPRIZED AT WHAT WE RENAULT 
CARS 

CAN CONJURE UP FOR YOU. 

-- ___^ TOmrmm««ra^.VVCT(Mn»aaraoi grata n»tt.xichral7.5l*Mff. 6 mMtetowwnraroadlixm taro chared £465 ooac 
Ck. ©US* WOW *? and rat* atom 50. ten.* Cta RL Pm IJ! *» C7JDUa iMOo 16 V*e 113.75150 ifran* nftn m*ci * aa& «*, id any *» 
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■ POP 

Carlos Santana, the 
veteran wild man of 
latin rock, brings 
his caravanserai to the 
HanunersmithApdlo 
GIG; Wednesday . 
REVIEW: Friday 

■ MUSIC 

Teenage violin prodigy 
Sarah Chang joins the 
party for the London 
Symphony Orchestra’s 
ninetieth birthday 
GIG: Thursday 
REVIEW: Monday 

FILM 

n j A bus ride from hell 
ki for Keanu Reeves in 

■ u Jan de Bont’s new 
1 thriller. Speed — the 

.1 ultimate chase mo\ie 

j^jia RELEASED: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursdav 

1 • 

■ BOOKS 

Tory bites Tory: 
Douglas Hurd reviews 
The Dangerous Edge, 
Tim Renton's first 
venture into thrillers 

1M THE SH6PS: Now 

REVIEW: Saturday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

Ken Lo ach ’s 

films pull no . 

punches. Carol 
Allen found him 

in fighting form; It is difficult to believe 
that this slight, bespecta¬ 
cled figure is the maver¬ 
ick ffliiFmaker whose 

uncompromising screen dra-. 
ma has created so .many 
headlines. Ken Loach's gentle 
manner -and soft voice, still 
tinged wiffi thfc :fhinealcm 

Rowels ctfhischDdhood, seem 
."•rat odds not. cnly/with- the 

angry stance against soda! 
injustice Jhatninsdhxbugh his 
work, tut also wiffi the tough 
sentiments he-'expresses ■ m 
conversation. 

His latest. film. Ladybird 
Ladybird, is consistent with 
the social realism be estab? 
fished in the 1960s with Up ike 
Junction and. Cathy Coine. 
Home.: A woman loses'her- 
children to the social services 
after her involvement with a 
violent partner, and then finds, 
herself , a marked woman ■ 
when she tries to stmt a new : 
family with a new roan;’ 

As in many previous films, 
from. Kes to Ranting; Stones, 
Loach has. drawn strci^ pa1- ■ 
fonnances■ fromnon-actorsin 
the mam ixdes, in this case-the; 
stand-up ’ohiedteriite^Criss^y'' 
Rock as 'the woulan ancTthe 
Chilean musicianVfedimir 
Vega as" her partner. There is 
one scene, when her newborn 
baby is taken away firdni ltef: 
by police and social workers, 
in which Rock's scream of 
agony :seems\ to echo .Carol 
White's Cathyback in. 1966. 
However, Loach sees -more - 
differences than , similarities 
between the two pieces. 

*Cathy was a campaigning 
•JQm . about: homelessness, 
*while.Laifybird is-about the 

relationship between: Maggie 
and her new partner Jorge, In.: 
a way,l4u^i/rflsinuchioore ■ 
like Kesi because, irsj .about 
someone who presents a dif- - 
ferent'face to the apriorities' 
from the one. we see through 
the film." 

Nevertheless. Maggie's situ¬ 
ation (based on real KfeJ is still 
likely to hit audiences with the 
impact of a sledgehammer. “It 
makes you want to go out and 
kill a soda! worker." some¬ 
body said after a press screen¬ 
ing. But any suggestion that 
the film is partisan makes 
Loach unoarafortable. 

“We’ve misjudged it if that5 
the case. We didn’t want to 
attack social workers, who 
haw a very tough job mid are 
by and large thoughtful 
people Thewoman they see is 
angry, abusive, uncoopera¬ 
tive, potentially violent. They 
don’t see the other person that, 
the film sees. In the real case, 
the soda] workers behaved a 
lot worse and I dunk there was 
a serious injustice done to the 
couple." 

When the story was first 
brought to Loach's attention, a 
derision had to be made. 
Should he do it as a documen¬ 
tary or a drama? “One prob- 
lem with documentary is that 
you can’t do anything that 
would identify the children. So 
people would have to be seen 
in silhouette, and the social 

MICHAEL POWELL 

Ken Loach, wfrose-JLady&ihf Ladybird<ypens on Friday: “There was a serious injustice done to the couple 

services could not comment on 
# an : individual case. You 

wouldn’t really be able to tell 
the story.veiy clearly. Second¬ 
ly, to explore the relationship 
between Maggie and Jorge we 
felt it needed to be written and 
performed, so that you would 
get underneath the. skin of the 
characters." 

■ The decision to fictionalise 
the real-life story of “Maggie" 
and “Jorgfr" has once more 
landed Loach in controversy, 
with accusations in The Sun¬ 
day Times that he has distort¬ 
ed the truth by leaving out 
important dements, inducting 
the fact that the soda! services 
had very good reasons for 
removing the children of their 
union. ■. 

*Thars actually a tie. Every 
material fact is in the film and 
that journalists piece is full of 
inaccuracies. She says the real 
Maggie [a Liverpudlian in the 
film] was from Ireland. She's 
not, she’s from London, bom 
and bred. She said that the 
three remaining children were 
on the at-risk register. They 
are not. 

“What distorts the truth by 
and large is the media. The 

jacturelhat we get oflheworld 
doesn’t come from film-mak¬ 
ers. It cranes from newspapers 
or from the BBC or ITV. I 
agree, nobody is justified in 
rearranging facts to provide a 
false interpretation. But on 
practically every world issue 
or political issue you care to 
mention the ' facts are re¬ 
arranged by the _____ 
news media to pro¬ 
vide us with an 6\ 
opinion. 

“What deter- /Jig 
mines what you can 
see in the cinema is +Up 
commerce. If you - 1C 
can make money ■ 
out of it you can ^ 
show it. What de-1 ■ ■ 
tennines what you Inc 
can see on trie- _________ 
vision is political 
Because of overt political cen¬ 
sorship. particularly in the 
case of Ireland, some people 
were not allowed to speak told 
nobody by and large was 
allowEd to put the republican 
point of view. This idea that 
we have freedom of speech is 
largely a myth. 

“As Tony Benn said, we 
don’t need the KGB here. 

CWhat 
distorts 
the truth 

is the 
media 3 

when we’ve got the BBC to do 
that job for us." 

Loach's view of the world 
was shaped by his early days 
at BBCTelevision in the 1960s. 
where he worked with produc¬ 
er Tony Garnett and such 
writers as Barry Hines, 
Jeremy Sandford and Nell 
Dunn. "It was a political time. 
_ There was a Jot of 

disillusion with 
the Wilson govern¬ 
ment because we 

v*-+q thought naively 
n that the Labour 
nth Party would 
UU1 change the world 

i_ _ and of course it 
iTC * didn't. Also, we 
. a were making plays 
13- s and films that 

went on air just 
after the news, 

week after week, so we felt that 
if the news says one thing, 
we’ll actually be able to say 
something else — put a differ¬ 
ent perspective on the same 
story. There was a feeling of 
being able to intervene in 
public debate, and therefore of 
being in politics in a way. We 
aligned ourselves more with 
the documentary programmes 

such as World in Action than 
we did with the old studio- 
based plays." 

Loach is currently in post¬ 
production on his biggest film 
yet. with a £2.75 million bud¬ 
get small beer by American 
standards but expensive for a 
British movie. Featuring Ian 
Han (John Lennon in 
Backbeai) as a young Liver¬ 
pudlian joining the fight 
against Franco. Land and 
Freedom is set in Spain in 
1936, the year of Loach’s birth, 
and deals with the conflicts 
which divided the Republi¬ 
cans and hampered their bat¬ 
tle against Fascism. It is a 
project that he and writer Jim 
Allen have dreamt of making 
for years — and he says that 
the young Spaniards who took 
part in the film gave his 
political principles a boost. 

“You felt they would fight in 
the civil war if ii happened 
tomorrow. There is a lot of 
idealism among kids still. 
That is something that it is 
easy for hardened old cynics to 
forget." 
• Ladybird Ladybird will be re¬ 
viewed on Thursday, and is re¬ 
leased on Friday. 

The BUSH THEATRE prtfcMction of 
the award-winning * - 

Jonathan Harvey’s 

tmng mtcMr. 
It's back! 

Going back to Tony 

*Fresh, 
funny. 

fFeeLgood 

pm jht ™ 
NOW PLAYING IN THE WEST END 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE 071 836 5122 
f IdST CALL 0714979977 24 hours ■ 

THE redoubtable Diana Rigg 
is expected to play Gertrude 
when the Almeida Theatre 
production of Hamlet, with 
Ralph Fiennes, opens on Feb¬ 
ruary 28 at the Hackney 
Empire. It will then embark 
oh. an international tour that 
will bring Rigg back to Broad¬ 
way, where she won a Tony 
last season for Medea. No¬ 
body can doubt Fiennes’s com¬ 
mitment to the project. He has 
been driving American cast¬ 
ing agents to distraction by. 
postponing any more film 
work until the seven-month 
Hamlet engagement is over. 

• STEPHEN Rea will be the 
next actor to hop on the Untie 
Vanya bandwagon if the 
hopedrfor Field Day revival of 
the play in Deny next winter 
materialises as planned. The 
staging would return Rea to 
the company he co-founded 
with Brian Frid in 1980: 
Frank McGuinness — who 
helped raise Rea’s internation¬ 
al profile with his play Some¬ 
one Who'll Watch Over Me— 
is doing the adaptation, and 
Irishman Bob Crowley, best 
known in London for his work 
on Carousel, will design. 

Latest moves 

in show business 

and the arts 
• AFTER adopting a leather 
jacket and stubble for the 
cover of his new album. She. 
Harry Connick Jr is taking 
another step to shed his apple- 
pie persona. The brilliant 
young New Orleans singer- 
pianist will play a serial killer 
in a film that goes into 
production this autumn. Enti¬ 
tled Copycat, the thriller fea¬ 
tures Sigourney Weaver and 
Holly Homier, and concerns 
the hunt for a psychopath 
whose crimes are inspired by 
famous murdersof the past 

• FILMING ended last week 
on The Madness of George III. 
tite £5 million film version of 
Alan Bennett’s acclaimed 
play, with almost every British 
actor who’s anybody in the 
cast and Nicholas Hytner 
making his film-directing de¬ 
but People are already talking 
of an Oscar for Nigel Haw¬ 

thorne. repeating his stage 
role as the moody monarch 
who made America possible. 
According to producer David 
Partin, the film is expected to 
travel the same route as 
Kenneth Branagh's successful 
film version last year of Much 
Ado About Nothing-, a Cannes 
premiere an American re¬ 
lease and then to Britain. 

• FINALLY, that zebra cross¬ 
ing. Exactly 25 years ago today 
the Beatles’ last studio album. 
Abbey Road, was released. 
EMI is “repromoting" the 
album assiduously: expect de¬ 
lays in the London NW8 area 
today as silly things happen 
around those famous studios. 

W1GMORE SAIL 
Wed 28 Sept 7.30pm 

VOGLER QUARTET 
MTt'.HAF.Ii COLLINS mq 

Mary Scully da&rtas 

Clarinet Quintets by 
BRAHMS WEBER 

BAERMANN: Ahaoofhm Septet 

£N, £12, £9, £6 

Box Office/CC 071-935 2141 
Supported by YAMAHA 

E BEAUTIFUL THING CTfftrg ngf,; 
... vv«;='■-3 iranst* tjv .tonaman 
Kpve, i flavari-vninreng and icusfung 
pa/ tsar ieensge lone, gay and 
r.-a ~rr co Lortan council eagfl 
Duke of York's. St Warm's Lane. VVC2 
1071-E2E £1221. Tonig*)!. 7pm Then 
[•‘cr^Tn.jrs Epm. Fn ana Sat. 6pm and 
5 3Cr- E 
C DESIGN FOR LIVING Clrv?Ctt*n. 
?2_' toys and Rastel Wem n Coward's 
ecltncc ?! me menage a toe The 
e .ss.--.-15 s a Lsl ot tun though Sean 
Mar-135 tjtoss the sApejaipy tthere 
CcmtarS an1/hinted 
Dormer Warehouse Eanrwn SueeL 
.'.CT :in.£69 1731' Won-Sat 8pm 
tais "Pints art Sa 3om £ 

3 THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE- 
“rr-srrpfte'LtaatatVs e-icler; sreijng 

Snaa's 3/ honour, rrue art 
nthe Amsncan War 01 

ir.pe&shience Sirong performances 
Tc-n a-nonc: stneri fechanJ Bonneville 
Paj: Jesscn" Dansei Wassa/ 
MadonaJ -Or.»?r« Soun Bant. SEi 
•>7i-il312£2i "csragn; andlomcrroiv. 

E LET THERE BE LOVE C4aAe 
5e:?rs s naratr.e tscue 10 fJa: Hjtig 
Zzs ttiin dozen 50035 

in. TclLdmg man, ot [he 
lr.-y.TTe his Peiero C:ea r«m cttjo 
Theatre Royal Stratford East. Gtnv 
Pe^'es S^uate. clS i(Bi-53a 0310). 
T;i^r--Sa: fcp*r. ma: Sal 4pjr, Fij-ial 

“ 900 ONEONTA Dam 3 Ecaitd t 
Gc:>xc snosft-honw sane ct a ronen 
Sc-.-nem :an.jy seeped .n sen an 3 

Tctatiy o-«r -he :-:p. tw. 
erfcarajng 

Ambassadors, V.'ea Si. 'JJC2 ,fj7:-S3£. 
cut, l.'crvrii -SOprsv Sn. fc;m mao 
Thjts sra Sat Apm 

□ THE OfTTClAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BUIES BROTHERS Jefe art 
EiMWi" 51.6 ;*C' Iwltb c! icii Hues 

ard tn/trr. n1 atieo Ughts. ncnse. good 
■■•yces exhuiiacjig sajfl 
Comedy “antonSt SVin 1071-366 
1?3m Mcv-Pui 8r*h rtianaSat. 
£pma.is3pri umiCua 

NEW RELEASES 

ABRAHAM VALLEY 1PG1 Veieian 
dnecJcr Manoel de Citvwa's 

rar'ec r-ednsuon on LtedawBovary 
MM vv.itt z‘t wit and beauty 
Renoir ion-83784021 

BRAINSCAN |1B; A CD-ROM game 
gi.-es a tompmer nut more ihan he 
oarganedl :* Tame horror mawie.vflih 
Ec.-.atl Furfong. Fresv LangeJta and T 
Rvue-r ErLih Cwecim. Jdm Ft/m 
UGMHaymaiket (071-839 1527] 
Odean Mezzanine £) r chjf- 9i 5 6631 

♦ CITY SUCKERS II (121 Overly 
disjoined sequel 10 Die 1991 «l with 
Bdy Crysul. Dane) Sum, Jon Louts 
arid Jack Fatarce Paul Weikart drecu 
MOM Chelsea (On-352 50961 
Trocadero El(07i 0031) Odean 
Kensington >04269146661 Mezza¬ 
nine 610426 9156631 Swiss Cottage 
10426 914098) UCl Whlteieye 61071- 
732 33321 Warner B r07l -437 4343) 

FAUST Czech cwrcebci Jan 
SvanKmaiet's clever ton litmaieY 
ledou!.Dead mem of itw legend Uve 
an ion ptus stcpi-mouon aramauan 
Everyman ©{071-435 15251ICA 6 
(071-9303647) 

GETTYSBURG (PGI MarasrtnTV- 
style uxoirv oi the Civil War berries No 
petal of view, but qurte mpnsssve once 
the amites start lioWtag. With Jett 
Daniels, Tom Berengar and Mann 
Sheen: Ronald F Maxwell directs. 
MGU Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -636 
6273) 

CURRENT 
BLOWN AWAY (15)- Crazed frsji 
txxnber (T'lmniy Lee Jorwsi baas bomb 
squad ace JetlBndges. Nasty. lalen- 
wastrg trash tram Stephen Hopkins 
MGM Thxadero ©1071 -434 0031) 
UCl WNtetays © 1071 -792 33321 
Weiner © (071437 4343) 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
02i Hamscm Few) fights Govemnwri 
dupdeny and Colombia's drug carafe 
PtnUip Noyce dxeas the Desj Jack Ryan 
adventire sc- lar 
Barbtawi B (071 -636 BB911 Empire © 
(0600 3889111 MGMK Baker Street 
1071 £05.9772) FuHnm Road <071- 
370 2636) Th»cadefOSW7T^M 0031) 
Wotting Hffl Coronet |S (071-727 
67051 UCl WMteieys B |U71 -792 3332i 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House hill, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

E ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
Birmingham Rep s, production «>ne 
Caribbean muscat n which tov* -detie-o 
dtaeiencci ot class and shades ot 
cotaut. aided or Dwarfed trj (cm go-ji 
ana ortoesxs T«nnc feiana mb 
(stand notmeny ihe Royeiyi pon jgai 
a, at! lungwray. WC2 (07l-i'.V 50»i 
Now prevKiMij 8pm. opens '/res B 

□ ONLY THE LONELY- Urt. Eranson 
n BiO Ken-angnt's musisa) on jht me an d 
songs e> Roy Oreon ureal tc-t tans of 
me Big O'' 
PiccadIDy Denman a. Wi i07i-ii-v 
1734) Now prei-wwng. epm opens 
lomotrow. 7pm 

E THE PICTURE OF DORIAN 
GRAY- Com pier staging of O4o>? 
lamcus- taie. sal pani/m ihe Twani-es 
among mixn:ere ol Wilde's ci'Je 
Pertiaps :oo clever 10 be cessioi b-j: 
trn'rjng perforffitfices bi Mana At- ?n 
Benedict B-aies. Bene Bourne art T*n 
PigoP-Snwh 
Lyric. Ktag a. Hammerwuih. (031- 
141 2311 f Mon-Sal. 7 llcm mai Sa: 
230pm Until C«ct 15 B 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWElG 
Limited rut here lor Ihe Qreew.-icn 
Theane prodiKhon of VJerid-/ 
Wasscrsieinsipoccfe/plav Three 
sste-rs [Maureen Lipmen. Jane: 
Sicman art Lnda Bellingham) seei> 
happifiess amKfet lean, h' feugnter 
OU Vie, Waterloo H<i. SE11071.3^3 

7616) Mor-Fn. 745pm. Sa;. Bpm r-.a-i 
Wed. 2 3>3j:rt-n and Sa. 4pm 

E SOME VOICES lan ReLscn directs 
.toe PennaD s piay atoui an utr.tne 10. e 
ta Shephems Bosh. "About people who 
deni Know r/hat's good tw them - 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated with tha symbol ♦) 
-on release across the country 

DAZED AND CONFUSED 118) High 
iCfrcol hife ot 1976 cturJ- light art 
philosophrae Miidy disappo«ii«ig 
ittobU-rjp 10 Staler Irom direciot 
RScherd bnkiater 
Gate B [971-727 4543) Metro (071- 
437 0757) MOM Tottenham Coral 
Road 1071-6366146) Odoon 
KmtsktgUm (0426-914 666) Screen/ 
Green (071 -226 3520) Warner© (071 - 
4374343) 

♦ THE FUNTSTONHS (U) hfelkM. 
noey Sve-actrc-n treaimeni ot m® TV 
cartoon se) m Store Age siixvba. wnh 
John Goodman. Brian Levan directs 
Empire [OBOO 688011) MGM 
TrecadereBl071-434 0031) UCl 
Wh Beleys B (071-732 333?i 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY tKSi Hrct 
becomes company boss Ricycomic 
past ichatrom the Coen broihers. with 
Tm Robbrc, Jannlter -lason La-^i and 
Paul Newman. 
Bartolcan B (071-638 BS91) Lumtara 
(On-836 0691) MGMx Baker Stmt 
(071 935 9772) Chateea (071 -352 
5098) Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 
6148) Odean Kanetngton 1CH26 
9MS66) Scr««/HM ® (071-435 3366) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (181 
Enpyably amoral rale ots*». power art 
5700j000. with Lrda Fiorermno as the 
lemmetataleioerd ihwnajl Deectce. 
John Dahl 
Curzon Maytalr (071-465 6865) Metro 
(071-43707571 MGMk Fulham Road 
B (071-370 26361 PlecadOy (071 -437 
35611 OdeontB SwtEO Cottage <0426 
914CQ8) Seraen/Baker Street 1071- 
935 2772) 

♦ THE MASK (PG) Strange mas* 
turns raid bank employee no a 
wisecracking demon, itaenltve vehicle 
(or rubber-laced Jim Carrey. Med with 
the ante spurt <3l 1940s cartoons 
MGHs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Haymaricat (071 -639 1527) Trocadero 
IS (071434 0031] Odeons: 

Theatre upstairs. Pm,-a Courf. Stare 
S»i r0Ti-736 2554i Lton-Sc; 

7 45pm. ma’ Sat. 4;m u-nf O'J 6 

STATUES OF UBERTY Dorrt 
cie-.-er play rmagirat a iiraeirarfjling 
Marhia-iCtii ut-rg to potaca: c-jrauiw: 
to renwie a nz-sem-Cu, arrun 
ij?',«rr-ier 
New End. 271 :«v Ena Harr^r.ert 
N.V31071-794 0022i M0Tr'.’.?d. £om fi 

□ SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH CK»re 
Hqgmi wJssr. the ageing lir. rai in 
T i rrwciee -A-iiliantnc cieorr^ jrama 
ot>jui hop« iadTig art luiurwi 
destroyed Ltartoiaoie 
Nationtd 'LySvUCrfj. Sc«jth Ear*. S= 1 

■071 -32822s2i Tonignt-Thijn. 730pm. 
mat Thijre. 2 15pm g 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia Ha-ymart.ei I071-93fi6e0ji 
□ Blood Brothers Ptrjet- i'07l-G67 
1C44) E Buddy iVicvi.i Pa'acs 
(071-634 1217] E Cats Ner- 
Lend on iu7i-:05 0072) 
□ Copacabana ^nnce ot -.Vales >071- 
519 £972) D Crazy (or You 
Ed.-.ate 'C'1-734 6»i, E Dead 
Funny Vw z*. iTe iC-7i -626 9967) 
E Don't Dress tor Dinner OiKhecs 
-071-494 50'C 1 E Five Guys 
Named Moe Lytic (07I-4J4 5&45i 
E Grease Daiiir-io.1 (071 -415 6050) 
□ An Inspector Calls; MCOiVt 1071 - 
63c-6404, □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan Tvoer, '071-&57 1 US’ E Los 
Miserable* Palace (071-434 09C9i 
□ The Miracle Worker Wvrttiom'^ 
:071-6671116) E Miss Saigon 
Tritaite Re-,-4 KjTt-JW 5430) E The 
Mousetrap £: Uanst 5 i07i -ejt '.44 3i 
■ The Phantom ol the Opera mr 
1/oiecVc i07;-49i £400) 
□ St Joan S’rand 071-92086001 
□ She Loves Me Saroy (071-836 
6666 > E Starlight Express. Aeolic 
Vicrirt [071-626 8665) E Sunsei 
Boulevard Adeiphi '071-344 00551 

□ The Winslow Boy. Globe i07i-jos 
5&65i □ The Woman In Black 
Fortune (07i -635 2238; 

Tid-ei intotmaiicn cuppfed Cry Socieiy 
M Lon.*?n Theatre 

Kensington iW26 9146661 Marble 
Arch 1(436 9145011 Plaza (0806 
888997. UCl Whlteleys S (071-792 
3332i Warner B (071-437 4343» 

• HR JONES 115.- Conuived romanic 
drama aboui a marve dcpicisive 
(Richard art his doc or ‘Lena 
Oim) DvecJcr. Figgis 
MGM Fulham Road [071 -370 2636) 
Odeonr. Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) 
West End (0426 915574) 

PEEPING TOM (18) Michael Powell's 
.■oypiinsiic horror Idm ol I960, anemariy 
deve<. dull and unpleasant With Cart 
Bohm art Anna Massev. 
Camden Plaza (D714B5 24431 

« SIRENS (151 Olofd curaio art to 
unto mirvjie wnh Ausaaky s bohemuns 
Joyful, (usciujs romp, -with Hugh Grant, 
Tara Fitzgerald and Efle MacPtiarson. 
Directed W John Dtuqan 
MG Ms: Fulham Road (071 -370 2636] 
Pnntoii Street |071-930 0631) 
Tottenham Court Rood [071-636 
6146) Odeon Mezzanine B (C-426 
9156831 Warner B (071-437 4343) 

SMOKING/NO SMOKING (PG). 
Ayckbourn adapted mto French by Alan 
Resnais erquisnety turned, out me 
artifice gels weanng With Satuna Aaema 
and Pierre Arditti 
Curzon West End 1071439 4805| 
Odeon Kensington (0426-314 666) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15): Schwarzenegger 
saves ins wort Irtyn Middle East 
lenonas But what atxw1 hrs marriage^ 
Overblown lur mth Jamie Lee Curtis 
Empire i.OSOti 6869111 MGMs: 
Fulham Road 1071-370 3636i 
TVooadero® |071434 0031.1 Plaza 
(0600 683997} UCl Whlteleys B (071- 
79233321 

♦ WOLF ii5) JackNtchofeon s beast 
witfwi finally oames c*r Amusar^ 
neHigeni weiewt4t mp-.ie. with Michelle 
Pleittsr Dvectoc Mn-aNtheU 
Odeons: Kensington rW26 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426 9156631 Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) Phoentx (081 - 
863 2233 iUCI Whlteleys £ (792 33321 

• WYATT EARP 112)' Over-solemn 
art reverential epic, wan kerai Costner 
as the lawman, art Demis Ousud as 
Doc Hoflidav Lawrerice kasdan directs 
MGMs; Fulham Road (071-37026361 
TnocadaraB 1071434 0031) Warner 
6(071437 43431 

A FREE CD EVERY MONDAY 

Great 
blue 
voices 
For the next few months. 

The Times will be offer¬ 
ing readers a FREE CD 
from The Times Music 
Collection. Every Monday, 
readers will be able to 
collect a free CD from three 
of the greatest categories of 
music classical; rhythm 
and blues with souk and 
popular easy listening. 
This week, in association 

with the Complete Record 
Company, we are offering 
readers the first m our 
series of rhythm and blues 
CDs. Blue Voices features 
such legendary artists as 
Ray Charles. Mississippi 
John Hurt and Skeleton 
Crew in digitally 
remastered recordings from 
a golden age of music. 

INQUIRY HOTLINE: 
0708 381179 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE CD 
Simply complete the coupon below and send ii with a 
cheque or postal order for £1.98 made payable to 
FM Limited {for postage and packing) to: The Times 
Music Collection, Dept 7101. Admail 494. Stratford Place, 
LondomWlE 9HR. 
Alternatively, readers may collect their free CD in person 

from these collection points on Friday October 7.1994. 
lOam-noon and 2-4pm: Global Video. 12-14 Moss Side 
Road. Shawlands. Glasgow: MFA Limited. 10 Ashton 
Gate, Ashton Road, Romford. Essex; R&L Bebe, 5 Bishops 
Road, Cleeve, Bristol and Fox & Hayes Solicitors, Bank 
House. 150 Roundhay Road, Leeds. 
Offer subject to availability. 

I THE TIMES MUSIC COLLECTION 

I Please send ms.,.,..u(qty) Blue Voces CDs 

| Address.----------—. 

I Postcode.—....Day Tel No.---| 

I 1 enclose a cheque/PO for deeper CD iracte payabte to FM United i 
I Pleassssndto:TheTtfrasMusicCoflection. Dept,T1D1. Admail494. Stratford Place. London. W1E9HR. * 

n i 
t LJ Pteara tr* box it you do not WKh to racewe further offers from The Times or compantes approved by thfvn. ■ LOffer appfes lo UK only. Please a9ow 28 days for datvwy. I 

-1 
NEXT WEEK 
Reader)! can collect the first presentaiion from the popular category. Lets Swing will include the bii,' band Munds or Benny 
Goodman. Glenn Miller, Couni Basic, plus many marc. 

? 
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Psychologists on the trail of criminals ... new hope for sufferers of sickle cell anaemia -;. howto keep your bggjwibfeMng 
r? 

THE JUDGE who 
launched a broad¬ 
side at the police 
handling of the, 
Rachel Nickel! 
murder case was 
clearly unim¬ 
pressed by the use 

of psychology to probe the crimi¬ 
nal mind. Tf. by some chance, he 
reads the Journal of the Forensic 
Science Society, the latest issue 
might help to change his mind. 

Professor David Canter, of the 
University of Liverpool, the 
founder of the subject has found 
that in four cases out of five it is 
possible to predict a rapist’s home 
base to within an area of 12 square 
miles. Police could use the method 
at a local level 10 decide where to 
start looking, he believes. 

With Adam Gregory, of Surrey 
University. Professor Canter stud¬ 
ied 45 British rapists, responsible 
for 251 offences. They first checked 
whether they were “commuters"— 
men who travelled a substantial 
distance to a different area to 
commit their offences, or “ma¬ 
rauders". who moved shorter dis¬ 
tances from their own home base, 
in a different direction each time. 

Mapping the 
rapist’s mind 
Of the 45, all but six 

were marauders, 
they report They 
then found that the 
race and age of die 
offender and whether 
the attack was carried 
out indoors or out of 
doors all had a bear¬ 
ing on how far the 
rapist Travelled. The 
first rape is for more 
likely iu be carried 
out close to a rapist's 
home than are subse¬ 
quent ones. 

All these factors 
were built into a com¬ 
puter model which 
predicted the likely area where 
any rapist lived. For 83 par cent of 
the offenders, this lay within an 
area of only 1139 square miles, 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-•- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

small enough to be 
useful to detectives. 

The method has 
since been checked 
against five further 
series of rapes, three 
in England, one in 
Canada and one in 
Australia. "The de¬ 
gree of success high¬ 
lights that there may 
be strong underlying 
processes involved in 
the selection of a sex¬ 
ual offence venue 
which may cross geo¬ 
graphical and cultur¬ 
al boundaries." the 
psychologists say. 

Professor Canter, by the way, 
agrees with the judge about the 
Nicked case. Had it proceeded 
further, he was to have given 

evidence for die defence. “Clearly, 
the police got it wrong — but with 
the right training they can get it 
right in die future,” he. says. 
“Rims and television programmes 
like Silence of the Lambs and 
Cracker have made people more 
aware of investigative psychology, 
but they are very misleading.” he 
says. 

“Investigative psychology is not 
about an individual genius acting 
cm a hunch — what 1 call Tut and 
run experts'. It is the scientific 
study of criminal behaviour that is 
relevant to police investigations." 

Blood coup 
FRENCH medical 
research workers 
have found a pos¬ 
sible way of treat¬ 
ing sickle cell 
anaemia, a genetic 
disease found 
mostly among 

Afro-Carribean people. The condi¬ 
tion is caused by a single mutation 
in the gene responsible for making 
haemoglobin. the oxygenrcarrying 
protein in red blood cells. The 

mutation has survived for thou¬ 
sands of years because carrying a 
single cppy of it confers resistance 
to malaria. But if two carriers 
marry, their children risk inherit¬ 
ing both.copies of the gene,. 

luring a condition that is often 

The mutation causes the cells to 
curi up into a sickle shape, 
blocking tiieh passage through the 
Mood vessels and reducing their 
oxygen-carrying ability. Just one 
incorrect aminoiarid in a protein 
that contains 174 of mean is 
sufficient to cause this result 

Putting right this defect directly 
by gene therapy would he difficult 
Haemoglobin makes up about 90 
per cent of the red blood ceUs/ahd 
there are several billion of these 
cells in the body, so the therapy 
would have to carried oat on a 
heroic scale No method at present 
envisaged could easily insert the 
correc^genetosufficientquantt- 
ty to do the job. 

The French researchers, led by 
Marie-Claude Garel from the 
French National Institute for 
Health and Medical Research 
(Inserm) at Crtteii, propose in¬ 
stead an indirect form of gene 

therapy. They suggest interfering 
with the process by :whMfo 
abnormal haemoglobin dumps 
together, by enhancing the1 power 
nf flin enzyme called phosphatase 

in the ceils.- „ 
This enzyme degrades a small 

molecule, called 23-diphosphogfy-' 
cerate, which plays a major part m 
the agglutination ofthe haemoglo¬ 
bin. The more that can be degrad¬ 
ed, therefore; the less the 
haemoglobin7 wilt dump, , and the 
milder the symptoms of the 
disease 

the enzyme; the french team 
reports'in the proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences, is 
sufficient to increase its power 
almost 30-fotcL This prevents the 
defective haeomoglobm -. from 
dumping; at least m the test-tube. 
The next step wiD be fo.try .it in 
mice, and 'if that works* in man. 
using gene therapy, to modify the 
enzyme.-- - • 

Not only ihat feeteamheHeves 
that the same technique mightbe 
useful in much commoner condi¬ 
tions. such as heart disease, where 

_to'the. tissues has 
been 

Heady brew 
LAGER drinkers 
who are distressed 
by the flatness of 
their pint should 
not necessarily ex¬ 
coriate the brew¬ 
ers. The reason 
could be that .the 

glass they're drinking from is just 
too dean. ' 

To maintain a head on lager, 
bubbles of carbon dioxide must 
teak out of solution and rise to 
the surface m a steady stream. To 
do so. the bubbles need a surface 
on which to begin fonnm& a 
process called nudeation. A tiny 
scratch, imperfection, or particle 
Of grit is all that is needed. 
■Unfortunately, dishwashers get 
glasses almost too dean. All that 
may be left is a smooth surface of 

’sales. 
_company in Hert- 

__has now designed a 
glass with a deliberately rough¬ 
ened area at the base; which also, 
saves as a log). The result, the 
company claims, is a pint that 
keeps its head longer. 

Every year thousands of objects hurtle through the 
Earth’s orbit. Sir Bernard Lovell considers 

the chances of one of them causing a cataclysm 

Will a space 
rock destroy 
the world? The collision of the 

comet Shoemaker- 
Levy 9 with the planet 
Jupiter in July has 

stimulated interest in the con¬ 
sequences of a similar celestial 
impact with the Earth. No 
doubt this would be cataclys¬ 
mic. Indeed, throughout fee 
Earth's geological history, our 
ecosphere and the evolution of 
life has beat critically affected 
by such impacts. 

In 1980. the American scien¬ 
tist Luis Alvarez proposed that 
such an impact 65 million 
years ago caused a global pall 
of dust that led to the mass 
extinction of life forms on 
Earth, including the dino¬ 
saurs. That extreme view is 
not generally accepted. There 
is evidence that a massive 
impact, or impacts, occurred 
at that epoch, causing great 
destruction in the southern 
hemisphere. But in the north¬ 
ern hemisphere the faunal 
transitions were gradual, not 
cataclysmic. 

The scientific and public 
interest aroused by this pro¬ 
posal of Alvarez led the Nat¬ 
ional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (Nasa) toorga- 

■■ — -i.. 

Sir Bernard Lovell 

nise a series of “workshops” 
on the physical and human 
consequences of the collision 
of comets and asteroids with 
the Earth. Subsequently, the 
US House Committee on Sci¬ 
ence, Space and Technology 
directed Nasa to undertake a 
detailed study of the entire 
problem, including the pos¬ 
sible use of rocket technology 
to intercept and divert a comet 
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the most influential literary review in the world. 

For anyone who really enjoys literature, an 
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Available every Friday at your newsagent or by 
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378379. (Quote the code ENTERTAINING 
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or asteroid found to be on a 
collision course with the 
Earth. 

These reports make sombre 
reading. It is estimated that 
about 2,000 asteroids with 
diameters greater than one 
kilometre exist which cross the 
orbit of the Earth. A collision 
with Earth would release ener¬ 
gy equivalent to more than 
100,000 megatons of TNT, 
leading to crop failure and 
mass mortality. 

Objects of this sire pass 
between the Earth and the 
Moon every few decades and a 
quarter of them may eventual¬ 
ly collide with tile Earth — on 
the average once per 100,000 
years. Comets in short-period 
orbits around the Sun present 
a similar danger but add only 
I per cent numerically to tire 
asteroid hazard. 

Comets with periods of 
more than 20 years pass 
between the Earth and the 
moon about once per century. 
The Earth can pass through 
the tail of these comets without 
noticeable effect but a colli¬ 
sion with the nucleus, which 
may occur every few hundred 
thousand years, could be more 
devastating than the impact of 
the large asteroids. 

In the case of the asteroids 
and other objects with diame¬ 
ters less than a kilometre, 
impacts with the Earth are 
unlikely to be cataclysmic in 
the global sense of posing a 
danger to the survival of life on 
Earth. On the other hand, 
there are believed to be some 
300,000 objects in the size 
range of 100 metres to one 
kiJometre which intersect the 
Earth’S orbit Impact of one of 
these with the Earth would 
release energy equivalent to 
20-100.000 megatons TNT and 
are estimated to occur every 
few hundred years. 

There is considerable dis¬ 
pute amongst the authorities 
who are involved in these 

The asteroids 243 Ida and Gaspra, which were photographed by the spacecraft GaSeo. Ida measures 56 kik»netres, by 24 fcztonetat* ty 21 kilometres 

studies as to which class of 
impact should cause us most 
anxiety. The cataclysmic 
impacts with the large aster¬ 
oids occur at rare intervals in 
the history of the Earth. The 
more frequent imparts with 
the small bodies cause severe 
local damage — equivalent to 
the explosion of large nuclear 
weapons. A body of only 10 
metres diameter entering the 
atmosphere would be equiva¬ 
lent to the explosion of several 
Hiros hima-size bombs. 

The devastation caused by 
these impacts is well illustrat¬ 
ed in the case of the cosmic 
body about 60 metres in 
diameter which exploded in 
the sky over Siberia in the 
early morning of June 30, 
1908. Two thousand square 
kilometres of forest in the 
Tunguska region were 
flattened. 

The combined effects of 
blast and fire were similar to 
those to be expected from a 
nuclear detonation in the at¬ 
mosphere. If a similar event 
occurred over an urban area 
today many hundreds erf thou¬ 
sands of people would be 
killed and the damage would 

A dose-up of the surface of Ida. The hundreds of craters 
are caused by impacts with other objects in space 

be measured in hundreds of 
billions of pounds. 

The alarm bells have only 
recently sounded about these 
dangers. There are two rea¬ 
sons. One is the rapid increase 
in the discovery of asteroids or 
other near-Earth objects 
(NEOs) and the other that 
with modem rocket technol¬ 
ogy it would be possible to 
divert an object found to be on 

a collision course with the 
Earth. 

The first asteroid was dis¬ 
covered in 1801 and many 
thousands are. now ^listed. 
Most of them are moving in 
orbits around the Sun, pnaci- 
patiy in the region between the 
orbits of Mars and Jupiter and 
do not presenr a terrestrial 
hazard. However, in 1932 he 
asteroid Apollo was dSscov- 

eriaitobe crossing thepri>itqf‘; 
the Earth and later two others 

; Adonis and -Hermes —' 
passed urKXHnfortaHydoseto - 
die Earth. Tbday it is believed 
that 2,(X)0- asteroids wife dT 
ameters greater 'than one 
kflamea^ and tnc&e tban lOO 
miltipn smaller asteroids.- OT 
fragments, wife diameters of 
10 metres or ntore; cross the 
Earth'S ortnt 1 .* 

Only a: few per cent of fee. 
orbits of fee JBnaH diameter 
objects are., known. ;,n«e'; 
Spaceguand Survey issued bf. 
Nasa in 1992 proposed: a. 
programme by, whim, fti 25 ! 
years,mcrethan^Opercentof 
the potentially threatening db- 
jects of one kilometre , size or 
more and manythousands of - 
the smaller objects could, be 
identified. Six telescopes of 
apertnre. Z5 metres are pro¬ 
posed at a cost of 430.m£Ufon 
(£33 mffioin), wife operating 
costs of $I0m per year. • . 

:Fflr- two ;:year4 "thd 
Spaceguard Sunreyreport- 
raued to stimulate any signifi¬ 
cant response then, within”,; 
days -.of fee coIEsfe© erf the 
Shoemaker-Levy 9 comfit wife 
Jupiter, theUmted States Goh- 

gress introduced an arnend- 
‘meni: }to;.the ; Nasa 

Authorisation BUI, directing 
that arptogramme should Tie 

rfetxhicedby.Fferuanr 1995 for 
the ^fenti&action withni ten 
years of aftcornels and aster¬ 
oids with diameter greater 
than , -one -kQometre which 
cross fee Earths orbit : 
* Alreadyfeeargumentshave ■ 
begun asto the extent fo which 
oetteshould.be fatalistic and do 
nothing. Estimates that dur¬ 
ing a lifetime there is a one m 
1Q.0QG chance that the Eaife 
will suffer a cataclysmic bofli- 
siffliareheldtobeaveiysiTiaa 
risk compared with the many 
other' tenmnai risks fo life' in 
the ixsidemparary world-The 
costs of dhrerting asteroids tf 

.various sires are being com-, 
■pared unfavourably with the 
cost of restoring terrestrial 
damage. Thecnergy needed to 

.divert a-majar asteroid would 
require a nuclear explosion in 
grace and in the next century ; 
fee werid may well be faced 

■wnh* a-'moral dilemma of 
;ddestiaidimensioiis. 
• TS6 author is a leading radio ■ 
ostixmomeremd the founder oftkt „ 
Jodhdl Bank observatory. • 

The future is just a load of horse manure 
How appropriate that 

the Verne family 
should have waited 

until this fin tie siede before 
publishing Jules's predictions 
on Paris life of 1963. Written in 
1863, his Paris au XXeme 
Steele is a grim place of 
machines and decaying cul¬ 
ture which seems to be an 
uncarmy forecast not just of 
scientific progress but of the 
“future shock" that afflicts our 
own times. At the time, Veme's 
publisher found fee forecast 
too bleak and left the young 
wrirer to gef on with Voyage 
Extraordinaire that were in 
keeping wife fee progressive 
mood of fee age. 

That darker vision by the 
prescient Victorian fits nicely 
wife fee prevailing pessimism 
as we near fee end of this 
century. When it comes to the 
seeing business, few these 
days are predicting anything 
radiant. Starting on the reli¬ 
gious end, Daniel and fee 
Book of Revelations scheduled 
Armageddon for December 
1999. according to American 
fundamentalists. Martin Lu¬ 
ther, we are told, also ticked off 
fee same date in his calendar. 

Charles Brcmner explains why the futurology business is so iiapr^^ble; 

On the astrological side. Nos¬ 
tradamus warned us that in 
1999. "From the Sky will come 
a great King of terror". 

New Age devotees are cer¬ 
tain of die imminence of the 
anguish, earthquakes and eco¬ 
nomic collapse which must 
precede fee Age of Aquarius. 
More embedded in the collec¬ 
tive psyche is the pop culture 
future. Thanks to movies such 
as Mad Max, Blade Runner 
and their imitators, we expert 
a post-urban wasteland, a 
high-tech junkyard. 

The apocalyptic myth has 
also been eagerly seized by 
Cyberpunk authors and more 
serious writers, from Carlos 
Fuentes to Martin Amis (in 
London Fields) and this 
month by Jacques Attali. the 
French thinker and former 
boss of fee European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment, II Viendra, AtttliS 
nightmare, is set in a Britain 
which has collapsed into anar¬ 
chy under Lady Francesca 
Roberts, a fiendish dictator 
who happens to have fee 

Vision of a Victorian star gaimr La Lutte. by Jules Venre 

maiden name of Margaret 
Thatcher. 

But there is no need to be too 
gloomy, since the future has a 
habit of turning out far more 
ordinary than fee forecasts. If 
you grew up in the 1950s and 
1960s, the alternate futures 
could be summed up by space 
rockets and atomic bombs. 
Either we would be slamming 
in silent hover-ears around 
cities run by giant electronic 
brains, or we would be living 
in post-nuclear, totalitarian 
hell as served up by George 
Orwell and his successors. 

None of those seers, even as 
late as the 1970s. managed to 
prefect fee revolution of the 
personal computer, fee liber¬ 
ating impact of fee informa¬ 
tion age or of fee collapse of 
ccannturtim.Tte sazoecan be 
said for fee new Ice Age, so 
confidently expected in the 
1970s. 

The prediction process'im- 
aDy goes awry because it is 
based on extrapolating . fee. 
presenr and mixing it wife the 
dreams and fears of fee age. 
Extending the presmt can.be 
embarrassing if you fife to 

imagine technological revoke 
tion. as did Ttfae man who 
predicted in the 19fh century 
feat the European cities were 
destined » suffocate in hors* 
manure. 

. "fee>; oonse-' 
of technology} 'has: 

_ been a case of esdeddr. 
ing the present- Nobody ever 
'seems to have had the geiuu£. ‘ 
fo imagine the- insentKsi ‘ot 
television or the Tfecrodiip:: 
ajbflgr'wffe’fhe social revoke , 
tions . feey wrought OtwdlV. 
1984 way rtedly tneiate 1940s' 
exaggerated-.to' fee"'.point.of 
satire.}~ -:v 

The-; ;mcsi succes sful 
“futorwpgists" ,fam-.'j66a:- 
fease, like Verne and. Wtils.' 

. wifo.ayoMmgbo&fe^and. 
apoca^pse. maJ^ol to sort" 
omtedlinicfetnitiifa^ 

'thdrsoaal 
wotk'gsvet 
Wbraaireitt 
spteted ca! 
vfefeh ' B i 

Verrtes 
stotneicMTn: 

.are- 
3n .Rrfokev 

from fee ' 

week to cfeiipi that Venue ha*1 
cars, fee Mefire. 

fe machines "and low-graifo" 
ma^ entertainment, but dte: -- 
uurin^s afl these woe } • 
already, in circulation when tie-;. 
wrote,’ as were submarine: 
and rodtets. 

wen the record, ,ft4sU 
... .-surprising • ; fljiity.- 
k-P .futurology has n 

“^wed so stron^y asitdofe-:^ 
■ today, wife experts * 
a -future of — 
ftfeganmutm^ ana ifga| vfm 

: At' the IfeivferaiijF' 
Houston thqr have even:l(^ 
proted a degree oouiset^ 
Stores studies, ’ntey';!* 

their time rtmsmg 
qfoff-Wgbway • on fee -lN 

fee uncool refer to fri 
feteroet) but fee rituaii of ft 
ncw_ nuurok^asis. wguid be i 

to a tuite-traw 
*“}& tee cf-ti 
wizards of Lapina,. • 
Jfowever, : the -/199f 

the ahcfefi&i 
new expresskxs su# 

moreffoidfal sartKxfirtk^^I^. 
made goqd-,-hcadfinesT fast.: ■ Bating it wrong. 
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Zaha Hadid’s 
winning design did 

not just beat the 
architectural 

opposition —it also 
beat the system 

Hadid is the most • 
famous Iraqi woman in 
Britain. When she won the' 
Internationa] -competition 

to design the £43 mfflion Cardiff 
.Bay Opera House, future home of 
the Welsh National Opera, it was a 

• -triumph not only for modernism, 
. but, also for a. woman who had 
"previously been described as a 
“militant avant-gardist" and an 
“unbuHdable fantasist" 

- Seeing off 267 fellow competitors. 
dnduding^Sir Norman Foster and. 

Hfteukp, Hasegawa. Hadid im- 
■pressed with ha- radical perixps 
tioaas of the -irature of space, 
Jmsgking away from thesymrnetri- 
paJ blockform traditional m opera 
house design: Auditorium and 

;foyers were placed m a quadrangle 
-surrounded by a glazed “necklace 
Of ancillary buildings" and the Sy 
tower was made to disappear. . 
L “The fact that it is this sort of a 
buflding that has won, and that I 
am a woman, is kind of a double- 
whammy for the establishment," 
Ms Hadid chuckles with a glee that 
bubbles through her attempts to 
acknowledge the “team-work" that 
went into the design. Only 8 per 
ient of Britain’s architects are 
:Women, a pitiful representation 
compared ‘ with medicine or foe 
law, and Hadid knows she will be¬ 
getting all .foe attention. 
.. “Women are hot necessarily un¬ 
suited to architecture," she says. “A 
tot of them go to architecture school 
and do very well. It is afterwards 
that difficulties arise. Theindustry 
is male dominated and there is a 
sense of a private world which you 
canziot: enter, no matter what you 
do.". - • :. . . . : . . 
.- According to Ms Hadid. things 

-are better in Saddam Hussein's 
4raq, This: comes as a surprise to 
westerners, she says, and although 
she. has not been back since 1980 
-foany of her female friends are 

^working as architects in a post- - 
"revolution society that encourages 

women to pursue scientific and 

Giles Coren meets the designer of Cardiff Bay Opera House 

nail notes of triumph 

Zaha Hadid: at least half a dozen staff on hand, even at 7pm on a Friday, to leap or cower at every flicker of her eyebrow 

industrialist,” she says. “My broth¬ 
ers both went to Cambridge. It was 
a very liberal family, and I was 
encouraged to pursue my career." 

litis is no story of humble 
beginnings — Rolls-Royces, h is 
said, lined Bedford Square when 
proud relatives came to view her 
diploma show at the Architectural 
Association.. • - 

“I wait to boarding school in 

prejudice then. They 
" thought I was fun. 1 had 

funny dothes and had 
travelled the world. 
When English people 
meet, a foreigner they 
see something strange 
and put up barriers, but 
once i was accepted I 
could become part of the 
family, and be invited to 

^cbhfiit Lbn?:ctfelbiue^’ ’ 

‘It is like a 
had 

$ private 
^ world 

which you 
K cannot > 
fetr^ertter^v 
xes' !-> .7 

Ensconced .in her enormous 
o^en-plan office in Qerkenwdl. 
with at least half a dozen staff on 
hand,-even at 7pm on a Friday, to 
leap or cower at every flicker of her 
eyebrow. she seems to have found a 
way to beat the British system. 
Scale models and maps'are spread 
over every surface, and there is the 
atmosphere of a strategy room at 
Bomber Command in a Second 
World War propaganda movie. 

She was born in Baghdad in 
1950. “My father was an eamomist 
who studied at LSE and worked in 
Iraq as an economic adviser and 

in Beirut and & 19721 came back to 
London to do my five years at the 
association." Subsequent high¬ 
lights included a commission for a 
men’s club in Hong Kong that was 
never built, and a controversial fire 
station (which was built) for the 
German company. Vltra. 

Hadid’s imposing physique and 
personality have earned her a 
reputation for eccentricity. “At 
school my behaviour and thinking 
were seen as irrational — it was 
rather liberating. I never cared 
about dogma, or what people 
thought of me. There was no 

non-British has its advantages. If 
you are seen as unusual or eccen¬ 
tric they let you do what you want 
It was only after the Gulf War that 
the prejudice became apparent 
Until then nobody had looked at 
me twice." Rjr all her sdfconfi- 
dence and radical convictions, 
there are areas on which Zaha 
Hadid prefers to remain silent “I 
was saddened by the war, it didn’t 
serve any purpose and it should 
have been avoided at all costs. But I 
don’t tend to discuss that side of 
things.” 

Hadid talks of foe Islamic world 

with affection. “I feel. 
[]^0 ^ culturally, like an Arab, 

because I am one. The 
ofp Arab world is rich in 

intellect and talent as 
-1(1 well as resources. There 
*** .. is no reason why they 

I Vftfl * shouldn’t P* foeir act 
s ... together, l qgsbom into 

1UL.;/ : was educated~by nuns 
j and lived in th^ WestJ . 

r*. J „-.ain not partiddarfy aix 
*v-‘ ■ 7: Arab. but r am defin1; - 
tfr 5". '■ itely nof-a wfeWfitti'T.' 
doit think in those terms, I have 
an insight that an environment 
with only one logic and rationale 
cannot give you. There is a new 
race — it consists of all foe 
displaced people living in London 
or New York or Paris. They are 
neither one thing nor the other. But 
if you are a person of foe world, 
that's fine.” 

Hadid has lived in London, 
nonetheless, for more than 20 
years. “It is rather a boring city, 
which is fine for me because I’m 
here to work. It isn’t a city to bum 
around in like Paris or Berlin. It’s 

calm, people leave you alone. 1 
often wonder whether I should be 
here or somewhere else." 

She is equally ambivalent on the 
subject of foe Prince of Wales. “His 
criticism of the British architectural 
scene was pretty okay, but his 
remedy — to copy the past in order 
to go forward — was not right. The 
scene has been dire for some time. 

' Post-modernism has been an ex- 
cuseJor some terrible stuff, pseudo- 

' vernacular, pseudosensitive, but 
actually -appalling, low-quality 
work. The English should begin to 
think about their dues as cities, not 
as villages. They must accept the 
metropolitan condition, and not see 
what is urban as necessarily 
terrible.” 

Ms Hadid looks to the Arab 
world to illustrate her central 
concern. The opera house may be 
modem, but if you take the old 
medina at Tunis, for example, and 
extract the diagram, h is also very 
modem. It depends on your inter¬ 
pretation. The idea of tradition, 
through time, becomes manifest in 
different ways. And that is the way 
it should be.” 

Sail to France for £5 
TAKE advantage of our exclusive day trips to France for just £5. The offer is 
available from September 28 to November 20,1994 on the Dover-Calais, 
Newfaaven-Dieppe and Soulhampton-Cherbourg routes. You could more than 
recoup the cost of crossing the Channel by making hefty savings on Christmas 
drinks, food and tax-free gifts. 

You can take your car, too. From Sunday to Friday, you pay only £20; on 
Saturdays and Friday evenings die car costs £30. The driver mid each passenger 
pays £5 and children under four go free. A family of four with a car can cross the 
Channel for only E40 return. _ . _ _ 

Steria Sealink’s floating shops boast an unbeatable selection of famous name . 
products; with a superb choice of duty-free wines, spirits and ^ ^ 
liqueurs. There is five entertainment and on selected ships you TyJ 
can play in the casino or watch a film. FU11 details of • ”• 
the offer, and terms add conditions, appeared in The St6ii3 SBQiink 
Times on Saturday. -line 

The woman who 
wore scarlet tights 

When girls 
head off for 

the hills 
The New Age travellers are taking 

over from raggle-taggle gypsies 

A VICTORIAN value is back 
among us: or ai least, the 
shadow and the dread of one. 
Girls are fleeing the protection of 
their parents to run off with the 
raggle-taggle gypsies-oh. Or at 
least, their parents dread that 
they might Scanning the head¬ 
lines national and local over the 
last couple of months, I swear 1 
have read at least 20 stories 
about schoolgirls running off 
with New Age travellers. 

Sometimes, the girl turns out 
to have done no such thing, but 
shacked up in dispiritingly mod¬ 
em style with the usual sort of 
boyfriend. Sometimes she turns 
up the next day. Sometimes she 
is away for a week or more; 
leaving parents, like the couple 
in my local paper at the moment, 
miserably describing to report¬ 
ers foe “typical 14-year-old” life 
she left, of homework in the 
bedroom and Home and Away 
on the box. Even The _ 
Archers, reliable ba- f^"^| 
rometer of Middle En- tT ’ ^ ‘-7 
gland's angst, has E' 
caused Kate Aldridge 8 ^ 
to flee to an encamp- 'r . 
mem in Wales. Which - ; 
is interesting, because - ^ 
foe scriptwriters have r 
been slowly chewing 
their way through all 
the New Age bogey- |_J] 
man stories, including pr rr 
the accusation that foe rur 
Van People might give 
the cows TB. And now they have 
got round to twanging foe oldest 
nerve of all: the fear that not only 
will these people invade your 
lands, derisive and cavalier, but 
that when they go you will find at 
dawn that your daughter has 
gone too. It is an old. old story, a 
song with many versions: “Oh, 
what care / for my house and 
lands? And what care / for 
maney-o? And what care I for my 
new-wedded lord? Tm gone with 
the raggle-taggle gypsies oh/" 

1 do not make light of the 
terror that afflicts parents when 
a daughter runs away, or even of 
the terror that she might. But 
since for every girl who bolts 
from a comfortable home to live 
in a rusty Van in Wessex there 
must be hundreds- who day¬ 
dream abdiit itriSK is *witirth 
thinking about the motives. And 
since this particular form of 
flight has such folk-memory 
behind it. we could do worse 
than suspend the terror for a 
moment and attempt to share 
the dream. 

What is deep in girls that 
makes them fancy running off 
with the gypsies? Why, in subur¬ 
ban country-and-westem dubs, 
do middle-aged women go mis¬ 
ty-eyed when some chap sings: 
“Say. has anybody seen my 
sweet gypsy Rose? Here’s her 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

picture when she was my own 
Mary-Jo.” It is not because they 
feel sony for the chap singing, 
oh no. It is, 1 submit, because 
they have had a binful of being 
someone's tame Mary-Jo. and 
hanker briefly for the open road. 
Just as they did as girls; just as 
plenty of housewives did in the 
days of the benders on 
Greeiiham Common. Yes. of 
course they were making a 
political point, but didn't they 
look happy out there with their 
grubby brown babies? A few. at 
least, were gening the old gypsy 
buzz out of it. 

Boys have a tradition of run¬ 
ning away, too: off to sea. to the 
army, to the circus. But boys 
were — to some extent still are — 
urged to be active, to initiate, to 
hack their own path through life. 
Girls receive a thousand tiny 
signals warning them to do no 
such thing. Emerging from 

childhood, we sense 
|B|jH the corset of adult 

womanhood closing in 
' on us. Our own maga- 

zines. our own friends 
.,'f-r7.:;Ea feed us stereotypes of 

career-girls and brisk 
working mothers, and 
we take them far too 

d/SEm seriously. Just because 
nobody marries us off 

IBY to dull lords in castles 
urc any more, it does not 

mean there are no 
suffocating expecta¬ 

tions. I suppose today’s runaway 
would sing: “Oh. what care / for 
my GCSES? And what do I want 
with a briefcase-oh? And why 
should J be a credit to my 
school? I'm off with the New Age 
travellers-oh!" 

AH, but why with the travellers? 
Here female biology and condi¬ 
tioning betray us. Girls value 
social structures: that is why 
they watch Australian soaps 
about people popping in and out 
of one another’s kitchens. A girl's 
dream, unlike a boy's, very 
rarely involves setting off alone 
with a spotted handkerchief and 
an expectation of becoming Lord 
Mayor. 

A girl needs a troop, an 
alternative society1, one which 
unlike her parents’ appears to be 
— literally — going somewhere. 
Freely, under the sky. at one with 
the earth, all that. Go on, hum 
the song: remember the per¬ 
verse, triumphant lilt in the 
lady's voice: “Last night J slept in 
a goose-feather bed. with the 
sheet turned down so brtzvely-oh; 
Tonight I'll sleep in a cold open 
field, along with the raggle- 
taggle gypsies. ohT 

Momentarily, share foe 
dream. Admit ir to your daugh¬ 
ter. Such is adolescence that it 
might even put her off going. 

HOW TO BOOK 

alify for our special offer, you roust collect 
tokens from The Times and one token from 
'unday Times. A token will appear each day 
Sunday, October 2 When you have collect¬ 
in' four tokens, call Stena SeaJink on 0233 
f to book and.pay by credit card, 
ten you are given a booking reference 
er, complete the coupon which appeared on 
day, attach your four tokens and send it to 
Tmes Offer, Stena Sealink, PO Box 147, 

rd, Kent. TN24 8BZ, All bookings must be 
by November 10,1994 and travel must be 
feted by midnight on November 20,1994. 

How Harriet 
Crawley found 
happiness in 

Mother Russia There are two ways to 
describe the life of Har¬ 
riet Crawley. Either you 

tell the story of a beautiful 
woman from a gilded family, 
who was a television presenter 
in her twenties, a tax-exiled art 
dealer in her thirties and the 
Conservative candidate for 
Brent East as she touched on 
40, who succeeded in making 
a hefty dent in Ken Living¬ 
stone'S majority. 

Or there is the tale of the 
woman whose mother died in 
a car crash in 1983, whose two 
adored brothers were killed 
when their plane crashed into 
a mountain, who lost all her 
money in Lloyd's and whose 
political career was scuppered 
seven years ago, when she 
gave birth, unmarried, to a 
son, Spencer, and refused to 
name the father. 

Either way. Crawley rarely 
bowed to convention. She 
wore scarlet tights when ap¬ 
pearing before selection com¬ 
mittees and only bought a.suit 
after Virginia Bottomley sug¬ 
gested foal it might win round 
foe crusty Tory dames. Even 
then she couldn't bring herself 
to wear it 

Yet alongside foe rebel 
streak. Crawley always 
yearned for the security of 
marriage. "I’m the sort of 
person who should have just 
married young,” she says. “I 
have not liked not being 
mamed. 1 feel irs unsatisfying 
and unsettling." 

Married friends remarked 

Crawley: rebel streak 

enviously that it was her single 
status that allowed her to take 
Spencer trekking in Nepal, 
write a novel about single 
mothers and stand (unsuccess¬ 
fully) for the European Parlia¬ 
ment. And then, two years 
ago. she decided that it would 
be a good ploy to leant 
Russian. She employed a tutor 
called Gleb Shestakov, who 
was doing a D Phil at BailioL 
and last summer she married 
him. 

And so, as Crav^ey, 46, 
admits blushing, we have the 
happy' ending. “Id like to 
think that some people have 
periods that are specially 
happy and I’d like to think it’s 
now for me" 

Which is not to say that the 
adventures are over. 
Crawley’s parents — her 
father, Aidan, was a politician 
and chairman of London 
Weekend Television, her 
mother the war corres¬ 

pondent, Virginia Cowles — 
would regularly dump her in a 
school in Vienna, Paris or 
Rome and make her stay till 
she learnt foe language. The 
result is a woman who cannot 
stay still. At the beginning of 
foe month, her new family 
moved to a village outside 
Moscow. If ail goes well, they 
will stay for the next two years. 

Gleb is writing a book about 
Siberia and Spencer has been 
enrolled in a Russian school. 
“He’s so jolly. I say: *What 
happened at school today?1 
and he says: 'How would I 
know, it was all in Russian?’ 
His little friends hadn’t heard 
of Arsenal, but they have 
now." 

His mother, meanwhile, 
will leant the language at a 
slower pace, battle with the 
day to day turmoils of getting 
her washing machine plum¬ 
bed in and at some point 
intends to write a book. She is back in London 

this week looking for a 
kitchen swing bin. cur¬ 
rently unavailable in 

Russia, and to launch her 
novel. Painted Lady, a thriller 
set in the art world, which she 
has managed to knot* out at 
some poinL The book is a lone 
way from Crawley’s preferred 
Trading — “really gcxxi litera¬ 
ture" — but it is an easy and 
entertaining read. 

Movie moguls attempting to 
buy the rights should Dear in 
mind, however, that when it 
comes to tragedy, drama and 
happy endings nothing could 
beat the life of Harriet 
Crawley. 

Julia Llewellyn 
Smith 

• Painted Lady is published by 
Macmillan, £14.99. 
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Mj*. L Soortmnpton. 

CUT THE COST 
OF YOUR HOME 

INSURANCE 
Dm di to Hffl House Hnanoed Hired is dl H takes to gel os searching for n 
belter borne bsutckb potty for you. 
Well compare as many as 50 poiries bn leading iasuroBQ aropoBies to find 

yoo the best passible votoe. 
How remb neaey could w save yeo? TypknHy, we canid sore you up to £108 
and sometimes neck reuefe sore. 

Phase call today for a free quotation. Why waste your 

time and money ringing different insurers when you can 

make just one call to us? 

A SECOND FREE GIFT! 
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Matthew Parris 

■ As parts of the UK take control of 
their destinies, the English majority 
should not be left behind If this United Kingdom 

really is a union, then 
surely changes are for 

all its constituent parts to 
decide? As news of John 
Major’s plan for a referen¬ 
dum in Northern Ireland 
sank in lasr week, and 
Liberal Democrats renewed 
their pledges of regional 
assemblies for Scotland and 
Wales, correspondents in 
The Times have asked, 
shouldn't the rest of the 
United Kingdom be consult¬ 
ed in any referendum about 
the future of Northern Ire¬ 
land? I shall put that case, 
and the count er-argu men L 

Maintaining the union 
brings both costs and bene¬ 
fits to us all. The bulk of the 
cost of the administration, 
policing and subsidy of the 
province of Northern Ire¬ 
land is raised in English 
taxes. Soldiers killed mere 
are often Scots, Welsh or 
English Terrorism affects 
everyone in Great Britain as 
well as Northern Ireland. 

These are costs. But there 
may be benefits too. Some 
in England and Wales, and 
many in Scotland, may feel 
the ties of sentiment or obli¬ 
gation towards Northern 
Ireland. Others may dis¬ 
agree with Mr Major when 
he says we have _ 
no selfish interest 

the province. in 
Who knows, Ul¬ 
ster could yet 
prove a winner 
the economy may 
revive or oil be 
discovered. 

Breaking (or 
weakening) the 
union also brings 
possible costs and 
benefits — again 
to all of us. Some 
of us think of 
the money to be 

Free of the 
Celtic 

burden, 
England 

will again 
be a nimble 
mercantile 

power 

saved. Others fear a Protes¬ 
tant terrorist backlash here 
on the mainland. Relation¬ 
ships with the United Stales 
and with our EC partner 
Southern Ireland would 
probably improve. 

These are all reasons why 
every Scot Welshman or 
Englishman may have nor 
only an opinion but a poten¬ 
tially large stake in alter¬ 
ations to the union. Wheth¬ 
er negative or positive, it 
can be argued that this 
stake entitles us to be 
consulted. 

But there is a strong 
counterargument. North¬ 
ern Ireland is not a posses¬ 
sion, ally or colony. Its 
people constitute a free and 
equal member country of a 
union, and membership is 
the stores quo. Membership 
of a union implies a com¬ 
mitment by members to 
stand try each other and 
thetr association. Should a 
member wish, of his own 
free will, to quit the associ¬ 
ation. then that is for him. 
But it is not for his partners 
to ballot among themselves 
about whether he should 
stay or go. 

A referendum taken with¬ 
in Northern Ireland there¬ 
fore enjoys a special status. 
It would trump any referen¬ 
dum taken among those 
whose departure from the 
union is not in the balance. 
No more than wirh Scotland 
or Wales can the primary 
decision be other than one 
for its inhabitants. Put 

bluntly: the UK cannot 
chuck out any of its mem¬ 
bers against their will. 

f buy this argument. It is 
an amusing mischief to con¬ 
tend that we English joliy 
well ought to be asked 
whether we want Northern 
Ireland in or out. but it is an 
insulting way to treat a part¬ 
ner. It is not for England 
(for we English are the 
overwhelming majority) to 
decide who stays. 

That is why as an En¬ 
glishman 1 cannot propose 
that the people of Northern 
Ireland, should leave the 
union. They obviously want 
to stay and are perfectly 
entitled to remain. 

It is the English whom I 
propose should leave. We 
should leave the UK. We are 
indeed entitled to a referen¬ 
dum too. but not about 
whether they go, which is 
up to them, but whether we 
stay, which is not. I/, as 
the Celts are forever whin- 
geing. the United Kingdom 
is not "England plus”, if we 
are not the boss, if this 
really is a union of equals, 
a joint-enterprise without 
masters, then the departure 
of England is perfectly con¬ 
sistent with the continuance 
of the union. This would 
_ _ become the Uni¬ 

ted Kingdom (or 
Union, if they dis¬ 
pensed with roy¬ 
alty) of Wales, 
Ulster and Scot¬ 
land: UKWUS. 

Good luck to 
diem. After all. 
Ulster was most¬ 
ly settled by 
Soots, and Scot¬ 
land provides the 
bulk of mainland 
unionist senti¬ 
ment Let them 
provide the 

too. As for the money 
Welsh, anything that gives 
them something new to 
complain about will be 
welcomed 

The opposition parties — 
both Celt-dominated — are 

‘ pfoposmg that after the next 
election Wales and Scotland 
will have national assem¬ 
blies while England will 
not being instead split up 
into “regions". This is di- 
vide-ond-rule by Celts and 
must be fought We must 
insist on home rule. 

The first advantage is that 
we wifi be able to see where 
our taxes are going—to the 
Celtic fringe m buckets, as 
now. This will inflame the 
struggle for the autonomy to 
raise and spend our own 
revenue in England Then 
our assembly will become a 
properly devolved parlia¬ 
ment The next step will be 
to leave the United King¬ 
dom altogether. In doing so 
we will be able to get shot of 
our crazy military expendi¬ 
ture and world commit¬ 
ments. Shorn of the (rather 
recent) burden of being 
“Britain”. England will be 
able to revert to a happier, 
bygone role. As in Elizabe¬ 
than times, we shall become 
a nimble, expedient talent¬ 
ed and mercantile nation, 
revelling in the irresponsi¬ 
bilities and opportunities of 
an unashamedly second- 
rank power. 

In two bounds we shall be 
free. You think I*m joking? 
You wait. 

Tl 

- . ■ - - . . * 

Penalising the rich may he emotionally satisfying for Labour, but it makes badecononucs 
-That £73 Isttton can teanpul. 

[he biggest contrast between 
the Labour and Conserva¬ 
tive parlies is obvious 
enough: for the past SO years 

Labour has been the party of “tax and 
spend", like the Democrats in the 
United States or the Social Demo¬ 
crats in Poland; until Nigel Lawson’s 
budget of 1988, the Conservative were 
the party which did not believe in 
“tax and spend" — but taxed and 
spent all the same. Between them, in 
those 50 years, they maintained 
confiscatory marginal rates of in¬ 
come tax. introduced and raised 
capital gains tax and imposed high 
rates of estate duty. 

By so doing they robbed two 
generations, particularly of manag¬ 
ers and professionals, of their fife 
savings. It was impossible to save 
significantly out of Che net income 
left after taxes which went up to 
98 per cent This cost the British 
economy an enormous sum in lost 
investments — the private savings 
that were diverted and spent by the 
Government of the 1950s, 196%, 
1970s an early 1980s would now have 
had a value of hundreds of billions 
of pounds, and would be support¬ 
ing hundreds of thousands of jobs. 
The inadequacy of saving in the 
post-war period has been one of the 
prime causes of the relative decline 
of the British economy. It is of 
course those with high incomes who 
save the most, if only they are allowed 
to do so. 

Those of us exposed to this tax 
regime are not going to forgive the 
Labour Party for this; nor do we feel 
warmly about the memory of those 
Conservative governments, from 
Churchill to Heath, which avoided 
the issue. I do not recall what I was 
earning at different times, but not 
surprisingly, I can remember that in 
January 1967 Sir William Haley told 
me what 1 was to be paid to edit The 
Times. That was £10,500—not much 
for editing a newspaper, even in those 

Can we trust Tony 
Blair on tax? 

days. I think Harold Evans got the 
same for editing The Sunday Times. 
Labour was in office; the marginal 
rate erf tax on salaries at our level was, 
if memory serves. 85 per cent. Over 
the decades there were millions of 
people in much tiie same situation as 
we were. 

The latest figures from the Inland 
Revenue show how inefficient these 
levels of taxation were, even in terms 

under the lasHLaijouf government 
the marginal rate of income tax was 
still extremely high.The top I per cent 
of taxpayers were then paying II per 
cent of the total tax received by the 
Exchequer. In 1993-94, with the 
marginal rates of tax about half of 
what they were in 1978, the top 1 per 
cent of taxpayers paid 15 per cent of 
the total. Lower taxes produced more 
revenue. The higher taxes are, the 
more people will avoid taxable in¬ 
come. In the 1980s that was conclu¬ 
sively true in Britain, in United States 
and many other countries. 

The emotional basis for confisca¬ 
tory taxation was the belief of tile 
early socialists that it is oily lair to 
take away most of the income of high 
earners or capital owners. It is no 
new discovery that in a democracy . 
the poor will tend to vote to tax the 
rich. This political pressure was 
reinforced by an error m economic 
theoiy of Maynard Keynes. The early 
classic economists, particularly Tur¬ 
got and Adam Smith, had correctly 
identified the finks between high 

saving, high investment and econom- 
k growth—links equally apparent in 
late-18th-centuiy Britain ami late 
20th-centuiy-Japan. Keynes thought 
that tbe shimp of the l^Os had been 
caused by the oversaving of the rich, 
and so advocated high taxation-and 
government expenditure to balance 

of capital can be measured by 
unprecedentedly high real long-term 
interest rates, which are now close to 
7 per oent in Britain. Even if the: 
British did more of their own. saying, 
these .interest rates would exercise a 
depressing effect on "oar economy. 
They da not reflect the fear of future 

Tomorrow. Tony Blair is expected 
. m tefl a conference on “New rooties 
for a Global Econonjr *e 

' Labour Party has rejected “the okl 
tax, spend and borrovr pofides. 
together with Keyncsjantsm _ and 

. corporatism Gordon Brawn.is at 
ieasThinting that Labour will intro-. 
duoe/as they-say. “tw new, taxes".".: ] 
Both leaders will argue that it is the. r. 
Conservative party which isTneapa- V 
ble of operating a modern, dynamic■“ 
market ecoiKffdy, . ’ 

'Ihere are obstacles mTony Biairtr > 

what he regarded' aS a deficit in - .m as is often said, so much as 
J-titesIforl^ofWrklcaiHtal. 
ed even in respect of the early K 
but was wildly • inappropriate, to 
conditions after the Second World 
War, or indeed now. Over-saving has 

An increasing share of modern in¬ 
vestment is made by tax-free funds, 
which now run into trilfioas of dot- 
Jars* Onshore tax-free pension funds 
account'for abo&-.4D per cent of 
Stockmarket "holdings in Britain* Of 

not been a problem in Britain since 
1939: under-saving has consistently 
damaged our economy. . • 
. The modem world is suffering 
from a shortage of capital caused by ; Labour. 
the simultaneous recovery of tbe 
West from the recession and rapid in1 

economies, witfTa^^bftied popula¬ 
tion of some 25 biffian people. 
Althoughthegrealesteqjansionjson 
the ."other side of the world, we are 
new emerienring the largest invest¬ 
ment boom the world has ever 
kxMwrciransfbnmng the lives of half 
the world’s population. The shortage 

it is estimated .that 20 per cent are 

less i^batiL types afuntaxed funds 
' gnw. much faster. The folfyrtexed 
private investor, who has built up his 
own sayings out of ppa-tax income, is 
an,endangered species in Britain, 

On Saturday, Gordon Brown, the 
Shadow Chancellor, made an attack 
on Conservative finanoalpoljcy from 

"a pomt' vbf view unfamiliar Jar 
He pointed; oaf' that- the 

Tbries have foiled to reduce '.public 
expenditure, which remains at tire , 
level of 44 per cent, which it reached - 
at the end ; of . the fast Labour 
government, in 1979. If the Conserva¬ 
tives had teen, able to hold public.. 
expenditure at the .1979 level in real 
tends,-the budgetwouId.be E73 
billion better- Instead pf a ; deficit, 
there would be surplus of about £36 
billion, or taxes could have been cut 

leader, but even his Shadow Cabinet ^ 
is not short of high spenders, higb^X- 
taxers, Keynesians and corporatist*.. v"r 
Xhe liberal Democrat conference,, 1 = 
which debated whether the top rate of r*- 
taxsteuIdte50ore0perDentshows-,7- 
thattteoldbigh^t*aresfflT 
alive in ^progressive" politics. In T • 
United States, Bin Clinton talks v*, 

: about being “a new Democrats, but . ... 
he has turned out to be 
familiar'type of .Democrat. . 

Tony Bairs problem is trust Hfe ,r. 
proposed policies are right, perhaps 

■ even inevitable- Yet he comes from 
the party which has loved hthgtr "‘■’i. 
taxation for its own sake. He leads?r "t 
the party erf Hugh Dalton, of Stafford:c wj 
Cripps, of Hugh Gaitskefl, of Jamesa •; 
raiiaghaw, of Ray Jenkins and djfcri 
Denis Healey, each of whom .was *&=„•* 
confiscatory, - high-tax. Keynesian 
Chancellor. Tony Blair may not have.,^ 
mueh to fear from tbe Conservatives," 

. who faffed to control public expends 
tore, mismanaged the last boanl ' v 
mismanaged tbe recession. 
aged the exchange-rate mechanism' -' c. 
(to which Kenneth Darke is panting ‘ 

'To return — down. bey. down!) and.--:-, 
has raised tares. But-Labcmrs record ?. •• t 
is one of SO years of support fra-* ;Z 
hyper-taxation. Can Count Dracula.-.- 
be aired of his taste for blood? ' 

Scepticism V* --V 

Party lines on 

Europe are being 

redrawn once 

again, writes 

Peter Riddell 

Europe could be decisive as 
well as divisive at the next 
election- The two are finked, 
since an intergovernmental 

conference on the future of the 
European Unfonjs planned forT996, 
possibly* #rthm'months of an dfis 
lion. The Government believes that 
nothing will happen, and that even if 
something does it will not be bad for 
Britain. That Panglossian attitude 
has been proved wrong in the past 
and has begun to look suspect again. 
Recent proposals from Christian 
Democrat leaders in Germany and 
from Edouard Bahadur, the Flench 
Prime Minister, have reopened the 
debate about European integration, 
and there are also signs that Jacques 
San ter wants to be an active Presi¬ 
dent of the European Commission. 

John Major and Tony Blair are 
shaping up to take markedly differ¬ 
ent positions on Europe. They drew 
contrasting impressions from recent 
talks with Mr San ter. Mr Major re¬ 
gards him as on the same wave¬ 
length, in thinking that now is the 
time for consolidation after the Maas¬ 
tricht upheavals. By contrast Mr 
Blair concluded that the incoming 
President strongly favours further 
progress towards a single currency 
around a Franco-German core. 

Mr Major believes the tide of 
opinion is moving his way: away 
from further integration and towards 
decentralisation, mter-govemmental 
co-operation and flexible markets. 
Mr Blair believes that Europe will be 
an increasingly important issue. He 
argues that if the British Government 
imagines that it can skw everything 
down by hanging back, it is wrong: a 
single currency could happen despite 
us. So Britain should fry to influence 
these decisions. 

-t-i-Mm 

coarse would split the Cabinet, 
possibly fatally. 
: .Despise rumblings from pro-Euro¬ 
pean T6ries, Mr Major can hold his 
party together on this fine before an 
election. He can sound the reason¬ 
able patriot, standing up for Britain, 
white not aanmitiinghirnsetfirrevoo- _ 
aHyfoirbr against a sihgte currency. ■’ ’ 
Kenneth Clarke's economic policies' - - 
are intended to 'ensure that Britain-; - 
canfuJMftierieccssarycanditktos •. 
on. for example, borrowing and inflab: 
tiorifevtife—soasfo be able to enter i.,. _ 
singe currency by 1997 or 1999, but# * 
htmRzjot&m'lbeissaetiaw. \..! ’ 

_... *pri)4C[ttbpe^ 
v ft ■ dattog ftte teadtersirip cant- ;>'• 
v.ntSKffl paifgisiBat as his-speech, ufa 

Europe onJuly 6 showed,he recog-'. 
- mses tteneed foamviiKe the public ■. / 

\V 

Mr Major has a point. The 
Maastricht battles have cauad the 
centralism to pause. The German 
Christian Democrat proposals-were 
in part a response to tensions 
between Bonn and Paris over foe 
future of Europe and issues such as 
free trade and enlargement. German 
public opinion is also highly uncer¬ 
tain. while mapy In France sympa¬ 
thise with British opposition to 
further centralisation. 

The Foreign Office may be right to 
think that the 1996 conference will 
largely be a tidyingMip exercise to 
deal with the consequences of the 
current enlargement. But there are 
worries in Whitehall about German 
proposals to give the European 
Parliament even greater powers at 
the expanse of the ooundJ of ministers 
and national legislatures. 

Much will depend on the outcome 

of the German elections next month 
and of the Ftench presidential elec¬ 
tions next spring (or even earlier ff 
President Mitterrand dies). These 
wifi affxx the speed with which 
new proposals are put forward. 
Spain, which takes over the presiden¬ 
cy of the council of ministers next 
July, will arrange the agenda and 
timing erf the conference: whether 
work is completed by June 1996 or 
spills even over into 1997. This could 
determine the timing of the British 
election. 

Britain faces the perennial risk of 
exaggerating the importance of sym¬ 
pathetic comments from Paris, and 
on different issues from Bonn, arid 
underestimating the common French 
and German desire to push forward 

tbe European Union. British, doubts , 
could help push France back towards 
Germany. Central to this is the, 
appanmtiy aipane argument about 
variable geometry. There is. of 
course, on uniformity now. Even 
leaving: aside the British opt-out an 
the social chapter, varying groups of 
countries are involved in- tire 
Schengen agreement on internal 
frontiers "and in the Westenr Euro-' 
pean Union. But there is a big 
difference between, these, arrange¬ 
ments and having a common goal of 
a single currency accepted by an 
inner core. In his teklen speech three 
weeksagn. MrMajor sard he recoiled : 
.from a two-tier'Europe. He remains 
sceptical about whether the Germans 
and French will go abedd rapidly 
with a single currency, as opposed to 
talking about it,-and he anyway 
stresses the British opt*o»it Any other 

7 TjtiibkL Tfc? stanyrqyied Euro-enthusi- - _ j 
astTbe argues that progress^^towards * 

J - a sin^airrencyTiiust be economy;' 
caBy. nbt: politically, driven. 

'. The two leaders* speeihes reveal---'1.- 
*• contrasting attitudes to the recent **: 
r- problemsra Europe. Over thepast 1S~. -. 
- monfos, Mr Major bas adoptedscepr 

tol^lmiguage, wbfle Mr ‘pitor.te- ;.^: 

poritiext ^S^sers tirink^S*titer . 
: public wiff respond to such a con1 

.stractive lead rather than to national 
ist rhetoric- ..... rjfv 

... So.it is back again to thafimre-**"'’ 
solved debate about Britain's roJe faw”-* 
Europe- Air -Majors predicament,^ O' " 

: titou^inotyetMrBlairXIs uncanni :„~C: 
fy amilar to that of Lord CaJlaghau-: 
in 1978:79, whepthe French President 
and German Chancellor, in aiKanrp ■ , 

' with. President of the Commission,''^ “ 
Roy Jenkins, proposed the dose;'!’' 
lmkingaf ctorendes in the European 
Monetary System. After noting'the- 
ecwtomfc (rfjeetioins. Lead Cafiagh!Mr-,",:: 
writes in bis memoirs: “I could not : - v. - 
travd fast Marty people in tte ^Hi . 

- Labour Party remained suspicious erf 
what they -thought was too dose an 
entanglement with Europe.” That 

; was the period when Tony Benn. as a 
Cabinet minister, talked to a Tory 

;.MP about encouraging the Opposi¬ 
tion to defeat the Government on the 
issue. The divisions, reniaini only the 
party labels change. 7 

IS 
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Queue jump 
PRINCE EDWARD has gazumped 
both his mother and big sister, 1 
learn, by nrpping down to Pretoria 
to see Nelson Mandela. Her Majes¬ 
ty’s firs! visit to South Africa for 
decades is pencilled into next year's 
diary, and the Princess Royal is 
going in November. 

The purpose of Prince Edward's 
appearance at the presidential 
residence on Saturday, unmen¬ 
tioned in the Court Circular, was to 
put some questions to the South 
African President. Arden! Produc¬ 
tions, of which His Royal Highness 
is joint managing director, has 
been commissioned by on Austra¬ 
lian network to make a documenta¬ 
ry about the Commonwealth. 

Despite a 46-year age difference, 
the two men hit it off instantly. 
After the hour-long meeting in the 
president’s small sitting room, 
Mandela nodded: “A most pleas¬ 
ant, clear-thinking young man." In 
turn. Prince Edward described his 
host as “charming and affable". 
But he chided a presidential aide: 
“He seems to have a perfectly 
manic schedule. You'll have to look 
after him better." 

On the way out, Mandela 
showed Prince Edward the por- 

Thursdav night, she had good 
reason. The performance of Schu¬ 
bert's Quintet was the debut for her 
new instrument, an 18th-century 
Della Costa valued at more than 
£75WO. which was given to her 
anonymously. 

party conference. So what is the 
main purpose of her flying visit? 
"I’m going to cheer Jeremy.” she is 
reported to be telling her circle. 

pro-hunting group Leave Country 
Sports Alone: Penny Mortimer; 
wife of barrister author John, and 
leading QC Lady MaUalku —Old 
Bailey trials permitting. 

Gaiety again 
Blow the gaffe 
FOLLOWING her teted-tete with 
John Major over Lord Wyatt's weft- 
laden dinner-table. Bareness That¬ 
cher will be turning her attention to 
the gaffe-prone Tory party chair¬ 
man. Jeremy Hanley. She is to at¬ 
tend only Tuesday’s session at the 

traits hanging in the corridor. One 
depicted a former pro-apartheid 
Minister of Native Affairs. Dr 
Ernest Jansen. “He was not the 
native who caused all the trouble, 
but the man who caused all the 
trouble for the natives." quipped 
Mandela. 

But there was puzzlement over a 
painting of Prince Arthur of Con¬ 
naught. Prince Edward confessed: 
“I ought to be able to tell you how 
he is related to me. But I’m afraid I 
cannot" 

X HOPE HE 

LET IT GRIND HfM 

i v°wH ^ 

A t 4 

• ff Jackie Shave, leader of the 
Brindisi String Quartet, was 
grasping her violin with especial 
pride at the Wigmore Hall last 

LOTS of jollities, 1 hear, are 
planned by the Garrick Club to cel¬ 
ebrate the transformation of its 
premises. Nunc Willcox, the cheer¬ 
ful chairman of the general com¬ 
mittee, has informed members that 
a special party is planned in return 
for putting up with recent inconve- 
niences. “We hope that our patron, 
HRH the Duke of Edinburgh, may 
be a We to come,” be tells them. 

Although Wiftcox readily admits 
that parts of the Garrick Street 
building have looked “rather like 
bomb sites" recently while a lift 
was being installed and the base¬ 
ment was converted, he now prom¬ 
ises “pleasures in score". 

Im-patient 
UNFLATTERING commentsfot 
John Majors local hospital near 
Huntingdon should have his ■ 
Health Secretary's ears ringing. 
For it seems that Virginia Bottom- 
ley's defence of the health service is 
not appreciated by the trust which 
took over the running of Ffindrfng- 
brooke Hospital two' years ago 
under her reforms. . 

- At its annual meeting last werir, •- 
the oorf executive, Mesxkkwafis, - 
tried; to justify wfry there are now- 
300more people on the waitingBsL 
“IrihatetosoundpeMraBottwh- 

’fey — and I-hope I don’t m any' 
. way," huffed Mffis, “but while 
there are rtfore people waiting, they 
are wafting less long .— and we 

' treafnraufymore.". . 

9Are;the Jet*et backing Blair? 
The smart invitation with silver en¬ 
graving that British Auviqys has 
sentoutjbritsttnriMlreceptionat 
labo^^artytonformcebtBktde- 
pool is dsf^rent m one Important 
respect tfus yew. Ghests wiU be of¬ 
fered duxmpiigneforthefirsttune.' B°oar Law. known at last iOV 

Hunt is on 
BRAVE souls within Labour's 
ranks will be tallyho-mg among the 
comrades gathered in Blackpool 
next week to urge them to rethink 
their policy on our furred and 
feathered friends. The souls in 
question at foe Labour fringe meet¬ 
ing belong to the founders of foe 

Unto himself 
:A VIRTUALLY forgotten Prime 
Mmister is, at long last, to occupy a 
permanent Dither m ite House of 
.Commons. 

jPqdr Bqaar occupied 

inorethanTOyeajsfrH- dnshonour. 
Down-, in wettest,Wiltshire, an' 
equally obscure setiBiw. Anthony 
Griffiths, is._ 
broroitbostinafe^ibatiingbe^ 

lspo* 
Bonar Sykes. 1 

fir X 

Ciimewinnster byAswafli - 

^ ™ wSto-'; 

Phrase 

Bottomley: say again? 

“WeteweitwHf-- • 

Thn splmdK^y :CT|tffient 
MP Patrick CcaTOadv wbo J PH-S 

i 
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MATES VERSUS ADAMS 
Britainmust educate America on the Irish question 

Britain hacking needed a vigorous spokes¬ 
man in America to defend: its case on the. 
Irish question, ■ Unionist pobficiajis have 
been reoived jxdSteily hut wifli litfle enftiu- ■ 
siasm cm thor tnps to the United States. In 
Washington, British diplomats have been 
imable to compete with the romantic 
nationalism of the .insh-American congres-J 
sional lobby. Michael Mates, the former 
Northern Ireland minister, may not he tfr«> • 
most ctoarismaficchampion of government 
policy that couldhave been hoped for. But 
his detailed knowledge of the a&drs erf1 the 
province shoukf be.a considerable asset, in 
the propaganda battle. 

At least for the moment publicity has 
replaced violence as- the main weapon of the 
republican movement Mr Mates’s task is to 
offer the American people an alternative to 
the shabby misrepresentations which wiH be 
repeated torfhem by Gerry Adams, the 
president , of: Sinn. Fein. BiU Clinton’s 
decision.jp grant Mr Adams a visa in . 
Ffebniaiy was deeply regrettable, as was the 
admission to America last mdnth erf Joe 
Cafaffl. a convicted terrorist, and republican 
figurehead. It is dear, however, that the 
President pays.little heed to British sensitiv¬ 
ities on this matter and that Mr Adams is 
now a welcome guest in the United States. 
Sinn Fan’s -influence must therefore be 
countered systanaticaffy. 

Mr Mates should not be afraid to state the 
obvious. Pirst he must remind his hoststhat 
Sinn Fein is the political wing of die world's 
most ruthless terrorist organisation. Mr 
Adams presents himself today as a man of 
diplomacy and letters; it should not be 
forgotten that in. 1972 he was an offitia] 
representative of the IRA in its talks with die 
Government The American people need to 
be reminded of the appalling toB which the 
Troubles have taken an the British main- 
land as wdl as in Ulster itself. Mr Adams . 
will present the British as intransigent 

colonialists. He should be asked whether 
this afleged cplpiikdism Is so oppressive as to 
justify —for example—the murder of 12- 
year-old Tun Pkny and three-year-old 
Johnathan Ball indie Warrington bombing 
lastyear. 

Second, Mr Mates must make dear that 
the BRA ceasefire is welcome to the British 
Government but that its terms are still 
opaque. Mr Adams has no. right to posture 
as a peacemaker and still equivocate on the 
permanency of the cessation. If Sinn Fein 
wants a seat af tbe conference table as much 
as its leaders profit, it must renounce 
violence without delay. There could be no 
better opportunity than Mr Adams'S tour of 
America Mr Mates must be uncompromis- 
ing an this point 

The former minister should explain, 
thirdly, that reduction of the security forces 
—^ let alone withdrawal — is out of the 
question until the disarmament of Ulster's 
teiTQrist groups has been verified. The 
American government appears to assume 
that the ceasefire is an end rather than a 
tentative beginning. But as long as the 
Republican and Loyalist paramilitaries are 
armed and in control of their lucrative 
extortion rackets, the peace process will 
remain desperately vulnerable. 

Sinn. Fean is presenting itself on the global 
stage as the radical vanguard of a pan- 
nationalist pact that embraces the Dublin 
government the SDLP anti the republican 
moveinent Mr Adams behaves as if peace 
was. within his gift: he scorns die Prime 
Ministers support for a referendum in 
Ulster on its future. But Mr Mates must 
leave the Americans in no doubt that the 
British will never cede the province until it is 
absolutely dear that the majority of its 
population wish this to happen. This is 
unlikely to be thecase in the foreseeable 
future. The sooner: this awkward reality is 
grasped in America, the better. 

A BELGIAN RUGGINS 
Nate’s likely new Secretaiy-Cteneral inspires no delight 

One of the glaring flaws of liberal inter¬ 
nationalism is the pofitical recipe— to call it: 
a principle would be tb bless it with unde¬ 
served dignity ^afBuggins’s turn. The dip¬ 
lomatic chefs of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation (Nato) have now conspired, 
wititf a clumsiness that masquerades as 
equitable practice, to bake a stodgy pudding. 
The successor as 'Secreiafy^Gepezgl to t%:.: 
late Manfred Wm^^^&isevirmesmve 
begun now to shiite even toghfly —-y 
has been- anointed.- "Natty's- Bukins is1": 
Belgian: watyClaes, the.country*s Foreign 
Minister and a Hemish socialist 

He had, it was apparent 40 be Belgian — 
and this is the heart of toedepressing matter 
— because his Prime Minister had failed in 
his bid for the preskfciuty of the European 
Commission- It is indicative of the In¬ 
tellectual and strategic .-poverty of the 
method by which Mr Claes was chosen that, 
his success was ensured by the failure of 
Jean-Luc Dehaene. And the cahventran by 
which the Secretazy-General of Nato is 
always European, which an organisation of 
its standing and longevity should have 
outgrown, has meant that no American, 
however suitable, can be considered.' Didc 
Cheney, theibnner Seoietaiy^of State for 
Defence, for erne, would be a finer candidate 
than any.European so far proposed- 

The SecretaryGeneral erf Nato is Chair¬ 
man of Ite North Atlantic Council, the 
Defence Planning Committee and the 
Nuclear Planning Group. As; the alliance’s 
senior administrator. he has a brokers role 
in promoting; -coeKuItation and recuring 
consensus, Yet his backers have appeared 
unconcerned_&at Mr Ctees has virtually no 
ij^perienceof defence affairs. It is also highly 

disturbing that Mr Claes was opposed in the 
early 1960s to the stationing of cruise and 

- Pershing missiles in Belgium and elsewhere 
in western Europe. Nato’s military com¬ 
mandos will not be impressed. 

Mr Claes is the wrong choice for the 
. Secretary-General’s job. hi losing an identi¬ 
fiable adversary after the end of the Cold 

■War, NatCS rote has been called into ques- 
faSni Ith Seovtaiy-General must now do 

r. battle m a number of daunting fronts: he 
straggle to handle sympathetically the 

apprehensions and chums of Eastern Eu¬ 
rope; without puncturing Moscow’s thin 
skin; he must instruct an equation on 
peacekeeping and die enforcement of Secu¬ 
rity- Council resolutions with the United 
Nations;and, perhaps most ticklish of all, he 
must constantly reassure Washington that 
the European Union’s defence ambitions 
wiH not be realised at the expense of its Ai- 

- lanticist bedrock.lt is in view of this last task 
that Mr Claes’s selection is most ill-judged. 

Bill Clinton is the least Atlantirist Ameri¬ 
can President Nato has ever had. As 
Anthony Lake, Mr Clinton’s national sec¬ 
urity adviser, wrote recently. Washington is, 
“in Europe, deeply engaged in transforming 
Nato to fulfil President Clinton’s vision of an 
integrated continent". Concurrently, Nato 
will have in Mr Claes its least Atlantirist 
Secretary-General to date; arid he shares 
with Mr Clinton the view that deeper 
European integration can proceed while the 
transatlantic link is loosened. This is a 
disconcerting prospect for those who main- 

. tain — as does The Times—that without the 
American commitment to European security 
since 1945 there would have been no 
European Community worthy of the name. 

PRIMARY INSPECTION 
' : “Three Rs” for the Education Secretary 

As our Education Correspondent reveals 
today, plans to perform incisive surgery on 
the methods for primary school inspections 
have been- put together by government 
inspectors. Intended to simplify the complex 
and prescriptive template of the reformed 
system, for school inspection — set in place 
last year by Jhe Office for Standards in 
Education (Ofcted)—die plans are driven by 
nothing moredauntir^-than commoasense. 

What is striking is that these plans were so 
long in coming. The scale of the reform of 
school inspection was enormous and its 
direction deserved applause. Schools would 
be inspected every four years, with a sum- 
mary of thefindingsrent to parents. Parents 
were, at last to .be treated with the respect 
consumers deserve, arid sdiools made to 
carry the weight of accountability. Yet 
certain problems should have been detected 

earlier. Inspections, as concaved, were to 
examine not just the teaching as defryeredin 
the classroom, but also the educational 
policy of schools — a requirement which 
encompassed a vast landscape, from the 
assessment of pupils to the managements 
staff, and not all erfit a suitableoccupatian of » 

the time of sdwol inspectors. 
%The new system came on stream for the 
country’s secondary schools last year. Since. 
there are onfy some 4,000 of tan, die 
agenda for inspectors, though taxing, was 
not unworkable: Primary schools, howetter. 
number nrarfy 20,000: it is inconceivable 
that aB of them could be inspected by 1997— 
four years from, ihe institution of the 

reformed approach — as now required by 
law. To put the matter simply, not enough 
inspectors are bidding for contracts because 
there is too much to do for too little reward. 

This is why the confidential review is of 
such import. Onerous requirements — 
which, while of consequence, need not con¬ 
stitute an inspector’s central focus — are 

• being eased off the agenda for inspection. 
,. Recognising that the classroom is the heart 
.of a school, and not tire headmaster’s filing 
cabinet, or equal opportunity policies, in¬ 
spections will focus most on die teaching of 
reading, writing and arithmetic, the three 
victims of the kmg march of ‘‘progress”. 

Gillian Shephard would do well to pay 
heed to a furtiier refinement which aims to 
free inspectors todevote greater time to those 
institutions which merit the closest scrutiny. 
Inspectors must be enabled to give a 

" primary school a report of exceBence if there 
is iirefotable evidence of high standards, 

thereby releasing it from the four-year cycle 
of inspection. Why waste time in schools 
which are successful when there is a job to be 
done in those which are not 

Chris Woodhead, the new head of Otsteo, 
must train his sights on the quality of reports 
produced for parents by inspectors. Too 
often for comfort they are both riddled with 
jargon and timorous in the way in which 
they shy away from hard judgment. The 
purpose (rf the Government’s reforms was to 

ensure better-run schools and better-in¬ 
formed parents. These will not be achieved 
until inspections are cut from finer doth. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Case for nurses9 Proper procedure in fraud trials 
pay increase 
From the General Secretary of 
the Royal College of Nursing 

Sir, The Times is advocating an ap¬ 
proach to nurses’ pay which assumes 
a far greater degree of decentralis¬ 
ation of health service resources than 
is likely or desirable even with the 
advent of the interna] market (leading 
article, September 22). 

Requiring managers with limited 
control over their budgets, and an 
overcrowded agenda of competing 
priorities, to enter the cauldron of 
local negotiations over pay. in more 
than 450 separate bargaining units, is 
a task for which many have little 
appetite and are ill-prepared. 

The National Health Service de¬ 
pends for its success on Ihe availabil¬ 
ity of an appropriately qualified 
nursing and medical workforce and 
this requires a strategic national 
overview of recruitment and retortion 
trends for both general and specialist 
nurses. 

Left to themselves, local trusts can¬ 
not be expected to take other than a 
short-term, parochial view of staffing 
needs. There is a real risk that we wil] 
fail to train and retain sufficient 
qualified nurses to meet patient needs. 
The review body structure provides a 
forum for independent analysis of re¬ 
cruitment trends and a national 
framework for determining nurses' 
pay which I believe is essential for the 
future effectiveness of the National 
Health Service. 

Whilst 1 agree wholeheartedly that 
sensible trusts should offer nurses 
childcare and flexible working pack¬ 
ages which will motivate a predomi¬ 
nantly female workforce, experience 
to dale is not encouraging. In the 
small number of trusts where local 
contracts have been introduced, there 
have been moves to shorten maternity 
and sick pay entitlements — the very 
factors on which nurses with young 
families rely. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINE HANCOCK. 
General Secretary. 
Royal College of Nursing, 
20 Cavendish Square. Wl. 
September 22. 

From Pastor Anthony Can 

Sir. I see from The Times (report Sept¬ 
ember 21) that Kenneth Clarke says 
that any pay rises in the public sector 
will have to be found from efficiency 
savings. Cbuld the Secretary of State 
far Health, Mrs Virginia Bottom! ey, 
confirm to toe public at large and to 
Kenneth Clarice in particular that tbe 
figures she uses on' every possible 
occasion on television of several 
million more patients treated every 
single year do or do not apply during 
toe pay round negotiations? 

Under the new reforms the number 
of registered nurses is felling, and my 
naive mind thinks that with more 
patients treated and fewer nurses 
available, they, toe nurses, and their 
supporting staff have already had 
their case proved by the Government 

Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY J. CARR. 
11 Buffer Road, 
Solihull West Midlands. 
September 21. 

From Mrs Lois Peliz 

Sir, The Chancellor has said of public- 
sector employees that any rises will 
have to be found through efficiency 
savings. I understand further that 
there will be no “across the board- 
increase, and that rises will only be 
paid by individual local health trusts 
and authorities. 

Surely this would apply to a greater 
extent to MPs and their pay rise, 
which by the same logic should not be 
“across the board" pay but assessed 
by the local interests that they have 
been elated to serve. 

Sincerely yours, 
LOIS PELIZ, 
4 Connaught House. Mount Row. Wl. 
September 2L 

Haitian example 
From Mr M. J. Birchmore 

Sir, Our former leader may have bean 
deposed without reference to the 
people (Mr Gouriefs letter, Septem¬ 
ber 21), but she then decided not to 
seek reelection to toe House of 
Caramons. She now has a position of 
power and influence in the House of 
Lords with no mandate from the elect¬ 
orate. 

American intervention to introduce 
democracy to this country by bringing 
about elected Upper and Lower 
Houses of Parliament might not be a 
bad thing. 

Yours faithfully, 
M.J. BIRCHMORE, 
LynePark, 
West Unton. Peeblesshire. 
September21. 

From Mr Garth Drinkwater 

Sir. Jimmy Carter, perhaps a lace dev¬ 
eloper. might be a success producing 
an acceptable result in the Balkans. 
Everyone rise seems to have failed 
miserably. 

Yours truly. 
GARTH DRINKWATER. 
TyYfttin, 

. Uynon-Uanddeusant, 
Holyhead. Gwynedd. 
September 21 

From Dr D. G. D. Wise 

Sir, May I comment on Lord Rees- 
Megg's article {September 22) con¬ 
cerning the use of juries in fraud trials. 

A dose family friend was recently 
found guflty of a complex fraud after a 
four-month trial. The jury were init¬ 
ially selected partly on the basis of 
their likely availability for a long trial. 
Inevitably this produced a bias to¬ 
wards elderly and unemployed jurors. 
I would not wish to denigrate their 
efforts to fotiew the complexities of toe 
trial but a juror over GO may have 
difficulty in following intricate finan¬ 
cial details. 

The jury deliberated for four days 
before coining to a majority verdict 
After two day s they returned to ask the 
judge what “intent to defraud meant". 
This had been dealt with at some 
length in the judge's summing up and 
was the whole basis of the trial. 

I am sure the jury members were 
conscientious in their consideration of 
the case but surely the result was a 
lottery, after four months of confusing 
testimonies which would tax a jury of 
lawyers and accountants. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID WISE. 
3 Vale Avenue. 
Grove, Wantage. Oxfordshire. 
September 21 

From Lord Spens 

Sir. Lord Rees-Mogg mentions sug¬ 
gestions that serious and complicated 
fraud trials “should be heard by a 
judge silting with qualified assessors". 
It is not generally known that just such 
a tribunal sat to consider the purchase 
of Guinness shares, and other trans¬ 
actions conducted on my behalf, in 
December 1988—long before the start 
of any of the actual trials. 

This tribunal chaired by a judge 
assisted by two eminent City prac¬ 
titioners, after calling evidence under 
oath decided unequivocally that there 
has been no “false market" in any of 
these transactions, including the 
Guinness transaction which formed 
toe basis of toe charges against me. 
The existence and derision of this 
tribunal were kept secret from all the 
defendants in the Guinness trials until 
forced out of the prosecution cm 
December 20. 1991, 54 days into the 
second Guinness trial. 

The evidence obtained by this tri¬ 
bunal and its judgment were not re¬ 
vealed to the Bank of England, nor 
were they revealed to the inspectors 
conducting toe DTI investigation until 
December last year. Suffice it to say 
that the second Guinness trial col¬ 
lapsed shortly after this revelation. 

The wilful withholding of this evi¬ 
dence is now, with other matters in tbe 

Guinness trials, toe subject of an 
investigation by toe Metropolitan Pol¬ 
ice To my knowledge toe Government 
still refuses to publish the report and 
recommendations of this tribunal. 

1 have little doubt that had this in¬ 
formation been made available to all 
involved in these trials from the start, 
none of toe defendants in the first trial 
would have been convicted. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK SPENS. 
Gould. Frinenden, Kent. 
September 22. 

From Wing-Commander R. Dauncey 

Sir. The problems of investigations 
forcing self-incrimination by wit¬ 
nesses (report, September 19; letters, 
September 21) could be resolved if 
military practice was followed. 

Military boards of inquiry, as their 
title suggests, are designed to as¬ 
certain tbe facts of an incident or 
event, apportion responsibility (and 
blame, if appropriate), and make 
recommendations. Evidence, which 
need not follow the norma! rules, is 
taken on oath, but toe proceedings 
cannot be used in any subsequent 
court martial which stands or fells on 
separately acquired evidence taken 
under the normal rules and safe¬ 
guards. 

Surely. DTI inquiries and the like, 
where one is forced to give evidence, 
could be treated in the same way — 
and subsequent legal action could 
follow, adhering to normal rales of 
evidence and procedure. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD DAUNCEY. 
Lermoos. 34 Main Road. 
Naphill, High Wycombe. 
Buckinghamshire. 
September 21. 

From Mrs Ann Brill 

Sir. I read with interest (report. Sept¬ 
ember 20) that Mr Ernest Saunders, 
former chief of Guinness, is about to 
attempt to dear his name. One must 
assume that he has made a full and 
lasting recovery from Alzheimer's 
disease, which was the condition he 
was suffering from when he was re¬ 
leased early from prison. 

1 would be most interested in details 
of the treatment which gave Mr Saun¬ 
ders his cure. 

My mother, aged 82. is suffering 
from this disease, and I have been 
advised that, regardless of age, there is 
no hope of a cure. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANN BRILL 
2 White Hart Court. 
Fairford. Gloucestershire. 
September 23. 

Defining heritage 
From Mr Robert Hewison 

Sir, In his article. Take more care of 
toe tourists" (September 17). Simon 
Jenkins attributes to me opinions that 
I emphatically do not hold. He writes 
that 1 “demand that the past should be 
left to stride into oblivion". Nothing 
could be further from the truth. 

I have just come back from Vienna, 
where I nave been speaking at a con¬ 
ference organised by the Council of 
Europe under toe title “Heritages for 
Europe". The use of the plural is sig¬ 
nificant. It shows that there is a 
European-wide ambition to have an 
inheritance from the past that is not 
the sanitised, homogenised and com¬ 
mercialised “heritage" that Simon 
Jenkins appears to favour. 

It is a measure of the paranoia felt 
by the English heritage establishment, 
to which Mr Jenkins is dose, to 
attribute false opinions to those who 
would dare to question the commerc¬ 
ial and political thrust of toe heritage 
industry. It is unworthy of a member 
of the Millennium Commission. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT HEWISON. 
180 Queen Alexandra Mansions. 
Judd Street. WC1. 
September 21. 

From Mr Deyan Sudjic 

Sir. Fbr Simon Jenkins to begin his 
defence of toe heritage industry with 

an attack on the yobbishness of those 
who love toe Hayward Gallery — 
amongst whose number he mistak¬ 
enly seems to include me — represents 
a particularly contorted piece of 
reasoning. 

The heritage lobby itself is respon¬ 
sible for listing toe National Theatre, 
toe Festival Hall, and a choice select¬ 
ion of high-level concrete walkways 
between the two. It would certainly 
fight for the Hayward too, if it was 
once more threatened with demolit¬ 
ion. In Mr Jenkins’s eyes that surely 
puts English Heritage closer to the 
yobs than the angels. 

My quarrel with the constantly ex¬ 
panding definition of heritage is toe 
way in which it dilutes the currency of 
Britain’s authentic landmarks by 
lumping them with such questionable 
structures as Centrepoint 

Mr Jenkins paints a picture of a 
Britain in which only 3 per cent of 
buildings are protected, but nobody 
knows for sure how many there are. 

According to Richard Griffith in 
The Planner, volume 75. issue 19 (May 
1989). the best guess is that there are 
already in excess of one million listed 
buildings in England and Wales. At 
that level heritage in Britain is dearly 
on the verge of hyperinflation. 

Yours sincerely, 
DEYAN SUDJIC 
(Architecture Critic). 
The Guardian, 
119 Rurringdon Road. EC1. 
September 20. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Real science 
From Mrs LoreUy Wilson 

Sir, Having had a fascinating week of 
science at the British Association 
meeting in Leicester. I cannot agree 
with Dr Wittmann Getter. September 
21) that only social sciences were dis¬ 
cussed. What we have here is a samp¬ 
ling error. Journalists have chosen to 
write up only the “soft” science results 
from the meeting. 

Yours faithfully. 
LA. WILSON. 
Underwood, Glebelands Road, 
Knutsford, Cheshire. 
September 22. 

Orderly behaviour 
From Dr Arman Farahmand-Razari 

Sir, Your report today on the abolition 
of the bus queue bylaw reminded me 
of George Mikes's treatise on how to 
be an alien: "An Englishman, even if 
he is alone, forms an orderly queue of 
one." 

Yours etc, 
A. FARAHMAN D-RAZAVI, 
8TheHoDies Court, Britannia Road. 
Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
September 21. 

School standards 
From the Reverend A. G. Hellier 

Sir, Your leading artide. Talking 
heads” (September 19), claims that 
state schools “have plunged lower in 
public confidence”. Hie MORI poll 
reported in the same issue shows no 
fewer than 83 per cent of parents 
happy with the standard of secondary 
schooling, compared with 74 per cent 
in 1987. 

Perhaps therefore some thought 
could be given to the contribution 
which state schools can make to 
members of the Headmasters’ Con¬ 
ference: the rich variety of teaching 
styles and the ability to inspire 
children of all social backgrounds and 
intellectual attainment; the first-hand 
experience given of community prob¬ 
lems: the development of personal, 
social and leadership skills in a fairer 
cross-section of our society. 

As for examination achievements. 1 
suspect that if you compared the top 
ability quartile in each sector, the 
results would look rather different 
from what the league tables suggest 
And why do state school pupils do so 
well at degree level? 

Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM HELLIER. 
Monmarsh Ei:d. Marden, Hereford. 
September 2P 

A brush with 
Michelangelo 
From Mr Michael Daley 

Sir. Martin Bailey’s arguments (letter, 
September 20) in support of the at¬ 
tribution to Michelangelo of the 
National Gallery’s painting The En¬ 
tombment (report and leading article. 
September 15) are perhaps mislead¬ 
ing. It is true that the picture was 
described in the 1649 inventory of the 
Famese collection as being “by the 
hand" of Michelangelo but this view 
was challenged in toe 1653 inventory, 
when it wa^ described as “said to be 
by Michelangelo". 

Mr Bailey implies that archival 
evidence for Michelangelo’s autour- 
ship has been found by Michael Hirst 
and Alexander NageL It has not. In 
toe October 1981 Burlington Maga¬ 
zine Hirst discussed bankers’ records 
of a payment made to Michelangelo 
for a painting for an altar in the 
church of Sanr'Agosnno in Rome. The 
documents concerned, as Mr Hirst 
fully and generously acknowledged, 
had been discovered and published in 
1971 by Mancusi-Ungaro. These (and 
others subsequently found by Nagel) 
show that although Michelangelo re¬ 
ceived a payment, he relumed it in 
foil. 

Part was given by Michelangelo to 
a “Maestro Andrea" who is shown to 
have bought a panel and materials 
and to have supplied a picture which 
was installed in the church. There are 
no such reoords of Michelangelo 
having begun or completed a paint¬ 
ing. On toe back of these bare archival 
bones. Hirst has erected a hypothesis 
(which Nagel endorses and elabo¬ 
rates): Michelangelo, he suggests, 
might have begun and nearly com¬ 
pleted a large altarpiece and might 
have decided to keep it himself. Mr 
Bailey’s claim that The Entombment 
is “probably this half-finished altar- 
piece" is unsupported. 

Mr Nagel's position, as given this 
March in the Burlington Magazine. 
is that if Michelangelo had painted 
The Entombment for Sant’Agostino 
its subject would not have been in¬ 
appropriate. This is no advance on toe 
now discarded 1970 hypothesis of 
National Gallery staff that if Mich¬ 
elangelo had been allowed to build a 
free-standing tomb fbr Pope Julius 11. 
and if he had felt that a "focal point" 
was necessary for its proposed in¬ 
terior space, then a depiction of an 
entombment of Christ would have 
been an extremely apposite choice of 
subject 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL DALEY (UK Director. 
ArtWatch International). 
15 Capel Road, 
East Barnet. Hertfords hi re- 
September 23. 

Colour blindness 
From Mr Paul Clark 

Sir. In addition to the serious dangers 
already mentioned in Dr Trisha 
Greenhalgh's article. “Dangers of nor 
seeing red" (September 13), caused by 
the red/green difficulty, many lesser 
risks and inconveniences confront the 
colour blind. 

For example, having cut through 
the red cables on my electric hedge- 
cutter. lawnmower and chainsaw — 
invisible against the garden green — I 
have learnt to paint them yellow. 

I can only use the Ordnance Survey 
Pathfinder maps after my wife has 
been kind enough to mark toe green 
footpaths with a yellow highlighter. 

I believe that many of these prob¬ 
lems could be eradicated by the more 
thoughtful use of colour. For example, 
the wiring on a three-prn plug is no 
longer toe gamble it used to be. So 
could some appropriate agency please 
now campaign for a sort-out? 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL CLARK, 
Roughets, Wickhurst Road, 
Weald. Seven oaks. Kent. 

From Dr Mary T. Bruch 

Sir, The unsuitability of the colours 
red and green for traffic signals (Mr 
David Williams’s letter, September 
19) was expounded as early as 1855 by 
George Wilson (1818-1859). Professor 
of Technology in the University of 
Edinburgh. 

Wilson advocated the testing of 
signalmen for their appreciation of 
colour, and proposed that “elements 
of form and number as well as colour" 
should be employed in railway sig¬ 
nals. Although he was not successful 
in having his recommendation ad¬ 
opted in practice, his work, based on 
the examination of over 1.000 people, 
was widely praised in the scientific 
community at tbe time. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY T. BRUCK, 
Craigower. Penicuik, Midlothian. 

Not cricket? 
From Mr Paul A. Cantoni 

Sir. I sympathise with Mrs Asser (let¬ 
ter. September 23) in her dilemma, 
which stirs dark memories of my own 
albatross. 

Some years ago. whilst I was living 
in Tehran, a cricket took up residence 
in a most inaccessible spot under my 
bed. His song finally exasperated me. 
At dead of toe third sleepless night, 1 
reached for my torch (in breach of toe 
blackout rules, for it was wartime) 
and my Webley air pistol, and shot toe 
poor cricket dead. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL A. CANTONI, 
Ansouse, The Street. Albury, Surrey. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE 

September 24= The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon at¬ 
tended Ascot Races this afternoon 
where Her Royal Highness pre¬ 
sented The Queerrt Trophy toe 
The Queen Elizabeth II Slakes. 

The Lady Gknconner was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
September 24: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon attended the official 
opening of the Christian Centre for 
theWhole Community and laid the 
Foundation Stone for the Si 
Matthias Hall Complex at Holy 
Trinity Church. Tulse Hill. 

London SW2. The Lady Nicholas 
Gordon Lennox was in attendance. 
Her Royal Highness, accompa¬ 
nied by the Hon. Sir Angus Ogilvy, 
this evening attended an Evening 
of Opera presented by British 
Youth Opera and a Dinner given 
by The Prime Minister and Mrs 
John Major at Chequers, in 
honour of The President of the 
Russian Federation and Mrs 
Yeltsina. 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 25: Divine Service was 
held in Crathie Parish Church this 
rooming. 

The Reverend George RoUo 
preached the Sermon. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Luceue Aldous, ballerina, 56: 
Mrs Julia Allison, general-sec¬ 
retary, Royal College of Midwives. 
55; Mrs Margaret Bryan, dip¬ 
lomat. 651 

Lady (Hugh) Casson. architect 
and designer. 81: Mr Ian Chappell, 
cricketer. 51; Mr Neil Coles, golfer. 
60: Mr POer Dews, theatre and 
television director. 65; Mr Bryan 
Ferry, rack singer. 49; Sir Alan 
Glyn. former MP. 76: Lord Grif¬ 
fiths. 71. 

Air Commodore Joy Harris, 
former matron-in-chief. 
PMRAFNS, 68; Sir James 
Hennessy, diplomat, 71; Professor 
Louise Johnson, biophysicist. 54; 
Mr Robert Jaws. MP. 44; Mr P.T. 
Lewis, farmer chairman, John 
Lems Partnership. 65; Mr Elfyn 
Llwyd.MP.43. 

Sir Ronald McIntosh, former 
chairman, APV, 75; the Rev Dr 
Ernest Nicholson, provost. Oriel 
College. Oxford, 56; Mr G.W. 
Pusack, former chairman. Mobil 
Oil Company. 74; Marshal of the 
RAF Sir Denis SpotswootL 7& 
Miss Margaret Thomas, painter. 
78; Mr V.H. Watson, former 
chairman, John Waddington, 66. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will open the 
new laboratories of Westlakes 
Research Institute. IngweU Hafl. 
Westlakes Science and Technology 
Park. Moor Row. Cumbria, at 
11.50; and. as President of the 
Patrons. Crime Concern, will at¬ 
tend the annual reception for 
major sponsors of “Crime Con¬ 
cern: Working with Corporate 
Partners** at Marks and Spencer, 
Michael House. 57 Baker Street. 
London NWI. at 5JO. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of the ’ Variety Chib of Great 
Britain Sunshine Coach Appeal. 
wiD present a new coach to Kings 
College Hospitala! 1100. , . 

Service dinner 
3rd Regiment 
Royal Horse Artillery 
The Officers of 3rd Regiment 
Royal Horse Artillery held their 
Reunkn Dinner at the Officers' 
Mess. Alanbrooke Barracks, 
Topcliffe on September 23. 1994. 
General Sir Richard Tram re¬ 
sponded on behalf of the former 
officers of the Regimem. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Theodore Gerfcault, 
palmer. Rouen. 1791; Charles 
Bradlaugh. free-thought advocate 
and politician. London, 1833; Ivan 
Pavlov, physiologist. Ryazan. Rus¬ 
sia. 1849. 

Sir Barnes Wallis, engineer, 
Ripley. Derbyshire. <887: Thomas 
Steams Eliot, poet, dramatist ami 
critic. Nobel laureate 1948, St 
Louis. Missouri, 1888; Martin Hei¬ 
degger. philosopher. Messkbch. 
Germany, 1889; Giovanni Battista 
Monuni. Pope Paul VI 1963-78, 
Conoessio. Italy. 1897; 
Gershwin, composer. New Yc 
1898. 
DEATHS: Thomas Clarkson, anti- 
slavery agitator. Playfbrd Hall, 
Ipswich. 1846; August Ferdinand 
M obi us. astronomer, leiprig. 1868; 
James Keir Hardie. founder of the 
Independent Labour Party, Glas¬ 
gow. 1915. 

Edgar Degas, painter, Paris. 
1917; Bessie Smith, the‘empress of 
the blues'. 1937; William Henry 
Davies, poet. Nailsworth. 
Gloucestershire. 1940; Wilson 
Carlile. founder of the Church 
Army. Woking. 1942; Bela Bartok, 
composer. New York. 1945; Sol¬ 
omon Bandamaike. prime min¬ 
ister of Ceylon 1956-59, died of 
wounds inflicted by an assassin on 
September 25. Colombo. 1959; 
Peter Dawson, baritone. Sydney. 
New South Wales. 1961. 
New Zealand became a dominion. 
1907. 
Queen Mary launched The Queen 
Mary, Clydebank. 1934 
The Bemsirin-Sondhrim musical 
West Side Story was first per¬ 
formed in New York. 1957. 
Freddie Lakers Skytrain took off 
from Gatwick for New York with 
tickets at £59.1977. 

Appointments 
Mr Baer Simms Ward and Mr 
Paul James Firth have been ap¬ 
pointed Provincial Stipendiary 
Magistrates, for the .Merseyside 
Commission area, based at 
Liverpool Magistrates' Court. Mr 
Simms bom October 5.1994. and 
Mr Firth from January 17.1995. 

Mr Ian Howard Pearson to be a 
Deputy Judge Advocate. 

Mr David Wolfe Keene. QC. Mr 
Andrew David Collins. QC. and 
Mr Colin Percy Fbrquharson 
Rimer, QC. to be Justices of the 
High Court. Mr Keene and Mr 
Collins assigned to the Queen’s 
Bench Division, Mr Rimer to the 
Chancery Division. 

early churches 
BY Norman Hammond, AKCBAEOiocvcoRiusroND.w 

settlement area dated 

Richard Lytton Cobbold and Frankie Lancaster after their marriage at St Margaret's Church. Westminster, on Saturday 

The Hon ICS.F. lytton Cobbold 
and Miss F.M. Tancastrr 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Margaret"S Church. 
Westminster Abbey, of the Hon 
Richard Lytton-CObbold. son of 
Lord and Lady Cobbold. of 
Knebworth. Hertfordshire, to 
Miss Frankie Lancaster, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Jeremy Lancaster, 
of BroadweQ, Gloucestershire. 
The Rev Raul Ferguson, Prtcemor 
of Westminster Abbey, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Charlotte Fanner. 
Alice Lancaster. Morwenna Lyt¬ 
ton Cobbold. Joseph Thomas. 
Edward Lytton Cobbold. Freddie 
Lynon Cobbold and Mias Cath¬ 
erine Ostler. Mr Henry Itettifar 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Savoy HoteL 
Mr E.OJ. Beck 
and Mis LA. Edwards 
The marriage took place between 
Oliver Beck and Lois Edwards on 
Friday. September 23. 1994 and 
was followed on Saturday by a 
service of blessing with their 
families in St Peter’s Chapel. 
Tabley House, Cheshire. 
Mr M.F.W. Boyd Maansefl 
and Miss CM. Pain 
The marriage took place on 
September 10 at the Church of St 
Morwenna and St John the Bap- 

Marriages 
tisL MorwcnsTOW. Cornwall, of 
MidtaeL son of Mr and Mrs 
Nevflf Boyd Maunsefl. of Wimble¬ 
don. London, to Catherine, daugh- 
ter of the late Mr Denison Pain 
and of Mrs Denison Pain, of 
Kfikhamptoo. Cornwall. 

Mr DJ. Byrne H£D 
and Miss M.L Cotton 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Marys. Cadogan 
Street SW3. of Mr Damien Byrne 
Hifl, son of Mr and Mis Graham 
Byrne Hill, ol Kew Gardens, to 
Miss Martha Cotton, daughter of 
Lieutenant Coknd and MrsRod- 
ney Cotton, of Ftatxnell Magna, 
Dorset The Very Rev Dominic 
Mflroy, OSB, officiated and Dorn 
Charles Macaulay. OSB. 
conedebrated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Mia Miranda Byrne 
HflL Kate Gibson. Boise Cazalet. 
Benjamin Gibson, Benedict Car¬ 
doza and Jade Shepherd. Mr 
Nicholas Rod was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Duke of York's Headquarters. 
Chelsea and (he honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Mr J.D. Speight ' 
and Miss CJF. Latham 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at Holy Trinity. Somting- 
dale, Berkshire, of Mr Jonathan 
Speight son of Mr and Mrs 
Denick Speight, of Loudwater. 
Hertfordshire, to Miss Clare 
Latham, eldest daughter of Sir 
David and Lady Latham, of 
Sunmogdale. The Rev Michael 
Hill officiated. • 

The bride, who was gtasi ui 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Victoria Baker, 
Miss Angela Latham and Miss 
Harriet imham Mr Mark 
Duckworth was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon wiU be spent abroad. 

Mr W.V. WcUesfey ' 
and Mas M.E. Jenks 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Katharine’s, Saver- 
nake, Wiltshire, of Mr William 
Weflesley, son of Mr and Mrs 
Julian Wellesley, of TWefarook. 
Susses, to Miss Emma Jenks. 
daughter of Sir Brian and Lady 

Jenks, of Savemake. Canon John 
G.Fenton, and Canon IbbySalb- 
buiy officiated.;■ .... 

The bride, who ,was given in. 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Sarah Husting. Jnfia 
and Hugh Davies. Boise and 
Jessica Griffiths, ftnma IMifiawi, 
Rosanna and Banttby WanL Mr 
Guy Lamming was best man. 

THE reclaim of several Chris¬ 
tian churches have been found 
in northeastern Saudi^AiSv®* 
and indicate that Christianity 
existed &r many years over a 
wide area. . ■ 

The discovery conflicts with 
the' official Saudi' interpreta¬ 
tion of such diurches as short- _ 

• lived seafarers' dmpds. . 
■ .The bestpresaved church 
was found under sand dunes 
westaf JubaS, when, a iroung 
Saudigot Idsvehicle stuckfina 
in digging it out encountered 
fee top of a walL When, the 

. building was desired of 
sand, a number of ioqxessed 
crosses were-.found in'the 

'wails. • • . 
- The dttffch consists of an 
open aprtyard - with three 
rooms <m its. eastemside, all 
covered, with gypsum piaster. 
The central room had a domed 
roof and was decorated with 
.columns*, a raised platform 
and niches- inside' may have 
been fa-fee altar and credence 
shelves, soul fee outer wall on 
the ccsntyard bore impressed 
crosses, which- have now.ap^ 

_ area oared, to 
Seleurid. Sassamd and Islam¬ 
ic times, suggesting occupa- 
.pon -timxighoirt;. fte first 
rniUennhnn AD^ 

A second church-was found 
at Thai, 56 miles.inland-from 
jutetfl. The entrance -was 
Marked by incised crosses, 
although tbs. structure was 
probably not origmaOjrinult 
as a church- 

The dty of Tbaj flourished 
Tpainly heforclfafr second cen¬ 
tury AD, which suggest ei¬ 
ther an early Christian 
presence, or continuation.of 
settlement after the ritys de¬ 
cline. Mr LangfeWtsays.v- 

:A'Christian cemetery at at- 
Hinnah ax miles away had 
gravestones like those - at 
JubaiL and two Nestorian 
crosses of bronze and mofeerr 
of-peari respectively have also 
been found in the reskxL.v 

Mr Langfekit bebevKUhat 
l ■_ J *« - ■%( Pli» raiwtrt Vil.r 

' A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the boneg^- 
feoonwifibespeafabrood. . 

Mr RC Welsh 7 / 
and Miss &L Cam. 

The marriage took place oh Sat- ~ i 
today at fee Church of St fecer- 
and St PauLAMeburgh. Suffolk; 
of Mr Benedict Welsh, outy smurf-- 
Mr Michael Welsh. MEP. aod 
Mrs Welsh. of Cbotky. Lan¬ 
cashire. to Miss Dinah Cave; 
younger Haugfinr eg the tote Sir.- 
RjchaidCave and of lady Cave, of 
AkJeburgh. The Rev Aufeaqy 
Moore officiated. 

The bride; who was given in 
marriage by Dr WJC Cave. was' 
attended by • Entity Dawson. 
Ahstair Russell and Mm Katie 
Bury. Mr Robert J. Caw was best. 
man. A reception was hekl at fee . 
home of fee bride. ’ **. “ 

The plan of the building is 
.typical -of 'fee East Syrian 

, churches, according to John 
( i angMrir, and fee Christian 

function is corroborated by a 
number of cross-inscribed 
gravestones.found nearby. 
Pottery ficto fee storrouriding 

tation is to be. expected 
preTslamic cultural norixt for 
eastern -Arabia, acceding 
wife the documentary ■ ew- 
dencefor extensive Qinstiani- 
satkm of - the ■ Arabian 
peninsula and Gulf -coast be¬ 
tween fee fourth and seventh 
centuries AD. Conversion to 
Islam probably took place 
over a period of centimes 
rather than immediately after 
the Muslim conquest - 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

Brigadteri "DAS. jPerme&feer — 
HQRM 2212.94. 
Captain: Brooks — MoD 
London 1700-94; DJ. Burns - 

* RODS^AJ.C. Morrpw.— Bxhaa- 
.nk in the rank of Commodore 
03/95; A. Muams- RCD& R.GJ. 
Woah-tJMPS, .. 
Gamnander &J. . Effins ' —: 
liverpodl 2A3.95; AJ.G. MiBer— 
-MoD -London IJ2.94; GJ. 
Thwafles-— Gnttaa 2t&9& SJ. 
Tjpnr_'Neptune i2J2ij£ Si. 
“** “~g J$S5ZBf, 2SUCNH 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr AJC. Gtnton 
and Miss R.CL. Stockland 
The engagement is. announced 
between Amony. younger son of 
Mr and Mrs F.W. Gorton, of 
Boscasde. Cornwall, and Rebecca, 
only daughter of Jonathan 
Stockland arid Ruth Stockland, of 
Oxford. 

Mr P.M. Haimng 
and Miss R_f. Frost 
The engagement is announced 
between ftaer Mmr. son of Mr and 
Mis John H anting, of Balloch. 
Dunbartonshire, and Rachd Jane, 
elder daughter of the late Mrs 
Diana Frost and of Mr Alan Frost 

-and-stepdaughter of- Mrs-Alan 
Frost, of Wingrave. Budapg- 
Jmnsfaire., 
Mr RJ-W. MOEken 
and Mis JM. Patterson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
Julian MHliloen and of Mrs Julian 
Milliken. of Hammer HtB, 
Ahinger. Surrey, and JulieL 
daughter of W.G. Patterson. 
Kisbys Farm. Eccbinswell. 
Newbury and tbe Hon Mis San¬ 
dra Patterson, of 23 Lamon! Road. 
London. SW10. 
Mr J.HJM. Gmqh 
and Miss S.E. Stephens 
The engagement is announced 

betweerr-Jonathan? iddesr sosr-of 
'Mr J-K- Gough. a£ Wapping,- 
Lcodow.i ’ 

and 
of Mr and Mrs 

of 

North 
Sarah. 
AW. S 
Norfolk. 

Mr G-W. Payne', 
and Miss S.S. Scobie 

The engagement is annnunoed 
between Gary, son of the late Mr 
BJf. Payne and of Mrs ,PJL 
Hollins and stepson of Mr D. 
Hollins, and Sheila, daughter of 
Mr and Mis W.G. Scobie. of 
Edinburgh 

• VOdngscomeface; 
tofaeewithpresent 

.‘4I.V 
A -FAMILY of ^*tiial \5kfag^ll 
moved into, fear new hpsug jfi&nl 
York this month, recreated by 
-laser.and canpmerftoni.'feon- 
sand-year-<tid V3angskulk ... 

Mtoor 'Sa: Wfenn - hqrm 
27.L95. - : 
Cha^ant' JA HtopteMT • - 
HQRM*f.9i95; (EW^; Jones .-1 

Far the fird time, visitors tD fee 
Jorvik Wang Centre, win come 
tore to foce with authentic images , 
of^tbe ciiys atadent inhabitants. 

Seven wefl-preserved skulls of 
individuals who feed at . ages 
ranging from five fe'50 were nsedi 
“to takeaway tte guesswork as to 
bow York citizens.would have 
kxdcedaltbousandyeais ago^, says 
fte^York Archaeological Trust. . 

Nature notes 
ON MISTY mornings, bird 
calls ring out more clearly as 
distant traffic sounds are sub¬ 
dued. Wrens churr loudly in 
the wet brambles, a magpie 
cackles sharply as it slips out 
of a yellowing time tree. A 
robin's song dose at hand has 
a penetrating sweetness, and 
wood pigeons fly out of the 
hedge wife a startling datter 
of wings. 

There are still a few summer 
visitors to be found, although 
most of them are well on their 
way to the Mediterranean or 
Africa. Late willow warblers 
make soft calls in low garden 
trees; solitary spotted flycatch¬ 
ers dart (Nit for insects from 
bare branches as they stop to 
feed on their journey south. 
Some swallows and house- 
martins with late broods are 
still busy around nesting sites. 

Conkers begin to litter the 
ground beneath the horse- 

The magpie 

chestnut trees: when the 
spikey green husks fall, they 
split open along three lines 
and have a rich, musty smell 
until they dry oul Hawthorn 
leaves are changing cofour 
steadily: they may be real 
yellow, purple or black. 

Daddy-longlegs, or crane 
flies, are coming into houses, 
attracted by lights in the 
evenings: they trance through 
the air with long legs dan¬ 
gling. then sprawl against a 
wall. DJM 

Details of latest wills 
Mr Clive Labovifch. of London 
NW3. fee publisher whose career 
over 40 years encompassed two 
partnerships, first with Michael 
Hesdtine and die second wife 
Fred Newman, left estate valued at 
£253.729 net. 

Isabel Saffery Smith, of South 
(tetherwin. Launceston. Cornwall, 
left estate valued at £549.758 net 
She left personal legacies totalling 
£15000. 12J000 eadT to the RNlB 
ana the Methodist Homes for the 
AgML and the residue to the National 
CfuldTerrs Home; 

Marjorie Rose Sdrrab. of 
Maidenhead. Berkshire, left estate 
valued at £1.311295 net. 
She left £10.000 to st Luke's church. 
Maidenhead, certain bequests and 
•WStns of me residue to personal 
legatees, and I / 5th of the residue to 
the Salvation Army. 

Mr Louis Stanham Potter Norris, 
of Luton. Bedfordshire, left estate 
valued at £532.127 net. 
He left 18.500 to personal legatees. 
£20000 to Luton Central Baptist 
Church. C5.000 to the Friends of 
Luton and Dunstable Hospitals. 
£2300 each to Si ops ley Baptist 
Church, "the Cancer Research 
Association." Save ibe Children 
Fund, and British and Foreign Bible 
Society. Luton Auxiliary, £2.000 each 
ro Christian Aid. Hear: and Stroke 

Association. British Heart 
Foundation and Leukaemia 
Research Fund, £1-500 each to the 
Friends of Luton Si Matys Parish 
Church and the British Red Cross. 
£1.000 each ro the General Fund of 
Llmbury Baptist church, 
Caddlngton Baptist Church. 
Gideons inremationaL Souin Beds 
branch, the RSPB. Asthma Research 
Council and RNLl. £500 to 
Pepperttock Free Church. Petty 
Green Baptist Church, woodsJde 
Baptist Church and Bramingharn 
Parts Baptist Church and £2j000and 
half rhe residue to the National Trust 
and half the residue to the Baptist 
world Alliance 

Other estates indude (net before 
taxk 
Mr Stewart Ernest Pettit, of Upton 
by Chester. Cheshire — £942,459. 
Lady Phoebe Phipps, of Salisbury, 
Wiltshire_£1.820,695. 
Mrs Mary Joy Pounder, of 
Woodhall Spa, 
Lincolnshire-£707.891. 
Mis Edna May Uttmg. of Okl 
Camm. Norfolk-E1.Q54.997- 
Mr Dudley Wallis While, of 
Casham. Hampshire— £760.975. 
Mr Robert Wight, of Sanderstead. 
Surrey-E555.731. 
Mrs Joan Orchard WBkms. of 
Cricklade. WDtshiic-E51336L 

Medieval star 
tracker put 

up for auction 
' By Nigel Hawkes 
' SCIENCE EDITOR 

A RARE brass astrolabe dat¬ 
ing from about 1300 is to be 
sold at Christies on Thursday. 
One of fee earliest to appear at 
auction, the Instrument is 
remarkable for its size and 
detail, and is expected to fetch 
up ro EIOOlOOOl 

Astrolabes were used for 
reckoning time, nuiking astro¬ 
nomical observations and 
casting horoscopes. Tliey had 
a base plate, or mater, with the 
coordinates of tbe sky en¬ 
graved on it and an open-work 
disc, or reie, that contained a 
map of the stars and could be 
rotated to track their motion 
across the sky. 

The Christie’s instrument. 

Detail of fee astrolabe 

described as ‘fee propegy.of a 
European nobfemaA”. was 
probably made in Italy or 
England and bas been .in tbe 
vendor^ JEaraityever.since. It is' 
one of only about-lti dating 
before 1330 and is^about twice: 
as large as the others.-The 
oldest astrolabes are Islamic 
but the stalls were brought to 
Europe by the Moors. 

LS.L Inge RE — to HQ RSMB. 
26394; M.W. Jones AGC (ETS)— 
to RMCS 26.9.94; PJ. Luaid RGJ 
-to RMAS 26.9.94: R.N3. QuickC 
LD — to be CO ATR Winchester, 
264.94; M.H. Somervell Ctfdm 
Gds—to HQ 5DIST R & L Staff, 
26.9.94c AJ. Whistler RRF - tobe 
CO ZRRF 30.9.94; JA. Davies 
RAI^C — to 8 Dent Gp 30.9.94; 
CA PafffeorpeRAMC-UCMH 
1 J0.94; BA. Price RAMC — to 22 
FdHosp LKX94. 

RefeeroentscColaod: W.GA. Km- 
riedy hue R Signals 309.94; RA. 
LangslaS late INT CORPS LUL94; 
Mi Sfebons late BEME 3.10.94c 
T. Graham late RAMC 2.V 
DM- Wright late RAMC 30.% 

RAF 

Ki. Stobles » be 

Atmf 
•Brigadtet: XX. Johnstone:- lobe 
CbradCATCLia94. 

, Ccflaod: GitS. Broke ~ J»MoD 
25.9b94? JW^L EBoy '--to. be 
Cbmfe 'CAS 2799^ GJ>. 
MadDoigtff -4 to.MnD 26994c 
Pi Pttyes - to M°P 29.994; 
SJMtSiddafi— feMoD.26.994; 
RJO. WSlWtt. - to. be OA^KE- 
NYA. 2W,ScTLMj,flefi3her — to 
RHQTARA30.9.94fM£jt Syms 
- to beGamd-HQ fiLC TA28.9.94. 
Lteutedant-CQldnel: ■ M.H. 
Aariririkik Scots DG —to be CO 
Norttemferian Unty OTCJ6.9.94;: 
LA Bryan RA OfD -rtoftbl of 
CJiaplfliasiUK27.9.94;N5tL Half 
DWR -to be CO IDWR LUL94C 

'•> jut Officer ; Commanding ahd 
ojfi ■' '.- Commandaift RAF CoHfcge 

Juo ‘•SDranwHLfeom October 7,W4^ 

vGroopCaptain: MJ.Permr— to 
HQ STC23.994rAJ>N. Lambert 
— to RAF StaffCoHege Brackndl 
26.9.94; RJ. Harwood — to Air 
Warfere Centre 26.9.94. 

Service reunion . 
RAFTa^ttferdAssocsUioiL 

Ant Chief Marshal Sir lewis 
Hodges presided at fee annual 
reonioh bf fee RAF Tmps&nl 
Association hdd on Safimlay at 
the- Andwr Inn. Ttafesfetd. 
Bedfordshire. ; - ' . 

Church appointments 
''J* a*'. :,/!»•» iA‘ 

j VlSs. . • 

Tbe Rev -Jtdfos Alexander. Assis¬ 
tant Curate; Afl Saints, Hooks to 
jbe Asasfent Curate, Sr Alban. 
OOErton;tf2iestei).-,- 

TtietSsv David Ashwjrfe, Itar, 
Hate St peter and Ashley St 
Efizabefe and Rural Dean of 
Bbwdoa (Cbcseuji to-be also an 
Honorary Canon of Otester 
CathedraL 

The Rev Cintto James Atkinson; 
to he Canon Theologian Emeritus 
of Sheffield CafeedraL . . . 

The Rev Graham Ayfctt, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. WDton Sr George and 
Gfeimogtoa St Mkfeael jBafe and 
Wefl^; to be Assistont Curate, AH 
Saints. Runcorn and~$l Michael. 
Runcorn (Chester). * - .. 
fee ReV Nicola Aylm. Assistant 

Curate (NSM), Wilton St^Gemge 
andGatmogton St.Mjdiad (Bam 
and Wefls^ to be NSM AH Sands. 
Runcorn rodSt MjdttieLrRuxteam 
KfeestexJ. 

fee Rev John Baker* Team: 
Vicar, St Peter. Botesfcrd (Lin¬ 

coln); to be Vicsu, St - Jfed. 
Stoncyaofifljvnpool). 

TbeRevDamdBaiWy.AssiS' 
tantCurafe St CuttfeerL Rilysipd. 
Preston (Blackburn); to be Priest- 
in-drarge; St Qemehft. Bartetfod 
Road. Bradford (Bradford). 

fee Rev EkUlBenuet, ftiesfcin- 
charge.AH Saints. Swindon: ©the 
newbenEfice of AD Samts and St 
Bni imLms. Swmdon (Bristol 

fefr Rev Ken - Boyre TtocfeB 
Haffinuy w. Wyre Fiddle and 

. Moon id be also PriesHn-charge. 
Cropthoroe and CSraritm (W*ra). 

. fee Rev feny Biyer, Priest-in- 
dsuxn St Paul’s, mftnn: fe*the 
new benefice of St Michael and Si 
Faub Bristol (BristoQ. 

Van . Desmond CameUey,- Jor- 
'toody Archdeacon of Doncaster, 
now refenk fe be Aitfedeaqoh * 
'Emeritus, efiocese SheffiddL: _ 
' fee Rev Roger Durbin: Honor- 
atyCmatoHenbuiyrtobefJamBS 
aiy Curate. AD Saints. X3ifton 
(Bristol)- 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Mow BoM the Lord to awe. and 

*sve Mm in fayaKy sad 
troth. 
JoaHna 34 : 14 CBEB1 
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SectBBber gisl to DiSmh. to 
mans' tote Jgtowm amt 
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Alec Dickson. CBE, founder of 
Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO) 

and Community Service 
Volunteers (CSV), diedon 

September 23 aged 9). He was 
• boroon May23,l?J4. 

A MAN of visionary imagination, * 
enthusiasm and energy. Alec Dickson; 
directly inspired.niany thousands of 
young people to devote? themselvesto a>: 
period of fid l-tinfe-service to - the - 
comra unity; in. the case of VSO this 
was abroad, among the peoples of the 
newly-emerging .Commonwealth, na¬ 
tions, in the case of CSV, among toe- 
handicapped. the elderly arid young 
offenders in tfris country. .. -. .' . 

VSO sprang from an idea which 
struck Dickson wh3e he was serving 
with a relief agency on the Austrian- 
frontier in the aftermath of the Soviet 
suppression of .the Hungarian: upns2 
mg of 1956.- National ’ Service -was 
coming to ah end and he fett there was 
another role to be played in the 
countries of die Cammonweahh by the 
young people of Britain. 

CSV*s genesis was somewhat differ¬ 
ent though "the impulses behind its 
creation were much the same. Fbiced. 

of VSO’s directorship by a “palace 
rtfalutroiT in 1962. Dickson cast 
around him and realised that Britain.. 
with its increasing sodal problems, 
was a sphere for a similar effort. Thus. -- 
in. 1962, CSV; .was planned on .the : 
kitchen table oif the’ Dicksons* London 
home. ' ■ ■ • - 

Alexander Graeme Dickson was 
educated at Rugby- arid New College, 
Oxford He initially embarked on a 
journalistic career, serving on die 
Yorkshire Post, 1936-37, ana on The- 
Daily Telegraph, 1937-3& But irithe 
winter of 1938-39 he decided to help the. 
work of refiigee relief to Nazi-occupied 
Czechoslovakia. He also did you* - 
work in Leeds and London. 

During the Second World War he" 
served with the Cameron Highlanders; - 
and the 1st KingYAfrican Rifles in the 
Ethiopian campaign. Later he led die 
East Africa Command mobile educa¬ 
tion urict After the war, from 1946 to 
1948. be continued refugee relief work 
wftfi the Displaced ftrsans Director¬ 
ate in Berlin. • 

Thanks to an inheritance from his; 
lather he was able, to continue in a. 
number of voluntary'initiatives after 
the war. wthout - being under the 
constraints of having to eam a living. 
From Berlin he went to the Gold Coast 
(now Ghana) and between 1948 and 
1954 set up a number of educational 
and training projects there and in the 
Cameroons and Nigeria. He then had 
a brief spell as chief of’the Unesco .- 
rwjssion m Iraq before returning to 
work with refugees on the Austro- 
Hungarian border in 195&-57. •* 

When, he and his wife- Mora first- - particolariy keen on the VSO blueprint 
proposal Voluntary ServiticOvtrseas* andin I961Dickson was summoned to 
with the objecLfofenablingyoiing r ' dto US to advisePresidert Kennedy on 
people from Britain ,fo. go out to toe establishment of the Peace Corps. 

developing countries for a year or more 
and help in such practical tasks as 
teaching, nursing and agricultural 
work, it received a cool reception in 
WhitehalL “It wont work Alec.“he was. 
told, “It's radiologists and engineers in 
pro-stressed concrete drey need over¬ 
seas —not British schooUuds who have 
nothing to offer but their pimples." 

Undaunted,. Dickson HicpgtrhpH 
VSO'S first dozen 18-year-olds to Gha¬ 
na; Nigeria and Sarawak in 1958, and 
this small trickle soon developed into a 
flood of thousands.' VSO rapidly grow, 
to become one of the largest voluntary 
organisations: of its kina. As the years 
went by. its- volunteers changed, too, 
from -sdtool leavers to trained gradu¬ 
ates who often spent two or more years 
working overseas and were thus able 
to make a more valuable contribution 
to the voluntary effort. 
; The'value of VSO was immediately 
-seeri - in other countries which were 
thinking about the way to make 
voluntary aid to the emergent nations 
most effectivei The Americans were 

While he was away, however, crid- 
. asm of Dickson's stewardship of VSO 
broke out into open revolt among his 
staff. It was felt in London that he was 

.stronger on inspiration than adminis¬ 
tration and that with the organisation 
growing larger by the month a more 
professional hand was needed at the 
helm. Returning home to Britain. 

. Dickson found he was no longer 
‘ director of VSO. . 

At first he was totally disorientated. 
His life's work had been taken from 
him. But. as he was later to say: “There 
were wildernesses and deserts here in 
Britain**. Dickson and his wife immed¬ 
iately went to work to set up Commun¬ 
ity Sendee Volunteers to give school 
leavers the opportunity to spend some 
time living away from home, engaged 
in some socially useful work in their 
own country. Unlike the highly selec¬ 
tive VSO. which had favoured the 
public school and the university volun¬ 
teer. CSV was to be open to anyone 
who could possibly make themselves 
useful. Most of its volunteers were- 
teenaged,- some came from toe young 
unemployed, from children in care, 

- from those undergoing Borstal train¬ 
ing. from the handicapped arid from 

cadets on secondment from the armed 
services or toe police force. They 
worked among Vietnamese boat 
people, in delinquency centres, in 
homes for the elderly and in psychiat¬ 
ric units. In many cases toe year of 
voluntary service acted as therapy for 
those.who were undertaking h, giving 

• them a sense of sell respect their 
previous institutionalised Lives had 
tailed to da 

CSV was the first organisation of its 
kind anywhere in the world and 

- aroused considerable international in¬ 
terest President Johnson directly cop¬ 
ied it when he set up Volunteers in 
Service to America in 1963 and Alec 
Dickson was in constant demand as a 
consultant and adviser to governments 
and voluntary organisations across the 
globe. 

Dickson, who remained as director 
of CSV until 1982. when he became its 
honorary president was constantly 
coning up with new ideas and 
projects. He sought to persuade 
schools and colleges to link their 
curricula to the needs of the local 
community and pioneered tutoring 
schemes whereby older pupils helped 
younger ones in the classroom. 

He was also a persistent and 
powerful voice in the campaign in the 
early 1980s to establish a national 
social service scheme for all school 
leavers in Britain, of the type which 
exists in Germany as an alternative to 
military conscription. If he did not 
always persuade toe political and 
educational establishment of toe wis¬ 
dom and feasibility of his many 
schemes, it was certainly not for want 
of forceful advocacy and assiduous 
lobbying. He was an indefatigable 
letter writer and public speaker. 

In some respects Alec Dickson was a 
prophet honoured abroad rather more 
than in his own country although he 
was appointed MBE in 1945 and 
advanced to CBE in 1967; Leeds (1970) 
and Bristol (19SD) universities awarded 
him honorary doctorates. He received 
a Niwano Peace Foundation Award in 
1982 and the Kurt Hahn Centenary 
Award of 1986. From 1974 to 1977 he 
was a consultant to the Common¬ 
wealth secretariat and he was an 
adviser to toe International Baccalau¬ 
reate schools. 
' With his wife he was the author of A 
Community Service Handbook (1967) 
and also published School in the 
Round (1969), A Chance to Serve (1976) 
and Volunteers (1983). 

He married, in 195), Mora Hope 
Robertson, herself to become a distin¬ 
guished artist and illustrator, and. as 
Moira Didtson, a prolific author of 

. travel books and biographies, as well. 
as being his collaborator. She was a 
constant ally and supporter of him in 
all aspects of his work and her 
affectionate description of him as an 
“unregistered workaholic" perhaps 
best sums up his approach to his 
achievements. There were no children. 

ROBERT BLOCH 
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Robert BFoeh.- 
Anreiican mystery . . 

novelist and screenwriter, " 
died in Los Angeles on. - 

September 23 aged 77. JETe 
was born in Chicago on :. 

April 5,1917. 

SURPRISES were, tile stock- 
in-trade of Robert Bloch, but 
be out-did himself with the 
scene in his novel Psycho 
which became the; classic Al¬ 
fred Hitchcock horror film of 
the same name. Suddenly it 
was no longer safe to. take a 
shower. 

For the rest of bis life, 
Bloch's reputation was des¬ 
tined to be dominated by his 
depiction of the notorious 
Bates motel—a story based on' 
the true-life case of an Ameri- 

- can mass-murderer in, .toe 
1950s. But in fact it was only a 

.. tiny part of his output 
J Bloch was one of the first 

authors to examine the moti-. 
rations and mind of toe serial ’ 
killer, beginning with Jack-toe 
Ripper in a 1940s story that 
was broadcast on radio more 
than 300 times. It was a 
constant surprise to those who 
knew him that so gentle and 
mild-mannered a man .could 
immerse himself so thorough- 
ly in criminal characters' that: 
must have been utterly alien to 
his own nature. 

iged 
iltyp 
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Setting for Bloch’s most chilling scene, as depicted in the film ofhis novel Psycho 

He began his writing career 
at the age of 17, when he sold a 
story to the magazine Weird 
Tales. For the next eight years 
he supported himself as. a 
freelance writer far-the pulp 
fiction industry which flour¬ 
ished in toe 1930s and 1940s. 
In 1942, reeking more security, 
he becamea copy-writer for an 
advertising agency. But al¬ 

though toe advertising world 
purveyed its own brand of 
fantasy ft was not the kind at 
which Bloch excelled. 

He returned to freelance 
writing, moving in toe 1950s to 
Hollywood, where he churned 
out scripts for low-budget 
horror films. He also wrote for 
such television shows as Al¬ 
fred Hitchcock Presents and 

the original series of Star 
Trek. 

The . success of Psycho in 
1960. propelled Bloch into a 
series of honor novels with 
such titles as Firebug, Out of 
the Mouths of Graves and 
Mysteries of the Worm. He 
also wrote innumerable short 
stories, many adapted for 
radio, television and film, and 
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manual typewriter. 
Psycho made Bloch even 

more in demand as a horror 
screenwriter from toe early 
1960s onwards. Among his 
scripts were that for The 
Cabinet of Caligari (1962) — it 
bore scant relation to Robert 
Wiene’s 1919 expressionist 
classic of toe silent screen. He 
also wrote such hardy 
perennials as The Night 
Walker (1964), The Deadly 
Bees (1966), The Torture 
Garden (1967), The House 
that Dripped Blood (1970) and 
Asylum (1972). 

Bloch became a close friend 
of the actors Boris Karloff and 
Basil Rato bone, perennial 
players in horror films, but he 
was not entirely happy with 
toe cinematic trend he had 
begun with Psycho — toe 
making of films based on 
psychotic reality rather than 
mythology. The graphic vio¬ 
lence of modem horror movies 
offended him. “I'm really quite 
squeamish about them.” he 
said in 1991. 

Last month, knowing toe 
end was dose. Bloch began 
typing notes for his own 
obituary, saying that he did 
not want to cheat readers out 
of a final surprise ending. He 
specified that his ashes be 
placed in toe library of toe 
University of Wyoming — in a 
book-shaped urn. Bloch's 
sense of humour was macabre 
to toe last 

He is survived by his wife 
Eleanor and one daughter. 

LEONARD FEATHER 
Leonard Feather, jazz 
writer, composer and 

record producer, died in 
Los Angeles on 

September 22 aged 80. He 
was born in London on 

September 13.1914. 

THE role of Leonard Feather 
as both musician and author 
ensured him a privileged pos¬ 
ition in a world where toe two 
functions are usually rigidly 
separated. As a confidant to 
many stars, from Duke Elling¬ 
ton to Billie Holiday and 
Miles Dans, he acquired an 
invaluable fund of first-hand 
information about toe inner 
workings of jazz, knowledge 
that was put to good use in his 
numerous publications. Fore¬ 
most among these were toe 
successive volumes of The 
Enyclopaedia of Jazz and he 
also made a valuable contri¬ 
bution to toe literature of jazz 
in his lone-running column in 
toe Los Angeles Times. 

Bom into a conventional, 
upper-middle class Jewish 
family in Hampstead, Feather 
acquired a passion for Ameri¬ 
can popular culture after an 
uncle who was visiting toe 
United States sent him a 
collection of comics. There¬ 
after he immersed himself in 
all things American, and like 
so many teenagers of his 
generation became a passion¬ 
ate jazz fan after hearing Louis 
Armstrong's recording ' of 
“West End Blues". 

Unable to go to university 
on account of toe family's 
financial losses in toe Great 
Depression, Feather was sent 
to toe Continent to stay with 
friends. He published his first 
articles — on cinema — in 1932 
while living in France and 
Germany. 

Geturning to Britain soon 
afterwards, he spent the next 
two and a half years working 
as a lowly production assis¬ 
tant at the British Lion film 
studios in Beaconsfieid. Dur¬ 
ing this period Feather began 
contributing articles to Melo¬ 
dy Maker and Gramophone. 
and after resigning from his 
day job in 1935 he made toe 
first of several trips to New 
York to hear and meet many 
ofhis idols. 

He took his first steps as a 
record producer a year later 
when he obtained a permit for 
the American multi-instru¬ 
mentalist Benny Carter to 
work in London as an arrang¬ 
er for Henry Hall’s BBC 
Dance Orchestra. At that time 
American musicans were of¬ 
ten under restrictions which 
prevented them from working 
in Britain. Feather recorded 
Carter on a number of occa¬ 
sions, one of which yielded 
Carter’s best known tune 
“When lights Are Low". 

By 1938 Feather was also 
supervising recording ses¬ 
sions in New York, and soon 
afterwards he finally fulfilled 
his plans to settle there perma¬ 
nently. Aside from his produc¬ 
tion and journalistic duties, he 
briefly worked as a press 
agent for Duke Ellington. 
Lionel Hampton and others. 
Some of his detractors were to 
claim that he later tended to 

blur toe distinction between 
critic and publicist, a charge 
that he indignantly rejected. 

Feather was instrumental in 
setting up toe first of Esquire 
magazine's critics' poll 
awards, inaugurated in 1943. 
The poll venture ended m 
acrimony four years later 
when hostilities broke out 
between advocates of bebop 
and so-called “mouldy figs" 
who prefered dixieland jazz. 
The affair had racial overtones 
since most of toe leading bop 
musicians were black. Feather 
emerged as one of toe most 
thoughtful champions of the 
modernists, helping to ar¬ 
range recording sessions for 
Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gilles¬ 
pie and Sarah Vaughan. 

Between 1947 and 1949 he 
organised a series of concerts 
at Carnegie Hall with the aim 
of publicising toe new music 
His enthusiasm was reflected 
in the title of his first book. 
Inside Be-bop published in 
1949 and later re-issued as 
Inside Jazz. Another journalis¬ 
tic innovation was “The Blind¬ 
fold Test" in which Feather 
invited a leading musician to 
listen to and comment on 
unidentified records — often 
with controversial results. 
First introduced in Metro¬ 
nome magazine, it later be¬ 
came a regular feature in 
Down Beat. 

Feather continued to pro¬ 
duce sessions by a broad 
range of musicians, including 
Louis Armstrong. Jack 
Teagarden. Errol! Gamer and 
toe young Andre Previn, and 
he did much to champion toe 
career of his fellow-expatriate, 
George Shearing. He did 
much to promote toe career of 
women musicians such as 
Hazel Scott and Melba Liston. 
The blues singer Dinah Wash¬ 
ington also came under his 
wing, making her first solo 

recording under his supervi¬ 
sion in 1943. The songs "Evil 
Gal Blues" and “Salty P3pa 
Blues" both came from Feath¬ 
er's pen. An accomplished 
blues composer he also wrote 
“How Blue Can You Get?" 
With its punchline. “I gave 
you seven children, now you 
want to give them back", toe 
song became a staple of B. B. 
King’s repertoire. Other com¬ 
positions were recorded by 
Ella Fitzgerald. Cleo Laine 
and the saxophonist Cannon¬ 
ball Adderley. 

In 1955 Feather published 
the first edition of The 
Encylopaedia of Jazz which 
was immediately recognised 
by all jazz lovers as being an 
indispensable handbook for 
the study of the subject and its 
practitioners. Later volumes 
focussed on toe jaz2 music of 
the Sixties and Seventies. 
Feather's other main contribu¬ 
tion to jazz literature was toe 
astute collection of essays. 
From Satchmo to Miles. 
which appeared in 1972. 

With his wife Jane and his 
daughter Lorraine. Feather 
moved to Los Angeles in I960. 
He had hoped to build up liis 
composing portfolio, but there 
were fewer opportunities than 
he had hoped. However in the 
mid-Sixties he was invited to 
write a regular column for toe 
Los Angeles Times, an assign¬ 
ment which lasted for the next 
quarter of a century. His 
articles were eventually syndi¬ 
cated to several hundred 
newspapers around the world. 

Feather’s memoirs. The Jazz 
Years: Eanvitness to an Era, 
were published in 1986. 
Presented less as an autobiog¬ 
raphy than as a "selective 
retrospective” they were a 
mixture of anecdote and 
travelogue. 

Leonard Feather is survived 
by his wife and daughter. 

MICHAEL WILLIMENT 
Michael Wflliment, New 

Zealand rugby union 
international, died of 

cancer in Wellington on 
September 5 aged 54. He 
was born in Wellington 
on February 25,1940. 

MICK WILLIMENT played 
nine times for New Zealand's 
rugby union team. He sprang 
to prominence when he played 
for Wellington’s senior team 
as an 18-year-oI(L But he was 
one of those unfortunate play¬ 
ers whose career coincided in 
part with one of New Zea¬ 
land's legends, the remark¬ 
able goal-kicking full back, 
Don Clarke. 

Will intent, who was educat¬ 
ed at Rongotai College, was a 
comforting presence at full 
back: in an era when toe 
leading All Blacks lock. CoJin 
Meads, was no more than 6ft 
4in, for a full back to take toe 

field at 6ft 2in and I4st 41b as 
Wflliment did offered a degree 
of security. 

He played a full decade for 
Wellington and received his 
first national trial in 1961. But 

not until Clarke’s career 
neared its conclusion did he 
receive international honours. 
He played initially against 
Australia in 1964 and then had 
two full seasons, against 
South Africa in 1965 and toe 
British Isles in 1966. 

Of his nine internationals, 
eighr were won, toe exception 
being toe third of the four- 
match series against the South 
Africans. At a time when 
rugby was a conservative 
game he was a regular con¬ 
tributor and aggregated 70 
points for his country before 
being overlooked for toe 1967 
tour to Britain when Fergie 
McCormick, his Canterbury 
rival, came to prominence. 

Willftnent trained as a 
teacher but subsequently went 
into the travel business, 
specialising in sports tours. 

He leaves a widow Rose¬ 
mary and two children. 

THE ISLE OF WIGHT 
LANDSLIP 

Niton, Isle of Wight Sept 25. 

Enterprising motor-coach firms are still 
running trips to seethe landslide and to¬ 
day these brought a large number of 
people to Rocken End. The slip is thus 
proving a benefit to a body of island 
.traders who are astute enough to turn a 
caprice of nature to their own advan¬ 
tage, but to the patient watchers who 
come here daily in toe hope of seeing 
something fresh happen the view is 
getting monotonous. 

There has bon no further fall of any 
consequence, though small pieces of 
chalk keep on breaking from the cliff 
and bumping merrily towards toe sea. 
While the present fine weather contin¬ 
ues it is thought improbable that there 
wflj beany more cliff disturbance of an 
extensive character. When gales succeed 
the sunshine that at present makes this 
comer of the island a delightful spot to 
spend the day in. toe aspect of affairs is 

On this Day 

September 26 1928 

Landslides exert a morbid attraction 
for those who take the ground under 
their feet for granted and the writer 
made the most of thb modest example 

likely to change, for the sea will then 
begin to scoop out the earth that is being 
gradually pushed towards it and the 
whole of toe loose soil will be washed 
away. That at least is what those with 
experience of landslides here predict as 
certain to happen. All toe low-lying land 
at Rocken End, which has beat started 
moving by the combined forces of toe 
chalk avalanche and subterranean 
streams, still continues its slow progress 
towards the sea. Every day toe soil 
becomes more broken, old fissures 

widen, new ones appear, toe whole area 
grows more heavily waterlogged, and 
the binding effect of tree roots, bush 
growth, etc, which has exercised a brake 
on the forward slipping soil, lessens. 

Incidentally, too, toe danger to the 
incautious increases, but this does not 
deter visitors from makinp perilous 
investigations. The danger signs which 
the authorities have erected are ignored 
more than heeded. Several narrow 
escapes have occurred and only minor 
accidents have happened, but this 
immunity can scarcely continue if toe 
public persist in disregarding warnings. 

Crossing the gashed stretch of slip¬ 
ping earth is a' risky adventure, yet 
people continue doing this in order that 
they may see at dose quarters the 
rending apart of tree roots and peer 
down at toe streams which trickle along 
toe bottom of toe deep gaps in toe earth. 
Far wiser are those who satisfy their 
curiosity by inspecting toe landslide 
from one of toe many beats that take out 
sightseers. They get the better view and 
are safe. 
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Haitians loot police stations 
■ Authority collapsed briefly in the port city of Cap-Haltien 
when jubilant Haitians, some firing into die air. looted 
abandoned police stations and army barracks, pausing only to 
thank American troops who had forced out the Haitian officers. 

US marines had earlier stormed the city’s police head¬ 
quarters after a shootout in which ten Haitians were killed and 
an American wounded The looting spree followed but 
marines regained control of police stations and barracks 
without further incident---Pages f, H 

Clarke signals more tax cuts 
■ Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, reasserted his determ¬ 
ination to cut taxes before the next election as Tony Blair's 
courtship of the middle classes intensified with a pledge to ditch 
Labour’s “tax and spend" image--..-.Page I 

Adams assurance 
Gerry Adams, leader of Sinn 
Fein, has assured the American 
public that he is not interested in 
any “temporary" suspension of 

' the conflict in Northern Ireland, 
his strongest hint yet that the 1RA 
ceasefire is permanent Pages 1,2 

Ramblers attack duke 
Senior members of the Ramblers’ 
Association have criticised the 
Duke of Westminster, saying he 
has used conservation as an ex¬ 
cuse to deprive the public of ram¬ 
bling rights on his Lancashire 
moorlands-Page 3 

University fees 
University vicrchancellors are to 
consider charging students “top- 
up" tuition fees-Page S 

Whitemoor inquiry 
A corrupt prison officer may have 
been responsible for helping IRA 
prisoners to plan their failed es¬ 
cape from top-security White¬ 
moor prison__Page 5 

Agenda 
Daniel Fmkdstein looks at the 
American Republican Party in 
opposition — and offers some 
practical lessons for the 
Tories_Page 6 

Victims’ plea 
Motorists who kill on the roads 
should be automatically banned 
for ten years, say relatives of 
crash victims. If the drivers are 
drank, they should be banned for 
life__—Page 8 

Plague empties city 
Rats finally have the slums of 
Surat to themselves. The flight of 
people from pneumonic plague 
has turned much of this Indian 
city into a ghost town_Page 9 

Falling from grace? 
Fbrmer president Jimmy Carter’s 
intervention in Haiti has rein¬ 
forced the impression that War¬ 
ren Christopher, the Secretary of 
State, has tost control of US for¬ 
eign policy-Page II 

Yeltsin visit 
John Major sealed a new era of 
Russian-British ties with a kiss 
for Boris Yeltsin's wife. Naina, 
and a revived peace plan for 
Bosnia.— .Page 12 

Concern over Pope 
The Pope looked tired and sub¬ 
dued leading prayers at the Vati¬ 
can yesterday after a week of 
rising concern about the state of 
his health-Page 12 

German elections 
Bavaria's Christian Social Union 
is heading for outright victory in 
Germany’s regional elections, 
fortifying the government of 
Helmut Kohl_Page 13 

Nul points... 
The score in the ancient sport of 
cross-Channel abuse has been 
levelled by the French Institute 
for International Relations, 
which finds Britain a “stifling, 
class-ridden, hypocritical 
society"___Page 13 

King Arthur of Colchester 

Essex Men, runs a new theory—and Camelot was Colchester. 
“The plain truth is that the southeast of England, and Essex In 
particular, were the great centres of power in the fifth century,” 
says the man who would alter a legend — an official from the 
Essex Tourism Association...-....Page 1 

Penny Downes-, a teacher from Cowes, playing in the 

Pensions: Millions of part-time 
workers could win new pension 
rights after the European Court of 
Justice passes judgmoir this week 
on a case brought by a Dutch 
woman___Page 44 

Forte: Further details of the hotel 
and catering group's plans for The 
Savoy are likely to emerge on 
Thursday, when the group is ex¬ 
pected to report profits of up to £55 
million   ... Page 40 

Cabling Britain: There are now 
more than 700,000 homes in Brit¬ 
ain connected to broadband cable 
systems—a 50 per cent increase on 
a year ago. Availability is increas¬ 
ing at the rate of 20 per cent every 
six months and 3.4 million homes 
have the potential to subscribe to 
cable entertainment-Page 42 

Better teds than never: Lillian Hen¬ 
man’S 1934 Broadway hit. The 
Children’s Hour, gets its first ma¬ 
jor British public performance — 
60 years late. And, says Jeremy 
Kingston, the National's revival 
shows the play is more than just a 
curiosity-Page 14 

Expensive and -thrilling: 
Schoenberg's massive Gurreiieder 
is in danger of being treated as a 
musical status symbol. First the 
Proms (fid it, now the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
pushes the boat out—._Page 14 

Pulling no punches: Ken Loach 
takes on the social services in his 
latest effort Ladybird Ladybird, a. 
film which takes him bade to the 
soda! realism be established with 
Cathy Come Home_—Page 15 

Heady brew: Nigel.Hawkes gives 
some useful advice to lager drink-1 
ers distressed by. th£ flatness of' 
their pint___Page 16 

Future shock: “Prophesying the 
consequences of technology has al¬ 
ways been a. case of extending the 
present" Charles Bremner exam¬ 
ines why futurology is so unpre¬ 
dictable  --—Page 16 

Ubby Piuvwr What is deep in girls 
that makes them fancy running off 
with the gypsies?___Page D 

First slaps: As toe academic year 
gets muter way, students.offer ad¬ 
vice on what to expect_1_ Page 37 

Bernard Levin 
on Tiphook and 
other horrors 
from the wurid of 
high finance 

on the best the ’ health news Hepworth 
small screen has to and views on retrospective in 
offer and Mind f . Liverpool 

authoritative ' 
voice an overseas 
football 

Water racing: Daman Hill won die 
Portuguese Graod Prac to inove 
within ..one. point of; Michael 
Schumacher in ,the world drivers* 
championship. David Couhbard. 

■ Hai’Stean>mate,finish£dsea»d 
and MHbl Hakkmen elided die 
rare in third place —. Page 24 

Fbotbafc Tony. Adam$ and Ian 
Wright scored for Arsenal in their ' 
2-0 win over West Ham in the 
Premiership division.^ Newcastle, 
who drew 1-1 in their match with 
Liverpool, remain top of ’the 
table—-—-~-^JPage27 

GoItVgay Singh won ffieLanodme 
Trophy after a fluctuating battle 
wifeSeve BaBesterd* and Miguel 
Angel Jimfenez, in which the lead 
changed seven times _Pagc3J 

Tsnrito: Russia and Sweden will 
contest tine Davis Cop1 final after 
vjtanries over Gerbtitey-arid , the- 
'United StatesPage 2ft 

Bcodng: Lennox Lewishasacbance 
to prove his ; critics wrong - after 
losing the WBC^nrid heavyweight. 
(hanqnon^i^tpVtjfoter MoCstll, 
who stored tile British pugilist in 
thesecond .round of ihejr.bout at 

SncmfcenKCri 
lead over Stetif 

Ms St: I&gjefc* Wufoer. Nftxmax; to ’ 
ruri jn.- *ie ^|rix de TArc .-de 
Triompfoeriexf weekend-Page 30 

Timothy Spall plays a dis&cfaaa 
ed office worker in a new mnw 
by Paul- Shearer and' Ri^ 
Turner. Nice Day At the (Mr 
(BBC1,10.10pm)- 

Radio—-——-Pfc§e4 

Mates versus Adams 
Mr Males must leave the fo*,. 
cabs in no doubt that the Brits 

**53 

of its. population wish this t 

happen  —;-—-tage] 

A Belgian buggins 
Mr Claes is the wrong choke fc 
the job of Nato Secreta^ 

Primary Inspection 
The purpose of the Govemmaa 
reforms was to ensure better-m 
schools and; better-informed pa 
arts. These will not be achieve 

until inspections are cut from fia 
doth . ■ —:— —Page] 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

In 1993-94, wilh the marginal rai 
of tax about half of wfaat they hj 
been in 1978, the top 1 per cem 
taxpayers were paying a high. 

. proportion of the Exchequer's r 

. oapts- Lower taxes produced mo 
revenue^-.-Page 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

Shtffnoftheburdenof being “Br 
am", England wfll beabteto rwt 
to a happier, bygone role. As 

Elizabdhan times, we shall becoi 
a nimble, expedient, talented ai 

. mercantile _Page 

Alec tJkksan. founder of Vote 
taxy Service Overseas and Cos 
munity Service Volunteer 
Leonard Feather, jazz writer ai 
composer. Robert Bloch, novdi 
Mkhad WiShnent. New Zealai 

, rughy internatkmal _Page 

Nmses’-pay. 

At a.tiro<?^h6athe UnitedState 

Weapons 

reapBrim^tnevalueandOTttn 
ityofitsownriiadeararsatal 

The Washington ft 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,657 

ACROSS 
I Foreign office alters estimates (9) 
6 Southern bird to approach care¬ 

fully (5) 
9 Surrender collection of notes after 

study {7) 
10 Clock without a movement? (7) 
11 Military detachment not up to 

standard is sent back to square (5) 
12 Postponements find speaker set in 

intention to come back (9) 
14 Musical section augmenting gong 

{3} 
15 Foreign money in volume difficult 

to handle (11} 

17 Contraction of brief illness {11} 
19 Tank needs very aggressive troop 

leaders (3) 
20 is able to harbour a riwr vessel (9) 
22 One left in dark (5) 
24 Surpass in openwork (7) 

26 The French crew in court making 
a noise (7i 

KHOCKMBO 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19,656 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
whiners wllfreceive a 
bottle of Knocfcando, a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

walkt. 

27 Lodging house permit retracted 
(5) 

28 Girl entertaining dubious tales is 
lacking in delicacy (9) 

DOWN 
1 An aspect of service in the lst/4th 

Foot |5) 
2 Resentment felt by soldier on 

report (7) 
3 Monarch's palace tom almost 

asunder |9) 
4 Force through vessel with inher¬ 

ent list (11) 
5 Sorry state of Society nowadays? 

(3) 
6 Stone containing tin not plentiful 

(5) 
7 Grass in hedges, part of enclosure 

m 
8 Characteristic ailment spreading 

around Tyneside (9) 

13 Nerve shown in series of games 
producing inquisitive spectators 
IN) 

14 Material support for sponsor of 
stage set piece (9) 

16 Directions on trip with mature 
attendants (9) 

18 Again negotiate for shelter 97) 
19 One habitation erected say. for the 

community (7). 

2! Encountered gangster tm the rood 
(5) 

23 Set to enmesh bears (5) 
25 Add to drink in cup p) 

Times TWo Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day, dial Orel 500 followed by ttw 
appropriate code; 

Greater London..    701 
K«tf.S«rey .Sussex- 702 
DorsaLHants 6 lOW_703 
Devon & Camwafl---  704 
W!tts,GiaucsAvorvSom&-- 705 
&9ks3ucks.Qa>n...--  706 
Beds .Herts & Essra___ 707 
Noriok5ulWk.Cante_708 
West Md&Sth Gian & Gwent-708 
Swips.Herefais & Worcs_710 
Central hfidands__ 711 
EastMkfiands-  712 
Lines & Humberekte__713 

Gwynedd & OwytL._715 
NWEngland__71B 
W 5. S Yorks & Dates..  717 
NEEngland___718 
Cumbria & Late Dianct--—.718 
SW Scotland-  720 
W Centra! Scotland_721 
EdnSFiferlirttvan&BaderG---722 

. 723 

Ca£hness,Ori<ney & Shetland_72B 
N Ireland__    727 

Weather can ts charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rare) and 49p per minute at aH other 
tones. 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks 
information, 24 tours a day, £al 0336 401 
toflowed by B» appropriate code: 
London&SE traffic, roadworks 
Araavmtttn M25___731 
EssexHerii'Beds7Bucta/Bef1<sA3Mxi . . .. .732 
Kent/Surrey/Sussex/Harts_734 
M25 London Ortxtal only_   736 
NaUonal traffic and roadworks 
Nabcnai motorways... .737 
WeaCourOy..738 
Wales.    _..739 
McSands... .. ,_ .740 
EastAngSa.    .741 
NorttVAvesl England_ __ 742 
North-east England. _ .743 
Scsttend . 7oa 
Northern tetond ..! 745 

AA Roadrtjfish is charged at 39p per mnie 
i cheap ae) sal 49p per rrmute at al other 
tones 

tamp: Hove. East Sussex, 
day mac Cape Wrath. 

.. l^imtfainMfclstesafScay 
hghes sunshlnK Tires. Hobndss. 9 6hr. 

□ General: rain wffl spread across 
Scotland and Northern Ireland, but R 
win dear quickly in the moming with 
brighter, showery weather following. 
Once the rain has cleared from 
southern and eastern Scotland, it 
should remain mostly dry with surety 
periods. Towards nrearegnt, northwest 
Scotland will have some persistent 
rain. 

England and Wales win start fairly 
cloudy but should brighten up. Many 
places wfll be diy, but there may be 
showery rein to southeast England for 
a time. Northern areas are also likely 
to see some showers as doud buids 
up after some early sunshine. 

□ London, SE England: showery 
rain clearing, then mostly dry and 
bright Wind northerly light. Maxsnum 
temperature ISC (64F). 
□ E AngBa, Central S, E, SW, 
Central N England, Midlands, 
Channel Isles, S Wales: mostly dry 

to nw^rafe^Maximum temperature 
15 to 18C(59 to 64F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District. Me of Han, NE England: 
bright start becoming cloudy with 
showery rain in places. Wind north¬ 
west moderate. - Maximum tem¬ 
perature 15C (59F). 
□ Borders, Erffiiburgli &.Dundee,. 
Aberdeen, SWScattad.Gfamow. 
Central Highlands, Moray Hrfh, 
ArgyO, N Ireland: rain clearing, then 
mostly <±y with some sunshine. Wind 
northwest moderate. Maximum tem¬ 
perature 15C(59F). 
□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: sunny intervals 
and showers. Cfoudy later with rain by 
midnight. Wind northwest moderate 
to fresh. Maximum temperature 13C 
(55F). 

□ Outlook: breezy and msetilecL 

24 hra to 6 pnu t-dwrtr, d<rdrtzzte; ds-dust Mon; IgHbg; town; st-alMi; w-wcm;: 
coetoud; r-pain; h-hafl; Ou-duk fl-gato; b-brioht; d»»dast stom 

Sun Rain Max Sw Mi Hit 

SSS' 

BopiorR 
BoumemKh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cards 
Gacton 
ColwynBay 
Ctomar 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Easttauna 
Ednburgh 
EskdatenuV 
Btmouth 
Fahrmflti 
Rchguard 

Sun RaBi Max 
hre m C F 
43 • 14 S7 b 
03 ai3 14 57 r 
01 - 13 55 C 
30 - 12 54 c 
1.4 • 15 59 C 
05 002 17 ® c 
55 002 21 7D b 
sn aw 21 70 » 

- 007 17 S3, ’c 
ID 002 13 55 C 
13 0.10 17 83 r 
OD 011 17 S3 r 
03 0.09 15 59 c 

- 001 16 59 c 
OB - 16 01 C 

- 12 54 c 
5-1 am 19 66 d 

- 12 54 c 
ai - 12 54 a 

Gusmsey 
Haafings 
HavfenpL 

5-1 am 19 66 d 
- 12 54 c 

ai - 12 54 a 
03 021 18 64 C 

X 0.49 18 84 r 
23 a07 .15 9 r 
2B - 19 68 b 

- 13 56 c 
BJ3 0l34 21 TO 8 
27 - 20 68 b 

S3S, 
MomcniTTba 
MflMCSStfG 
normal 
HoMnahan 
OKtocd 
Fteaanei 
Ptymotoh 
Pools 
Pwatetyn 
ROSB^HNyO 

ha m C 
ID - 17 
a4 0D4 15 
ID 001 18 

- 0.11 IB 
- 005 15 

Stmmbuy 

Southport 

09 030 18 04 r 
OS - 17 83- c 
IS • ■ 18 61 e. 
08 001 17 63 c 
19 03B 18 84 aft 
04 009 -IT 83 -O' 
as Offi 21 70 * 

X are 18 .61 r 
. ore 17 83 c 

X 
1.8 028 19 « c 
58 . 19 OB 8 
21 015 17 - 63 b 

005 12 54 r 
15 070 IB et r 
38 004 19 68 b 
03 002 18 SI r 

- . ■ 14 . 57 e 
X 
- 003 15. 

Hon 
Nunatenton 
Jaaay 
KWoas 
LMKlB 
Umfe* 
Lauchaa 

48 . 20 08 I SWtfM* - 4,7 _• 20 68 1.4 - 19 66 c Stornoway 46 007 12 54 
54 - 22 72 b Pmnao* 5.0 ore 17' ta 
01 0.01 15 50 sh Taipmutfi 06 022 ir 63 
02 (IM 20 63 3 . Tenby • ore IB 64 
72 ore 14 57 ■ Tima 92 am . 13 66 X - Totw - 022 17. .63 
75 002 11 

13 
S 
55 

sh 
c 

TynernDuBi 
Vartnor 05 004 

12 
18 ’ 

54 
64 

5.4 ore 21 70 E mw«w X 
• ore 15 89 r WoyoKMh 3J5 are ’18' 66 
- - 16 64 e Then aa Stountey* Igm 

Batalin 
Bangkok 
Bartndot 
Baroakni 
Baku 

Barrnuda 
Btarttz 

Cob 
Ditfn 
Dubrowat 
ftro 
Fkxmct 
Rankhut 
Funchal 
Geneva 
G&ratar 

L Patna 
LaTquet 
Lisbon 
LOOBTU 
L Angela 
iwssnbg 
Lufir 
Madrid 

MeJbtno 
ModcaC 

23 73a. 
18 Uc 
17 63* 
21 70s 
27 81* 
29 84f 
31 889 
& 72 c 
23 73 S 
13 56* 
22 72* 
23 13 B 
2* 75* 
19 68c 
8 481 

£9 841 
33 81 3 
36 97: 

27 81 a 
ao oa r 
w as * 
is a r 
33 91 3 

5 a M a¬ 
ra a i.-. 
23 73 a 
15 9* 

. 22 72*“ 
33 91s 
23. 73 » 

. 25 771 
.77 63c 
33 91* 
22 72* 

- 30 66 8 
22 72f 

■ 23 73f 
. 19 6SC 

Changes to toe chart betow from noon: high Nwffl maintain its central presa 
and reman to situ. Low J wBl move ^sf and ffil slightly. Low 1 win drat a ft 

eastwards. Lew E w31 lose its identity 

TODXt 
Ldodoc Bridgi. 
ttianlssn - 
ftranmouBt 

TOOHr ’ 
Liverpool 

Dmonport 
Oomb: 
Faknouih 

MMbidHavan 
ttaHquw 
Oban . 

isr-. 
ksnids ■ 
BP1** 

Soutoampten 

49?- ft28 4A- wWNs : 2.4 

Crom copyriobt resayed Al dde times are aniT 

AH ' hr Ftt 
> 224 82 242 

1238 22 129 
230 44 114 
825 52 .944 
8.18 £9 841 
043 . 14 925 
aoo 42 116 
930 1.7 9.46 

228 43 244 
2M 15 219 

■" 139 ' 4.1 220 
925 8.1 9.43 

rre. .43 726 
’ 247- ■ 4.0 816 

EnjKton 551 ppi to S54an... 
Bristol 700 pm to 73)4an .. r -M . . - - Bristol 700 pm to 73)4 an 

I -• ■ -T‘ --^Abunto7jQ2pmto7.Q7-am ■ - 
L M ■ dmvm. ^noonriM*- - • MisteroMpmu osam 

. 1240pm _'y03Bpta •: v ParaMuce7.12pmto-7.18an; ■ ---.7 .j 
LaaOpairtartomoirda 

Monday, September 26, 
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McC^mileashes thepaiKi tbat sent Lev^ crashing to the canvas.in the second round at Wembley Arena. Lewis protested that the fight was stopped too eaiiy and is to appeal against the result. Photograph: Holly Stein/Allsport 

Lewis demands rematch after losing world heavyweight title 

BtSrikumarSen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

CRITICS of Lennox Lewis, tvho 
always questioned his true worth, 
wfflMdOTbtbearavirK^thatheis 
nothing mare than just another. 
British heavyweight afierhis defeat 
in 31 seconds ofthe second round of 
his world title boot with Oliver- 
McCall at Wembley Arana in the 
early tours of yesterday. But if the 
true test erf a champion comes not 
when heis on his toes but oh the 
floor, Lewis cannot hope fora better 
chanbetoprove his critics wrong ly 
carrying an boxing-and regaining 
the tide. 

Yet Lems seemed to bo uncertain 
whether' he' would box. an if the- 
Warfff-Bumig Conncfl (WBQ does 
hot gram an nhmediate rema^ 
because of a controversial decision 
by the refoee. Lupe -Garda, :who 
prevented Lewis from continuing 
when he got to his feet -after the' 
knock-dtjwn. Prank Maloney, Lew* 
is"s manager, and Dan Duva, his 

■ American promoter, are to lodge a 
protest and seek a rematdfc Duva 
<aid that if fee- protest did. not 
succeed, he would get a world title 
bout with Michael Moorer; toe 
International Boxing Federation 
and World Boxing ' Association 

- Champion. John Daviraos, Moorer’S 
manager, is agreeable. 

Lewis boxed wefl. if. a little 
apprehensively, in toe first round. 
His’jab worked well, earning him 
the round,' but in the1 second he 

• - decided to tty thebig[right, which is 
a risky pundi against a smaller 
man. He jabbed, thought the punch 

• set up McCall, and unleashed the 
right. Lewis's dim almost rested on 
McCall'S shoulder as he leaned 
sideways, off balance, just as Em¬ 
manuel Steward. McCall'S trainer, 

' said it .would. McCall, ducking 
under the punch, brought his right 

hand over, catching Lewis on the 
chin. 

Lewis went over sideways. Still 
dazed, he got up at five, fell back 
onto the ropes, and then stumbled 
forward, almost falling over Garda. 
He steadied himself. Garcia 
stopped counting and asked Lewis if 
be was able to continue. Lewis, feet 
too dose together, nodded Kit 
Garda,; believing that he was not in 
a position to defard himself, waved 
the contest off. 

Immediately. Lewis protested: “I 
was dear to fight I was totally 
robbed." Garda said: “I'm absolute- 

Bruno next 
FRANK Bruno could be the next 
opponent-of Oliver McCall, the 
new World Boring Council heavy¬ 
weight champion. Emanuel Stew¬ 
ard, McCall’s - trainer, said 
yesterday (Sriktnnar Sen writes}. 
“They pDfon. Knag'S matchmakers! 
are milfifig of fighting Bruno 
jieat” Steward said. ■: • 

“They, want to jput; on a fight in 
London. Oliver nsed to be BranoV 
sparring partner. Commercially, 
Bruno would be excellent.” 
‘ :King, McGaBPS promoter, who 

said he had not derided mi an 
opponent bat admitted Bruno was 
on a list flat included Brace 
Sddon, of die United States, and 
Franz Botha, of Sooth Africa. 
Bruno is scheduled to £aoe Ray 
Mercer, of the United States, in 
Hong Kong next month. Referring 
to the former champion, Mike 
Tyson, who is hoping for a huge 
pay-day if he earns-parole from a 
six-year sentence for rape imposed 
in 1992. King add: “Tyson’s next 
opponent wiD te McGan.” 

ly sure about what I did. Lennox 
Lewis was knocked out To allow 
more punches to Lewis could have 

' had fatal consequences. My duty is 
to protect the health of the boxer." 

Maloney said he had objected 
twice to Garda’s appointment 
because Garda had never refereed a 
heavyweight title bout before, but 
the WBC refused to replace him. 
Maloney said: “Lennox Lewis was 
caught with a shot but he should 
have been given a chance. That was 
a fight for the world heavyweight 
title. Lennox should have been given 
the benefit of the doubt” 

Duva said WBC rules provided 
for a rematch in the event of a 
controversial decision. “There was 
no question in ray mind that the 
referee stopped the fight too soon." 
he said. "Ibis is no four-round 
fighter from Liverpool. This is the 
heavyweight champion of the 
world. It was an outrageous stop¬ 
page. Fighters fight hurt all the 
time. That's what makes world 
champions.” 

' John Morris, secretary of toe 
British Boxing Board of Control, 
said: “I am bitterly disappointed 
because 1 saw him gel his hands up. 
He obviously had taken a cracking 
shot but the only one up dose to 
him was die referee. He has to make 

the decision. But 111 campaign for a 
rematch." 

While it has to be said that if 
McCall had been only a couple of 
feet away the derision would have 
been correct, my reaction was that 
the stoppage was a little hasty. In 
view of the fact that it was a world 
championship bout and only one 
round old. that McCall was in a 
neutral comer and that Lewis was 
on toe point of recovering, the 
referee could have allowed the 
contest to proceed. 

While we wait for the results of 
the appeal. Lewis can ponder on the 

MoCalb from brawler to boxer 

words of Steward, the man who 
masterminded his demise. Steward 
is convinced Lewis will become 
world champion again, tot not 
before he changes his training team. 
“I have no doubt he will become 
world champion," Steward said. “I 
think he's got more talent than 
anyone I’ve seen in a long time. It 
would be a terrible waste if he did 
not fight on. He will be champion if 
he puts his mind to it This fight will 
open him up. 

“He has had a long run of 
successes without preparing proper¬ 
ly. Everything has beat too easy for 
him. This may wake him up. They 
kept telling him Oliver was a bum, a 
crackhead. and Lennox was pro¬ 
grammed into thinking McCall was 
nothing. 1 don't know if Lennox has 
the right men around him." 

Clearly, Lewis’s team either did 
not take McCall seriously enough or 
they underestimated Steward, who 
turned McCall from a brawler into 
a boxer. Lewis had not expected a 
boxer and his team had made no 
attempt to correct Lewis’s biggest 
fault, of leaving his chin open when 
throwing the big right "It was 
simple," Steward said. 

King of toe heavyweights, page 29 
Ringside view, page 29 

Hill keeps 
on track 

Damon Hill won Ihe Por¬ 
tuguese Grand Prix yester¬ 
day to move within a point. 
of Benetton’s Michael 
Schumacher, the cham¬ 
pionship leader. HiD’s 
Williams team-mate, 
David Couhhani came 
second-Page 24 

Away win 
for Arsenal 

Arsenal recorded their sec¬ 
ond Premiership win of 
the season with a 2-0 
victory against West Ham 
at Upton Park yesterday. 
Tony Adams and Ian 
Wright scored to keep 
West Ham near the foot of 
the table --Page 27 

Singh takes 
Lancome 

After a thrilling afternoon 
of golf, Vijay Singh, of Fiji, 
shot a last round 66 to 
snatch victory in the 
Lanc6me Trophy, holding 
off tiie challenge of the 
Spaniards. Severiano Ball¬ 
esteros and Miguel Angel 
Jintenez at St-Nom4a- 
Brettebe-Page 31 

■ 
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Accumulated upsets prompt yankee dreams 
Yesterday, Formula One 

gave us not competition 
but a high-octane ver¬ 

sion of synchronised swim¬ 
ming as Damon Hill and 
David Coulthard won the 
Portuguese Grand Prix in 
tight formation and with glit¬ 
tering smiles. 

They filled first and second 
places in what was probably 
the most predictable event of 
the year, in a sport in which 
Serious upsets are almost un¬ 
known. But Saturday or, to be 
pedantic, Saturday and the 
early hours of Sunday, one 
upset trod upon another's 
heels: a succession of the 
bizarre, the elusive of predic¬ 
tion, the quotidian surprising- 
ness of sport 

Top of the bill was Maroof, 
who won the Queen Elizabeth 
II Stakes at Ascot against 
everything that expert opinon 
could put against him. Bookies 

offered 150-1 in the morning 
against a horse that won 
without needing an atom of 
luck. 

Well, horse racing would 
not exist as part of the gaming 
industry if it were predictable. 
But die stars of misrule were 
lined up right across the 
sporting heavens on Saturday. 
Manchester United, chasing a 
third championship, were 
beaten by Ipswich, outsiders 
at 7-2.1 wait to Portman Road 
to see the United limousine 
find its cruising speed and saw 
it passed by a piece of East 
Anglian agricultural equip¬ 
ment 

In rugby union. Wasps have 
been setting a new agenda in 
the league with a dynamic 
attacking style that has seen 
them rattle up a century of 
points in two games. But on 
Saturday they went down to 
West Hartlepool. 

BARNES 
ON MONDAY 

Admittedly their most im¬ 
portant player. Rob Andrew, 
was absent, on a party-polit¬ 
ical stunt with John Major in 
South Africa — does this sport 
really expect to be taken 
seriously? — but you could 
still have got 8-1 against 
West Hartlepool before kick¬ 
off. 

And finally, Oliver McCall 
beat Lennox Lewis, who is. or 
was, Britain's world heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion, 
being the holder of a title 
another boxer threw into a 
dustbin. No, this sport can't 

expect to be taken seriously. 
But McCall won. starting at 9- 

Everyone delights in an 
underdog win. We all know 
that the basic truth of sport lies 
in die fact that we really don’t 
know what will happen next 
But there is always a hint of 
sadness in any important up¬ 
set. in sport, we find the 
unpredictable. But what we 
look for is greatness. We seek 
the perfect talent, the perfect 
team. 

It may be right and fitting 
that in the end all athletes. 

however magnificent, learn 
and teach about the fragility of 
sporting greatness, about their 
own humanity, about their 
own mortality. 

Bur it is stiU sad. This is true 
even if your heart is with the 
apposition. It was sad to see 
wv Richards getting out to 
hubristic shots late irr his 
career, sad that John McEnroe 
was never the same after his 
sabbatical, sad that Warwick¬ 
shire missed their dean 
sweep, sad that Manchester 
United missed their domestic 
treble. 

It was also splendid and 
delightful that that others rose 
at their expense, for the emo¬ 
tions of good sport are never 
straightforward. We greet the 
plucky underdog even as we 
mourn the fleeting nature of 
sporting excellence. But.with 
any upset, the losers lose more 
than the winners win. 

Thar is'true of men and 
women, and also of horses. 
One of the saddest things, in 
pure sporting terms, mat I 
have seen occurred when the 
most perfect horse I have ever 
set eyes on, one jSorytus by 
name; was beaten by a mOe: 
Pegasus with pinioned wing. 

Underdog victories are sent 
to cheer lis, they are the very 
stuff of sport, and yet I always 
fed a small taste of sadness- 
when they came. We are an of 
us reduced to human, or 
equine, proportions. . once 
again: brought down to base 
earth. 

But it would still have been 
nice to have placed a iOp win 
yankee on Maroof, Ipswich.; 
West Hartlepool and McCall. 
For £121, I would have re¬ 
ceived £5.414.98. Na really, I 
would have stiU have felt an 
ineluctable , sadness. But I 
expect I’d have got over it. 

Bradford 
go top after 
walking on 
new boys 

Warrington 
Bradford Northern.30 
Workington Town........... 2 

By Christopher Irvine 

IT WAS the small fry rather 
than the big fish that 
Bradford Northern foiled to 
land last season. Leigh’s last 
act before relegation was an 
upset at Odsal, which lost 
Bradford their chance of win¬ 
ning the Stones Bitter rugby 
league championship. 

There was no such embar¬ 
rassment against promoted 
Workington Town yesterday, 
and once more in the contin¬ 
uing see-saw with Wigan. 
Bradford lead the champion¬ 
ship fry two points. It was not 
so much a magnificent sev¬ 
enth victory, as a walk-over in 
the wet 

Roadworks delayed Work¬ 
ington's arrival. They then 
encountered a concrete walL 
A formidable Bradford pack 
gave them little room. This 
was a stark awakening for 
Workington, after their first 
win at Hull's expense last 
week. Even on such a grey- 
slate day. Bradford were will¬ 
ing to exercise their pacy 
backs. Fen’s precision kick- 
and-ebase game confounded 
the stunned visitors. 

Bradford are bard to resist 
m this form. Although 
Newlove eluded three ladders 
to score a try that typified the 
Great Britain centre's 
strength and balance, it was 
Fraisse, the Frenchman, link¬ 
ing with Cordle on the right 
wing, that sent Workington 
reeling initially. 

Hepi lost possession on 
halfway. Heron was alert to 
the opportunity, and Cordle 
was up on the inside after 
Fraisse went tiptoeing down 
the touchline. Were it not for 
an offside decision and a 
saving tackle by Marwood, 
Cordle would have had a hat- 
trick in the first 15 minutes. 

Marwood landed Working- 
ton's only points, but his sin- 
binning for restraining 
Newlove in the tackle prompt¬ 
ed a rapid collapse. Dixon 
immediately bludgeoned his 
way past Ellison, the helpless 
foil back, fora try by the posts, 
before Medley slipped Fraisse 
free, and Odsal reverberated 
to the sound of the 
Marseillaise over the 
Tannoy. 

The damage had been done 
and Workington, despite 
more openings in the second 
half, failed in making head¬ 
way. Mulligan butter-fin¬ 
gered a Marwood pass and 
the eager Watson pounced. 
The New Zealander then fol¬ 
lowed up Fox's dever chip 
over Workington heads to 
release Cordle for his de¬ 
served second try. 
SCORERS: Braatom Nortrwm: Tnest 
Ctwtfv tZ) Dacn. Frasssc. wosen, 

Goat. Fco ;3| Wortangiort 
Town. Goal: Marwood 
BRADFORD NORTHERN: □ Watson. G 
Cotetc O fnnsn P Nwtew. O (*)««; 0 
Heron DFox R Powell. PHepwoflfUSu&'J 
Donytje 40mn| J Harter tajb 3 
McDancR. S3) P Dor* P Medley. K 
Farfcaiv 
WORKINGTON TOWN: 0 Ellicnn D 
Crjnrmnd. P Bum Hotoate. 66). V 
Fa.we3. L Smttfi M JAJigar. 0 Matwocd J 

ing P McKenzie isuS J Mowo. 5SV 
ti McvWny (sub C Anr.arong, 52). D 
Garret. S HcK^fie rad MsGrray 60; B 
Hew 
Referee. R Srouh 

HiJJ celebrates victory by quenching his thirst after the Portuguese Grand Prix in Estoril yesterday 
* ** * 7 . .• „ 

Hill cuts Schumacher’s 
lead to solitaiy point 

From Oliver Holt in estoril 

THE stage is set for the grand 
finale. Yesterday's Portuguese 
Grand Prix may have been 
devalued by the absence of 
Michael Schumacher and at 
times it was decidedly dull but 
Damon Hill did what he had 
to do. He won his third race in 
succession and dosed the gap 
on the German championship 
leader to a single point. 

He triumphed with poise 
and maturity and a dash of 
adventure, too. With the race 
eight laps short of its halfway 
stage, he executed a bold 
overtaking manoeuvre on his 
only serious rival, his Wil- 
iiams-Renault team-mate. 
David Coulthard. attacking 
him when he least expected it 
and wresting the lead from 
him. From that moment on the 
race was under his control. 

Afterwards, on the podium, 
he poured champagne into his 
trophy and gulped' from it as 
Coulthard celebrated his rich¬ 
ly-deserved second place be¬ 
side him. It was a bitter-sweet 
moment for the young Scot, 
his best result in his fledgling 
career but his last chance in a 
Wiliiams-Renault before 
Nigel Mansell returns. 

Still, his performance yes¬ 
terday may have given him 
the edge over Mansell in the 
battle to secure a place beside 
Hill next season. Teams are 
already queueing up to offer 
Coulthard a drive for the last 
three races and obtain his 
services for next year if Wi¬ 
liams reject him. 

Hill is already assured of 

his berth in the team next year, 
his confidence is soaring and 
he will have Mansell by his 
side, pushing him to the limit 
in the season's three-race de¬ 
nouement. Schumacher, fear¬ 
some competitor and mental 
strongman though he is. may 
feel die underdog when he 
returns to the fray in the 
European Grand Prix ar Jerez 
three weeks from now. 

“It is going to be a titanic 
battle, a real ding-dong." Hill 
said. “Schumacher will have 
been straining at the leash for 
the last two races so h will be 
interesting when he comes 
back. 

“This is a magic result. 
People have been kind of 
considering that these last two 
races were going to be a 
foregone conclusion with 
Michael being away so it is a 
relief for me. I am not over¬ 
confident about the last three. 
1 know it is going to be tough." 

HUI made a poor start and 

went into the first comer 
trailing Gerhard Berger and 
Coulthard. Berger led for the 
first seven laps until his 
Ferrari's gearbox failed and he 
had to retire. Coulthard. 23, 
driving in only his eighth 
grand prix. held Hill off 
beyond the first round of pit 
stops until his team-mate 
caught him by surprise. 

“He caught me sleeping." 
Coulthard said. “I'm embar¬ 
rassed but he did it. It was a 
fantastic overtaking move. I 
was not expecting him to try 
there because he had shown 
some concern about that sec¬ 
tion erf the track in the drivers' 
briefing. If ft had been anyone 
else, I would have defended 
my position but he took ad¬ 
vantage of the situation. 

“It would have been very 
unpopular if the two cars had 
come together and if I had not 
moved wide, it would have 
been a crash situation. I want 
to be here with Williams next 

DETAILSFROMESTORIL 

RESULTS taos 
iGBj Wttams Ihr 4trran 10 1S5-KC Mv 
speed 1K MOmcni 2. D CouarofC KsB, 
Wiliams. I 41 10 res: 3 M HaMonen iRni 
McLaren. 1 41 30 358 4. H Barncneflo 'Bri 
Jordan 1 41 38 168. 5. J VerSappen 
ttWIJ. BeraMn. 1 41 33 550 e. M Biyrde 
'GBj McLaren. 1 42 02 367. 7 E tone 
<GBj Jordan. I Jp behroj, 6. C Fffiaaid 
iRl RxtMVSt. i !». 9. G Morhtffr'ii (it! 
Foor*oi». i tap. to. E Bemad iFr) 1 

tap. 11. J Hertwrt tS3) Lotus. 1 lap. 12. P 
Martin. l«) Minard. 2 laps 13 M ifixaaa 
ill) M^iardi 2 tape. 14 r DaWMS iFr) 
Larousa*?. 2 Sps: 15. J-M Gaunt* IFr]. 
Sroiefc. 4 bps. 16. P Adorns (Ee*) Lotus.« 
isp5 CWquaMiStf. 0 Pans IFrj L9a 
Pastes <sp. Comtftard 1mm 22 44&ec 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (afc? 12 

races. Ortw»: 1 M Scmnacuci tGcrt 
7£p*. 2 h i 75.2. G Berger (Austria* 33:4. 
Hawser 22. 5 J Aea (Frl 19. 6. 
Same.** -3 16. 7. CouJUart 14.8 Bure* 
>2. 9. 10. 10. M Bundel tGB) 
e. t». Per© 7 equal 1Z N Lanm (It]. 
F^q^aiti.WHFrercerHGeri.U 
Kaia.<«r-a iJ&ar.i 5 equal 16. K 
•Verernge 'AsSS-ai A * Cesars (1). 
Martr- ■?.. Errord e 20. Mcrtwea (0) 3. 
21 E Caras (P:) 2. equal 22. ABorelo. 
l-.-'-v? J-J LeMC iFm) 1 Constructors: 1. 
V.-,arr B93T3 2. Benetton 8TpD 3. 
ttr “ 4 McLaren 34.6 Jodan 20.6. 
Tpe; i2. 2. Lew n 8. Sauta io. g, 
Fscas3lf>9.10 fenar5511.UB0US9B2 
ffiMAMNG RACES: Oct 1& European. 
Jerez. Seas*. Hot ft Japanese. Suajka. 
Nov 13: Attest. Adelaida 

season alongside Damon, I 
feel part of the team." 

The result also took Wil¬ 
liams to the head of the 
constructors’ championship 
for the first time this season, 
two points dear of Benetton. If 
they were the happiest team in 
the paddock. Ferrari were the 
most despondent and angry. 
Berger's misfortune was com¬ 
pounded by Jean Alesi bring 
shunted off the track fry the 
Simtric of David Brabham but 
the chief source of their dis¬ 
pleasure was an incident on 
Saturday night- 

The team was fined $50,000 
and jpven a ludicrously harsh 
suspended one-race ban after 
some of their mechanics broke 
dowrn a gate to get out of the 
track. 

“We have been subjected to 
a ridiculous and unacceptable 
penalty," a team statement 
said. “An appeal has already 
been lodged against the deci¬ 
sion but we would point out 
that the action of the stewards 
definitely shows the state of 
confusion and a total lack of 
credibility and seriousness in 
Formula One which has been 
evident since the start of the 
season." 
□ Olivier Panis, of France, 
was disqualified after finish¬ 
ing ninth in Estoril because 
the skid block on his Ligier 
was found to be undersized, 
according ro an F1A technical 
delegate yesterday. Schu¬ 
macher was disqaulified for 
toe same reason in Belgium 
last month. 

Mackenzie 
drugs test: 
officials 
hid other 
offenders 

- . Bv David PowbuC; "- : 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

AS COLIN Madcenrie.^ Brit¬ 
ain^ No 3 javelin Qutjwfcr,- 
was revealed over foe week¬ 
end to have foiled a drugs test, 
Tony Ward, the British Athlet¬ 
ic Federation (RAF) public 
relations officer, said, that 
other British athletes had 
failed tests in the past six years 
but had not been named. 
Mackenzie is the fourth Great 
Britain international athlete to 
have foiled since June and 
three dub athletes are also 
known to have tested positive. 

Ward said that the athletes 
he was referring, to were 
minor offenders; in the same 

. category as Solomon Wariso, 
thesprinter who foiled a drugs 
test -in July, and Mackenzie. 
“We have Mt it proper in the 
past to keep the names of such 
individuals within the sport 
and not release them, publics 

.ly." Ward said. ... 
It seems tilatiy then that the 

cases of Mackenzie • and 
Wariso may not have been 
made pub&chadlhey not been 
detected by the media, . ^he 
policy has bear, not to an¬ 
nounce • automatically •' the > 
names of those who. tested 
positive for what htipht be 
called grade-two offences,” 
.Ward: added. “We- (fid not 
think ft was in the interests of 
the sport or the indrviduaL if 
they had committed ah offende 
inadvertently; so they have 
quietly served their three 
month suspensions." 

Ward added that although 
the athletes' identities had 
been kept secret their num¬ 
bers had been documented by 
the Sports CounriL which 
conducts the tests. Peter Mat¬ 
thews. whose international 
track-and-field annual pub¬ 
lishes detailed lists of drugs 
offenders, said that he .was 
“surprised" to learn that the 
BAF had withheld names. 

Mackenzie, suspended for 
three months pending a hear¬ 
ing, said yesterday that 
Professor Peter Radford, the 
BAF executive chairman. YasX 
invited him to attend his B- 
sample test with the assur¬ 
ance that the matter would 
not be made public. Macken¬ 
zie declined: “There was little 
point; if the A. sample fo 
positive, tiie B sample is going 
to be," he said. 

His urine sample, taken ar a 
meeting in Rovereto. Italy, on 
July 24. found a narcotic 
analgaesic, dexnopropoxy-. 
phene, contained in the pain¬ 
killer he had taken for an 
ankle injury. 

“I will not deny the fact that 
I have taken something which 
is Illegal,'' Mackenzie said. 
But he said he was not using it 
to enhance his performance. 
“ Dextropropoxyphene will 
cause drowsiness and. if ft 
makes you fed drowsy, it is 
not going to make you feel 
particularly good, is it?" ' 

Mackenzie is supported by 
Malcolm Brown, the Great 
Britain team doctor, who said: 
“I cannot think of any way it 
will make you throw the 
javelin further.. This is .an 
extremely trivial technical 
fence. It is not a stimulant, it is 
a mild painkiller” 

Dibnah takes little pleasure in defeating friend 
From Patricia Davies 

in lk; NANO 

THERE was nothing lucky about 
Corinne Dibnah's victory — her 
thirteenth in Europe — in the BMW 
lialian Women’s Open here yester¬ 
day. but it left the 32-year-old 
Australian feeling a bit guilty. 

"1 don’t feel dared." she said after 
beating Dale Reid, her best friend, at 
the second hole of a play-off. "It’s 
even worse when you nave to go out 
and play your friend and I think she 
needed it more than I did." Stfll, it 

was Dibnah's own fault, for Reid, 35, 
the Scot from Ladybank. did not drop 
a shot in a dosing round of 66 that 
featured matched halves of 33. That 
gave her a total of 277. ft under par. 
one ahead of Sue Moon, an Anglo¬ 
phile Californian, and two ahead of 
Lora Fairciough. the 54-hole leader 
who must have suspected she was in 
for the curse of an ‘interesting" 
round from the moment her second 
shot to the 1st careened off a tree at 
right angles and left her struggling to 
make bogey. 

Dibnah, playing with Reid, to 

make matters worse, found herself 
two strokes adrift with four holes to 
play — eight under par to Reid’s ten 
under, with Moon nine under — and 
proceeded to make the most un¬ 
friendly of assaults on the dosing 
stretch. She holed from 30 feet for a 
birdie three at the 15th. from four feet 
for a birdie four at the 16th and from 
three feet for tiie birdie three at the 
18th that forced the play-off. 

Reid had threatened iq keep the 
pursuit — Moon came within a 
couple of millimetres of making it a 
three-way play-off—at bay when she 

hit a five-iron to four feet for a birdie 
two at the 17th, a I76yd par three, but 
Dibnah, friend or not, gave the tying 
putt her full attention. 

In the pfoy-off, they halved die 17th 
in par. men Dibnah drove into the 
blinker on the left at tiie 18th. Reid 
followed her in—“Thar was stupid," 
she said — and was always in trouble 
when Dibnah nipped a glorious 
eight-iron off tiie sand from 120 yards 
to 20 feet Reid, with more lip on the 
bunker to contend with, left her 
second short and failed to get up and 
down in two, leaving Dibnah to pick 

up the winner’s cheque of £10,500. 
“It was a pity to have my only 

bogey of die day at that pant." Reid 
said. She had won all four of her 
previous play-offs foil won the last of 
her 21 tides in 1991. “Still, it's nice to 
be running into form in time for die 
SoIhefrnCup* 

The Women Professional Golfers’ 
European Tours- first qualifying 
school will take place at La Manga 
next year, from March 11-ia 

Scores; page 32 
Singh wins in Paris, page 31 

into Davis Cup final 
s wsspirs? 
tournament yesterday when, they beat *e 
in ’Gothenbms to dihdi a place m dm final agamst Ruga. 
Magnnslarsson beatTodd Martin in toe o^astn nfliber. 
playing a series of inrmacnlale <ross<ourt shots to wm 5-7, 

^TWtk^tunied dramatically ’when Pefe Sainpraswas 
forced by.injury to concede-the first icwcrsc siflgfcs to 
Stefan Edberg. Sampras, who returned only tins month 
aflwafiVe^vredtmjn^lasyoff sttainedahan^ingmusM 
against Larsson onErulay and hobbled through the first set 
against Edbqrt before defaulting to protect his leg. _ 

' In the other scmoNGM Russia completed a 4-1 victory 
overGermauw.lhe defending,champions, in Hamburg. 
y«wi>y KaMirifcmrheat Michael SfidJ 7-5.6-3 while Bfcrnd 
Kaniodier earned Germaays only point by beating 
Alefctondr Volkoy 6*4. <M. 

Canberra dominate 
RUGBY LEAGUE: the Australia touring team for 
Pwgiand and France, led by-Mai Meninga, contains seven 
members of the Caifoerra team that beat Canterbury 36-J2 
in the grand final b» Sydney yesterday: In the, 28-man 
squad,' announced after the fetal, Meninga w£Q be joined 
by Ricky Smart, {rate .Daley. Bradley Clyde; Brett 
MuIKns,StevrWaltos»Bd David JPnrner.all of Caiiberra. 

. Meninga. .who' i&Jnaiti)ng a rtcorf^ fourth tear, was 
playing his last mjftcfc m Au^ralia. The selectors named 
several mtiried.players mdkufing Terry Hilt (centre) ami 
Steve Menzies {secondtow*,J»dfedf:Ma«fy. Die notable 

c omissions incWed tfre. Canberra forward, Jason Croker. 

first tojomp,seta Stflfffou^vriiffi^deariToimdin3478sec 
on Everest Flafrpath,' but M^an^tt-MfindH, on Panock 
GoMbransch. bettereditby t.frfsec. J . "v -,,.' 

Woolmer takb& charge 
.CRlCKfiTiBob Woolmer, 

• Id, has hem ^minted , to 
- |eo«h. Sonffi Afiicamsoc^ 

cession to MISe Prbcter. 
-Dneffonner Eo^and balS- 
J mast who guided ^Varmcfc- 
: rfiire to an uopnntelented 

treWetfew seasotatwas pro-. 
. ferred to Itancatt Fktraer 
;j»ji4 Edifie./BaHmv., All 
;j^i^fr tte maha^ig dP 

Cricket 
iBoard.qf Sppffi Afetnid. 
ffiat ffie- deosion had been 

LessingraovestoNo 1 
TRIATHLON: fot the second consecutive year*. Carol 
Montgomery, of ^unda. won ftr £1,000 bonus for' 
cmssmg lire lin^ Ibf at the Bupa Bath iatetaaSooal 

* led to catch 
fheWotfflie 

Jets head Jfor last eight 
1GE HOCREY: Slough Jets, of the British League first 
division, are virtnaDy certain of aplace in tfaeqnarter-finals 
ofthe Benson and Hedges Cop after their 8-1 win over tiie 
premier division side, Basingstoke Beavers. Sheffield 
Steders and Nottingham Panthers have clinched die two 
group C qualifying (daces with two games to spare. 

Smith’s repairs pay off 
YACHTING: Lawrie Smith retained his Ultra 30 national 
tide after his crew worked through the oi^it to repair tiidr 
boat which was damaged in a collision vrith Russell Peters. 
during tiie opening race on Saturday. Peters won the other 
two races on Saturday but Smith nursed his battered 
Frontera to two victories yesterday. 

Homer battles through 
SQUASH: Of England's squad for tiie world champion¬ 
ships in Guernsey next month, only Suzanne Horner bad 
any success in file Talking Pages Open; at Windsor, 
moving into tiie final today by beating the German, Sabine 
Sdrone. Cassandra Jackman was injured and Marline Le 
Moignan and Sue Wright werc beaten in earlier rounds. 

Cup finalists decided 
RUGBY UNION: Orange Free State wfll contest their first 
Currie Cup fmal for 13 years on Saturday after their hard- 
fought 33-30 victory over Northern Transvaal in Pretoria. 
They will play Transvaal; file holders, on their own ground 
at Springbok Park in Bloemfontein, where they beat 
England in May. .:.••• 

Dorre wins in Berlin 
ATHLETICS: : Katrin 

- Dfirre, left, of Germany, 
winner of the London Mar^ 
atfcon for the past' three 
years, won the women’s 
race in the Berlin Mara¬ 
thon in a personal best time 
and . coarse record of 2hr 
25min 15sec. Antonio Pinto, 
28. from Portugal, ran su- 
perbfy, dropping Samuel 
Nyangincha, of Kenya, less 
titan two miles from die 
finish, to take the men's 
race in Zhr Snrin 3lsec. . 

Collings stays unbeaten 
SHOOTlNG^Stuazt Coflings. .of Marlow, completed an 

oyer - the - cotrottys longest ranges 
yestod^rwhen be vnm die grand aggregate at the autumn 
matrardle meeting with 440' out of450. Coflings trailed 
Abut Dtaon by one point after Satimfoybatramethrotigh 
sfrongfy yesterday to win by six points from Hugh ^ Botcher. 

Faurie keeps title 
EQUESTRIANISM; Entile Faurie and Virtu retained 
mar national grand prix title at the Shell Gas National 
presage Championship at Addington Manoryesterday. 
For Fanrje, 30, a dnal European medal-winner, and the 15- 
year-old Virtu, it crowned an other yw of success, bntitwffl 
be fiiorlasL Virtu wfll be retired at the end ofthe season. 

i 
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* Pressure tells on young gymnast after Commonwealth Games glory 
-r . __—_Jfifc 

Pride comes before 7 
a fall for Reeder 

JAMES MORGAN 

M ore. literally ’than- she. 
might hare/wished. , 
Annika Reeder cazne 

backdown to earthin fheBritisfr 
national gymnastics champion- 
ships m Guildford- A heavy fell 
from tbe bars and a sBp oh the 
beam at tlje weekendcost .the „ 
youngest^verEnghshgoU med¬ 
al-winner at die Cbmmonwealtfa 
Games the. chance of becoming 
overall national champion, an 
honour which ' went ■ In Trfa 

Lusadc a fellow member of .the 
triumphant British gymnastics 
team in Victtffia. 

Tins morning, feeder will be 
bade at her dedt at Roding Valley 
School in East Lough ton, Essex, 
nursing a severely braised right 
elbow and reflecting between 
lessons on the vagaries of sport¬ 
ing fortune.- One moment, shar~ 
mg a BBC sofa with Linford 
Christie and bong complimented ' 
By Des Lynam; tbe next, scram- . 
hiing for pride in a cramped 
arena before an. «»fan» of 
amrims parents - and - strident ■■ 
sdiodfriends. “Shell be disap- 
panted," her coach. Rod Smitfr, s 
said. "So am L" Se.were her 
parents, though, of course, they 
could not let it show. ■ 

The consolation of winning a ~ 
new leotard for die best individ-" 
ual performance of the day.for ■ 
her Oodr-routine; did nothing to 
allay Reeder'S' sense- of anti- ; 
dimax. 

She tarns 15 next wedc. so stiO 
has time on her side. But not that 
much. Realistically, she has. to 
read) her peak in the next two 
years before her .hips broaden, 
her feet grow and her mind turns 
to things other than training for " 
25 hours a week and doing 
honiework in the bade of the car 
cm fee70-mile rmmd trip between 
school and gym.' 

The national coach.'Adrian 
Stan, a roly-poly Romanian of 
good humour and erratic Eng-! • 
lish. who is admired fay sane, ' 
suspected by others, has given ‘ 
dimensions id the perfect gym-. 
nasL Hogbr between 1.42 and ■, 
I.4S metres, wdghtpo more tiian 
46 kilos and-naless than 34:. 
Anyone other side of tile paramer 
ters is seen as an “exception" and, 
said Stan; world-class 
gymnastic systems are' not buQt, 
on exceptions. At . present,: 

Andrew Longmore on how an English 

prodigy must haul herself back to 
die heights from unaccustomed failure 

Reeder is exceptional for her 
talent alone! In two years' time, 
she might notfitso easily into the 
mould: . 

Bit Reeder, success at the 
Commonweal!!) Games has 

.brought extra pressure to a 
schedule of work and play al¬ 
ready dose to overload, “irs been 
crazy with all the media atten¬ 
tion. The phone just has not 
stopped ringing and-there have 
been times when Annika has 
looked, exhausted." her mother. 
Stephanie, said. 

Besnies being coach, psycholo¬ 
gist. taxi driver and part-time 
father 'Smith has taken on the 
roles of minder and agent since 
Reedens pude sriufe became one 
of the more acceptable images of 
the-dreg-infested Games. Smith 
has blocked all Interviews for the 
past two weeks. But if his charge 
wanted to be alone, she could 
have done no better than compete 
m the national championships, 
which was held in almost Mai 
secrecy. 

' No pre-publicity in the press, 
-no banner headlines in the car 

i 

M. 

Reeddndisappomfnient 

park, a crackling sound system, a 
minimum of infonnatioo. The 
biggest haD in Guildford's Spec¬ 
trum Centre was occupied by the 
Wado karate championships, so 
the gold medal-winners were 
packed off to the basketball court, 
a reflection of haphazard organis¬ 
ation but perhaps too of the 
sport's acute sensitivity to 
publicity. 

“Come to do a piece on de¬ 
famed children, have you?" 
asked one coach. As it happened, 
at the time I was admiring the 
courage and the quiet dignity of 
the gymnasts, who sacrifice vast 
swathes of their youth to pursue 
often, unreachable dreams. But 
the issue of whether tender minds 
and bodies should be subjected to 
such unnatural pressures is as 
dose to the surface as the tears of 
failure which washed through 
the biggest day on the domestic 
calendar. 

"It is a fine line between 
pressurising a child and support¬ 
ing her. You have to be careful to 
stay at the right side." Smith 
said. The temptation, though, for 
coach and parent is to lose the 
perspective and to subject the 
needs of the child to personal 
fantasies. 

"This has become our way of 
life." Stephanie Reeder said. “We 
rush abort and sometimes think 
"what oi earth are we doing?’ 
and. of course, we are aware of 
the dangers. But we could not 
stop Annika from doing gymnas¬ 
tics if we wanted to. The impetus 
comes from her." 

In Reeder, Lusack and Karen 
Szymko, Great Britain has three 
gymnasts capable of qualifying 
the team for the Olympic Games 
by finishing in the world’s top 12 
teams next summer. The Com¬ 
monwealth Gaines was like a 
breath of air for the whole sport" 
Stan said. “There was Annika 
sitting next to Linford and, for 
once, everyone could feel really 
proud, ft could be the big tinning 
pant for us." So many hopes on 
such tiny shoulders. 
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Doherty takes 
early lead in 
Masters final 

By Phil Yates 

Lindsay Grove, of the Bradford dub; gets the balance right at Guildford 

BY ESTABLISHING a 5-3 
lead over Stephen Hendry in 
die final of die Regal Scottish 
Masters at Motherwell yester¬ 
day. Ken Doherty, who beat 
Ronnie O'Sullivan 6-5 in the 
semi-finals on Saturday, dis¬ 
played his credentials as one 
of the circuit's strongest 
performers. 

Hendry, winner of the 
event in 1989 and 199a was 
understandably buoyant at 
the start of the best-of-17- 
frame final after his dinical 6- 
2 defeat of Steve Davis, his 
fiercest rival in the other 
semi-final but Doherty has 
developed into a player who 
refuses to be intimidated. 

The Irishman, a 10-9 con¬ 
queror of Alan McManus in 
the final here 12 months ago. 
had shown against O'Sulli¬ 
van. the United Kingdom 
champion, that tenacity was 
high on his list of assets by 
winning the closing two 
frames on the pink after 
overturning sizeable deficits 
in both. 

Doherty, the world No 7, 
compiled an 83 break in the 
second frame but Hendry, as 
solid as he had been against 
Davis and Jimmy White in 
the quarter-finals, led 2-1 
thanks to break of 73 and 83. 

Hendry, who beat Doherty 
6-5 on the way to capturing 
the Top Rank Classic title in 
Thailand earlier this month, 
had an opportunity to win the 
fourth frame as well but at 
39-36, he missed an awkward 
blade with the cue bail un¬ 
comfortably dose to a side 
cushion. 

A last red to blue dearance 
enabled Doherty to level at 2-2 
and he moved ahead for (he 
first time with an excellent 59 
dearance in frame five when 
Hendry. 38 points up. missed 
an ambitious long red to a 
baulk pocket The loss of that 
frame unsettled Hendry. Safe¬ 
ty mistakes and errant long 
pots contributed to his down¬ 
fall in the following two as 
Doherty compiled breaks of 
86 and 62 to open a 5-2 lead. 

Hendry seemed fully aware 
of the importance of the 
afternoon’s final frame. The 

Scot realising that a 5-3 deficit 
was manageable while recov¬ 
ery from 6-2 represented a tall 
order, fully exploited the scor¬ 
ing chance he was- given. 

When Doherty was short of 
pace with an attempted return 
to the safety of baulk. Hendry 
stepped in with a decisive 69 
break. It left Doherty needing 
four of the remaining nine 
frames to secure the £50,000 
first prize. 

Although Hendiy left the 
arena undoubtedly concerned 
about the quality of Doherty's 
snooker, the world No 1 has a 
history of powerful surges in 
the conduding phase of 
finals. In 1990 Hendry trailed 
Nigel Bond 5-3 in the 
Rothmans Grand Prix final 

v«"" **,,r "X *' 
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Doherty: tenacious 

only to string together the 
next seven frames for a 10-5 
victory and, in 1992, he rallied 
from 14-8 down to beat Jimmy 
White 18-14 in the climax to 
the world championship. 

However, the most memo¬ 
rable comeback of his career 
came in the final of the 1991 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
when Hendry beat Mike 
Hallett 9-8 after trailing 74) 
and 8-2. 

The knowledge of that im¬ 
pressive portfolio of revivals 
ensured that Doherty took 
nothing for granted on the 
resumption last night. 
SCORES: SemUnafs: KDoheny (be) U R 
O'Sidwap (Engl 6-6 S Hencuv [Sort) bi S 
Dans (Eng) 6-2. Finet: Dbfteny leads 
Hendiy 5-a Frame scores (Doheny first) 
29-78. KHJ. 7-85. 74-39. 61-40. 860. ffr 
20.19-79. 
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Sutton’s touch the vital ingredient in potent cocktail 
Blackburn Rovers 
Aston Villa. 

By Peter Ball 

Sutton wheels away in triumph 

A COMBINATION of relentless 
urgency and the powerful pairing 
of Chris Sutton and Alan Shearer is 
keeping Blackburn Rovers in the 
highest reaches of the Premiership. 
It was ultimately too much for 
Aston villa at Ewood Park on 
Saturday as Shearer and Sutton 
claimed ail three Blackburn goals 
to take their joint tally to 13 in nine 
games. 

In the process Blackburn moved 
only two points behind Newcastle 
in second place. With the news of 
Manchester United's demise pro¬ 
voking almost as big a cheer as that 
of Burnley while the crowd trooped 
happily away. Blackburn apparent¬ 
ly have every reason to be 
confident. 

On this occasion most of the 
damage was done by Sutton. On 
Saturday he was almost a carbon 
copy of Shearer at his most dynam¬ 
ic. always available, his physical 
presence unsettling defenders and 
his touch pood enough to produce 
some telling moments. By his 
highest standards. Shearer had a 
quieter game but it was stQJ 
effective, as Paul McGrath, who 
himself looked bade to his best 
testified afterwards. 

“I thought we played them quite 
well." McGrath said. “But then it is 
the stature of the man that you can 
come off thinking you’ve kept him 
relatively quiet, and he’s scored two 
goals” • 

While their hard-running style is 
enough in England, it is question¬ 
able how well-suited it is to the 
different demands of Europe. Even 
if Blackburn recover the one-goal 
deficit against Trelleborgs tomor¬ 
row, the performance of the'Swedes 

in the first teg does not bode well for 
a team which lacks the subtlety 
necessary to complement their 
barnstorming. 

On Saturday Blackburn had 
made tittle impact until they went 
ahead in the eighteenth minute. A 
clearing header from Ehiogu fell to 
Sutton but Staunton might have 
cleared before Sutton brushed past 
him. Ehiogu’s hinge sent him flying 
for a penalty which Shearer 
converted- 

"1 was disappointed in myself for 
that." Ehiogu said afterwards in a 
disarming self-analysis. “Maybe I 
had a rush of blood but PH learn 
from that." 

Ehiogu recovered to be one of 
Villa’s best players along with 
Townsend and McGrath. They will 
need to be even better against 
1 ntemazionale on Thursday, as will 
Staunton, who went on to have an 
unhappy afternoon, culminating in 
a booking when he crossed alter 

being caught offside. Staunton was 
one of five Villa players booked; 
there were none from Blackburn, a 
statistic which did not reflect the 
balance of error in a game played in 
good spirit 

At half-time the game was still 
nicely poised. Dalian Atkinson's 
runs countering Blackburn’s pres¬ 
sure. Immediately after foe interval 
Villa came close to equalising as 
Staunton had his best moment of 
the afternoon, but Flowers made a 
magnificent save from his free kick. • 

Instead Blackburn went further 
ahead, Sutton getting the final 
touch almost on the goalline after 
releasing Ripley for foe Initial cross- 
Villa were forced to change tactics, 
reverting to a flat bade four when 
liumptey came on, and with a two- 
goal lead and more space. Blade- 
bum began to play with style. 
Atkins made a significant contribu¬ 
tion as they played through mid¬ 
field instead of over tire top. 

The foird goal was back to basics. 
With Villa pressing forwaid*.FIow^ 
ers spotted that Sutton and Shearer 
were two on one against Ehiogu. 
Sutton headed his long kick beyond 
the defender for Shearer to race, 
dear and finish clinically. An assist 
for .Flowers? "He:said he was 
aiming for me. He must have been 
ff ft went to Chris.” Shearer said. 

Ehiogu. . had. . some consolation, 
claiming Villa's first goal against 
Blackburn since their return to foe 
top ftighL By then Lamptey needed 
consolation; a dash of hauls with 
Hendry leaving him needingfotir 
stitches in a painful baptism. "Now 
he knows what the ^ngtish Pre- 
miership is tike," Atkmsbn. sakL 
BLACKBURN ROVBJS ^-4-2J: T Roaara — H 
Bam, A Gate C Haodry, o Le Saw — S RW» 
(sub: P Vfertursi. 74mim. M Aitaa, T Sherwood, J 
WBCOC—A SfiWET. C SuBQfL 
ASTON VttlA PH3-3: M Boartcft — E Banal.U 
Baoflu, P McGrath. S Taste (wb: N Lampter. 59: 
a*: G Ferton 82). S Sairton — D Yate, K 
Rtcharetottt A Townsend — t> Saundam, 0 
ABdreon. • • 
Ratem: M Bodenram. 

Newcastle’s success has come at a high price to some of its most fervent supporters 

Brave new world 
plays no fanfare 
for common fans 

Newcastle on a wet 
Saturday: the migra¬ 
tion of Magpie sup* 

porters passed through the 
City streets towards foe St 
James' Park, a beacon of the 
post-Hillsborough era. This is 
a statement of the massive 
sodai change that has over¬ 
taken our national sport 

The ground is being refur¬ 
bished at a cost of £20 million. 
Inside, its present capacity of 
34.435 spectators, just 1.000 
places are alotted to the visi¬ 
tors. even visitors who cany 
the fervour of Liverpool. And 
on the field, bonding English¬ 
men with the new influence of 
foreigners, we have two teams 
capable of the highest passing 
accuracy in the land-The final 
outcome, a 1-1 draw, was just 
the match reignited passions 
of the past and made huge 
promises towards the future. 

Watching was Paul Kitson 
who. after alL bad turned up 
on Saturday and agreed to 
become the latest acquisition, 
at a cost of £25 million, of 
Newcastle United. He was 
bom just down the road, he 
came a long way from Derby 
County, he dithered over per¬ 
sonal terms. One wonders if 
he had taken a look outside 
foe seething stadium, if he 
saw the hundreds of poorer 
Newcastle suporters, dressed 
in their replica kit. who were 
either unable to pay for a 
season ticket or way back in 
the queue, or beyond them, 
ten thousand more Newcastle 
people who want to but can¬ 
not get in. 

Throughout the afternoon 
they could hear the ramifica¬ 
tions of the action: they could 
hear the quiet as Liverpool 
reminded everyone that they 
are on the path to recovery, 
and certainly they could bear 
the roar when Robert Lee put 
Newcastle ahead with a spec¬ 
tacular right foot shoe maybe 
they could discern the groans 
when Rush equalised or when 
Philipe Albeit, the Belgian 
defender, was rightly sent off. 

The outsiders in this city 
where the shipyards and the 
pits are dosed, remind one of 
the words Sir John HaU, foe 
chairman of Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted, when he took over 
Newcastle, with its £65 mil¬ 
lion debt barely two years ago. 

Rob Hughes sees Liverpool visit a 

stadium where the place of every , spectator is at a premium 

“There will be a price to pay." 
he said. 

A price indeed. Among 
other things. Newcastle is the 
home dub of Lord Justice 
Taylor, the architect of the all¬ 
seat stadium, the chief witness 
to dragging British football 
out of foe Victorian era into a 
time when the grounds are 
safe and comfortable, when as 
it happens a new code of 
fairpfey and a new licence to 
expressive players have come 
from Fife. And as ever when 

Keegan: spending power 

Tyneside is on its uppers, the 
optimism of the Magpies 
soars highest 

We are not simply talking 
here about people who stroll 
along to the football stadium 
on a Saturday afternoon. Ev¬ 
ery man. woman or child 
following foe Newcastle cause 
inside St James' has paid up¬ 
front for their season tickets. 
And those who cannot? A 
deep seam of unrest pervades 
foe new triumphs. The Satur¬ 
day Pink carries eight long 
letters, every one a complaint 
about foe cost of what they 
call foe dictatorship of 
Newcastle United. There are 
parents who have to send 

their children to foe cinema 
paying £5 a head, to watch 
football synthesised on foe 
screen as foe match pro¬ 
gresses. There are fathers who 
will, 24 hours later, watch the 
game on dosed circuit tele¬ 
vision in 400 pubs and dubs, 
there are four thousand who 
migrate through foe week to 
attend Newcastle’s training 
sessions at Durham Univer¬ 
sity playing fields, many of 
them unemployed, and yet 
these people possibly never 
see in foe flesh the perfor¬ 
mances which make these 
players heroes. 

Yet there is a bonding 
special to the Geordie: Veni¬ 
son. Beardsley and now 
Kitson are players born in the 
region repatriated by foe 
spending power afforded the 
manager, Kevin Keegan. 
Four local youths are bursting 
to get into foe team — Steve 
Howey. who was magnificent 
at centreback on Saturday. 
Lee Clark. Robbie Elliot and 
Steve Watson. The essence of this dub is 

that while there are no 
longer mine shafts and 

shipyards from which to call 
up footballers, foe area still 
breeds its own players. And 
the manager and chairman 

who are forging a new future 
are both sons of coalworkers. 

“We are just at the start of 
the revolution,” predicts Sir 
John, who says that his own 
pension, multiplied in mil¬ 
lions of pounds, is now locked 
into the success or failure of 
making Newcastle not merely 
a leading dub in Britain but 
one that will be ready for a 
European elite. 

Ordinary supporters are 
dismayed that some lifelong 
supporters are the very people 
who cannot afford the price 
and the effort to ensure that 
they can pursue, from cradle 
to grave foe passion. They 
have assailed Sir John, face- 
to-face with their bitter re¬ 
criminations that 2.000 richer 
fans, members of the so-called 

Neal faces 
barren 

winter with 
survival 
objective 

Coventry Cfly —-----1 
Southampton ... 3 

by Keith Pi ke 

IT hanfly seems fair’- One 
minute Fb3 jNeal was his 
country's greatest achiever as 
a' player arid a respected,' if 

. scarcelysuccessful coach, the 
nett ridiculed tmnterdfully, 
accused of pandering to his 
master's worst whims and fai¬ 
ling to make any meaningful 
inpur to a lost England cause. 

Unfair or not Neal was the 
victim of that documentary. 
Graham Taylor has admitted 
font whatever he achieves 
with. Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers he wiD probably be 
remembered as foe England 
manager who failed in the 
impossible job; Yet foe stigma 
attached to Neal could prove 
even harder to shake off. He 
will, tor ever, be the acquies¬ 
cent puppet a Ttod erf assent 
for every Fword, approving 
when he1 might have been 
questioning. The coach who 
liked to say “yes". 

He was at it .again on 
Saturday when his Coventry 
team took on Southampton, 

■ managed by foe man he 
replaced as Taylor's track- 
suited aide; Alan BalL Yes, 
Neal said, Southampton were 
foe better team and, yes. they 
deserved their FA Carling 
Premiership victory. This 
time, though. Neal’s affirma¬ 
tive actions could only be 
applauded. So how can Neal 

Full results and ^ 
league tables'... .Page 28 

Craning to see: Newcastle supporters make the most of a rare view on Saturday* 

Platinum dub have been able 
to give foe dub one-off 
paymets of £3.000 each, and 
thus secure for life the right to 
beat foe head of foe queue for 
a season ticket 

That is foe head of foe 
queue to purchase season 
tickets. Behind them are foe 
so-called bond-holders, folk 
willing to pay £500 each, also 
to secure rights and privi¬ 
leges. And so foe queue 
stretches, longer some say 
than foe Jarrow marchers, a 
queue into oblivion for people 
who were once assumed to be 
foe lifeblood of the dub. 

“We must raise the cash to 
pay our way," Sir John tells 
them. And he. pointing out 
that foe dub's turnover this 
season wiD be £20 million, 
five tunes greater than when 
he assumed command, does 
not avoid the implication that 
the higher Newcastle go. the 

loader will become the feet 
ings of displacement — his 
word — of the common fen. 

But while we could see, 
inside and outside foe arena, 
on Saturday, this north-east 
passion play at its height. 
Newcastle is merely the hot- 

revolution. And those who 
cannot, foe Sir John Halls of 
this world can do nothingfor 
them, maybe in the future, 
says Sir John, there can be a 
ticket scheme with a price tor 
every layer of society. . . 

But foe chairman's warning 

When he took over Newcastle, with 

its £6.5 million debt, barely two 

years ago. Sir John Hall said; 

There will be a price to pay’ 

bed of foe change that is 
sweeping foe country. Those 
who have, or can borrow, the 
means to invest in foreign 
luminaries, those who have or 
can borrow the prices to get 
into our splendid new stadi¬ 
um, are in the vanguard of the 

is writ lazge: either Newcastle 
goes through the pain and foe 
gain of its present high-living, 
or it reverts to being a selling 
instead of a buying dub. 

How ironic that for much of 
Saturdays game Newcastle 
played second fiddle in terms 

of art If not exuberance and 
spirit, to Liverpool For it was 

. Liverpool whose supporters 
died at HillsboiouEb. and it is 
liverpool whose style of pass¬ 
ing and team work is the 
bedrock, on winch Keegan is 
iessunecting Newcastle. 
: Maybe, in time; foe sons of 
pitworkerr-now pioneering 
United wiB prove vxnoflaiaes. 
Maybe, but one cannot hdp 
but observe that Asbington. 
foe' birthplace of - die’ 
Charltons and foe Mfibmns; 
— and also toe origin , of Sir ! 
John Hall —■ is no fongfira pit. 
town. . It fe a pit museum, an 
tmemptoyment queue. ■■■ v. 
NBtfCASTLE UNHH> M-1-4-1): PSffifcak 
— M HoOtocr.. O PWcock. P Albert J 
Beresforrf V- B Venison (*ir S Howrt - 
22min) — R fax. P Bewfctoejv R Lat a ■ 
8eMn<puteSVM»xi,8$ — ACdtfc 

~N Ruddock.; P Babb r- R Jew* S-; 
McMangnan. J- Mcfoy, J Barnes. S 

Referee; PDon. , --V- •* - . ’ 

capped 50; times by England 
. and with an unrivalled coDec-' 
don of winners’ 'medals, re¬ 
store his reputation? Keeping 
Coventry up will study be 
worth a few boqsepoints. This 
year, probably mare than at 
any time in 2& seasons* unbro¬ 
ken tenancy of the top divi¬ 
sion. survival looks' beyond 
toem~ 

' It has not helped that Babb. 
Ndtavu totd Quinn, Neal’s 
three aces in a pack stuffed 
whh deuces, have, since foe 
start o£ foe;§eason, been sdd. 

.^iddinedand seat to Coventry ; 
m thatcarder. With a defence 

• as nawe arfCqvKnttyx wexeat 
Higbfirid Roark altied to a 
midfield quartet of unlimited 
graft but unobvious craft, a 

..weak -winter ' lies -ahead- 
Soxrthampton,-meanwhile, 
continue to give teams a goal 
start ^nd tben^foe distinct 
impression that foey arevery 
nearly anexreflehtoutfit. - 

. ■ Dublin * 'profited-: from 
Monkon* early hesitancy to 
fob Coventry ahead after 124 
seconds balance Dowie had 
canvfcrted.-arf exquisite pass 
from Le Tissier in.the 21st 
minuter Coventry were-run¬ 
ning just to standstill 

Dowje cfiyed fnfllength to 
head mEkdtmd’s cross for foe 
lead, and the Dane. who. 
arrived at the EJeH via the Nou 
Camp saved foe best till last 
scoring a fine goal on his foil 
debut after linking with 
Magflton to slice Jteougji a 
bewildered defence. were 
fentastter a team full of gems," 
Ball chirruped,.; no 
doubLwouid haveapprijYed. 

.CDVBtIHYCITYfl-43: S Owtawfc A 
PMwftgt "O -Buwt' D RetwW faUr .G 

Jones, - 

SOUTHAMPTON B Grobbstar' 
■r JKantfe. K Montao, F Bend. S Cftarton 

T&StiStSsgSr^r. 
TfctfafeUt Morton^ .V, ' 

Storm in Bradford tea cup 
Bradford City.3 
Huddersfield Town .4 

By alyson Rudd 

THE first dear indicator that 
ihis West Yorkshire derby was 
to be one of foe more tense 
encounters between Bradford 
City and Huddersfield Town 
in recent memory came when 
foe Huddersfield directors 
boycotted lea and cakes at 
half-time. They stayed outside 
in the directors’ box in protest 
at the prices the Huddersfield 
supporters had to pay to enter 
the Valley Parade. 

Terry Fisher, the chairman 
of Huddersfield, argued. “It 
was not fair nor right" that a 
parent and two children sup¬ 
porting Huddersfield paid £30 
while a parent and two child¬ 
ren supporting Bradford paid 
£12. Geoffrey Richmond, the 
Bradford chairman, mean¬ 
while. said he was “absolutely 
appalled” that a neighbouring 
dub should be critical of their 
“standard" pridng policy. 

Had this second division 
march remained the faintly 
interesting 1-0 affair it was at 
half-time, foe bickering over 
value for money might have 
dominated the day. 

H is difficult enough these 
days to avoid the issue of cash. 
At Valley Parade it is particu¬ 
larly difficult. For a start it is 
now officially called foe Pulse 
Sodium at Valley Parade, 
after a sponsorship deal with a 
local radio station. Many sup¬ 
porters are not keen on foe 
change of name, believing it 
pays insufficient respect to 
those who lost their lives nine 
years ago in foe Bradford City 
fire. 

Some of foe advertising 
boards have invoked local 
disquiet too, A firm of solici¬ 
tors grabs the attention with 
foe slogan: “Kama Sutra — 
well defend you in difficult 
positions" 

But at least foe income 
generated is being reinvested 
in the team. Lee Bower became 
Bradford's most expensive 
player at £250.000 when he 
signed from Norwich City 
towards the end of last season. 
Carl Shutt was signed from 
Birmingham City for £75.000 
two weeks ago. 

it was a day of unexpected 
reactions. By far the most 
unhappy protagonist was 
Lennie Lawrence, foe manag¬ 
er of Bradford. “A horror story 
beyond belief" was how he 
saw foe game. While disap¬ 

pointed with his forwards in 
foe first half, he was dis¬ 
traught at foe performance of 
his defence in the second. “I 
have seen deficiencies that 
concern me deeply." he said. 

Reid, signed from Bradford 
this summer, gave Hudders¬ 
field the lead in the 40th 
minute. One hour into foe 
match Jewell scored his lUh 
goal of the season for the 
equaliser. The fens screeched. 
Ten minutes later Billy fell to 
the ground to head foe ball 
bravely into the penalty area 
where the unmarked Jepson 
made it 2-1 to the visitors. 

There then followed a late 
rush of four goals in eight 
minutes. Kamara equalised in 
the 79th but Booth scored 
twice for Huddersfield before 
Taylor gave foe home support¬ 
ers vain hope in the 87th. 

“I think, there were two good 
sides out there today." said 
Wamock. Lawrence dis¬ 
agreed: “Huddersfield are def¬ 
initely better than us." 
BRADFORD CTTY (AJ 2! PT-yffliwW — 
H Uburi C Kamara O Ftoai* isu5' L 
Power. 1&nm. W Jacofc — C ia£) 
N TOteor. 771. L Dtj*i*UY. W Bern S Mtffay 
—J Tayior. P JewS 

HUDDERSFIELD TOWN (J-3-2) SRatt* 
—STrevfl. P Scud/. JOoon.T Cowan — R 
LMfln i3ub P State**. 3i|. O Boita*. P 

— C Bfly. A BOOT*. I Dum i-sjH R 
Jqateor*. 
Referee: fl Fi*nar»Ji; 

Welling’s Wembley 
dreams shattered 

Welling United 
Wembley- 

By Walter Gammie 

UPSETS in foe FA Cup do not 
only take place when non¬ 
league clubs perform their cull 
of unwary league opponents. 
The recriminations at Park 
View Road after Welling Uni¬ 
ted. of the Vauxhail Confer¬ 
ence, were dealt a shattering 4- 
1 defeat in the second 
qualifying round by Wembley, 
of the Dfedora League first 
division, made that plain. 

Terry Robbins took aver as 
player-manager at the age of 
27 two years ago when Nicky 
Brigden was dismissed after a 
Cup embarrassment at Kftig- 
stonian. This defeat was infi¬ 
nitely worse — and he knew it 

"Changes will happen." he 
said. "Whether at a high level 
or lower level. 1 will not be 
able to say until 1 sit down and 
discuss things. What I ask. 
and foe supporters expect, is 
for players to give 100 per cent. 
There were some giving only 
SI per cent. Too many have 
been playing as individuals." 

So discovered Kenny Page, 

foe Wembley forward, who 
missed the team's rendezvous, 
failed to make amends by 
beating his colleagues to 
Welling and was summarily 
dropped to foe bench. 

When Page, penance 
served, entered foe fray in the! 
56th minute it was 0-0. Just 
over half an hair later he 
completed his' rehabilitation' 
with a deftly-taken final goal 
to put the finishing touch to a 
job initiated by Giuiiano 
GraziolL 19. an exciting prod¬ 
uct of Wembley'S youth teams. 

Grazioii exploited the hesi¬ 
tations in a defence that had 
shipped three goals a game so 
far in foe Conference to bring 
the match to life with two 
goals in two minutes. Mike 
Rutherford bundled in a goal 
in reply but a free kick by 
Henry Clark, from a re¬ 
hearsal routine, soon re¬ 
turned the home supporters to 
grumbling mode. 
WELLING UWTCO L Ctoewfc - D 
Hancock. D Horton. N Ransom, C Barrett 
'a* D Smtti, CTmml — S Wh» (aft. S 
tomes. Ml S Robnson. M Rutherford, S 
Fman — T Rootro. P Gorman 
WEMBLEY (4-3-3) J Fames — S Dafy. A 
O’Bnen. P Shfelds. H Cfaifc — L Dorfe. C 
ftoftWv. S Lotfwvx — G Gras* (sub. 
* Sakraov- 3£i. M McGrty dute K Page. 
se.i 
Referee; P TayW 

Northarhjpton Town..2 
Carlisle United .!_1: 

By Mel Webb 

IF EVER a team was ripe for a 
comprehensive mugging, then 
it was poor old Northampton. 
Played seven, wot none, four 
points was no sort of a sea¬ 
son's CV with which to be tak-. 
ing on a team whose worst res¬ 
ult in right third division 
games had beet a solitary 
draw.. So what happened? 
Carlisle were a shambles; 
Northampton were . neat 
workmanlike —- and 
victorious. 

This game might prove to be 
the first day of foe rest of 
Northampton’s lives, and in 
more ways than one. After 76 
years as tenants of Northamp¬ 
tonshire County Cricket Club, 
they were playing their last 

Ground^ ^fore nwving next 
month to a new £125 million 
stadium on the edge of town 
that will sear 7500 in comfort. 

■ To go out on a winning note 
was too much to hope for. 
surely. Not so. and goals from 
Aldridge and Bdl against one 
from Reeves for Carlisle gave 
them their first win bonus. 

• -t ■ . - • •. 
By all that Is jiist. North- “ 

ampton‘fbbuktnoC ______ 
been in the Footbailn ^ague ; 13 
tins year. After finishing sec-. pfay^liadbeeii broughl in at 
ondto'bottnm two seasons agoy. acosrbfi65j000',- 
and 'bottom jast '.year, , thcf >. to get-that 
should have been satipainting. v-nfti&?51ijdta>bad to eoInto 

- to' the GM Vanxhall Confer recriverahto' to1 Mairfi 1992 
rare, foai rqxKitory ofliague mffifobUnd 
fe?pe*uL. and former -league the map appointed :to be- the 
hopeless. Instead, Kidfermin- . administrator, Barry/ Ward, 

. ster*$ ground fafled tocome up worked titelessfy toput fomgs 
to scratch, after they woo the:.. back on an even keel a feat he 
Cbnfezence.and Northampton achieved by early this year. ■ 
wmrtixierai., ' Wtad, a chattered accoum- 
■ John oarawal \foe former . ant and Unrigar hockey player 
Arsenal and Nottimham Rjt- whadieeHQjy admits foafhe 
est player who bad -beep is not one erf natures football 
agnng as a consultant to .foe. ■ men, imPaedntdJy accepted ah 
oak agreed tq -become man-. .invitationjo stay raras chair- 
ager. The .trouble with foe. man and is-jmw mfietlv no- 
team te mteiteds be.rapkily beaf.^'abdat foe dutfs 
conceded, was foattirseemed ' pnspecB. Tfra: town has 
to fmveitogreatdesirefopfayhern waiting, for. a, decent 
OThomfiterntDii^ .*■ '... ground for more than 70 

ltel- Jwn.Ybe said. *%Vecan dye 
^ydidnrefitepfeyinghere,". thattofoonnow.TbelievefoaL 
hesaid.Th«yfas;aiieDgcuse, • foe new^^sBuBiim^ vn& be! foe 
tot a reason, a I got rid of 12 . cztaJyst thafrmakes this dub 
of them stfaight^away. was successful again.' 
the only way to do it" 

It was a hold step.and one 
not lightly' taken. Major sur¬ 
gery is afi very well, but foe 
diallengeBainwrilhadtofere- 
was titoShebadtoperfccma 
transftiam with no money to 
fund foe operation. An ex- 

...,Cui|b.l 
PBattwan.. 

■t—;l SvnfMfi, I 
Cafldn—O Norton 
MW-PW 
CWJgLEUNntDACWfl-D ^ 
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Giggs: time of change 

r|"V he springtime of Ryan Giggs 
‘ I is owa; fee summer Is not yel 

■ JL' eome. Giggs is a mm, or a 
boy. mtransjtion; any 20-year-old 
has a Tight to that state. Bat Bee aH 
precotious athletes, Giggs most 
pass ftuongh it in pnbik. 

' Growing up is a painful process 
for everybody involved, and there 
axe a lot of people involved with 
Gijgjs. And he is not the player he 
was a season back He is probably 
not the same perron, either. The 

" gap between 19 and 20 cam he 
immense: This is a time for radical 
changes and npbeavate a new poet 
a new mentor, a new philosophy, 
fall in love; fan.ooL 

Giggs's period of transition must 
be more dramatic, less common 
than aH that He caught the eye 

' right fixm dK startm dm astonish¬ 
ing match on Saturday. Man¬ 
chester United went to Ipswich, a 

-side apparently incapable of win¬ 
ning at home, and managed to lose 

. 3-Z Giggs is nottoesame as be was 

this time last year and nor, not by 
coincidence, is his team. 

For a start, Giggs has a new 
haircut This is not a trivial observe 
(ion. The boyish cap of curls has 
been replaced by a ferocious crop; 
one that lades any trace of 
Cantonavian Je ne safe quoi. It is a 
Taking Care Of Baseness haircut 

Drastic haircuts tend to have 
messages beyond cosmetics. Bianca 
cat off all her hair before she left 
Mkk Giggs’s haircat appears to 
indicate a desire for a (banged 
approach to life, a deliberate setting 
aside of childish things. 

Giggs is no longer to be talked of 
as a boy wonder, a wunderidnd, a 
prodigy. The haircut says he is a 
grown-up footballer. We must stop 
talking of potential; we must start 
talking about what we’ve actually 
got 

We have grown accustomed to 
talking in awe of the Giggs poten¬ 
tial: the most promising player in 
England, yet *tis pity be’saTaff. He 

Simon Barnes asks if the nvnderkind is losing the 

free spirit and boyish delight that lit up his game 

has been handled with enormous 
care by United, kept apart from the 
hateful horrible “meedjah". 
allowed to have his own sweet will 
in a football match. 

What boy could ask for more? 
Hence die bobbing curls, the wiki 
stride, the key-to-the-sweetsbop de¬ 
light in every aspect of his game 

Such things don't last The skill, 
the pace is stQJ there, the wOd 
delight is gone. It would be too 
much to say he had a bad game on 
Saturday, but it was not the Giggs 
of old. playing a game to disturb the 
universe. 

The fine oM simplicities are not 
there any more. His passes go 
astray, get blocked, fail to open 
doors. I counted 23 passes that went 
wrong, four of which were embar¬ 
rassing, and just seven that went 

right. True, football is not a game of 
numbers, and, with some players, 
one good touch a game can win it 

Bui there is a nagging feeling, 
one l cannot quite shake on, that we 
have already seen the best of Giggs. 
Has somebody been, perish the 
thought, coaching him, perhaps? 
You can coach a hurricane into a 
zephyr if you put your mind to iL 

The best-case scenario is that 
Giggs is passing through the Soph¬ 
omore Sickness. This, obviously 
enough, is an American term: you 
can set the world alight as a rookie; 
but after your first season, doubts 
assail you and opponents think up 
ways of dealing with you. 

With some players, the Sopho¬ 
more Sickness is terminal. Others 
emerge as very decent players who 
are never quite the genius everyone 

FOOTBALL 27 

’s favourite son 
had hoped for. And some, just 
some, emerge from the experience 
stronger, tougher, cleverer. 

It remains to be seen which road 
of this trifurcated route Giggs will 
take. It is certain only that he is 
passing through a crucial period of 
his life. 

The worst-case scenario goes like 
this: Giggs’s great talent depended 
on his boyishness, and it was naive 
self-belief, boyish delight that 
allowed him to make those endless 
runs, flick up those perfect crosses, 
score those impossible goals. Dylan Thomas was a poet of 

adolesence who spent the 
rest of his life in search of 

lost easy magic. Is Giggs a football¬ 
er after the same pattern? I really 
hope not 

Ipswich are the sort of stragglers 
who would have made it a day of 
joy for Giggs last season. They were 
not prepared to be cooperative on 
Saturday. In the first half. United 

had all the play. Ipswich all the 
goals, both scored by Mason. 

In the second half, with a new 
formation and Giggs running 
down the middle. United pulled two 
back. Cantona and then the promis¬ 
ing young—yes. another of those — 
substitute Scholes both connecting 
with crosses from Keane. United 
were still busy heaving sighs of 
relief when Sedgley poked in the 
winner for Ipswich via a deflection 
from Keane. 

1 don’t suppose that Giggs will 
ever be a bad player, surely the 
thing is impossible The question is 
whether he will ever be a great one. 
Certainly, he is no longer as young 
and easy and running his heedless 
way, alas- 
IPSWKH TOWN {£-4-2) C Forrea — F YM%>. J 
Wjrfi <sub S M*on. 84mini. OtnghJn. G Jonraon 
— P Macon. S Palmer, G vwsams. S Secfcfc-/ — a 
Paz (sub B Gucnichev. 77). C Thomsen. 
MANCHESTER UMTED M-l-l-l)- G V.'afeh — l 
Shape [sub P Scholes. K3. Z Bnm, G RaTeacr. 0 
Irwin — R Keane- — A Kartheteias, B McLaa isub N 
B«n. «!. P Inse. R Giggs — E Cantona 
Reteree: P Jones 

to Cooper’s craft 
WHEN the HeritageJDepart- 
roem eventually gets round to 
distributing money raised by 
the National Lottery, and ev¬ 
eryone seems to think there 
wifl be mflfibas in the budget 
for sport Whitehall should ' 
bear Nottingham Fewest in : and fully deserved bis superb 
mind. goat chipped with complete 

Fra- services rendered . 'to assurance over a tfisbefievmg 
football over toe. test decade Walker U minutes from time 
and a half, they ought to he Coflymore, Stone; Black and 
rewarded handsomely. The fence aH played with sense 
good rare is; they are still at and. when the opportunity 
iL The silence of the White arose; displayed imagination. 
Hart Lane crowd throughout To be fair, though. Rarest 
the second half of this vastly won the . so handsomely 
entertaming game, told For- because Cooper and Cbettte. 
esTs players how wdl they kept the back door balled after 
were domg their job. Except it Dumitrescu . had ■scored a 
did not feel like a job they were magnificent equaliser. Had 

Michael Henderson savours the 

skills of Nottingham Forest in 

their 4-1 victory over Tottenham 

doing. Thqf came tojjlay and, 
through their play, they gave 
enormous pleasure. 

Tottenham were certainly : 
guilty of complicity in their 
defeat, their third m four 
home matches, but let's not get 
too bothered about that Eng¬ 
lish football needs a team like 
Rarest in thfenxipd more than 
ft needs the collection of stroll¬ 
ing -players wher- 
Tottenham. Trijm fee tips of -tow 

Sheringhaxa scored from the 
penalty spot a minute before 
halftime Forest would bav& 
united nxuki a goal behind. ' 
Instead, Crossteypamed Ins 
shot and,- reprieved. Hires? 
denied Tottenham another 
meaningful kk3L 

Even : above Roy and 
Bohinen,-..Cooper was die-, 
games outstanding figure in 

Crossfey’S ’ finger's fo£toe n£-. 
witcHfi feerof^dP«^r»; 
they look very goodmdeed. 

Roy, toe flying Dntdiman. 
dazzled like sapphire. 
Bohinen. toe Norwej^an mid¬ 
field player, supplied author 
ity between toe penalty areas 

en goa&orcr inpurpleform, 
soft tookresohite defending to 
stop them. Cpbper was the 
mostresofote. 

No^tonjjer can Forest be 
regarded-staply as a fovdy 
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team. Their midfield is well 
balanced, they are capable of 

from deep positions 
and protecting their defend¬ 
ers. Unbeaten, and with Roy 
and CoDymore refining a spee- 
tacuiar new partnership, they 
are championship material. 

It was not the easiest of days 
for Gheorghe Fopescu to 
make his. League debut The 

. Romanian played in from of a 
back fine so lamentable in its 
collective paformance it re¬ 
called toe old jest based on the 
“Deck of Cards’: ’'When I see 
the four Queens I think of the 
Tottenham deforce”. 

Stone, put in by CoDymore. 
opened the scoring in the 
ninth minute with a hand low 
toot Unaware of the danger. 
Edinburgh simply waved him 
through. After that Stone had 
the run, of toe flank and 
jteoyided crosses toaf 1tay : 
cansedfid wito his head ana, i 
ottiteTieat^uIly. his left foot /: 

Rirest ; could earily fiSte? 
scored mare. The blood 
drained from Tottenham as : 
Cooper and Chetde disrupted i 
their attacking rhythms, re- I 
leasing Roy to reveal his 
outstanding drills- He has 
pace, balance, an awareness of 
colleagues and anose for goal 
It is a long time since the I 
English game saw a player 
who runs with the ball in such 1 
an unfettered way. 

No amount of imported glitz 
can disguise tlte problems that 1 
confront Osvaldo Ardfles. Ms I 
team has now lost more games 
than it has won and conceded 
18 goals in eight matches. 
Dumitrescu and Klinsmann 
cannot doit all on their own. I 
Anderton was lost in this | 
match. Sheringham, poor 
chap, has missed three 
successive penalties. 

This was a marveflous after- 1 
noon. As the teams appeared 
for the second half Roy and 
Fopescu exchanged laughter 
sod that was the spirit of a 
splendid match. There was ndt 
a serious foul in it Best of aH j 
Forest were a joy. j 

I Wafer I TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 
- D Koslate, S 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST <4-4-2) M 
Qosstey — O Lyttie, C Cooper. S CheOte. S 
Ponce — S Slone, L Bohhen (sub: A 
Hoahnd, B9), 0 maps. K Btek—B Ftoy, S 
Coiymora. 
Relame: R Hal 

Dixtnxleft, of Arsenal, and Rowland, of West Ham, tangle in the FA Carling Premiership encounter at Upton Park yesterday 

Adams illustrates Arsenal’s work ethic 
West Ham United. 
Arsenal..... 

By Russell Kempson 

ARSENAL do not yet have the 
look of FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship champions, contrary to 
the belief of many summer 
pundits. Far from it But at 
least they are working on it 
Victory at Upton Park yester¬ 
day was their first League 
success since the opening day 
of the season, more than a 
month ago, and was achieved 
in typical Arsenal style, with 
grind and graft overwhelm¬ 
ingly to the fore. 

Still, a goal in each half, 
from Adams and Wright, was 
more than sufficient to dispose 
of an earnest yet weak West 
Ham United side. 

The gap between Arsenal 
and Newcastle United, the 
Premiership leaders, is now 
down to 11 points and. given 
Arsenal’s traditionally poor 
start to domestic competition, 
the leeway is easily retriev¬ 
able. 

Arsenal’s early intentions 

were clear. Contain West 
Ham’s five-strong midfield 
and deny Chapman, the soli¬ 
tary striker, any meaningful 
support It worked perfectly, 
with Seaman hardly troubled. 
Hutchison's speculative lob at 
feast kept him awake. 

When West Ham did man¬ 
age to create space, mostly 
through the promptings of 
Moncur, Keown and Adams 
patrolled the Arsenal area 
with great vigilance. Anything 
remotely aerial was headed 
away with power and they 
were not afraid to employ the 
big boot when required, ei¬ 
ther. 

Adams, the captain, can be 
equally effective in attack, as 
he proved when giving 
Arsenal the lead in the eigh¬ 
teenth minute. Davis 
launched a free-kick into orbit 
and. as it dropped towards the 
far post. Smith rose above the 
dreaming Hutchison to nod it 
back into the six-yard area. 

Galloping in at speed, yet 
still able to pick his moment 
with ease. Adams met the ball 
precisely to glance his header 
past the helpless MOdosko. it 

Adams: on target 

was his third goal in as many 
matches, a veritable feast for a 
central defender. 

West Ham's response was 
immediate yet ragged. Al¬ 
though purposeful when 
going forward, they relied too 
heavily on the long pass 
pumped in the general direc¬ 
tion of Chapman. It became 
predictable and was swiftly 
snuffed oul 

Ten minutes before the 
break. Arsenal should have 
increased their advantage 

when Schwarz and Wright 
broke free. Schwarz declined 
the opportunity to beat 
Miklosko, passing instead to 
Wright, but his attempted chip 
lacked pace and was comfort¬ 
ably gathered by the goalkeep¬ 
er. 

West Ham’s dearth of goals 
this season — just three in 
their previous seven games — 
has been at the root of most of 
their problems. In an effort to 
solve iL Hutchison was 
pushed up front in the second 
half to partner Chapman. 

It did give the Arsenal 
defenders a bit more to think 
about and Chapman did 
manage to send a lively head¬ 
er whistling past Seaman’s 
near post but West Ham 
suffered further, irreparable, 
damage in the 53rd minute. 
Wright began the move, re¬ 
leasing Merson to skip jaunti¬ 
ly to the byline. When the 
return cross came over. 
Wright climbed majestically 
above Breackcr to guide it 
back in the direction it came 
and into the far comer of 
Miklosko’s net It was his sixth 
goal this season, constructed 

and finished with a crafts¬ 
man’s touch. 

Yet still West Ham persist¬ 
ed, with Moncur covering 
more and more acreage and 
Hutchison at last providing 
assistance for Chapman. 
Again, though. Adams. 
Keown and their defensive 
colleagues remained solid and 
dependable, restricting the 
threat to a series of wayward 
long-range efforts. 

Moncur tried from distance, 
with a 30-yard free-kick, but 
saw the ball balloon high and 
wide; then he tried once more, 
from similar yardage, but 
with the same result — over 
and out of play. 

With Tony Cortee still hav¬ 
ing two thirds of his suspen¬ 
sion to serve, after being sent 
off against Liverpool a fort¬ 
night ago. West Ham’s trou¬ 
bles will continue. It may get 
worse before ft gets better. 
WEST HAM UNTIED (4-5-1)' L MMoeKo - 
TBreadw.SPttiG, A Martin.» Rowland — 
M Maisti, M Aden. J Monor. 0 Huduson, 
M Holmes fa*. M Rutfi. SSmsj) — L 
Chatman 
ARSENAL (4-3-3). 0 Seaman — L Croton. M 
Keown (sob: A Linghan. 861. A Adams. N 
Wrtoitjuni — I Seifev, P Dave.. S Schwarz 
— A Small, I Wnghj. P Merson 
Referee: K Cooper 

Celtic called to account over Bums dispute Derby rise above turmoil 
The minor etenenfc of any case, irrelevant since .decades and a football figure belabouring men such as mien, toe supporter was QertJV Countv 3 McFarland, apparently sur- ond goal with a strike 

Su»fiSfowinelecaldis- none of toe proceeds can go for only six months. McCann, toe Scottish Foot- probably ID-advised as well nitv y.n viving by a thread, it was just certainty when Pern bridge p 
“L. inrini a Rod to Kilmarnock, who primari- There is a legitimate rea- ball League would serve as jH-mannered. but ft was a stoKe .0 W:e old times. Even the pitch him through, but the thu 
POtC UBiWir a _  .1 L I_.        .      . _  -» • r .  ' — hn.., il tn La mltinn Wnra t)u anil line chi 

The minor elements of 
foe following legal dis¬ 
pute indude a Rod 

Stewart impersonator and 
the payment of wages that 
are instantly reclaimed as 
fines. Better still it has beat 
unkindly alleged that many 
of the jurors who wiD consid¬ 
er the chargs later tins wedt 
have toeriSdvcs previously 
committed flu same afleged 
offence. 

Next Thursday, Ceftkfs ap¬ 
peal against a £100,000 fine 
imposed anthem for induc¬ 
ing Tommy Burns to lestre 
Kilmarnock and becOflK' 
their manager will be beard 
at a meeting of all toe 
Scottish Football League'S 
member dubs. 

It is widely bdkved that 
many of the .chairmen or 
directors who wifl hear the 
case possess first-hand know¬ 
ledge of toe art i^tapping*’’.. 
Tbe potential for comic hy¬ 
pocrisy is considerable. To 
complicate matfejs. Celtic in¬ 
sist on their complete inno¬ 
cence; arguing that Burns 
approached them. 

Their punishment is. m 

any case; irrelevant since 
none of the proceeds can go 
to KThnrtarnnck. who primari¬ 
ly seek compensation. The 
Ayrshire dub is exerting le¬ 
verage by retaining the regis¬ 
trations, as players, erf Burns 
and Ins »qti<*ant. BfiDy Stark. 
For tiiis reason. Kilmarnock 
must, technically, pay toe 

.pah- before they can can then 
dock tfiefr wages for faffing to 
turn up at Rugby Park for 
nmrit. 

Meanwhile, toe relation¬ 
ship between toe dubs has 

.decades and a football figure 
for only six months. 

There is a legitimate rea¬ 
son. though, why sport must 
differ from commerce. Foot¬ 
ball's transfer-market econo¬ 
my depends on the authority 
of contracts. How can players 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

When Cdtrc and Kilmarnock 
met last weekend, toe pre¬ 
match entertainment 
included a* Rod Stewart 
impersonator who innocently 
chose to cavort before the 
visiting fans hi a Celtic jersey. 
Offence was taken ftiightily. 

Despite such embeffish- 
meats, toe dispute is asimple 
onfc The Celtic owner, Fergus 
McCarm. does not accept foal 

——-—r—- 
simply because a man has 
changed jobs. His views are 
cokmred by the feet that he 
hue been a businessman for 

Scottish 
commentary 

continue to be denied free¬ 
dom of movement if their 
managers are permitted to 
break agreements? 

AH the same, it would have 
bam cruel if Burns had been 
denied the chance to improve 
bis salary greatly and man¬ 
age the dub that he is 
besotted with. Rather than 

belabouring men such as 
McCann, toe Scottish Foot¬ 
ball League would serve 
dubs better by establishing a 
formula, based on previous 
earnings, to detennme com¬ 
pensation in these cases. 

Ironically, Kilmarnock 
have now been hamstrung by 
the regulations. They origi¬ 
nally wished to appoint the 
Raifo Rovers manager, Jim¬ 
my NichoD. as Bums’s suc¬ 
cessor. but were refused 
permission to speak to him 
by toe Fife dub. After their 
sanctimonious ontteirsts over 
Celtic's conduct. Kilmarnock 
had to accept the rebuff and 
choose Alex Totten instead. 

At least toere is serenity on 
the field for Celtic. A 2-0 win 
over Hibernian regained 
them the lead in the premier 
division, as Rangers drew 2-2 
with Aberdeen at Pittodrie in 
a match that was engrossing 
if rowdy. Afterwards, the 
Ibrox dub’s centre forward, 
Mark Hateley, was kicked by 
a local supporter as he 
walked to the team bus. 

Pofke inquiries are contin¬ 
uing. Given the player's 

mien toe supporter was 
probably Hi-advised as well 
as ill-mannered, but ft was a 
game that fostered outrage. 

Aberdeen took the lead, fell 
behind and then levelled toe 
score, despite distractions 
such as toe sending-off of 
their defender. Gary Smith. 

In the final seconds, the 
home side’s goalkeeper. 
Michael Watt, inexplicably 
indeed up a back-pass and 
conceded a free kick inside 
his six-yard box. Rangers believed that 

Brian Laudrup had 
scored in the subse¬ 

quent tnefee but found that 
tbe referee. Les Mottram. had 
already blown for fuD-tiroe. 

Goidon Dune; previously 
booked, then addressed a few 
remarks to die official and it 
is thought he will be reported 
to the S FA Curiously, tele¬ 
vision evidence shows that 
toe Rangers' shot had never 
crossed the line. Dune’s ran¬ 
cour all stemmed from an 
optical illusion, but he may 
now face a suspension of 
substance. 

Derby County.3 
Stoke City.0 

By Peter Ball 

ANOTHER week of turmoil at 
the Baseball Ground could not 
interrupt Derby County’s 
progress on the pitch. A com¬ 
fortable win took them above 
Stoke City, their opponents 
yesterday, to sixth place in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division. 

After securing only one 
point from their first four 
games, this was their fourth 
win in the last five matches. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
and Middlesbrough are now 
within their sights. 

Some things never change, 
and disruption ai Doty is one 
of toon. The dub history is 
tilled There ms Some Foot- 
bait Too, revealing the tenden¬ 
cy over the years towards 
boardroom’ shenanigans. 
. Hus week, with the chair¬ 
man and the principal share¬ 
holder at loggerheads, osten¬ 
sibly over toe sale of Paul 
KStson to Newcastle United, 
and the manager, Roy 

McFarland, apparently sur¬ 
viving by a thread, ft was just 
like old times. Even the pitdi 
was how it used to be. cutting 
up badly to produce some 
unexpected bounces, notably 
for the third Derby goal. 

Only 11,782 supporters 
turned out, a poor gate for a 
derby match at a well-support¬ 
ed club, which not even its live 
screening on Central Tele¬ 
vision could folly explain. 

Stoke, awaiting the return of 
Lou Macari as their manager, 
had their moments, and 
Peschisolido should have giv¬ 
en them an early lead, instead. 
Hodge, whD is thriving during 
his loan spell at Derby, put the 
home side ahead after Short's 
header had hit a post 

Gabbiadini claimed the sec¬ 

ond goal with a striker’s 
certainty when Pem bridge put 
him through, but the thud, 
just before the end. was sheer 
farce. Harkes delivered a long 
forward pass that stood up off 
a length and went over the 
head of the bemused goalkeep¬ 
er. Muggleton. Charles pro¬ 
viding an unnecessary helping 
prod into the net. The bounce 
was one that Dominic Cork, 
the watching Derbyshire all- 
rounder, would have been 
proud of. 
DERBY COUNTY (4-J-2)- M Taytor — G 
CtMlos, C Short. P WilSare. M Forsvm - l 
CorsJey (St*: JHaftes. r-fmri, G Cowans. 
S Hodge. M PaWndge — M Gabtudm, T 
Johnson (sub. P Simpson, 8-J). 
STOKE errr 14-4-2) C Mucgiean — R 
Wallace. iCraraan. jDieyet. Laanotora — 
J Butter. T Ortygsson. K Doming, N 
Qegnom, — M Carrtffm fcuo. W Bogins, 
g&PPaxtedrt) 
Referee: J Wimer 

■ * 
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BLACKBURN (1) 3 AVUA (0) 1 
Shearer 17 (pern. 7? EhraouW 
sunenss c£§« 

BbcMnn (4-4-Z)- T Flows ■ H Bon. A Gale. C Matty. G 
Le Saot - S Rutty (SiB P Watiura um). u AMnj, T 
Stemood. j Mioa.- a Shraa, C Sutai 
Aston Via I&-X-2) M Bnsnidi ■ E Barren. U Bmj. P 
McGrath. S Teas (Sub N Lucre* 59n*n, sub £ Fenton 
flantm. S Stauwn - 0 Tort*. Hfflcradsna. A Twnsanrt-'D 
Saunders. D AttBfion 
Ref: MBodertom 

COVENTRY III 1 SOUTHAMPTON (I) 3 
Dublin 2 Baud 82 
Dowle 1955 11781 

Coremry 144-21 3 Ogumtc - A Ptctennj. D Buss. D 
Reme (sub 6 Gillespie. 45mm). S Morgan - C Jones W 
Boland (svO HWegena.67).Jtot)j.PCoo*-na«ain.S 
Flynn. 
Soumnuon (4-3-M)- B 'iotoeiw - J tana, h 
Mortou. F Benab. S Cbarton - p anon J Uagflun. N 
Mattson - M Le Tiller. H Setind -1 Done 
Ret k Mnton. 

C PALACE (0) 0 CHELSEA (0) 1 
IE 030 Furlong 51 
Crystal Palace (44-2) N Manyn - O Panerwn. R Shaw. C 
Carom D Gordon - J Satalm. 6 Souihgse. R Newman, 0 
Ndrfi - B Landers (sub B Dya 6Tnrni) C Armsrcna 
Chelsea (44-2) D Nairn ■ s Date. J tyldbapQ. E 
Joftnsen F Sind* - D Rooslfe. N Sosctanan. E Nwfon. G 
Peacoti - P Furteng. J Spencer 
Ref: fl ftlte. 

1 LEE ESTER 
Draper 81 

Everton (3-5-3: N Srwttrtt - D Wrison. D Unsmonh. 0 
AMeB-P Hotmea G Smart I Snodte, V Saroars. D Bunws 
- D 'motocfs. B AmeU. 
LeteestH («4-3> K Poole - S Grayson. J write N Mohan 
IJ Lems - F Can. M Brta M Draper. L PMpot - JJaubni. I 
feuens 
Ref T Hoi Mot*. 

t Endsleigh 
jk Insurance League 

IPSWICH 
Mason 15.43 

(2) 3 MAN UTB 
Carton 71 
Schotts 73 

Ipswich H4-2) C Forma - f YaUao.J Hart (Sun 3 Me ten 
aarntn) D Urajai G Jrtrenn - P Mason S Palmer. G 
Willems. S Setypey - A PS (Sub B Guertdw* 77mini. C 
Thomson , _ 
llffldeaer Utd (4-14-1) G Walsh - L Sharpe (Sr* P 
Schotts 62nW). S Bruce. G Palhter. Dlmtn -fl tore - A 
lundrorsWs. BMtLrtlSubN Bub B4mln).Pln£e.R Giggs - 
ECaittna. 
RatP Jones. 

MAN CITY 101 2 NORWICH (0) 0 
Quinn 53 21.031 
Rader R 
Mandwsn-City 14-3-3) T Coton. R Edpehll, 1 Bnflbttell. 
K Curie (Sim A Hid. 75mIn). T Phelan - N Swnrcroee. 6 
FnrcnXL p Boqrv - N Odm. P Walsh. U Rosier Sub 5 
Lomas 78n»j. 
Nonncti (4-4-2) B Gum - M Bowen J Potion. J 
Newsome. C Brafthaw. I Crock, J Goss. RUbBiome t&JiM 
Robins 65mIn) N Adams (Sub M Ulhgan 69nw). M Sheron. 
R Normal 
RetGPofl 

TUTTBJHAM 
DmUresoi 32 
24.558 

It) t HOTIUF 
Stone 10 
Roy 53.70 
Bofweo 73 

NEWCASTLE (Ol 1 LIVERPOOL (01 1 
Leo 50 RushTO 
34.435 
Newcastle (4-1-4-ij P Srmcdr - M HoHIoh. 0 Peacock. P 
Aloen J Beresbwd - B Venson (Sufi S Hamy 22mtej - R 
Fui P Bearish filie.SSetas (Sit SWa&wMiiw)-A 
Cole 
Unequal (3-5-21 DJames-JSCMS.NRuttocL.PBdb- 
R Jones. SMcMararm JUolDy. J Barnes. 5 Bjamebye-R 
Fowler. I Rush (Cub N Clough <ttnm). 
Ret P Don. 

OPR <0! 0 WM8LHTQN (D) 1 
11.059 RWW54S 
OPR (44-2) T Robots - D Banlstty. S tones. A McDonald. 
R Brewtr - A knpn S Batter. C Wilson (Sun A Gallon 
79mm). M Me*# - L Ferttrand. G Pemce 
WMMedon <44-21 H Sews - W Barton. 3 FttwnkJ, A 
Reeves. A KlmHe - P Fear (Sub C Puny B4mn). S lalboys 
G Bhns. M Gavto (Sob G BQssetl 79mm} - M (triad. A 
CUte 
Rtf: J Buy*. 

.'Bell’s 

BRISTOL C 
8.642 

MILWALL 
7150 

NOTTS CO 
A^ma 11 
Lund 17 
Vurgess 59 log) 

PORT VALE 
WhiRtiouse 68 (pen) 
9.324 

PORTSMOUTH 
Creanevli (pen) 
13.466 

SOUTHEND 
0no4,' 
TTromsm 59 

SWINDON 
Bote 10. 09 (pen) 
Own 90 
0513 

THAN MERE 
MSUi 72 
7M0 

WEST BROU 
Taylor 71 

0 MODLESB ROUGH 
HendneTO 

3 CHARLTON 
Whyte 24 
Nettoo 84.86 
5.7M 

1 BARNSLEY 
7.941 

0 SH3FFUTD 
State 77 

1 WOLVES 
MHBS34 
Kelly 87 

2 BOLTON 
Sneekes25 
4AJ7 

3 (33MSBY 
Woods 38 
Grows 77 

1 SUNDERLAND 

2 READING 
Osborn 52 
Inver 55 

1 BURNLEY 
Ii539 

ABERDEEN 
Booth 13 
Dodds 01 (pan) 
21000 

CELTIC 
CLDoned 12 
ColtftS 54 

DUNDEE UTD 
Petrie 54 

HEARTS 
Dinar 11 
McLatHi 19 
Mactey76 

PAR TICK 
Gram 30 
MrDonald 46 

(1) 2 RANGERS 
HaWey42 
Mom 71 

(1) 2 VnSMAN 
28.17b 

(0) 1 FALKIRK 
6.099 

12) 3 KILMARNOCK 
9.302 

111 2 WTHERWELL 
Dams 57 
L||» B8 (pen) 

Yesterday 
DERBY (2) 3 STOKE 
Chvte63 11.782 
GabbadM 38 
Hodge 20 

BIRMINGHAM 
CiatdgE 30 (pen) 
[itmnnguc 53 
12.192 

BLACKPOOL 
Brown 63.81 (pen) 
5015 

BOURNEMOUTH 
&*a<fcmore 3.78 
Aid mail 57 (pen) 
j 177 

BRADFORD 
Jewell 59 
KjnaraTV 
Tr/tot$7 
II.300 

BRIGHTON 
McDonald 38 
Hogan 50 

OXFORD UTD 
Mcnda 55 
i iiQB 79 
r>m 59 

PETERBORO 
Henry 2.79 
4TM 

PLYMOUTH 
4 

SfflEY.’SBURY 
42 

STOCKPORT 
Fnwi:9.82 
LTJPfl] 16 
crau»45 

ri) 2 HULL 
Wlrdass42(pen) 
PBacort54 

(0) 2 WREXHAM 
Cross 73 

(11 3 CARDIFF 
Scat 27 
GnIMiBO 

<Q) 3 HUODEHSRELO 
R«140^ 
Jenson 70 
Booth 81.84 

(t) 2 CAMBRIDGE UTD 
8.280 

(01 0 BRENTFORD 
Former <i 
Tayla7ij 

(0) 3 LORENT 
Hague 81 
Howard 82 
5^14 

(1) 2 ROTHERHAM 
Goodwin 13 
Goan* 70 

<1» I CHESTER 
5.329 

«ll I BRISTOL R 
4 5M 

(31 4 WYCOMBE 
Tumbu)l75 
4.507 

HKlEm 

E STTRUNG 
Russed ID 
L*r 5S (pern 
Cuhben M 

MONTROSE 
Gram 52 
569 

ROSS CO 
FftPhosjn65 
r.tCD 

(11 2 COWDENBEATH P> 4 
Malloy 11 
YanUey &3 
Canagfan 70.78 

<i) 1 CALEDOMAN T (0) 1 
Scan 69 

("l 3 FORFAH 
MtfhwrO 
419 

(01 1 QUEEN'S PARK (1) 1 
McPh*27 

!0) I ARBROATH 
McGregalB 
T«h 63 01 89 

THIRD DIVISION 
5DP.Y n) 2 CHESTRfLD >1) 1 
FcchCS Davis 42 
l-t"* "5 im 

DARLINGTON |1< 2 COLCHESTER (2) 3 
■^rtfranJs '.119.10127 77 
I^T^atjilh 4£ BUMn 36 

SENDINGS OFF 
Premier tflvtetorc Smffli (Aberdeen) 61. Hsmnah 
(Dundee Urdted) 81. 

FWsr division: Sweeney (CtydeOank) 73 
Second dhrisJoro Campbell (Dumbarton) 53. 
TWrt division: Mann (Fortai) 74 

.tl.’iK-KlaailaN- 

DONCASTER 
52 

E-jo -9 

HiRTUPOOL 
1 J15 

MATfiaaD 
1-fi»ne'h 57 
2.458 

lOi 2 PRESTON 
FhBmg 89 
3.321 

101 1 HS1BORD 
yftlilr 3(1 

10) 0 UNCOLN 
W«|4 
Oenali 2E 
FWlium 4i 

(Cl t EXETER 
MmpanfJj 

IlCiKTHAMPTCtl ‘.I I 2 CARLISLE IT. 1 
Attrf^34 Reevcea 
&;;£» 3.508 

5CAP£ORO 
'Warier 22 (deni 

52 
r.jca 

UdJJJTHO^PE 
TEimier 44 
' santa 49 
St-'iiraie BD Ipefll 

TORQUAY 
rinnBr.59(og.' 
J.23G 

ill 2 ROCHDALE 
WiKlunc, 12.81 
mretall55 
Salei65 

(II 3 V.TGAN 
LWearnc/JB 
2P32 

<D1 1 BARNET 
HodgsCT 

WALSALL (1) 2 QLLTIGHAM >0) 1 
Wifla« Micttewhttei 
?.W $1 3j6S4 

SENDINGS OFF 
First diviMXr Gtowtf (Pen Vote) 67 Owetc 
(Strvlertand) 77. Second ifvfcion: Abtorj ihlU0 
6-j. cte i Blackpool) 25 Phi c OlYrexhami 79 

(Br?rn:ord) 30 TTnrd division: Rrtiard- 
eon (G»'era) 65. Mey* (Scartxnwgr). 

GOALSCORERS 
FIRST DIWSlOW: 9 Atdridge (Tranmere). 8 Mc- 
Carthy (Oldham): Whyie {Charllon). 7 
Mend once (Grimsby); McGinlay (Solion). 6 
Hendne (Middlesfarmigh): Malldn (Tranmerel; 
Nelson (Charllon): Creaney (Portsmouth): 
Glover port Vale). Ktoon (Derby). 
SECOND DIVISION: 11 Jewell IBradlord). 
Moody (Oxford Uldl: Noaan (Brighton). ID 

THIRD DIVISION; 10 Carter (Bury); Freedman 
(Barnet). 9 Fteoves (Carfotel. 

BATH 
BCMi23 32 
fJdajgtitm -) 
924 

BROMSGRO'/l 
1025 

FAWJBOROUGH 
927 

MACCLfSHELD 
Tcwn 27 
1 0(3 

STM.YBR1DGE 
flteltn £7 
Curai P2 

WOKING 
rnitaZj 
IWH 68 

■(WAL 
”:t-nci;r 4 j 
I93B 

; w.rrrum 
1 

JflMft|r»gtl 1 
irx&tr, : 
5 FArdKWa 1 
* Ejn ; 

i Kcrft*i31 
13 Wte 
IT Qua 
tJGiKhad 
fjvicnl 
14£fl!*pm 
ijfiiiitwn 
[A Gag £ Rea 
ir 
I83*finb3e 
(SCafed 
235wtnge 
rruHifr-t 
23 weiwig 

(2) 3 K1DDERMWSTER (3) 5 
Htflh«,2r 53.61 
VatK JL 5? 

10) 0 AL1TUNCHAM Hi 3 
Hams 24.57 
CMeil 50 

•01 0 RUNCORN llj 4 
lhomas3l. 71 
Dav 48 ieg] 
ByrncSJ 

Hi I HAUFAX I0| I 
Lancrta 81 

10) 2 STAFFORD 
ujji 9 36 46 

Hi 3 SOUTHPORT 
1.9H 

it) 1 HfTTEMNS 
CLrt II 

new 
PWD L f A W 

A«A» 
D L r a Pt 

9 2 0 2 ) 5 5 0 3 1‘ E ;; 
I') i : i ;j 1 .1 ') 1 5 3 .11 
in 2 l 2 6 0 4 J 3 31 
ro : : o 5 J i J l 10 ii n 
ii i i i II i 5 fc l? 
:0 2 1 -I’ :j IJ j l J 6 ; 1? 
10 : 0 i rn < 2 l .1 »i: 18 
it) 2 ? * III 5 1 1 7 S TS 

' : i a Q T } it 7 b 12 
5 i i : T j 1 f, ■ n 
1 • 2 1 J i i) t 1 Si 
2 i : J 4 i 1* 1 l 6 t 12 

III i 1 3 1 I 7 r 10 
10 o z 10 t 1 l 4 5 tl 10 
sc 2 ■ " r 9 n J 0 Ii I-J 
R 3 1 : 5 5 1 n 1 3 rC 10 

SENDINGS OFF 

GM Vamtusd Conference: Wison (Yeovf) 75. 

Toaenham (4-2-4). 1 water - 0 feraats. 51 
MsniL J Emnbugn - G PopBSoi U Hazard 
69rrin) ■ J Khnarana. I Dunmscu. D 1 

Nuuimjluii Portal (4-4-2)- M Cractey - D Lyffle. C 
Cooper S Chettte. 3 Peace - $ Stone. L Bohnsi (Sub A 
tafaid 89n*i). D PtiHos. K Blade B Ftay. S Coilyiine 
flef: R Hal (Ciwnh Durtamj 

Yesterday 

WEST HAM (Ol 0 ARSENAL (1} 2 
18.498 Adams TB WriQhi 5f 
West Ham: lamsto. Breaeka. Matin. Putt Routed. 
Allen, holmes (Stft Rub 59). Cbaomai. Manor, Mash. 
Hutdiem Site Rush. Wdfareal Fauer. 
Arsenal Ssamn. Dmn. K«mn (Sub Unlgten BS). Adons. 
WMertum. 3aBw. Dnb. 5dmarz. Matson, Wright. Smith 
Subs: Unlghan. Campbri. Bartram. 
Ref: K Cooper. 

FA Cartng PremiefsfTgj; Alban (Newcastle 82. 
CUrVe (Wmotedon) 90 

TODAY V 4 ; :- 

SHEFF WED v LEEDS 

Trevor Francis admits Sheffield 
Wednesday must take more of the 
chances they are creating. He waits on 
fitness tests' for Ingesson. Walker and 
Simon for tonight's match. Leeds have 
lost their last two matches and have 
Wetherall. Strachan and Radebe 
doubtful. 

Carling 
premiership 

U\STYV6ektheenTpha5fewasans9ncE:'GSK3nrsa 
let us add bookings into the equation. With seven 
week? of the season gone, most FA Carting 
Premferehlp dubs are a mw of the waytotfiM 
bookings rotate of test season, some more than 
halfway. In real terms, the new interpretation of 
the tew means that a spectator can expect to see 
almost three bookings per. Premierahtp-match 
and one sendtog-off h every four to five games. 
Figures include first cautions of players who were 

subsequently sent off. 

1994/5 1993/4 
S-o Bkd &G Bkd 

P W D L FA WD l F A Plm 

Shearer two against Aston Villa 

Ktasmann (Tottenham]. 
Lee (Newcastle}.-.. 
Cote (Newcastle]. 
Sutton [Blackburn]. .. 
Sheerer (Blackburn). 
Fourier (Liverpool).. 
Watth (Man uM. 
IPenSnand (QPHJ___ . 
Ls Tester (Southampton). 
Colymore (Nottm Forest). 
Wteht (Arsenal).. 

Mai Chester 

Lge Cup Euro Total 
7 3 0 10 

1 . 11 
1 8 

a Norwich. 
7 Nottm Rarest. 
7 QPR. 
6 Sheffield W6d. 
6 Southampton .. 
f Tottenham... 
I West Ham...... 
5 Wimbledon...... 

5 Total_ 

0 
. 2 ' 2S 

■ 1 •■■-22 

3 26 

. (21 ’(39) 
3- 31 
2-21 
1 43 
1 28 

T 24 
O 35 

27 6B5 

1 Newcasife 
2 Blackburn - 

3 Nottm For 

4 ManUtd 
5 Chelsea 

6 Liverpool. 

7 ManCRy 
B Leeds 

9 Aston V3te 
10 Wimbledon. 

11 Norwteh '. 
12 Tottenham 

13 Southmptn 
14 Arsenal - 

15 Ipswich 
16 OPR. 
17 SheS Wed 

18 Leicester . 
19 West Ham' 
20 Coventry 

21 CPataca • 
22 everton 

0 9 4 

0 3 2 

0 8 3 

2 5-6 

16 6 
1 8 4 

2 1 7 
13 3 

2 4 6 
12 4 

2 2 5 
1 8 7 
17 8 
2 2 4 

1 3 4 
1 3 5 
2 4 7 
3 2 7 

2 0 4 
2 2 10 
0 2 2 
3 19 

Tottenham vriiba deducted 6 pointe artbe end tftho season 

AJRDWE 
Sm*i28 
LOTTOKE07 

(11 2 CLYDEBANK 
1342 

(01 0 

AYR 
JadBonll.60 
Dang* 10 
1.901 

C) 3 DUNDE 
BnBonlO 
HamflhmBa 

ID 2 

DUWERIAJIE 
Petrie 34 

(11 t STRAMTAER 
383 

(0) 0 

ST J0HN5TQIC 
o-^ttnipdA 

(01 1 HAMILTON 
MCSSI34 

(D 1 

STWRREN 
Limiy 1 
1953 

(I) 1 FtATTH 
Cranford 10 
9riamB3 

m 2 

IBEH3: 
DUMSARTON 
Boyd 15.89 
000 

ID 2 CLYDE 
Mcaiia 

in t 

ERIE 
Sneddon 28 
\Ml 

(1) 1 G MORTON 
Ultej 36 
MoanlaBO 

(1) 2 

MEADOWBANK 
Rema>g 65 
247 

(0) 1 STKLWS 
Waflen35 
Bo trait 89 

<11 2 

QUEEN OF STH 
Snudi 73.68 
IJX 

(0) 0 BRECHIN (01 2 

STBtHXtSaWR 
Hiitdirrm 19 
500 

(1) 1 BERWICK 
Irene 55 

(0) 1 

fes ■ lt,. ’ ■’■'I'S 

t&mm • v ■ 
- : ' ■•' Vi--' •' * 

Gava, of Lyon, is stopped in his tracks by the sliding tackle of Blanc in their 1-1 draw with Saint-Etienne 

Premier division: Accnngrcn Siariey 1 
WTnitmE. Dtoylsder I Mar ms 4. HorwSrA 
Buxton 1. WinWord 1 Whcley 3a/1 

Fuel divisnrr Ashton T 2 Gi Harwood 1. 
Mossisy 0 Bamber Bndge 2. Grana i 
Curan Asreon 1. W>3rtenflton 0 Restaood 
O Al(reton 1 Caumarion 3 

Premterdhr PWDL F A Pi 
htenne IT 9 3 0 20 6 29 
Boson U(d 9 6 2 1 22 i1 DO 
Maecambe 9 6 2 1 TO a 20 
GusettY 8 6 2 C 17 11 23 
Wirwn Tl 5 3 3 '.2 1! 13 
BAudWand 9 S O 4 18 9 15 
CctwvnBav 9 5 0 4 16 tj 15 
Spertnymor 9 4 J 3 « 12 10 
Knowsley 7 3 £ 13 13 7 13 
Horvnch 9 4 O 5 16 12 12 
Wreftfd 9 ? 3 3 13 13 12 
Hyde 3 3 2 4 11 12 11 

AcSUMev 9 2 4 3 :c 12 10 
&nlf> 6 2 I 4 -3 15 5 
Chortsv 7 3 2 3 9 17 5 
Gamsborouih 7 i 1 i U !2 7 
Barrm 9 21 6 U 13 7 
Bunon B 2 O 6 5 if 6 
Whine-.' g I 3 4 6 17 6 
Droyfcden B 1 2 5 = 17 5 
Fna-tav 8 1 1 6 6 ‘5 i 
ManocL 7 1 j 6 f • 1 3 

StAtoans S 4 3 1 23 ia 15 
Bromley 8 4 2 2 73 9 14 
AytasOwy 7 4 1 *- 12 6 13 
Carshatton B 4 1 3 12 12 13 
Purfleer a 4 1 3 17 18 13 
Sutton UM 9 3 2 4 13 14 11 
BSlontord B 3 2 3 12 15 11 
Chesham a 3 l « 14 13 10 
Kmgslorwn 8 2 3 3 17 15 9 
Harrow 7 3 0 4 7 0 9 
Mrtesey 7 2 2 3 10 11 B 
Walton & H 7 2 2 3 a 12 8 

. 'Stars 9 1 5 3 9 14 8 
Yescfing 7 2 T 4 12 15 7 
Marlow 7 2 T 4 11 15 7 
Drtwirti 7 2 1 4 10 16 7 
Harden 7 1 2 4 10 IS 5 
Hichn a 1 2 5 7 15 5 
YJoKingham 7 1 1 S 9 ia 4 

Premier tfivision: Cterenham 1 Cra-*.'e/ 
Tcv/n 2 Cat-/ Tcwn 2 S.’Sn-a*'. '.’S 
R-j'Sjv 2 Sudtur, Tovan 2 

Premier dr/ PW D L r A PT 
HrtnesJisrJ 7 5 2 G T- 6 17 
CtWiKmhorr. 8 5 1 2 21 6 16 
WcfWS'S’ 7 = : ! \'i S. 16 
Leek Town 7 5 0 2 1? 9 15 
Glouo?Sb=r 6 4J0" 4 14 
Hushdsn 6 4 11 '3 S o 
Dorchsswr 6 2 2 1" ' Tl 
Srrtur/Twwi 7 3 2 2 12 50 I* 
ScWhjII 6 3 2 1 7 6 '? 
Amerstme 7 2 i : ? 6 
Hasbncs 6 2 2 2 9" S 
Chei mscr-i 6 2 2 2 7 6 B 
Burtm 6 2 2 2 i 9 E 
Ctmt-tv T‘3vwi 32161227 7 
VS 5134 7 12 6 

CJarrandC* Cfv ( : ) 4 5 n 5 
Hatssovwn 7 ; 2 a ij •" 5 

Vs.'S-attvs '12 3 4 6 5 
Trcwa*i>7 7 1 2 4 5 >0 f 
GiesJe-/ Pcvsrs 6 : T 4 7 -1 - 
Snirgcouree- ' 1 1 ; = :« s 
Corey T anr. " 1 1 5 £ 2E 4 

Midland rtviaan. : ^.—nag* 1. 
EWScn T Neapqrt O Gu&rt 2 E.-esIC.-. 9 
Gnyrfun 2 .Vatvrgr 2 L 2 
H JKarcn J: Ls»c«:sr C Ssujtt.cw 3 
Bcrruvco 1 S-jSbnC !. 7a-rr*/r“ : tk; 
Grr. 0 SouBiem rSvSsorr. ajy 7 2 Ff-^sr 
3 l2'ev»rfcr' 5 r jferjm 0 f -are 0 
V/iirvv D Wea*»:cr.e 2 Cup Fee round: 
Fust Sag: Silver r 1 i^ne’en c 

DIADORA 
Premrer dvsan: 2 Sect's 
Siorrtord 3 
FirtS drnsron: Acmridbr 1 3 
Mactenhea; 3 L-MJn 2 '.Wo.ea'? 2 
DOff'fjmsTryj j Second Avfeier- 4.c-r- 1 

: 5**>rwi; Z Z\r.dv : 
LKTVKrtv,^ 3 Cheshurt 2. C risis Z 3 
Ma’am Jav? 3 Sataw 3 ‘.V. =;• C 
TTisnry Q canuejj g. vVirpscr a = 3 
Hampron 0 Third (tvisnyi. E Tn.roc.-. 3 
OapJP ( Epsom ~ j 1 -s :.*ujrr H 
2 Fiactwo 2 Hs'rf.rvc rCc.e 0. Hart* J 
Carney :. frjrosnur,- f Sov"i»lLj^.i::n 
6 CamOertey 2 7rng 2 Heiinam 3 
Premier dm PWD L r A Pt 

IHB 

POOLS CHECK 

GERMAN LEAGUE: FC KamslaJUm 3 
Scteke 1. W Hamburg z Dynamo 
Dresden 1: Borussa Moenchanglaltock 
7 Boctum t. SC Frobug t Bayer 
Leverkussen 1: Bonraaa Dortmund 5 
Stuttgart O. FC Coiogm 3 SC Kartsnfie 4. 
LAadkig posttono (after 6 matches): 1, 
Weider Bremen. 11 points. Borusrta 
DomundO: KaifcnrheB 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: Carton 2 Hresca a 
Cremorwse 1 MBan 0. Fagga C Tonne 2. 
Genoa 3 Napoli 3. Inter 3 Fcrenwo 1: 
Juventus 1 Sanpdona 0, Ftedma 0 Bai S. 
Reggona 1 Roma 4 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Real VaBadoW 2 
Pert Zoraqcca O: Depwtiun La Conns 1 
Espanol i: Logranes 1 Aftocete 1; 
Barwtara a Compostoaa D. Real Madnd 4 
WfeUcmaiO. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Aj» 3 Dordrachl 0: 
Vitesse Anteem 2 Sparta Rotterdam 0-.PC 

&is*e(fe4 Hesrenveei3: Breda 
I Ftada X kerkrade 4; Maasnent 3 FC 
UtrecK 2. Feyenoord Rotterdam D.Vinitem ■ 

PW D L F A Pt 
BongprCey 7 6 1 0 15 6 19 
TonPentre 7 5 2 O 20 7 17 
Inter CanSri 7. 5.2 O 16 4 .17 
Newtown 6 4 2 O IS B 14 
Mold 7 4 1 2 12 11 13 
AJanUdo 7 4 12 11 10 13 
FRntTown 7 3 I 3 IS B TO ' 
Porthmadog 7 3 1 3 12 8 10 
HolywcS 7 2 4 1 13 11 10 
BibwVale 7 3 1 3 TO B IO 

SMIRNOFF mSH LEAGUE Ards 2 
Gttrenon a BaBydare 1 Myrearvj 3, 
Camck 2 Crusadere 6. CKtonv«e O 
O&tfleiyJ. Coleraine 4 Lame O: GJentoran 
1 Bangor0;NewryOLWWd4; Partadoan 
2 Omagh Town 0. 

0ORD QAIS LEAGUE OF BTBAND. 
Premter iSrialon: Dundalk 1 Deny (Sly 1. 

HTtougZFCVbtendBm l.FCGfortsnoem 
l: RKC vealwfi t. NEC N^nagan 3. ■ 
PORTUGESE LEAGUE: vi'tarla 
GuimarHes 1 Belra-Mar 0: Sportna LJsboi 
2 BoawsQ Porto 2. 

ROMANIAN LEAGUE: Dinamo Bucharest 
2 FC MarsmuresO: Urwersttaea Craoua 1 
Steaue Bucharest 1; Rapid Bucharest 2 FC 
Nustenai 1: Mar Stau 4 Badroputee 
Crema 0; Spflrtul Studertnec Bucharest 1 
UT Arad i. Farrt Constanta 3 Grartaur 
Plan Naamt 1: PatPOU notesb 5FC Ages 
0: Otalul G8KO 0 Gkra BOtrAa 0; re 
Basov 1 umrerstetea CM a 
BELGIAN LEAGUE- Sart-TW 0 Gent r. 
Charter* 1 Ostend O; Standard Uege 1 
WD Molenpaek 1; taferieett 2JWC 
Lteoe ft Brtteten 3 Atet 0; Royrt Antwarp 
4 Bfflran 2: Mechelen 3 CanteBtURie T. 
AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: VIS Moadtoig 3 FC 
Lre t: Sturm Qraz 2 Rapid Vienna ft Unzar 
AS( aArfcnra Wacterft FCTtat tmatsuck 
0 Caano Salzburg ft .Vbrwstta Steyr 1 
Austria wanna r. . 

| mIxI* IT X 73 « 411 elite 44 4S 46 47148 40 SOS1MS3S45SG6S7 98 

3 n- i* ii, 1‘ilittj 3 in if 3 ^ili* tv. 
1 1 

IV: JVi If If XV. 3 If If 1H 

Toiephone ctenw tor-23 

jacten oam. « tugh- 
azre dmva and two no- 
mra draws. 

P W D L F A w D L F A Pt dm 

. 1 Wotves -. 9 4 0 0 10 0 2 2 1 6 5 20 +11 
2 Mlddleebro 9 3 1 a 7 3 3 1 1 6 3 20 +7 
3 Swindon " 9' 4 2 X) 8 3 '1 0 2 3 4 17 +4 
4 Tranmere • 9 5 0 :0 13 6 0 1 3 2 7 16 +2 
5 Fteacflng 9 2 2 D 5 0 2 1 2 7 5 15 +7 
6 Derby 
7Chwfton 

9 3 1 1 7 3 1 1 2 5 7 14 +2 
9 2 2 0 7 5 1 2 2 9 12 13 -1 

S Stoke - 9 3 0 1 8 4 1 1 3 3 12 13 -5 
9 Port Vale 9 3 0 2 7 8 1 1 2 3 6 13 -2 

TO Oldham : .9 3 .0 2 10 7 .1 0 3 5 7 12 + 1 
11 Sundeilwid 9 T 3 0 8 4 1 3 1 3 3 12 +2 
12 Bolton 9 2 . 1 1 8 3 1 1 3 8 9 11 +2 
l3SheflUtd. ’ 8 2 1 1 7 4 1 1 2 4 4 11 +3 
14 Qrfrnsby - 
iBbfittaran 

9 2 1 1 10 6 0 3 2 6 8 10 +2 
9 2 2 1 11 7 0 2 2 2 5 10 +1 

16 Luton : 9 0 2 2 3 7 2 2 1 7 6 10 -3 
T7 Southend . 9 3' Q 2 6 ■fi- 0 T 3 4 14 10 -10 
18 Watford . 9 1 3 1 7 8 1 1 2 2 4 10 -3 
19 Portsmouth 8 1 2 2 5 7 1. 2 0 3 2 10 -1 
20 Bristol C 9 1 2 2 2 4 1 1 2 6 6 9 -2 
21 Bamsfey. 9 1 2 1 3 4 1 1 3 4 7 9 -4 
22 Burnley - - 
23WestBrxxn 

9 
7' 

0 
1 

2 
.1 

2 
0 

2 
2 

4 • 
1 

2 
Q 

0 
3 

3 
2 

4 
4 

8 
7 

8 
7 

-6 
-2 

24 Notts Co 9 0 2 3 5 10 1 1 2 6 6 6 -5 

PW DLFAWDLFAPIdH 

1 Oxford UM 
. 2Hudderafld 

3 Bradford . 
- 4 Stockport .. 

5 Wycombe 
6 Brighton 
7 Crews 
6 Brentford . 
9 Birmingham 

.lOlttackpoot 
ItBristolfl t. 

. 12 Wrexham 
13 PMerboiD'.' 
14Shrsw3bury 
ISYortc 

.16 Swansea . . 
17Hul 
18 Rotherham 

-imOtfattW'.-V 
■20 Cambridge., 
2lPlyn1ouffii 
22G«lW-. .' 
23Boumerath 
24 Chester 

9 4 1 
9 2 1 
9 2-1 
9 4 0 
8 2 1 
&■ 3" 2 
9 3 0 
9 2 0 
9 3.1 
9 3 1. 
9 2 2 
9 3 0 
9 1 3 
9 2 3 
9 2 1 
9 0 4 
9 2 0 
9 11 

9 2*0 
9 1 .1 
^ tr.a- 
9 11 
9 00 

011 4 
17 3 
2 7 7 
1 11 4 
1 B S 
0 6 2 
2 10 0 
2 5 6 
1 11 5 
19 0 
0 -0 5 
1-5 2 
1' 710 
on 7 
1 7 4 
1. 1 3 
2 4 4 
2 5 8 
0- 7 Sr- 
2 8 9- 
3 318 
2 -2 5 
3 6 12; 
4 3 10 

2 2 0 
4 1 0 
3 1 0 
1 1 2 
3 0 2 
1 2 1' 
2 0 2 
3 0 2- 

1 2 1 
1 1 2 
1 3 1 
12 2 
2 1 1 
1 0 3 
1 2 2 
2 2 0 
t 2 2 
113 
0 0 5 

-0 2 2- 

1 ,1 2 
1- 1 3 
0 0 4 
0 1 4 

21 +11 
20 +9 
17 +8 
16 +6 
16 +2 
16 +4 
15 44 
15 +5 
15 +7 
14 -1 
14 +8 
14 +2 
13 -3 
12 +3 a 
12 +3 0 
12 +2 
11 4 
8 -6 

-B -6 
8 -7 
8 -13 
0 -6 
4 -14 
1 -12 

HOME 
P W D l; F 

9 4 : 11 8 
9 4 1 J 0 7 
9 2 ■ t 1 9 
9 3 i 2 0 6 
9 3 ■ 1 2 11 
0 2 ( ) 2 6 
9 * ! 2 1-9 
9 1 I 3 1 5 
8 2 ■ 1 2 7 
9 3 1 1 11 
9 2 < ) 2 5 
9 1 1 r 2 2 
9 3 ( ) 1 7 
9 EM 
9 i i 2 2 5 
9 i c ) 4 5 
9 1 s ! 1 6 
8 1 s l 2.4 
9 2 t ) 3 3 

F A 

9 0 
9 6 
6 3 

PWD L F A W D L F A Pt dU 
1 Ceffic 6 2 1 0 fi 2 2 1 0 5 ' 2 14 +8 
2 Bangers 6 2 0. 1 5 3 2 1- 0 8 2 13 +6 
3HJbomFan 6 1 2 0 7 2 - 1 1 1 2 3 9 +4 
4 Aberdeen 6 1 3 0 8 6 O 1 '1.3 4 7,+1 
SMotherwefl 6 0 %2r 0 2 2 ■12 1 5 ' 5’’ 7 -.0 
6 Hearts . . 6 2 .0 1 5 2 0. 1 2 2 7 7 -2 
7 Dundee UM 8 2 1 0 4 2 0 0 3 2 9 "7.-5 
8FaJJdrk 8 1 -1 1 3 4’ 0 2 1 3 4 fi -2 

-SPartlcfc 6 1. J.. 2 5 6. -0.-1 1-2 3 5L -2 
10 Kilmarnock 6 .0 1 1 -1 2 .0 2 2 1 6 3 -fi 

mm.. 

m ■ HI ■ 

P w D C E A W D L F -A -« .'dK- 
l&Jtifermfine 6 3 0 .0-6 6 1-2-0:2 1 14 +7 

f 1 3 0 2 O -'1 1 0 7 3 10 +6 
l. S-S 1 0 6 2 1 - 0‘-2; 5 - 8 10 +1 

ISWSSS--'- I n 2 1 7 3 0_1 2 2.6 - 7 .+1 
5a*hnttn B 0.2 1 2 3 12 0- 5'4-. 7 i ff 
ORaith - 6 0 3- 0 .3 3 1. 1 1 2 2 7 0 

J_ - f 1 '2 1 8.6 0 .I T. 12 - 6 -t. 
8 St Mirren . 6 .1 1 1 4 4 0 2 1 2 '4 fi -2‘ 
StemHton 6 1 0 1 3 ft - 0 3 1 1 7 | I 

to Stranraer --- ®--i --1 o.'2 1 > ro 0 ;4-; 1; 7_- 4 -a 

1 Berwick . . -;ft 2 
2East«8 ; 6 ;1 
3 Q Morton ft 1 
4 Sibling ' 6 1 
SStenhSmufr ..ft 2 
6 Dumbarton 6 2 
.7Meedwbrdc : 6 1 
80ueenofS 6 1 
9 Brechin 6 0 
lOCtyde - 6 0 

D L FA 

0 0 2 0 
V. 1 4. 8 
1 0. 3 1 
.1 13 2 
2 0 6 2 
0 1-4 3 
0 3 4 4 
0 8 5 :7; 
1 2 2 
0 2.4. 8. 

WOL.F 
2 2 0. -8 
2. 1 0. 4 
2 0 2 4 
2 0‘ 1 ‘4 
0 1 1- 1. 
0 1-2 2 
2 0 0 6 
1. Q 1 .1 
t-jr-'r 3 

•1 Q: 3 3- 

a' pt m 
6 14vrt 
:1. 11+4 
3 10. +S 
ft J0:- 0, 
4 ■ 8 -+t 
6 7 33 
1 ft.,+5 

A 6 & 
■3 -'5 ‘-S. 
6-8-6 

1 CakMsnT- 
2 Forfar 

-3ESWng-. 
-4CDWdoiith 
5 Montrose 
ftMim, 
7 Queen's Pk 
8 ROSS Co 
6 Arbroath 

10 Albion 

P W D C, F A 

8.2 :0 J 8 7 
6 2 0 0 4 2 
6- 2 1 0. 9. 3. 

.8 1 1-1 7 '5 
8 2 1 . l. b 3 
6. 1 115 5 
6. 1 0 2- 3 ft- 
f o :1 2 5.10 
8011 1 2- 
6 0 0.4 4 13 

W O L F a: Pt <m 
2.: i . .0 - 5 2.13 i4 
2. 0 .2 5 7 12 . ^ 

'T .1.1. 4-.4 11- ;+8 
2- 0 1‘7 4 TO."+5 
< Q .1.-..4 -«.T0X43 
111 9 S'.8>*3; 
1 2, 0 6 2 8 +1 
2 -1 0 6 2^:1 
1 0 3 9 15-:- '4 -7 
0 0 2 1 6 JO =14- 
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Don King, undisputed 
minion of the world... 

bids Sigll 
5'->CtT Vi 

'•»] : "i» 

.,-4> " 
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Still taking care of business, 
still talking a good fight Jusi for a moment back 

there, he looked like a 
fat knackered, old 
man. a bit like George 

Foreman on his last come 
back, only not in such good 
nick. Big Don king was 
slumped in the back of Little 
Frank Warren's motor as it 
pulled up to the hotel. He was 
practically horizontal, his 
eyes dosed, his trademark 
electric grey hair sagging all 
over Warren's upholstery. 
Then, as the engine died. 
King bounced out. and 
another motor started up, the 
one attached to his mouth. "1 
love England, jolly old Eng¬ 
land! I love you ail. each and 
eveiy one of you. I am only 
sorry that I have come to take 
that title." He shifted up from 
first to fourth, and yelled.- 
“Goin’ take that tide back to 
A-merrycarrl I will take it 
back with me!" And then 
back down to second, all 
serious; "Oliver is going to 
win. round five, there wifi be 
some thunderous blows ex¬ 
changed. but he will win! I 
am as happy as 1 can be.” 
Amen. 

As it turned oul King had 
every reason to be happy, 
especially as McCall won in 
the second rather than the 
fifth. But never mind that. 1 
wanted to know: where do 
you gel your hair done, Don? 
King swung round to me, and 
shouted: “Ifs natural man! 
Natural! I just comb it like 
this, and it goes zing!" 

Robert Crampton listens to the 

a T sT 4 best-known promoter in boxing 

indulge in some verbal sparring 

was two days before Lennox 
Lewis, the holder, fought 
Oliver McCall for the World 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
title in front of a thin crowd at 
Wembley Arena. McCall is 
King's fighter and Big Don 
and Little Frank were at the 
hotel for the traditional pre- 
fight press conference and 
name-calling. Despite 
McCall's transparently King- 
inspired efforts to wind up 
Lewis ri bin disrespected! 
My mother was mentioned! 
Never mind 'bout no stuff in 
no ring, this gonna happen 
right now! Right now! Gonna 
beaichor ass right now!" and 
so on and so forth) the real, 
the undisputed star of the 
show was. who else, the one, 
the only. -. Don King. 

He timed his entrance to be 
respectably late. As he came 
in, diamond crucifix glinting 

sell no tickets! He insults the 
public, the British public 
says my man is a sparring 
partner*. You want them to 
give up their quids, their 
pounds sterling, to go sec it. 
You tell a guy to pay £200 for 
a ticket and then tell him he 
ainl coming to see nothing 
'cos my man'll be gone in a 
minute. We all know it's a lot 
of hypocrisy and we playing a 
game! But it’s a promotion 
game. You got the first Eng¬ 
lish heavyweight champion 
in a hundred yean: and 
nobody wants to see him! 
Thar's sad man." 

What would he have done 
differently, had he been pro¬ 
moting? "England is Z000 
years old! You gotta lotta 
intelligence here. You got 
culture, history, class. I'd a 
tied 'em altogether! The 
chambermaids! The buders! 

> ’ . -4 

He dug out his 
comb flick, flick, 
and sure enough, 
zing, his hair 

stood tip on end, fully six 
indies, going up and bade at 
about 60 degrees. And has 
your hair always done that 
Don? "No man! Lemme tell 
you. One day, years ago. 
'bout four o'dock in the 
morning, there was a tremen¬ 
dous rumbling and a-tum- 
bling in my head, and my 
hair went ring! zing! ting! and 
it stood up. man. it stood up. 
Ain’t that something? Hey, 
where’s the rest room 'round 
here Frank?” Warren is a bit 
of a character himself, but he 
looked insignificant beside 
The Don. like Padno paying 
his dues to Brando. He found 
the lavatory. 

We trooped in: me. King. 
Warren and a very large man 
who described himself as an 
"associate of Frank’s". There 
were four of us in a fine at the 
trough Funny, I don’t usual¬ 
ly have this problem — but 
wedged in between the Asso¬ 
ciate and King, it just wasn't 
happening. Warren and his 
Associate' seemed untrou¬ 
bled. And King? WdL he 
seemed happy enough and 
he stayed at the trough long 
after 1 had pretended to 
finish. 1 suppose you could 
say that he was doing what 
some say he has been doing 
to fighters and the boxing 
public these 20 years past, 
and from a great height 

The rest room belonged to 
the Britannia Hotel in 
London's Docklands. This 

i -r 
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after 62 years of hard train¬ 
ing. This man could unify the 
world heariestweight ego 
titles tomorrow. While King 
Ls nnt quite an original — it is 
dear that Muhammad Ali 
taught him to rap. for in¬ 
stance — he'd be worth an 
entrance fee. 

King owes a lot to Ali — his 
association with the legend 
and his part in Ali's rehabili¬ 
tation explain why he has 
survived and prospered for 
20 years. Rather like Jesse 
Jackson being on that Mem¬ 
phis balcony when Martin 
Luther King was killed, Don 
King has also had the blood 
of the Greatest on his shirt, 
and he has used that holy 
robe to cajole fighters into his 
small print. That — and the 
promise of making pots of 
money, of course, which 
many' of them claim they 
never received. 

King came from nowhere 
to stage Ali v Foreman, the 
Rumble in the Jungle, in 
Zaire in 1974. Well, actually, 
he came from prison, where 
he had served four years for 
manslaughter after kicking a 
man to death in Oeveland. 
Ohio, where he ran a num¬ 
bers racket. The Rumble 
turned heavyweight boxing 
into premier global television 
entertainment, a position the 
sport held unt3 1992. when 
King’s mam man. Iron Mike 
Tyson, went down for rape. 
King has spent the lasl two 
years trying to sew up the 
middleweight divisions and 
get Big Mike freed on appeal. 
He goes to see him in prison 
once a month. How does he 
look forward to Tyson's re¬ 
lease? "With great anticipa¬ 
tion.” Would he like to have 
Lewis in his stable? "He will 
find me! Just as sure as your 
name is... is... whatever it 
Is. he will be at my doorstep. 
I'm his black brother, man.” 

‘It’s natural, man! My hair 
went ring! zing! ting! and it 
stood up, man, it stood up’ 

King plays this race 
card often and 
shamelessly. He 
played it to secure 

Ali and he played it when I 
asked him about the boxers 
suing him in the States; 
"Oooooo! Who cares about 
what they say man? What do 
you want me to say? Want me 
to call you something? Want 
me to call you a bigot, a 
racist? I mean, you ainl that 
are you?... Don't always say 
because you're accused 
you're guilty!" 

But what about these 
charges? “Thass the 'Merican 
way! What can happen? 
What do they mean?" That 
you're guilty, possibly? “No! 
Now you're talking complete¬ 
ly innocent! Now you is 
getting down to the nitty- 
gritty! Completely innocent! I 
love America! The greatest 
country in the world, the 
sweet land of liberty, of thee I 
sing. Don't enslave me, yea 
shall I be a witness for that 
country. Hah-hah-hah! 
Whoooooooah! Wuh! Wuh!" 
And so on. And so on. Talks a 
good fighL doesn't he? But I’d 
had enough, and my towel 
went in. 

in the television lights, large 
men in suits pressed up to 
shake his hand. “Huh-huh- 
huh-howya-hah-hah-ha h-d o- 
ing?" The Don said, moving 
slowly on. laughing all the 
while. The large men would 
whisper in his ear. The Don 
would whisper back. 1 tried to 
listen, but these human pil¬ 
lars in pinstripes kept getting 
in the way. 1 tried barging 
them but hurt my shoulder. 

King took the stage and 
gave it plenty. Afterwards, 
when I managed to comer 
him again, he was on a roll. 
He wanted to slag off Frank 
Maloney, co-promoter of 
Lewis v McCall. Maloney, he 
claimed, had made the mis¬ 
take of talking down the 
challenger's ability. “He cant 

Don King: "What do you want me to say? Want me to can you a bigot, a racist? I mean, you ain't that are the Britannia Hotel in take of talking down tl 
you?... Don’t always say because you’re accused you’re gnfltyT Photograph: Simon Walker London's Docklands. This challenger’s ability “He car 

Andy Martin goes ringside in our search for the best deal for the paying spectator 

One punch brings night of passion to sorry end 

Get the street people, with the 
lea. saying 'My, my, there's 
gonna be a heavyweight title 
fight'. And the elite! The MPs! 
Man, I would even have 
invited the Queeni You un¬ 
derstand? In fact I would 
have brought ’em all in. A 
family that’s been having 
trouble, now let’s come to¬ 
gether." King raised his arms 
like a preacher, the better to 
shepherd the Windsors into 
his flock, and mopped his 
brow. 

If they had put King in the 
ring to talk for 12 rounds at 
Wembley, they would have 
sold more tickets than they 
did for Lewis v McCall — 
provided King had been pro¬ 
moting himself, of course, 
which would not be difficult 

Longbottom leads 
team title defence 

The two heavyweights 
squared up. eyed each 
other warily, and traded 

some tentative punches. Then 
•heir mates waded in. It was 
just a bit of preliminary exu¬ 
berance around 10.30pm out¬ 
side the American Charcoal 

B Burger Kebab House on the 
road to Wembley Arena on 
Saturday. I ducked . and 

- weaved'around the kind of 
fracas you might normally 
expect to find along Stadium 

i Way. . ' • , 
At least it was free. Then i 

shelled out £100 ro get in and 
watched fighting with gloves 
on —only to see an American 
wipe the floor with our boy in 
hvo minutes flat- Don’t paint 
i thought, it's just another of 
the warm-up fights, in which 
Robert “Powerhouse". Allot, 
from Louisiana, politely-re¬ 
frained • from completely 
pulverising the ‘-’gallant" 
Kasem Clayton, from Coven¬ 
try. Much more promising as 
afi omen of things to come was. 
another American. Gary 
“Freight Train" Lane, who, ■ 
lei's face it. was a quivering 
tub of jdly. 

•. The main event—the World 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
title bout- between Lennox 
Lewis and Oliver McCall — 
was not until Sunday morn¬ 
ing, so 1 had a saunter around 
and moved straight from Dar¬ 
winian struggle for survival in 
the ring to Marxian class 
struggle outside it Upstairs, 
dietmfydecenl bar and restau¬ 
rant The Arena, had been 
appropriated by a “private 
party” while, downstairs, alco¬ 
hol was prohibited from 
11.00pm. AH my £100 ticket 
bought me was a look at the. 
bourgeoisie as they guzzled, 
while I made do. as one of the 
proletariat, with coffee in a 
plastic beaker.' 

Some of than were worth 
looking at tliough- There were 
more glossy, glittering, hydro¬ 
ponic women at this fight than 
in Baywatch. The only prob¬ 
lem was that they were mostly 
consorts of equally well-devel¬ 
oped men with oddly con¬ 
toured ears and noses. 1 was 
about to strike up a conversa¬ 
tion with one solitary female 
fight fan when the arrival of a 
bloke who reminded me a lot 

of Mike Tyson, except for 
his kilt rather cooled my 
interest 

They say that the sight of 
grown men trying io beat one 
another to a pulp arouses a 
woman's passion. All I know 
is that if you want a dale at the 
big fight you had better bring 
your own. I would not take my 
wife to see this barbaric sport 
but, like most of the other 
married men there, I would 

definilely take my mistress. If 1 
had one. 

In the first bank of tiered 
seating on the red side, 1 had a 
grandstand view of the main 
event, close enough to see the 
blood and sweat but not so 
dose I would have to get my 
Paul Smith hound's-tooth dry- 
cleaned afterwards. “God. he 
looks fit!" gasped the man on 
my right when McCall finally 
appeared at 1.15am. “But 

THROUGH THE TURNSTILE;*-is 

then," he added judiciously, 
“so do I when I walk out to the 
crease — until someone bowls 
ai me." 

In the pre-bout psychologi¬ 
cal sparring Lewis was way 
ahead on points. He remained 
composed, serene, unmoving 
at the centre of the ring, while 
his doomed opponent danced 
nervously in his comer. In my 
analysis, Lewis never noticed 
the fight had started and 
remained composed, serene, 
unmoving, psyching-out his 
hyperactive adversary. He 
went straight from laid-back 
to laid out. When McCall did a 
Pat Cash among the specta¬ 
tors, the crowd behind me—at 
a safe distance — were inviting 
him up to try them on. Lucky' 
the chairs were nailed down. 

"It's going to be a long way 
back for him." sighed the man 
next to me. Then the woman 
on my left exploded: "You can 
bloody say that again. We’ve 
come ai! the way down from 
north Yorkshire for this fight." 
Her passion was aroused al¬ 
right. “I told 1m I’d kill 1m if it 
only lasted one round." 

She wasn’t the only one with 

a long haul ahead. I caught the 
slow night bus (N1S) to Trafal¬ 
gar Square. The collective 
post-mortem on board came to 
several distinct conclusions: 
ia) it only takes one punch in 
boxing: 
(b) Lewis wanted to be loved so 
he had to be a laser; 
(c) a Hollywood conspiracy — 
Spielberg called the day before 
to offer him a starring pari if 
only he didn’t spoil his good 
looks on the night; 
(d) it was a fix — the ref was 
nobbled by Don King. Raymond Jones, wlio es¬ 

poused the last and 
most popular of these 

theories, got on at the stop 
after me exclaiming. “Two 
quid for a bus ticket! I’ve 
already been ripped off once 
tonight." As I was calculating 
I’d paid about £30 a minute, 
Raymond told me he’d bought 
the cheap seal i £37.50) but had 
lashed out on a £500 dead cert 
bet on Lewis to win (at 5-1 on). 
“I'm gutted! Now lm proba¬ 
bly homeless as well as job¬ 
less. Do you know anywhere I 
can get legless?" 

By Peter Bryan 

VICTORY yesterday by the 
North Wirra]-Kodak defend¬ 
ing quarter in the British 
Cycling Federation’s 78km 
team time-trial championship 
at Bury St Edmunds probably 
marked the last occasion che 
title will be held. 

The event had its swansong 
at last month's world champi¬ 
onships after 32 years and 
Brirain is now likely to follow 
suit and replace it with an 
individual race against the 
dock. 

If so. it will not be a decision 
that has the full backing of 
club teams. Peter Longbottom, 
North Wirra)'s successor as 
leader when Chris Boardman 
turned professional last year, 
was one whose gold-medal 
ride yesterday was tinged with 
regreL 

"1 shall be sad to see it taken 
off nexr year's calendar," he 
said. “It’s a good technical 
event." His view was not 
embroidered by the fact that 
victory- gained him his fif¬ 
teenth medal at the discipline 
in which four riders take their 
turn from an Indian file to set 

the pace. The North Wirral 
club, which set a precedent in 
fielding all four riders in 
England's Commonwealth 
Games team last month, 
called up their silver 
medal-winners for duty at 
Bury St Edmunds. Lor.g- 
bottom, Paul Jennings. Mat¬ 
thew Illingworth and Simon 
Lillisione never looked likely 
to be challenged after they set 
the standard to the first check 
at 16 miles. 

The clock showed 32min 
OPsec. exactly a one-minute 
lead from the Delta Racing 
Team, and the advantage 
continued to increase as the 
foursome sped smoothly at 
32mph to the finish, almost 
three minutes clear in lhr 
32min 52sec. 

Boardman. however, raeinc 
at international level in France 
at the weekend, was not as 
successful. The world 
time-trial champion suffered a 
stomach upset in the JMkm 
Grand Prix des Nations to 
finish seven minutes behind 
the in-form winner. Tonv 
JRomineer. 
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Leading two-year-olds come under the microscope in searching tests at Newmarket 

Art Of War rated a 74 chance for Middle 
jyuANHmggg 

By Julian Muscat 

A SERIES of reputations will 
be either advanced or dam¬ 
aged beyond repair as the 
European racing season 
reaches a crescendo over the 
next seven days. 

The credentials of Harayir, 
favourite for next season’s 
1,000 Guineas, face a search¬ 
ing examination at Newmar¬ 
ket tomorrow when she 
tackles the Cheveley Park 
Stakes. 

On Thursday, Art Of War 
attempts to usurp Sri Pekan’s 
place at the head of the two 
vear-old colts in the Middle 
Park Stakes, and there are 
high hopes of a British victory 
in that most elusive of prizes, 
the Prix de I’Arc de Triomphe 
in Paris on Sunday. 

Ladbrokes yesterday issued 
prices on the Middle Park, 
quoting Art Of War. trained 
by Roger Charlton, as the 7-4 
favourite. They then bet: 4-1 
Bin Nashwan. 6-1 Green Per¬ 
fume. 7-1 Fallow, 10-1 Alami. 
12-1 Raah Algharb. 14-1 and 
upwards the rest. 

Art Of War. who may have 
laboured on easy ground 
when winning at Kempton 
three weeks ago. will take his 
chance whatever the state of 
the ground. “There's no point 
in ducking the issue at this 
stage, so hell run if he is well.” 
Charlton said. 

On the Arc front, Barry 
Hills yesterday committed his 
St Leger winner. Moonax. to 
the fray. John Reid, the colt's 
big-race partner, acquainted 
himself with Moonax by dint 

Billed as the mile champion¬ 
ship of Europe, the Queen 
Elizabeth U Stakes delivered 
the biggest upset in the 39-year 
history of the race when 
Maroof a 66-1 chance, gal¬ 
loped dean away from five 
classic winners for a rout as 
stunning as it was unexpected. 
All the post-race theories in the 
world cannot disguise that fact 
that Maroof had never before 

.■ hinted at this level of ability in 
six outings this term. 

■ : However, fi>. surest there 
, was au'.efemeat offluke about 

Results frog? Saturday's 
meetings..:...-Page 32 

Maroof and Richard Hills, left spring a 66-1 surprise by comfortably fending off some top-class rivals in the Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at the Ascot Festival 

of an easy gallop over six 
furlongs on Saturday, prompt¬ 
ing Hills to talk enthusiastical¬ 
ly about the challenge facing 
his 15-furlong classic winner. 

“I am sure the horse has 
improved since the St Leger." 
he said of the 20-1 shot. “He is 
coming back in distance but I 

don’t think this is a sensation¬ 
al Arc. One or two in the field 
have top-class form but equal¬ 
ly, some have been at it for a 
long time Shaikh Moham¬ 
med is keen to run him." In 
addition to Moonax. the 
shaikh's silks will adorn Car¬ 
negie, Richard Of York. Intre¬ 

pidity and King's Theatre in a 
five-pronged assault 

Hernando, most disap¬ 
pointing in the Prix Foy two 
weeks ago, continues to attract 
Arc support and was cut to 10- 
I by Ladbrokes yesterday. 
However, a more significant 
development was Corals ex- 

Festival frees shackles of tradition 
Dates for the diary: 

September 29-30, 
1995. Ascot Festival 

of Racing. Underline in red 
ink: not to be missed. 

You have not just read a 
series of typographical er¬ 
rors. And no. this column — 
highly critical of the Ascot 
executive in the past — has 
not taken a temporary leave 
of its senses. For the undeni¬ 
able impression from this 
year's Festival of Raring is 
that Ascot in casting off the 
shackles of tradition has 
recast itself for enjoyment by 
the general public. 

How fitting, therefore, that 
the opening Diadem Stakes 
was won by Lake Collision. 
On the day Ascot bent over 
backwards to promote its 
wares, a metaphoric justice 
prevailed when members of 
Highdere Thoroughbred 
Racing Ltd, a 15-strong syndi¬ 
cate. cheered Lake Coniston 
every step of the way into the 
winner's enclosure. If syndi¬ 
cates represent the new face 
of racehorse ownership, then 
greater public participation 
is the new priority of race¬ 
course management. Ascot 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 
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willingly embraced the 
thane and was rewarded 
with a 26 per cent rise in 
attendance. After any 
number of false starts, let the 
festival truly begin. 

It was not just the public, 
voting with their feet, who 
took umbrage at the Ascot of 
old. Racehorse owners voted 
it the least popular of venues: 
a startling denouement given 
their prominence in society 
as a whole. Here was this 
jewel of a racecourse — with 
its pageantry, manicured 
lawns and unmatched view¬ 
ing facilities — driving away 
the patronage for which it 
craved. But there was never 

much wrong with the place. 
It just needed fine tuning. 

Until recently, the last 
people to approach for assis¬ 
tance were the ones duty- 
bound to provide it die 
bowler-hatted gatemen. A 
surly lot, they were best left to 
themselves for fear that they 
might expel you from the 
enclosure. “Your badge, sir, 
is completely the wrong col¬ 
our. It is red today; it was 
blue yesterday." It was the 
biggest form certainty that 
your entrance through the 
racecourse gates would be 
greeted with a suspicious eye 
that detailed your every 
move. Now. the transforma¬ 
tion of these growling 
gatemen has been something 
to behold. They are pleasant, 
helpful and courteous. 

For the first time on Satur¬ 
day. the Ascot executive laid 
on carousel rides and a 
dodgem track for the youn¬ 
ger generation. A key conces¬ 
sion was that children under 
16 were given free entry to the 
racecourse. The trade stands 
proved a popular addition, 
too. as was evidenced by a 
steady stream of visitors. 

This emphasises a point not 
readily conceded by some 
racecourse managers: that 
the 30-minute gap between 
races can be a tedious busi¬ 
ness. Watching thorough¬ 
breds patrol the paddock is 
strictly for the cognoscenti, 
whose enjoyment cannot 
have been impaired by the 
rival distractions. 

There is further encourage¬ 
ment for next year in that die 
Festival will unfold over two 
days. The executive is con¬ 
cerned that a significant 
number of hospitality boxes 
might remain vacant on Sun¬ 
day. the second day of the 
meeting. 

Perhaps the lessons 
learned from promoting this 
year's fixture will apply 
equally to filling those boxes 
on Sunday, a popular day to 
judge by foe example of other 
sports. But that is for the 
future. If the weekend's 
events are any guide Ascot 
racecourse is poised to enter¬ 
tain its customers fri a man¬ 
ner commensurate with its 
excellent facilities. The occa¬ 
sion promises much: do not 
forget those diary dates... 
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Illness kills 
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AUSTRALIAN officials yes¬ 
terday extended an order ban¬ 
ning race meetings in 
southern Queensland for a 
further five days in an attempt 
to prevent the spread of a 
mystery illness which has 
killed 13 thoroughbred horses. 

The order, introduced on 
Friday, was renewed when 
scientists failed to identify the 
illness. However. African 
Horse Sickness and equine 
influenza have been ruled out 
after tests. Eleven horses died 
last week at the Brisbane 
stables of trainer Vic Rail, who 
is himself in a critical condi- 

2-t Aqw*?U 4-1 MiS lid}. Rural Wr*i Lcve 6-1 Lj A»-l»nc? '■< I'ry, 
RICHARD EVANS 

4.55 GALAHAD MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES 
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don in hospital with a respira¬ 
tory illness which has yet to be 
diagnosed. 

Two horses at a neighbour¬ 
ing stable have also died. All 
the animals either suffocated 

! or were destroyed after suffer- 
| ing a rapid increase of fluid in 

their lungs. 
I The Queensland raring 
j minister. Bob Gibbs, reported 

that there was no evidence to 
i suggest a link between Rail’s 
! illness and the deaths of the 
j horses. 
I Les Benton, raring manager 

of ihe Victoria Racing Club, 
said: “The illness will not 
affect the Melbourne Cup 
horses at all. Brisbane is as far 
away from Melbourne as 
Moscow is from London." 

Despite the scare, there is 
plenty of betting on the Mel¬ 
bourne Cup. Quick Ransom is 
now 14-1 (from 16-Ij with 
Corals. The Hong Kong 
champion. River Verdun, has 
been cut from 33-1 to 16-i. 

tending White Muzzle's odds, 
from 4-1 to 5-1 joint-favourite 
with the Luca CumaniHrained 
Only RoyaJe. 

The firm's representatives 
were singularly unimpressed 
with the display-of White 
Muzzle's jockey. Yutaka Take., 
who rode Ski Paradise into 

fourth in the Queen Elizabeth 
Q Stakes at Ascot oh Saturday.’ 
Take, the Japanese champion, 
had Ski Paradise at the rear of 
the field before the combina¬ 
tion made late headway into 
fourth place. 

It was hardly the most 
inspired piece of jockeyship; 

although Ski Paradise, who 
broke tardily, was never likely 
to be suited by: Ascot The; 

'short finishing straight- roiti- 
Cates against the^ successful 
late buret.Sld Paradise: an-' 
ployed-to such Telling effect in. 
die Prix du Mbulih . tiuee 
weeks previously;- 4 

-this victoty wouktbe unfair on 
Maroof who has two screws 
binding together-the cannon 
(shin) bone he fractured as a 
juyenile. His trainer, Robert 
Armstrong* expects to cam¬ 
paign-Maroof in, 1995. when 
Ihe colt win have the opportu- 

: nity to endorse his new-found 
status. 

- • This was MaropPS last out¬ 
ing of tile: season, but the 
racing career of Misi^ir Bai- 
Jeys» the ZOOO .Gfzineas win¬ 
ner,. is almost certainly over. 
His framer, Mark Johnston, 
reveated the colt has been 
affiiried.bya n^’ury similar 

1 to the ctoe he sustained in the 
■ Sussex Stakia 

. Wrtirtiie JFlat sea^m now in 
Its nkjsmg^sfageS. Mister Bai¬ 
leys is expected to; take up 
residence^* the National Stud 

.in NewmiDkeL 
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Record score helps Fijian win Lancome Trophy from the front as Ballesteros and Jimenez fade 

Singh remains calm to resist Spanish challenge 

Singh: improved swing 

From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN ST-NOMHLA-BRET&CHE 

VUAY Singh brought an afternoon 
of glorious autumnal sunshine to a 
dose yesterday when he snatched 
victory intile LancOme Trophy from 
his playing partners, Severiano 
Ballesteros — a darling in Paris as 
everywhere eke — and Mjgud- 
Angel Jimenez. It was some after¬ 
noon. and it was some golf. Singh, 
Ballesteros and Jimenez were an 
aggregate of 12 under par for their 
concfudmg IS holes and the lead 
changed hands fewer than seven 
times. ‘ 
- Singh, the Ffpan who now plays 
most of his golf in the United States, 
had a 66 that gave him a 72-hole 
total of 273, 17 tinder par. This is 
pretty good scoring at any time, and 
suggests that -his new swing is 

beginning u> pay off. It beat the four- 
round record for this event set last 
year by Ian Woosnam. by one 
stroke, and it beat Jim£nez by one 
stroke. Jimenez, the Dutch Open 
champion, had a 67. 

This was one stroke ahead of 
Ballesteros, who had reckoned he 
needed a 64 to stand a chance of 
catching Singh and Jimfnez. who 
were three strokes ahead after 54 
holes. Ballesteros birdied three 
holes in a row early on to lay down a 
few markers as to his intent, but 
could only record a 65 which, as he 
had anticipated, was not good 
enough for what would have been 
his second victory of the season. 

. Ballesteros, who had finished 
second at Woburn last Sunday, and 
Jimfenez were tied at 15 under par 
after the short 12th, which they 
birdied. These two Spaniards look 
so unlike they might come from 

different continents. Jimenez app¬ 
ears a good 20 years older than his 
30. He has a tuft of hair that sticks 
our from the back of his cap like 
Queen Victoria's bun. He is as 
expressionless as Ballesteros is 
vivacious. 

On the 12th, Ballesteros putted 
first from 45 feet. As the ball moved 

68 ana lie unless staled 

263: V Sintfi (Fii) 65. 63.69.66. 264: MA 
Jmdnez (Sp) 67. 64 . 66. 67. 265: S 
BaHesteros (Sp) 65. 69. 66. 65. 270: C 
Montgomerie 60. 66, 67. 66. 272: J M 
Otaa&al (Sp) 68. 6a 71.65. B Lane 77. 68. 
66,67.273: M Davis 69. 66. 67. ?1; N Faldo 
6ft 71.66, 68: F Nobito (NZ) 68. 68. 70. 67 
274: P Mitchell 72. 68. 68. 66: L Westwood 
70. 67, 71. 6& H Clark 69. 67. 70. 68: I 
Woosnam 68. 65.70. 71. 

275:JHBeggman(5we)68.68,71.68: G 
Brand Jr 69. 69. 66. 71. D GSfard 69. 69. 

towards the hole he waved it on with 
his left hand, still holding his putter. 
As it readied the hole he rose on to 
the tips of his toes, urging it to give 
one more roll and disappear. 

When it did so with its last turn, 
he toppled forward too. a smile on 
his face. Jimenez stroked in his 15- 
foot pun and moved off to the 13th 

67. 70 27B: A Coitart 70. 66. 71. 69, S 
Torrance 71. 69. 72. M: E Romero |Arq> 
72. 65. 70. 69; G Turner (NZ) 7D. 65. 
72. 69: C Rocca (R! 70. 57. 71. 68. R Davis 
(Aus) 69. 71. 68. 68 277: □ Clarke 72. 69. 
68, 68. 

278: B Langer ;Getj 72. £8. 67. 71. 
S Arnes iTrin«ac) 71. 68. 69. 70. 
A Lvle 73. 72. 68. 65 279: M Harwood 
(Aus) 70. 72. 67. 70 280: C Meson 72. 69. 
70. 69; W Wesiner <SAi 75. 67. 67. 71.281: 
G Oit ®. 72. 72. 63; 3 Clavdon 71. 67. 72. 
71; P Baker 71. 68. 73. 69. D Smyth 73. 70. 
69.69. 

tee with as much expression as a 
man buying some stamps ai the 
post office. 

This last group was moving ar a 
snail's pace, two dear holes behind 
when they reached the 12th tee. They 
were continually distracted by spec¬ 
tators dashing hither and yon. All 
Paris was on parade, dressed to the 
nines in their gaily-coloured doihes. 
coiffured hair and soft leather shoes 
— and these were just the men. 

The first of Singh’s significant 
strokes came when he chipped in 
from 25 feet on the 14th. “That chip 
in was my most important stoke of 
the round, for it gave me a lift when 
1 needed it most," Singh said. It 
enabled him to draw level with his 
rivals. Jimenez birdied the 15th to 
take the lead, only for Singh and 
Ballesteros to birdie the long loth. 

The crowd seemed to urge 
Ballesteros on, but he was at war 

with his driver. He hit his tee shot 
right on the 16th and again on the 
l?th. and just before he was to putt 
for a par. he watched Singh play 
perhaps the decisive stroke of ihe 
afternoon — a putt from 15 feet. 
When Ballesteros saw that putt gu 
in. a little of the head of steam that 
he had got up went out of him. He 
missed from three feet and fell two 
strokes behind the Fijian. 

Now all Singh had to do was to 
protect his lead on the 209-yard 18th. 
and although he bunkered his tee 
shot he hit his second so accurately 
h grazed the hole. A three was a 
certainty, and moments later victory 
was assured for the man who had 
led from the start. 

Singh, who had only received his 
visa to play in France on Monday, 
had beaten a star-studded field six 
days later. It was his fifth victory in 
Europe. 

Billson’s 
accurate 
reverse 

hit proves 
decisive 
By Sydney Friskin 

TEDDINGTON yesterday 
survived an exciting game of 
changing fortune at heme to 
beat Southgate 4-3 in the 
men's - National Hockey 
League after taking early con¬ 
trol They went 2-0 ahead with 
goals in the ninth and. 21st 
minutes by Benzies and 
BUlson, both chances having 
been set up by Gibbins. 

Southgate reduced the lead 
in the 24th minute from a 
short comer strode fay' Warr 
and took a 3-2 lead with 
superb goals in the 33rd and 
37 th minutes fay Welch from 
free hits by CastenskicridL 

Teddington. 
pace, were back intbe 
in the fiftieth minute when 
BiHson intercepted Soma 
Singh’s free hit and sent 
Gibbins on his way far Haack 
to square the match at 3-3. Six 
minutes later BQlson scored 
the winning' goal with a 
strong reverse hit from a 
centre by Gibbins. Southgate 
had-chances to save the day 
with three late short comers 
but were unable to take: the 
last one because time, .jail 
out 

like Southgate, Hounslow 
lost their unblemishedreconl. 
They were beaten 44 at home 
by Reading. Osborn scored 
twice for Reading once from 
a short corner, with Howard 
Hoskin and Graham adding. 
the others. Robert Thompson 
replied for Hoanskw. 

Havant, the defending 
champions, who had drawn 
their two previous games, lost 
6- 2 at home to Guildford. 
Jennings opened GufldfortTS 
account from a penalty stroke 
in the second minute and 
further goals followed from 
Biisland. Morris and two by 
GartmelL Giles scored the 
Havant goals. 

Old Loughtonians, who are 
still unbeaten, overwhelmed 
Hull the home side, with a 44 
victory, while the biggest win 
of the day was achieved fay 
Cannock, who beat Slough 
7- 1. . 

Results and tables, page 32 

Leicester 
happy 

with one 
starting 
point 

By Aux Ramsay 

IT WAS with a huge sigh of 
relief that Leicester finished 
their first women's national 
hockey league match in a i-l 
draw with Hightown yester¬ 
day. One point in the bank, a 
promisiogperformanceandat 
last things were looking up. 

For most teams the prospect 
of taking on the highly 
organised Hightown squad is 
hardly a fixture to relish, 
especially on the opening day 
of file season, and. after the 
summer Leicester have had, it 
could have been a confidence- 
sapping opening. 

To compound their prob¬ 
lems. the defending champi¬ 
ons lacked Morag Laird and 
Sarah Naylor, both on the 
sick-list The Leicester captain, 
Sally Saunders, knew they 
faced a struggle but she 
should not have worried so 
much. .. 

Hardly likely to he a high- 
scoring encounter — both 
defences are loo miserly for 
that — Leicester lode their 
chance of file lead just before 
half-time. Sue Hohvell's swing 
at .cpraei; faroe^a 

‘.save, from the keeper, Lucy 
CdpeTejU. qn$>e rebound but 
Sarah Blanks ihade fife final 
touch:" 

High town’s pursuit of fife 
equaliser was led by their 
player-coach. Maggie Sou- 
yave. Time after time she got 
the better of Vicky Knott and 
it was her drive across the 
Leicester circle that set up the 
goal, Lucy Newcombe diving 
mil length to turn the ban in. 

Clear-cut chances were rare 
for both sides, especially with 
HolweU taking charge of the 
Leicester defence. All in all. 
Saunders was happy with the 
performance after all the trials 
of fife summer. A new coach, 
new players, a new manager 
— Leicester are still trying to 
make order out of chaos. 

There has been no time to 
organise properly or even to 
learn our game plans," 
Saunders said. “But it's nice to 
have some points or we would 
have been very edgy before 
our next game." 

ASPLAND 

Before an imaginative backdrop. Leete prepares to dive during training at the Luton Kingfisher Club- She has won five national titles and trains six days a week 

By John Goodbody Watch a leaf as it falls off the 
tree in the autumn wind. It 
drifts downwards, twists, 

hovers, turns, spins round, dips over, 
and finally drops neatly to the 
ground. That is bow Emma Leete 
dives. At 14 years of age. 5ft and 6st 
91b. she seems as delicate as a teat In 
foot, she possesses a reservoir of 
courage and is as tough as piano- 
wire. 

“Mentally die is so strong at 
handling emotions,” Brian Hazel- 
ton, ho1 coach said. “Sbe has learnt 
that things do not always go right 
straight away when she is trying 
something new. She rationalises 
what has gone wrong. She then puts 
it out of her mind and up she goes to 
the board and tries again.” 

Yesterday she was a dear-cut 
winner in ihe junior gals' spring¬ 

board event in division ten of the 
English schools championships. She 
is so neat and precise hr her 
movements that it seems a natural 
gift, setting tier apart from the other 
2,000 competitive (fivers in schools. 
However, Chris Snode. fire former 
World Cup winner, said admiringly: 
“Sbe is diligent when she trains. She 
is quick and agQe and sometimes 
attempts more difficult dives than 
many of our senior competitors." 

It has not always beat easy. She 
began diving at 64. T did not like 
putting my head in the water." she 
recalled. “But I got used to it Now I 
do not mind any more." She trains 
six days a week, at the Luton 
Kingfisher Club, at Crystal Palace or 
in file conservatory at Hazel ton's 
home. 

She is not only diligent at training 
but diligent in her work at Dame 
Alice Harpur School Bedford, 

ft ' 
IM 10HG0LS 

where sbe will be taking nine GCSE 
exams next year. Her mother, Karen, 
said: “When she gets home, she 
knows she has to sit down to her 
homework right away. There is no 
problem, sbe is very good Exams are 
very important. However, we have 
always said that if any of our three 
children got into something serious¬ 

ly. we would pay for them to do it" 
It probably costs the parents of a 

top-class competitive diver up to 
£3300 a year for training and 
coaching expenses and travel costs to 
20 competitions a year. This is 
exceptional. For the parents of less 
ambitious young divers in Britain, 
the cost is for less. 

Mrs Leete drives Emma to the 
pools and waits while she practises 
and trains, trains and practises. She 
was a gymnast herself. “I was dub 
standard at gymnastics but I did not 
have the nerve for diving," she says. 

Emma possesses abundant nerve. 
She has won five national tides and, 
Snode said, has “come from no¬ 
where" this year to compete in the 
European championships. Hazelton 
said- “She has progreskd through 
the sport at a rate not seen before. 
She has also learnt dives at an earlier 
age than anyone else." 

Divers are invariably accom¬ 
plished gymnasts and Emma spends 
hours on agility and stretching work. 
When Hazelton opens his Dive Gym 
dinic in Luton next year, preschool 
children will be starting with simple 
moves leading to recreational diving. 

Emma finds the physical prepara- 

Schools wishing to bring Che results of 
their sports teams to our attention may 

fax them to 071-782-5211 

bon valuable for her other sporting 
interests at school which include 
swimming, badminton, hockey, net- 
ball and rounders. Do the other girls 
mind that she is an international 
diver? “No. mostly they like it 
However, with one friend, if 1 do 
start talking about diving, she just 
changes the subject” 
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34-1 COWREGATION 12 R Rom 8-10-13- R Duwoody 
P-S3 SSIHBWnOff.fiJROBnlMM—__ AftucBrp) 
-1UP THEVAU. RKWITME16 (C0J£) RLK7-1W CUweCjB 

5-2 Coognorton, 11-4 Sohai. 7-2FriM.4-i 9A»«lJd.8-l Bnnpftulon. 
10-1 They MFocgoi Us. 14-1 GreertMH 

3.20 BRYAN MAY0U HALFCBiTURY 
CELEBRATION JUVEMlf N0WCS HURDLE 
(£1,847:2m 2f) (9) 

1 5T PLATO'S flEPtBLC 10(F) JJmtre IM-JRaOJn 
2 4313 TOAD014JBUBF.F)CUrn 11-4-HQmaaOi 
3 KBmVRUSWAYZDF Allom 10-12-D GAgber 
4 4 MOMENT OF GLORY IS D Sntofo 10-12-UDwye 
5 4 ORMOCOfflITURE 13FSWtHib 10-12- P«e(3) 
6 SUPSMCKMOFJWiiftUM2—.- WUeRrtsnd 
7 2 SWUJGHBWADER14JHNU10-12-Altagrti 
B THAICS SEC 61FII UrtgMt U-12-T&BAnin 
9 NAMXIRA42FUBAMHrlui 10-7-   NU» 

2-1 SwSA lento. 7-2 Momea a Gtof. 5-t PUds Raw*c, s-i Tons, 7-1 
OittnWnUB.B-1 wnmoWBr. 10-1 Supewwi 10-1 often 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAflEtS: I*: J PftrBO, 8 ennoG from 1J nnoars, S7.IV E H»- 
■MQd. 12 Inni 32.37i\ X feller. 7 lorn 21.333* R Ak«. a fcan 
16,31.3*. I*ss B Sasdeu. ID ton 34, 29.4V 

JOCKEYS: J OsOoma, 9 Mrnen lum 31 ndes. 29J7V Lana Wncax. 
4 tom ifi, 25 0%; P Hrt, 8 ton W. BA C UewHyn 3 nm 14. 
21.4V Wer HobtB, IS Van 80.200V 

3.50 FWBiDS PROVIDENT CHARITY HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,807:3m 21110yd) (12) 

1 010- BRDB1LEY MUSE 151 (S) R Cunt 7-12-0_U Rlctants 
2 2-23 TOWETKfflF.G] NTftsttvOavte8-11-4-CLJewrtyfi 
3 !W4 GAli/WTBTORT ID (GS1 SDK. 6-11-0._ RT 
4 1-30 OCEAN LMC10 (CDf.&Sl fl Aftw 10-1M_S I 
5 368- JUSTH1175 P>.S) C Nash 12-10-9-Dl . 
ft PI2- THE WWPl47(EiDQnssal17-10-3__Pew Mbs 
7 P6-4 F1GHTHG DAYS M ICf.G) A Hoi 6-10-0_0 
8 M3 DOT OF HOWB14 IBf.G) R Lee 6-10-0-A kftqulne 
9 U-4U PURPLE SffiAY 10 (Bl R l«d 9-10-0... G Uptoi 

10 45U- UM1B1 OFFER 210 {B&S) J Hng 13-10-0— J R Kavanacn 
11 331- VICAR OF BRAY 119 NJ) E tteJfflng 7-1D-0. A P McCoy (7) 
12 -f5S Birai WAUC16 (F) R Rom 7-1W1_GBumaHIMs 

3-1 TonuL 4-1 DeM 01 Haw. 9-2 Vkw « Bray 7-1 Elan. 8-1 Ocean 
La*. 18-1 The Whe. Bm»/ House. IM OBWi 

4.20 CORflANDENTE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.318-2m 20 (12) 

1443 CFEWS CASTLE 2 (Ffl J Jertns 7-11-6-A Magtoe 
OP-P BEACH0UE BOY 17 (VJPHaig* 8-11-0.D ffSufcaB 
3P6- BONUS BOY 159PRBudda 3-114)_C LtonflyD . 
«4 CRUSE CONTROL 17 R ROM B-114)__ E khvphy 
P/F- FRCMXY BANKS! T39 (B,6J fl ftarti 10-11-0. DOndgwatr 

-122 OH SO HANDY 28 (BJP.FJ R Cubs 6-11-0-DWaMip) 
733- SHADING 303 (6) P Rfchaa 10-11-0_A TORT 
24F- VA20NBAY 164 (B.R Mn J Promo lD-11-0-WMaraJoo 
353- RIO TWJSKY166 0 Gnssal 5-1D-I2_Peter Hodbs 
PI4- HUE WONT WAIT 115 (F) R PMss 5-10-12_ J Mm 
/IP LADY BUNTING 14 (Rlto B Smkft 7-10-9_URWatds 

13P- PROCESS HOTPOT S52 (6) Miss H KlFJW 6-18-9. JWwme 

2-1 Vfcon Bay. 7-2 Pirns: HoftoL 6-1 Crew. Date. 7-1 Gh So Kray. 8-1 
Srsang. iB-i Cruse CenreL fco Tiusky. 12-1 othas. 

4.50 RANK CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.222:2m 2f) (7) 

•l 1W WHJISIWWWWZfijfflJ.fiJIfeaSanStcS-n 
Utfldanb 

2 41-2 SYDNEY BARRY28(F.6BRButlila 9-11-4_WlfertDD 
1 21-2 81GWHE5.SU.lff(V^JJenidns5-ll-3_AMOguto 
4 3325 RUING OYNASlY 17 0S.COJ AS) M Udlfl 10-10-12 

UnaVtacet 
5 104- JOVIAL MAN 147 (S) G Harwood 5-HHI_- U Poratt 
5 -612 SHEERS IMAGE 33 fV.CDJffJ) E BbUOu 5-)0-4_ B Cfflbrd 
7 000- 1HEYD0N EflDE 138 k Ctoftstuh 5-10-0__ P feughnn 

2-1 YHd SDaMxtn, 4-1 Sffter 3HY. Jprfti Un, 3-2 Bkpreef BUL 6-1 ftftger: 
hme. 8-1 Rung OpadT. 20-1 Rifjdoo Pit* 

River North beaten 
RIVER North, trained by Lady H ernes and 
rkJden tv Kevin Darley, finished a creditable 
second to the German-trained Monsun in the 
group one EMS-Kurierpost-Europa Pries at 
Cologne yesterday. The winner was sent dear 
eariy in the straight and River North, despite 
running on gamely, was unable to mount a 
serious challenge. 

Morgan puts on 
a steady display 

By David Rhys Jones 

RUSSELL Morgan, of 
Bournemouth, the 1993 Eng¬ 
land bowls champion, beat the 
No 5 seed, John Price, 0-7,7-4, 
7-3 when the new Saga Inter¬ 
national Open singles event 
began in Preston yesterday. It 
is well named, for the competi¬ 
tion is wide open. The winter 
season having just started, 
competitors are lacking in 
match practice. 

Graham Robertson, of Scot¬ 
land. the No 9 seed, outplayed 
Neil Booth, the Irishman, 7-5, 
7-4, and Steve Rees, the No 6 
seed, got home in straight sets 
against Jim McCann. 

One of the most interesting 
features of this event is the 
opportunity given to crown- 
green players to pit their skills 
against their flat-green rivals. 

One of them, Richard Brittain, 
from Birmingham, ran Gary 
Smith, the NoS seed, very 
dose. 

“I was lucky to survive,” 
Smith said after winning 7-6. 
4-7. 7-5. “I couldn’t feel the 
pace of the carpet, and. on the 
few occasions when I played 
good opening bowls, Richard 
was very accurate with his 
attacking shots." Brittain, as it 
happens, dabbles successfully 
on flat greens, and it was the 
second time he had come up 
against Smith. The first was in 
the national outdoor pairs 
final last year, when Brittain 
skipped Robbie Robinson to a 
surprise win over Smith and 
Andy Thomson. 

Results, page 32 

1995 NUTRASWEET 
LONDON MARATHON 

ENTRIES CLOSE 
THIS FRIDAY 

Application forms are at your 
local sports shop 

or 
CALL 0925 417744 NOW! 
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32 RESULTS THE TIMES MONDAY SEPTEMBER 261994 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
MELBOURNE: AFL preliminary finals: 
Oeetang 1813ilOtoiBNMetwume 14 19 
(103). Wes Goas Eagles 1821 (1171 bt 
Melbourne 8 4 (521 

ATHLETICS 
OSLO. lAAF/Osio Halt Marathon: Man: 1. 
K Shah 1M0O itv Omni 2?se>:. Z G 54va 
IMexj 1.U28.3. RDaCosialBi) 1 054:4.0 
Kjpfondi (Ken) 111. 5. S Korona (Ken) 
1 1.17.6. A Masai (Ksn) 1 1 19. 7, CTendal 
(ZlmJ 1 1.26: 8. F Nkandu (Zanj 11 30.9. 
M Tanu (Ken} 11 35: 10, R Rotes (Ecj 

(Romi 1.1015.8. H Sum* (Nor) i 101,7, B 
Synstnes iNori 1:1028; S. M Renders |BeT| 
1:10.33; 9. A Bamu (Rom) 1:10.38: 10. M 
Tangawa (Japan) 1.10.43. 

ATLANTA: Pan American 50km Wak 
Man: 1. C Merc&nm (Mad 3hr 52nm 
5sec. 2. M RodngufiE (MB*1 3'5Z5: 3. G 
Sanchez (Mex) 4:3.7: 4. R Ancado [M«l 
4S46. 5.1 Zanutdo (Max) 4 16 55: e.JLuB 
Hr» (Cuba) 4.1731: 7. j Cesar Unas 
iGuatemaiaj 4.1841: 8. R Cole (US) 
4 23 10. 9. D Vargas-Henanoez (Cuba) 
43438.10. S Peonpvsky (US) 4:33 S) 
BERLW: Marathon: Mon: 1. A Rnro iPort 
3v 8mm 31 sec: 2, 5 Nyangmcha (Ken) 
2 08.50.3. A Serrano Sanchez (Sp) 2.09.50 
Women: 1. K Dome iGert 225 15, 2, R 
Rios (Sp) 2 £9-00. 3. M Sttianfika (Pol) 
23000 
AMSTERDAM: Marathon: Men: 1. T Eucfu 
(Erni 2hr iSrrwi 56aec: 3, N SaMai (Tan) 
216 01:3. E Mokate (SAj 2-17 A1. Women: 
B K-amp (Hall) 2.51 57. 

BADMINTON 
NOTTINGHAM: Untter-21 tournament 
Finals: Men: S Isaac (Sussex) bt A Cones 
(deuces) 15-8. 15-0 Women: T Hatam 
(Starts) bt V Kandauanam (Avon) 11-1,11- 
2 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Birmingham 74 
(28) (Uavd 32 Simms 14, Atchreon 11) 
Chester 68 (35) (Gardner 16. Johnson 14, 
Parry 12): Derby 75 134) (Gadmei 28. 
Lsscefiee 12 Landed 10) StwffieW 68 (46) 
(Finch 23. Hugoro ia Gayle 16). Hemet 78 
(34) (Koochof 22 Nod 12 EBer/Biar 11} 
Leicester 71 (34) (Hans 20. Bogg 12 Mm 
11)' Thames Valley 101 (43) (Bucknall 22 
Honey 21. Scarttebury 161 Sunderland 78 
(34) (Douglas 16, r+xfcnja/Puzfe 14): 

91 (43) (Lems 26. Haired 25. Irish 

BOXING _ 
WEMBLEY ARENA: World Boxing Caund 
heavywetahi championBhip flarefe): 
Otrvtx McCall (Chtoagoi bt Lorra Urns 
(London, holder) rac 2nd md. Heavy 
tfkndsr Corns Sandora (SAJ WGanng Lena 
(US) pts Heavy (&ncto). Kaw Mc&tde 
Ore) bi Graham AmoU (Buy St Edmonds) 
rec 2nd md Heavy (4mds|. KfiSM Fletcher 
(Readngj bi John Pettarson (9m) rac 1st 
md Cnieer (Stnds). PaU La*»n (Bethrtel 
Green) Is Lenny Howard (Chelmsford) rac 
2ndmd Nfiddte(6mds) Robert Alai (USA) 
bt K&sem Clayton (Coventry) rac Id md 
Wetter f&nds)- hbchael Smyth Wales) bt 
Mite De moss (US rac 1 a mds. Fry (8mda) 
Mark Reynolds (Sudbury) bt Sean Normal 
(Leicester) pa 
ATLANTIC CITY: World Boxing Count* 
toatherwfright chainpfanaUp: hewn KaOey 
(US. hokter) Jose VWa Ramos (Dom Rep) 
rac 2nd md. 
ROTTERDAM: World Boxing Orgarisettion 
super-feathemteght champtonahip (va- 
caru): Reoao Tuur (Hoff) 01 Eugene Spend 
(US) pts 
is. 
KANCKANABUH, Thailand: World Bat¬ 
ing Assodatfon flyvwtafn {hampionehlp: 
Saer Sor PtoencW (Tha) K Wm Yong 
(Shn)fxs. 

BOWLS 

m 

Rodgers (Cheshaml bt Gass and E Gass 
(Wigron) 246: J Jsrmy and M Ashford 
(Becctes ConaarvafivaJ bt D Wifiams and M 
Wflliams (Washfngbonxtgh) 28-3. Sen*- 
fotate: Bafcy end Bafey bt Vemvacopoios 
and Rahman 16-13, Rodgers and Rodgers 
bIJemry end Ashford 22-12 

CRICKET 
RAWALPINDI. Pnkbran:Ausrafcre33efD 
Boon 101) and 134-2 dec (M Sevan 62no) v 
PeWaani PresfctenTs XI 145 and 27D-9 (Z 
Fazal 91) Match drawn 

CYCUNG 

MAD1NE. France: Grand Prix das Nations: 
1. TRonroer (Swt) Ihr 47min 41sec; £ F 
Moreaj (Frf 15129. 2 T Marie (Ft) l'Sl'54: 
4. P Lance (Fr) 1.52:10. 5. C Mattel (Fr) 
1-5401.6. C Boardrmn (GB) 1-54 51. 7. P 
Maned (Dan) 154-54; 8. M Lesniewslu 
(Pol) 1-55:56 
TIME-TRIALS: BCF National foam champ¬ 
ionship (Bury St Ednurds, 48An) 1. North 
WfoHi veto (P Longtwrom, P Jenrwigs, S 
LrHetone, M Utewiwmn. itir 32rrwi s£sec: 
2, Deta RT, 1-.35:46; 3. Opbraurr Perfor¬ 
mance RT, 1.37.13 Harrogate Nova CC 
iSOrrr]- 1. K Dawson (Opon-un Perfor¬ 
mance RT), 1.42.08; 2 G filler (RT ftteU, 
1:42-56: 3, G Platts iCotevffle Wheews), 
1-44.40. Team: Opnrurr Pertgrmance RT, 
554 36 Norwich ABC (50m|: j Wng (Pro 
CkcuS). 1-54 OS. Team: King's Lym CC. 
6.15.83. Edgware RC (25m). A hardy (Qiy 
PC, Hid), 52:06. Team: City RC. Hut 
244 sa (British junior recant). Heron RC 
(Devon, 25m). C Brooks (1ft Camefor). 
5214 (event record). Hounslow and 
District Wheelers (25m) R PrebbJe (Wem- 
Wfly RQ, 5259 Team: Hounslow and 
□istnet Wheelers. 3-01:18 Tlnstall 
Wheeiera (25mj: N Pean (WahaS RCQ, 
55.42 Poole Wheelers (25m)- L Paxton 
(AntBtope RT). 55 49 Tesm: New Foceai 
CC. 255:30. Fto Century RC <2Sml: G 
Johnswne (Berwick Wheelers). 57:11. 
Tam Berwick Wheetem. 3.08.42. Essex 
RCC (Women, 25m): S Wnght (Cho&nar 
CC), 100.32 Worsting ExnefSWr CC (Hly, 
22 mlea). P Main f34 Nomadsi. 54.02. 
Teem: East Grtratead CC. 2:52.15 
H(LL-CUMB3: Team Mkage louretaga 

7 47.3. A Peace (Hatwrth Bndgej.« fra?." 
TOAD RACES: HawW Grand Prtx (68mj 
1. C LUyuhrto OForamosl-Kaiilnrar). 
£2858.2. S^HennsJ (Choice Accoirtan- 
Cy), sane bme: 3. N Hoban (Foremost- 
Kammorl. at 29sec. Zendh CC 
(Locesterahffi. 60m): R Sharock (Team 
StonefeW). 235:W. Wherten CC 
(HeifoarJay. Buekii^iamshrt. 65m); M 
Arad (Canada). 24317. Peter Fryer 
Trophy (Chasm. Ban}- S Hanes (Teem 
Sabre). 23510 

EQUESTRIANISM 
GLASGOW; Daly Record hnarnaionQl 
MaatereTop Score cormettioftl. indy (J 
Popehf. G5JJ,240pta. 2, Ernest Eton (M 
Wtitoker. ®) 1.150: 3 Hot Span (P 
Lejeune, Bel) 1.130. 
LoGhinvar Staketr l. Everest Dofiar Girt (N 
Skelton. GB) dear 30S3se«. 2, Everest 
Ml ton (J Whaeter. GB) dear 31 97: 3, 
Cahraro (W Meftger. 9wnz) dear 3566. 

Grubb (Eng) 75.71. 

ASCOT 
Going-, good to soft (good m straight) 
1 JO (61) 1, Lake Coniston (Pal Eddery, 
8W0 tav): Z Fret Trunp 0-2): 3. Thousfa 
Rode (16-1). 11 ran. U 341. G Lewis Tote: 
£2.50. £1^0, £1 90, £4 00 DF: £420. Tiro: 
£4020. CSF: £11.05. 
Z05 (im) 1. Aqaarid (W Carson. 11-3: Z 
Jural 1100-30): 3, Snowown (18-1). Pure 
Gran 2-1 lav. 9 ran. w. 4ti. J Dunlop. Tola: 
E5 20. £1.70. £1 40. £240. DF £8.10. Trfo- 
£32 80. CSF £21.52 
240 (70 1. Wizard Nng (G Duffietd. 132 
tav). 2, MurTaasha (10-1): 3. Kayvee 120-1): 
4. Set The Fashion (12-1). 25 ran 41.11. M 
Prescott Tore £650: £230. £2 70, E3.50. 
£320 DF £28.00. Trio: £234 50. CSF: 
&B94. Trtcasr £1,159.74. 
225 Itm) 1. Maroof (R FHte, 66-1): 2 
Barathea (11-1): 2 Bresione (10-1) Dtttimi 
Mew 2-1 tav 9 ran. TKL II R Armstrong. 
Tore £67.30. £8.00. £220. £280. DF. 
£10270 Tiro £28910. CSF. £564 38. 

326 1. Shemaq J11-6 lav): 2 Doidng 
Dostny (15-2): 2 Fiama War (9-2). 11 ran 
NR; Mata 
4.10 1, Thames Sword (lOMffl; 2 Puck's 
Castle (7-2); 3. wach Him (7-4 Svj. 11 ran. 
4.40 1. Pyramus (0-1). 2. Currant Speech 
(100-30). 3. TIqm (9-4 lav). 8 ran. 
5.101, Red Dart (7-2 it-tav): 2 Cats Bosom 
(8-1); 3. Sate (16-1). Stolen Kiss 7-2 (t-tev. 
11 ran. NR: Rosey Nosey. 

CARLISLE 
r 

- 

210 1. Sarata Oral (8-4 tav); 2 9wiss 
Beauty (11-4); 3. German Legend (8-1). 8 
ran. 
240 1. Mokate (5-11; 2 Braid Hifta (25-1); 
3, Mne Pipes (12-1) Stfua 8-13 Im. S ran. 
3.10 1. The Yank (7-4 lev). 2 CeOdh Boy 
(7-21; 2 Janty G9g (7-1). 7 ran. NR: Tfoer 
Melody 
3.401, Tuaky (64 tav). Z Jim's Wish (9-4); 
2 Rase Vale (7-4) 4 ran. 

iTUE.ro mo uwmux.BWja 4.10 v Roy^j Vacation fii^jt-tov); 2 
j-gojl m) ^ EMtab (Par Eddery. 7-a fev): 2 Golden kue (5-1); 2 Heir 0» Excaemem 
StSatw Bfode (3-i): 2 Aivueh (11-2). 8 ran Mi-4 k-fowl. 7 ran 
1»t. irk H Cac*. Tas: K&M: £1 40. £1.40, 4401 Ahntana fnul: 3. Anorak 17-71; 3 
£210 DF £4.10 CSF: E7.14 
435 [im 40 1. Wtrtechapef (M HJts, 8-1): 
2 RcmI Seaton (16-1): On Air (12-0- Bold 
Galt Bureoj 4-1 |t-favs. 15 ran Sh hd. rtt 
Lord Huntingdon Tots: £720: £220. £420. 
£4 40 DF £8850 Trio: £206.70. CSF 
£9195 TrtCSSt £1.03822. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £105314-22 
carried forward to Both today). 
Ptacepot £864.70. Quadpot £393.70. 

HAYDOCK PARK 
2151. Brave Tornado (6-1 tavj;2 Eldayaar 
(14-1): 3. Sophism (7-1); 4. Teacher pM) 
20 ran. 
245 r. Ludgete (4-6 tav), 2 VocaRze (3-4). 
3. Crystal Loop (13-2). 4 ran NR Ftower- 
drum. Hiwaya. - — 
3.151. Mathat (tO-li: 2 Saba Lta (20-1); 3. 
rm a Dreamer (16-1). Majboor 9-2 lav. 11 
ran 
3.451.Takkatamm (10-11 fjvl. 2 Colombo 
Kino (20-1). 3, Dugtvtaf (9-4). 8 ran NR Bad 
Contractors 
4.15 1. Name The Tune (12-11; 2. 
Broad stats Beauty (B-1). 3, Takadou (20-1): 
4. Cratgie Bov (11-2 lav). 2i ran 
4.45 1. Ochos fltos @5-1). 2 Roving 
Mnstret 16-11. 2 Kmg Of Snow (7-1). 4, 
Salsfca (itJ-1) Adidres 3-1 lav. 16 ran 
Ptacepot £754.00. Quadpot 283.20. 

REDCAR 
200 1. Stevie's Wonder (7-2 lav). 2 
Broughton s Pride (13-2), 1 Kaou (20-1). 
15 ran NR naDa. Mbulwa 
2351.Locorotondo (Evens lav), 2, Cuango 
(11-1). 3. Boa (4-1) 7 ran NR GUerdata 
335 1. Shadows 0( SKvor (11-1); 2 Miss 
P»i Up (3-1 favi. 3. Star Rage (11-21 10 ran 
NR Captan's Guest 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
First division: BaumvrOe 3 Fkebrards 0. 
Cannock 7 Slough 1. Canterbury 11ndian 

1. Havam 2 GulWford 6. Hounslow 1 
Reading 4; Hull 1 Old Laughtonians 4; 
Zurt>:cn 2 Troians 0: Teddngton a 
Southgate 3 

P W D L F A Pts 
Readrrg 3 3 0 0 0 2 9 
SunMcn 3 3 0 0 7 1 9 
O'd Loughis 3 2 1 0 11 6 7 
Cannock 2 2 0 0 9 2 6 
Southgate . 3 2 0 1 12 6 6 
HsuRswar.. 3 2 0 1 6 4 6 
TecOi'gJon.. 3 2 0 19 6 6 
S Gnnsteao 3 2 0 1 8 5 6 
!ncian Gym. 2 1 1 0 3 7 4 
Caniertaur/ 3 1118 9 4 
Guaotad . 3 1 0 2 7 7 3 
StJum-.rle .. 3 1 0 2 5 0 3 
eireoran-35 . 3:02373 
Ha-art 3 0 2 13 7 2 
SteupCft 3 0 1 2 4 7 r 
Hji: 3 £l 0 3 2 10 0 
Troprrs . . 3 0 0 3 2 11 0 
Sfoug*T 3 0 0 3 2 12 0 
Oub matches: Or/ tf Portsmouth 5 
Taurron Vale 0. Qozty> t Redbndce 2. 
Dereham 1 Norwich l. Haifa* 2 York 0 
Uchfieid 2 Aldridge 0. Norihampi'an 
Sans 1 Peterborough 1. Seranoakes £ 
Oid Sxithendianc 0. Whitchurcn 3 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 
fticfr-Gff 7 30 unless stated 

FA Carling Premterahlp 
Sheffield Wednesday v Leeds (Sky. 8 0) 

DiADORA LEAGUE: First dvtetan: Ruislip 
I4arw v Toorng and Mecharr 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE; Premier 
division: Ernie/ v &shoo Aucuand Fret 
division: Asmon Utd v Ctemarlon Town. 
PONDNS LEAGL^: First dMsfon: Aston 
Villa V Lnereooi (7 Or Second division: 
9imlngham Cr,- v Pres-on (7 0). M-snsfraK 
v Hull (70). hevraasflo v MidOtesbrougn 
(70) ^ 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fkst 
dtvdion: Brighton v Southanfo'on (7.15) 
Snoot Roran v Wartertt Oredea ■/ 
Wire Won (7 0)• MBf.vBII v OPR (2.0) 

OTHER SPORT 
'BOWLS: SAGA iraemavonai Coen (B3C2. 
Gufo Haa. Precron) 
EQUESTRIANISM: HVemobonal Masters 
(04. Giasgowj 
RACING: Ham (lion Park (first race 2.00). 
Grih (2.05), Southwell (155). Fontwefl Par* 
(220). 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL: Uefo Cup: Frratreund. second 
leg: 1Ne«acte (5) v Royal Antwerp (0) 
(BBC1. 7.45). Odanw B7. (1) Y Lnlfold (1) ■ 
(70). TreCeoorge 11)v Btacktem (0) (BCC1. ' 
80) Coca-Cola Cup: Second found, 
seaindtag(745j Brerotro iCi)vTranmere 
HI. Cnenan »3J * 3wan*n m wodtas- 
orougn (4) v Scaboroucn ri). Ncns Ccunry 
(1) v Brforal C (0). Stetfieid Urd tffl w 
Stockpcd II). Y/oivss 0) v Oesteriidd (1) 
Auto Windscreens Shield. Northern Sec- 

4.«01, Abatone (2-1 tav): 2, Anorak (7-2): 2 
Borg (12-11.17 ran 
Ptacepot E21230. QuadpoC £7.10. 

MARKET RASEN 
2201, Leptafle (5-4 fay); £ Reef Lark (8-1): 
3. ZamS (100-30). 8 ran. 
255 1. Weather Alert (7-21: 2 Durham 
(85-40 favj; 3. Tempe Perdu (14-1). 13 ran. 
3M I.Zelira (7-1): 2 Mr Vincent (11-4 lav): 
3. Moymet (10-1). 4. Negatory (33-1) 16 
ran. NR. Moshaallr. 
4.05 1. Captain Chance {16-1): Z Osga- 
thorpe OS-ij. 2 Crews Castle (13-2). Dark- 
brook 5-4 tav. Bran. 
435 l. Kted!** DeAght (13-2). 2. rtgh 
Mind (3-1 tav): 3. Syirran Sabre (8-1). I2ran. 
54)5 1. Claras Own (5-1): 2 Roc Color 
(7-2): 2 Bustfnelto fia-1). Shrewd John 6-4 
tav. 7 ran 
Hacepot £208.70. Ouadpot £14a90. 

WORCESTER 
200 1. BoIBngtan (5-i|. 2 B Grando 
gl-lk 3. Newhall Pnnce M2-1) Mutley3-i 

23d 1. National Flag (3-1 lav; 2 Amaang 
Air (8-1). 3. Steve Ford IIO-11.18 ran. 
3.06 1, The Ughler Side (9-2), 2 Funy 
Logic (4-6 tav), 3. Channel Pastime i33-i). 9 
ran 
340 r. Anna Valley (6-l|. 2. Holy Joe (B-1). 
3, Prize Match (tB-1) Erokuta 7-2 tav. 14 ran. 
4.15 1. Change The Act (7-4 toy). 2. Dra¬ 
gons Den (5-2). 3. Mo Ichi Do (16-11 6 raa 
4 JO 1. What's In Orbit (3-1), 2 Tinas Lad 
(116 tav): 3. Magcood (25-11 6 ran 
525 1. Tejano Gold r14-ij; a. Heart Oi 
Spam (i4-i): 3. Lottie [8-11 Srtetmar 2-1 
<av 16 ran. NR. Where's Y/pie 
Ptacepot £45860. Quadpot £20.10. 

Plymouth 0. Whitchurch 2 Chelmsford <: 
Wokmg 2 Basingstoke 1. 

WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier tJMston: Bateam Leicestor 1 
Highiown 1, Bracknell 0 First Personnel 
Sutton Coldfield 0. Chelmsford 0 Ipswich 
1. Slough 3 Clifton 0 

first division: Bradford Swnhanbank 1 
Biueharrs 1. Ealing 1 Doncaster 3 
Trojans 0 Cortertsur/ 0. Wimtteoon 6 
Exmouth 1 
Second cflvtetan: Blackburn and Great 
Harwood 1 Shenvood 2. St Atoms 1 
Oian 0. Loughborough Students 1 
Sunderiand Eedans 1. Wokmg 6 Plck- 
■rtickO 

REGIONAL LEAGUES 
East Harteston Magpies 2 Saracens 0: 
RetRmdge 0 Ola Loughiomans 2. 
Se-enoaKS 0 Bedevheatn 0. WGC 1 
Cambndga City 0 
Mictenda: Befoer 0 Crimson Rambfere 6. 
Ketrenng 2 Wolverhampton a. Pevenl 0 
Hampron 1. Tamwcmh 0 AldndM 6 
North: Chester 2 He.vcaste 1, CrtBby 1 
Den Vaftev 2: York 3 Ormsktrk 0 
Postponed: Poynton j Lr/erpoof. 
West Oiellenham 0 East Gios 1, Cotwal 
1 Bournemouth 0. Exeter 0 Laomrater 1. 
Lansdown 3 Cfifton 0: Sr Austell 0 
RoSand 5. Wimborne wayfarers 2 
Gloucester 0. Yate a Plymouth 1 

:: - 

f > _ , ■■ r- I . i . 

A check-shirted Queenswood School hockey player leads the attack in their 
2-0 victory over Bancrofts on Saturday. Photograph Julian Herbert 

Rugby Union 
Arnold 7 King Edward's 3 

Bedford 3 Harrow 29 
Berkhamsted 3 Bedford Modem 19 
Birkenfiead 16 Sr Edward's 23 
Blundell's 3 Clifton 12 
Brighton 9 Christ's Hospital 34 
Bristol GS 17 Monmouth 20 
Bramsgrove 62 Btaxham 5 
Chrstehurei and Sidcup 22 

Maidstone 0 
Colston's 55 Plymouth College 6 
Dean Close 12 Boumeside 16 
Destw rough 29 Waliington 15 
Enfield 11 Verulam 6 
Giggleswick 17 

Old Glggjeswicklans 12 
HaileyPury 3 DuM/tch 10 
Hampton 22 KCS Wimbledon 11 
Judd 30 Ettham 8 
Kelly 20 Taunton 0 
King Edward’s. Bath 21 

Monkton Combe 0 
King Edward VI. Southampton 21 

Portsmouth GS 5 
King's. Bruton 19 Canford 5 
King's. Ely 3 Framfingham 11 
King's. Macclesfield 5 Rossall 10 
King's. Taunton 10 Downside 12 
Lancaster RGS 35 

Merchant Taylors'. Crosby 8 
Merchant Taylors'. Northwood 0 
Haberdashers' Aske's 7 
Millfield 45 Sherborne 9 

Bon (73d uraess srawf,: Group onrr 
Ddrim^rtn v Car.ae Group two: Hifl V 
won»g.CT Group low: Scunmorp* v 
PCthemar. Group five; Craw v Mm 
Group sk ataApooi v Rochrtaa Grouo 
aavoro Presicn . Chests Southern Sec- 
non: Group one: CarcSHv Plymouth Group 
two: Heraf^d v Torouay Group three- 
Crfora 'JIP v eitSfbi Sovets f745). Gram 
four CMingnam -. i74Si Group 
live: CoWwoier v l Ownt (7 451 Group Uc 

Atoa v QyrJeoar*. Ayr v Sbimrasr; OjitamC 
i«ie v Hamvton. £ F4e v CowdenbeaDh 
\taron v Si John^mra. Mcntrow v Sanmg. 
OTHB1 SPORT; Bowls: SAGA iHOTatoriai 
Open (BBC2. Guild Hall. Preston! Ruing: 
Nowmanat (C4. 1.55). Bnghion (1451. 
Exeter (210). 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL: European Champions' 
League: Group A Gaateora-/ v 
Manchester Utd iTTV e^Oi Ueta CUP: Fra 
round, second tag: Mothwwal (GJ v 
Borusaa Dcmrund (i) (3 IS Endsfoigh 
League: First division WM Brom v 
Portsmouth (745) Coca-Cola Cup: Sec¬ 
ond round, second leg ?7 *5) Derby (ll v 
Readme (3): Stote (2) v Fufoam (3) 350 
Cup: Second round (7 30) Caerfcnian 
Thstle v Dundee 
OTHER SPORT: Berate SAGA irmreacrai 
Open (BBC 2 Guto Hafl. Preston) 
Equestrianism: Horae of me Year Snow 
(OMTKxa) Racing: Fafcestone GCS 
Newca30s (SIS). SaBstxoy (1.55). 
SedgeSeld (220) 

THURSDAY 
FOOTBALL Cup-WInras1 Cup: Rrat 
round, second fog VBaona Zizkov (2) v 

Chelsea i4j re Oj Arsenal (3) v Omoma 
NWOSB II) iCtV. 730): Club SnijBe (Zl v 
g^otetes <11 POi. Tarrar Presw ffl v 
Dundee Utd ,3'. r5S). Uate Cup: Kret 
round, second teg: A3Mn VfBa (01 v 

fl) (11V. 0 0) 

OTHER SPORT: Bowls: SAGA Wer- 
nanotei Open <BBC2. Gufid Hafl. Preston). 
Ecueortanism r+jrae ol the Veer Show 
(Orrnjaa). Racing-, rtewmamet iC4. t 30) 
UngfiM C.55!. Cfieftenham fZig. 

FRIDAY 
RUGBY LEAGUE. Stones Bfcer Champ- 
fomhfty RraT tSvsion: Leeds v Castleford 
pky.7 30i 
OTHER SPORT: Bowls: SAGA Inter- 
Wfonal Open (HBC2 GjM Hall. Prestcn) 
Equestrianism: Horje of the Year Slow 
ipr/mpa) Racing: Newnaritet (C4,1 <5), 
yjcocnoa (215). Hertiam 1.2.OO1. 

SATURDAY 
POOTBALL FA Carling Premiership (3 0): 
Arsenal v Crystal Palace: Aston Visa v 
rfowcaaiie. Leeds v Manchester Oty. 
Uvarpoci v Snertww Wednesday. 
Manchester \m , £«-„ *£££% 
iXvSSSL S^Ahanpton v tasarefr. 
Wlmtteaon v Tonwham. Endslach in- 

RnS ^Sirislon: Barrsiey v 
Swmdon Bcfton v Derby. Burttery v 
Travnere. Urarfion v Wafnrd- Gnmcy v 
PcrtSTOMh. Lr.wi v 3nsM Crty. M ddtes- 
ttafflry Miflwai1. Rearing v Nas Coonry. 
ShemeW Ureted v Otdham Apnefc. Sunder¬ 
land v SaiBiand. Wo<ves v P« vu 
Second tttviaoh: Brertfau v Snrewsttfv; 
Bristol Howra v Crew iCarT»na»iJmteev 
Bradford. Cardrtf v PKerborajorr. Cneser u 
Oxford United, Hudderefiac v a^riron 
Hull v Bournemouth. Leyton Onert v 

Pangboune 23 Oratory 13 
Perse 10 Wymondham 15 
OEGS Wakekfield 19 

Newcastle RGS 0 . 
Reading Btuecoat 10 City of London 
Freemen's 14 
RGS Guildford 11 Cranietgh 24 
RGS High Wycombe 5 Radley 14 
RGS Worcester 39 

Bishop Vesey's 5 
Si Athens a St Ignatius 14 
St Dunstan's 25 Bancroft's 0 
St George's, Weytxidge 17 

Reading 3 
St John's, South sea 25 

Chuncher's3 
St Oave's 3 Sfonrars 16 
St Paul's 13 King's, Canterbuy 12 
Sedbergh 3 Bradford GS 10 
Sevenoakg 11 Epsom 20 
Solihull 15 Nottingham HS 11 
Stamford 55 The Leys 3 
Sionyhurst 39 St Anselm's 17 
Tram 0 Oundle 61 
Trinity. Croydon 15 Whitgift 24 
UCS 17 MNI HiB 10 
YVeHs Cathedral 29 Beechen Cliff 3 

Worth 11 
St John's. Leatherhead 15. 

Cheltenham 39 Rugby 12 
Cranbrook 6 King's Rochester 6 
Hurstpierpoint 0 Eastbourne 50 
John Rsher 3 Cotta's 5 
Slcoates 3 St Peter's York 24 
Warwick 8 King's, Worcester 20 

Plymouth. Rcthamam v Blackpool. Wrex- 
hwn v Birmingham; Wycombe v Swansea: 
Ybrtt V StoOCOT Cexiny TMrd dMsfon: 
Bomec v Fulham: CariCrte v Dsfincnn. 
Cheoerr-etJ v Torquay, Colchester v Bury; 
Ere®: v Hartlepool. Gflmgrsm v MaBfteld 
Tcw,t>- Hereford v Sarmorpe. Unooto v 
Nsrtiarogcn. Preston v WateaB: Rocnaafo 
v Doncasrer Rovers-. Wigan Athtebc v 
Scaraorougn Bed's ScoPUr League: 
Premier dnteon: raWric v Hearts: hirer- 
man v Parock. lOroamocK v AbwUewi. 
Moiheraeii t Ceftc. Rangers v Dundee IM 
Fbsl dvisfon: Oydebank v St Johnstone. 
Dundee v Dir a:iT*ne, Hamilton v St 
M*rren RaSh v Ayr Stranraer v Aidne 
Second dmelon: Berwick v East Fife. 
Brechin v Dumbarton Clyde v 
Meedawcank: Manor v Stenhbusorur. 
SrriJtg v Queen of the Soulti. TTiW 
dhrtsten: Arcrsath v Montrose Caledonian 
ThrsSe v Es3t String: Cowdenbeath v ADoa 
Forfar vAittor: Queen's Park v Ross. 

RUGBY UNION: Courage Clubs Champ- 
icnship: Fire; dMsfon: Gloucesisr v Bam. 
Henecttae v w Hartlepow Northampton y 
Brstd: Ortfi v Sale: Wasps v Lecaster, 
Hetneken Welsh League: First aMafore 
AbernHety v Bnogera. Cardiff v KaneOi. 
Cunvaro v Swansea, Newbridge v Nsattt: 
Nswoort v Pontypnoo: Pornypoa v 
Tracrcny McEwan's Scottish League: 
Fins dwis«n: Curte v Sdriing Couniy 
DunaeaHSFPv Glasgow m. HenoTsFPv 
BcTOL^tmutr. Jed-Forea v Hawick. MS* 
rose v Edinburgh A Watsonans v' Gats 
Wes ri Sccnand v Stewarts MeMte- 
OTHB1 SPORT: Bowts: SAGA Inter- 
rwMnaf Open (BBC2. Guild Hall. Prestcn). 
BOHn?. WBO Feathaweirfrt champ- 
fonetup: Steve Robinson nwtws. mfoetl v 
Duxe MsKenae iCfoydSfl) flTV 11.0. 
Cardrffi Equastnereenc Harea at me Year 
Show (Olympia). Raring: Newmarket (C4. 
1 4? GmSwsw (2151. Hexham (200) 

Football 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: 
Basildon 3 Thurrock 1 
Blackburn and Daiwen 2 

Mid Cheshire 2 
Charley 5 RossendaJa 1 . 
Harrogate 2 Doncaster 4 
Huddersfield 1 Wakefield 1 
Luton 1 Blackheath 0 
Smith West Dorset 2 Slough 4. 
Charterhouse 1 Forest 3 
Westminster 4 Kimbofton i. 

Diving 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS DIVISION 
SWIMMING ASSOCIATION: DL 
vision 10 champlonshto: Junior 
intermecBate Boys: i. D Roberts 
(Bedford School) 255.80. Girts 
Springboard: 1, E Leeds (Dame 
Alice Harper) 2S5.90pts; 2, N Pritch¬ 
ard (Lee Manor] 176.30; 3. L Bean 
(Bishops Hatfield Girls School) 
150.40. Intermediate Girts Spring¬ 
board: 1. H J Dixon (Hatchend HS) 
209.85; 2. Gfflan Smith (Stopetey 
HS) 179.42: 3, M McOaren (St 
Thomas More Upper School) 
16055. Senior Girls: 1. B McGWey 
(St George’s School) 246.95. 

HOCKEY 
Queenswood 2 Bancrofts 0 (at 
Queerrawood School nr Hatfield). 

DAVIS CUP: Semi-finals: Sweden bi 
United States 3-2 (Swedish names 
first): SEdberaloat to T Martin 2-6.0- 
2, 4-6, 3-8; M Lrasson lost to P 
Sampras 7-8,4-6,2-6,6-7:S Edbera 
bt P Sampras 8-3, ret M Larason bt T 
Martin 5-7, B-2,62, B-4; J Aped arid J 
Bjorfwnan bt J Pdrner and J Stark 8-4, 
6- 4. $0,6-2 (In Gothenburg). Russia 
bt Germany 4-1 (Russia names first): 
Y Kafalrikov bt B KarbacherT-6.6-1, 
2-6,6-4; A Voitov btM Stlch 7-6,1-6. 
7- 6, 6-4; Y KafeWw bt M Stlch 7-5 - 
6-3; AVbfltovb6tto3~Karbacher4>8 
1-6; Y Kafelnikov and A OlhovsWy bt 

‘ M Stlch and K firaasch 6-4. 7-8,3-6, 
6- 7,104) (in Hamburg). 
World Group: Quanying matches: 
Denmark lead Peru 2-f (Denmark 
names flreO: K Carteen btJ-LNorfega 
62, 6-2, 6-4; F Fetterteln lost to J 
Yzsga tit 5-7, 64, 67, 63, 9-11; X 
Carteen and M Christensen bt J 
Yoga and J-L Noriega 4-6,6-3,6-7, 
7- 8, 84 (to Copenhagen)..Auatraia 1 
bt New Zealand 4-1 (Austrata names 
first): M WoodfordeTost to B Steven 
67, 7-6. 68, 5-7; P Rafter bt J 
Greenhalgh 7-5,0-2,6-3; fl Rafter bt 
B Steven 7-6,64,8-1; M Woodfenfe 
bt J Greenhalgh 3-6, 8-1, . 62; .T 
Wbodbridge and M Wooatorde bt B 
Steven and K Evemden 6-3,64; 6-1 
(to Christehuch).. South Africa bt 
India 3-2 (South Africa names test) G 
Stafford lost to L Paee 48.3-6, 2-5, 
ret A Ismail bt W Farrtera 8-4,6-2,6- 
^ W Fbrrelre lost to L Pass 3-6,48, 
6-7; M Ondruska bt A Ismail 84 63 
63; W Ferrefra and P Noroal Jbt L 
Paeeand and G Natekor64,64,61 
(In Jatourt. Switzerland bt Indonesia 
4-1 (Swteartand names flraQ: J 
Hlasek bt B Wijaya 7-8, 62, 60; M 
Rossat bt Suwandf 64, 63, 61; P 
Mohr lost to B Wljaya 18 68; J 
Hlasek bt SuwancS 6-2 38 63; J 
Hlasek and M Rosset bt B Wkyawan 

•and D Susetyo 63, 7-6, 62 On 
Jakarta). Beltfkim bt Israel 63 
(Belgium names flrafl: F Dewulf btG 
Bloom 64, 63. 63; C Van Garsse 
lost to A Manadorf 67, 3-6, 67J F 
Dewuff bt A Manadorf 18,64v 28,7- 
5.-18, ret C van Games lost to G 
Bloom 1-6, 61,28; L Pfmek and F 
Dewiif bt A Mansdorf and E Erich 4- 
6,7-6,68.78.64 Qn Tel AvM. Italy 
bt Hungary 61 (Italy names first): A 
Gaudenzi bt J Krocsko 62,48,83, 
63; R Purian btS NoszaJy 78,62,6 
7,61; A Gaudenzi bt S Noszaiy 61. 
63: R Fiirian lost to J Krocsko 62,6 
7,18; C Brandi and S Paacosofcto bt 
L Martovfts and G Kbeves82,48.6 
4,67,67 (to BudabasQ. Croatia bt 
Portugal 48 (Croatia names first): I 
SariC Dt S-N Marausa 6-3,63.38.6 
8,64; G Ivanterivtc bt E Couto 62,6. 
7. 68, dfsq; I Saijc v F Couto m^ch 
abandoned; G Ivanisevfc and S 
HirazionbtJCUnha and S-N Marques 
64.62.64 At Porto). Austria lead 
Uruguay 28 (Auetifa names first): G 
Schafer bt M RBpphi 48.5-7,68,6 
0,63; T Musterbt D Perez63.62,6 
3 (In Montevideo). 
Euro/Africa zone: Group two: Ftoal 
round; Slovenfa lead Oiana 2-1 
poverta names first): B TrupeJ tost 
to F Ofofl 68,48.28 67; UBozlc bt 
I Donkor 64,64,61; J Bode and B 
Tiupej bt I Donkor and F Oforl 78,6 
3, 6-3, 64 (In Accra). Morocco bt 
Latvia 4-1 (Morocco names first): H 
Arid bt A Strombach 61, 61, 76: Y 
B-Aynaoui bt G Dzalde 67.76.67, 
26; M Tahrrf lost to A Stromt)ach 64, 
48.48.28; H Arad bt G Dzaids 62 
64; H Arazi and Y EMynaouf.bt G 
Dzskte and A Ftoiimonovs 38,61,6. 
1.64 (In JurmaJa). 
MOSCOW; Women’s Open: Ftoak 
M Maleeva (BuO bt S CecchW (Ifi 78, 
61. 
NICHEREI, Japan: Women's tour¬ 
nament Semi-finals: A Srinchez 
Vlcario pp) bt N Mlyagi (Jon) 62,2- 

(Aro) 6-1,63. FTnabSanchezVfcario 
bt Frazier 61 62. 

Courage, dubs' 
Championship.. - 
First dtvteton . 
Both 32 Orral - 13 
Bath: Tries: Cteriift De OtewBe, Evens, 
StaWShofow. Cone: Celt 3. Pen* Cac 2 
Onwt TMe#: Wynn 2 Pore Wkwantey. 
Bristol IB Hartaqrine • 14 

Eves. 'Con: Tafotdit Pane: 

( ■ ■ M ■ 1 

w?-. 
Stones Bitter Championship 
RrtttdNteion 
Bradford 30 Workington 2 
Bradford: Trfee: Corttt 2. Daon. FratjM. 
Nawfove. Watsoa Goafs: F» 3 
Workington: Gost Mantood. Ale 6258. 
Doncaster SWarringfon 30 
Dorrcariar Trias: Raman Ooata: Gram 
2 Wterinsftm: Trias: Forster 2 Mackey 2 
Hams GoSr Harris 5 AtL3251. 

Huff 17 Oldham 21 
HufcTrtae G Noten Srnrk. Qoete Smiks. 
Dropped go* Sn*fc OWham: Tries: 
Abram 2 Janes. Goals: Tonfoio 4. 
Dropped goat Casrrpton Ate 4250 ' 
Satford 12 Haflta 24 
Stfank Trita: Cousfos, ftnret Gmte 
Brown 2 Hates* Trias: Etufon, Pkpso, 
Preston, Schuster. Gates: Schuster a. Alt 
s,G81. 
St Helena Z8 Sheffield 10 
St Helena: TriaK HUrife 3, P LwwWn, 
Pieacott. Gates: Gaukfing 3 Sheffield: 
Tries: Hckaiey. Pries Goal: Mycoa Ate 
7.349 
v/akattted IS reedier Mona 0 
Wakefield: Trias: Flynn. Vttttakar. Goals 
Whittaker 1 Dropped goals: Balay. Ate. 
4J503. 
Wforras to Leads 48 
Wfones: Trier. Mafon GoteK Hadtey 2 
LaadK Trias FamteoZ. Cummins, Eyres. 
Hanley. Holroyd. bo. SchoWd, Tail GoM« 
HokOyd 6. Ate 5^12 

P W D L F A Pts 
Bretttl_T 1 0 0 242 88 14 
Vhsn_ S « 0 .0 M9 90 12 
LiBs._ 8 5 0 1 154 104 W 
St Hriera_ 7 5 0 2 lift 13S 19 
wartagun__ 8 4 l 3 191 121 9 

Hdta.- 6 4 0 2 18Z 101 I 
CaMWwrl- 6 4 0 2 IT* 1S5 8 
teaser- 5 3 0 3 94 128 .8 
SbfldUt-6 2 0 4 103 134 4 
WMM- 8 2 0 4 70 18 .. 4 
ttonam_ 6 2 0 4 IIS 214 4. 
iftnaa-r 2 o s 89 219 • 4 
Stood-7 1 1 5 143 T73- 3 
FBahHrto»„ 8 1 1 4 104 163 . 3 
WtoddriQton— 6 1 0 5 31 M7 2 
IUL- 6 0 1 5 99 132 1 
Second efivision . ■■ 
Bramfay 2 Kaghfoy .18 
Cartsta 16 Swson 38 
□areauiy ao tmmi o 
ffoddeeroeid 23 hSkh . is 
London Broncos 30 Batoy 2 
noctidato 46 Hundet 12 
Ryedala yoric 16 Latah 14 
mrltBtiaven 23 Bermw 18 

PWtl t A Pte 
UgUey- 8 5 1 0 180 62 11 
ttSKR- S 8 0 1 241 65 10 
RyettteYt— 8 4 1 1197 79 9 
LWi- 6 4 0 2 183 88 8 
Key-’ 8 4 0 2 155 87 8 
Lesson B_ 6 4 0 2 138 9V 8 
Stentaa_S 4 0 1 » 124 8 
Dentin_ 5 3 0 2 178 91 6 
Hadrimto_ 8 3 0 3 151 93 6 

. Rodta*-B 3 0 3 164 139 6 
YMehven— 6 3 8 3 94 128 • S 
Criris __ 6 2 8 4 121 194 4 
Bramlej.-^.. B 1 fl 5 91 127 2 
tends- 6 1 0 5 97 237 2 
Bww_ 6 0. 0 6 M ZBl. 11 

_ 1 1 0 6 1 -370 0 
NffrotuL mmmm most premier 
dMdon: Bab IS WtaUan 18; Un 6 Wtan 
9 RBrtctai 14; Hmoftto Hast Hd HLrito Wt 
21 EffHBXM T2. MsvfWrt 24 H»mri HtmpEHl 2& 
StoottnmieaSijriffliB. 
STONEY: wnaaifl Cep: Grata ItoDr Catena 38 
deaeaswiz. 

Second dhrtston 
Coventry 18 NawcaaSaQ 
Coverfliy: Try. Oouglaa. Core Ai 

. 'HI .ninth1' 

L F . A PB 
0 103 49 G 
a. 74 31 6 
a a 30 6 
1 » 4B - 4 
1 86- 55 ■ 4 
1. 47 .50 4 

•1 39 39 3 
:2 to 57 2 
l 41 59 . 2 
T 43 73 2 
2 52 127 .2 
2 37 -61 1 
-3 •47 54 D 
3 34 .83 0 

:Ftflh dMakm south . 
Baalngmka 14 H Wyarabe . ' s . 
Heniey ■. -• 6LWetter : 34 
MetPofcs 13 Suduy . 8 
NWahtam ’ 30 BkwHR ..i.-. A- 
Tabant. *1 BoHng ... 23 

. Wateonitetare IB Lydiay. v - 23 

FBIh cflvlaton rawft 
BariranBuoa 8 WaJarfl 2B ■ 
Hatettd : - '28 UcfStakl'- . a*. 
Karehf . 3SMMS' 20 
Saks • WStaBaB.! ■•■12 

■ StouibddBe-• If Whariadtea . -. 18 
VWrnfoQtooBc:.. 3ftanonG 7-■ 11 

Heinekeh Leagu& 
FbstdMston 
Bridgend 51 Nravport . ; - ‘ .7 
Wdgandf Triac Bradteuw, S Bijort 

.OMnataderimia, nmol G Thornes, 

kteywanl ... 
Ute** '" 20 Fortypooi . . >82 j 
Uanrifc Tri«r Bcobyer, S Dsvtea. Corec 

py* 7^; pj j1 * »1 

frrwrr4 ..S V‘ '«*i »i 

KSivMil 

.CUffiE; Off; .Ngrthan Transvaal 30 
' SSSFff YVewam Prawlmi 22. 
Naarfl;Tinttain PraftBe ia Ttaawte a.'.- 

'BJg8Lffi9BhW-<. 

THE i MU TIMES 

RACING . 1 
" J ‘ */"8 h 

- Conaocntary .' . ' -' 177 

Can 0891500 m:. 
Hesota ';" V/. i 

Neath 11. Durwant - • . '11' 
North! TW; Darin. Rena: ltanM-2.- 
DuwHCTrje Monte Pare: Thomas 2 - 
Swanaae . . it GmOB -13 

||s^s^csrss?ss- 
Traoiteiy 61. Abartfitey , • " aQ‘- 
Treorebyr Trior. L Devin 2. D Evans 2- 

l^MnadiRjrtypfiMvN**^^ - 

Gal 0891100123 

;v .rooiBAiix 

fiaFA.CforiittjiWnic^;*^ p:y:' 

.^C^l.0839 ~555 

rWe, Wp ptr minate * 
•- tatiB oflaertimw 
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>» Jonathan Gomafi tests a craft designed to tempt keep-fit enthusiasts out of the gym and on to the water 

RQWINQ’S BODY, OAR AND BLADE POSITIONS 

ww a MUMsy mrouan -aw 
M Btadesqfoa&Dfta into water in the power 

pot of the stroka. 

JPHY GARRET 

OBsgbsdog af^xff 
Seal and rawer are fijrthest forward and 
oar blades da out oi water. 

moves aft again. 
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©Rower Ismhasr blades to itortzontai 
and moves alt ready tor nett 
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The figure sheltering be¬ 
neath the umbrella on the 
bank grows smaller and, 
although tbe sheets of rain 

and the rapidly widening gap make 
it difficult to be sure, perhaps a Hide 
more abated. Either he is rocking. 
back and forth with mirth, or he 
has finally seen the error of his 
ways in allowing an utter novice to 
take to the tidalThames in his pride 
and joy,; a 17ft Mondego 525.-- 

The Mondego is the flagship of 
The Row Boat Company's attempt 
to democratise sculling as a leisure 
activity — and it is being swept, 
stern first, towards the teeth of the 
Thames Barrier on a particularly, 
virulent ebb. 

Earlier that afternoon, every-? 
thing had been so different. The 
sun shone as Chris freer, a man 
with a mission to open the eyes of 
the gym-bound keep-fit enthusiast 
to the potential of “fun rowing]*, 
hove to at ray riverside Bat with his 
car-toppable creation. 

Chris has persuaded the Ama¬ 
teur Rowing Association (ARA), for 
years champions only of competi¬ 
tive rowing, that the time has come 
to welcome aboard the lrisure 
rower. “Less than 5 per cent of bike 
owners race," he told them. You 
can almost hear the committee 
members wetting their lips as he 
adds: “If the same numbers could 
be applied to rowing, it would grow 
from a sport erf 25,000 participants 
to 1,250,000." 

Round-the-world sailor, yacht 
designer, author and general sear 
jog. Chris decided after the 1989-90 
Whitbread that he had had enough 
sf sweaty yachties and needed the 
solitude of river traveL Casting 
ibout for a suitable craft, he found 
nothing on the market to suit his 
iceds. So he switched on his 
»mputer and designed fee world's 

;. . And the real dung. Top, an illustration of rowing technique and, above. Alaxna Aston in her sculler. "The sport is really growing for women," she says. “It’s great to be a part of it' 
"..voi1.. *v- J s.V v"-;a.:’ 

first tank-tested lrisure rowing 
boat, which he proceeded to prove 
in a series of solo trips down 
European rivers. In 1993 he cele¬ 
brated his 50th birthday and first 
romroercialyeartoy winning the 22- 
mJJe Great River Race on the 
Thames, scandalising and then 
seducing the regulars at Henley 

a workable centre of gravity. We 
scull past Canary Wharf and then 
land at a pub for lunch, then it's my 
turn. Nothing to it surely. I. a 
veteran of healtfrdub rowing er- 
gometers, will presumably have no 
trouble with the real thing. And 
feat it dawns on me some miles 
further downstream, as I struggle 

Recteationai membership of the Amateur Rawing Association costs 
£75 a year, which buys personal and third-party insurance, and ten 
copies of Regatta magazine. The ARA, The Priory, 6 Lower Mall, 
London. W6 9DJ (081-7415314). Contact The Row Boat Company, 
which produces toots from a little over El WO, at 3 Manchester 
Road, Netlev Abbey. Southampton, S03 5DB (0703456335). 

and. crucially, winning product 
endorsement and a new member¬ 
ship category for fun rowers from 
the august ARA 

And so he and I row upstream 
from the slip at the Poplar, Black- 
wall and District Rowing Club. Or 
rather, he rows; with consummate 
ease, and I sit there. The rigger 
frame and sliding. mechanism 
comes as me adjustable unit fixed 
to the bpat by four quidc-rdease 
bolts. This enables us id convert the 
craft into a two-seater and still have 

to regain the dignity of co-ordina¬ 
tion. is partly why I'm here — a 
guinea pig. The tide has turned and 
J dearly hadn't been paying atten¬ 
tion as Chris rowed us to fee pub. 
There are, 1 can disclose, crabs a- 
plenty in the Thames, and I’m 
catching them alL The carbon 
“hatcher racing sculls bear tittle 
resemblance to the rowioc&jurnp- 
ing oars available on the Serpra- 
tine and. when I’m not smashing 
my knees and knuckles. I’m belting 
myself in the ribs each time I forget 

the sequence. It’s not as simple as it 
looks and 1 find it necessary to 
develop a mantra to maintain any 
kind erf rhythm. Then Chris aban¬ 
dons ship. From the bottom of the 
boat he’s fished out his patent 
undercarriage system and coaxed 
me ashore. We wheel the boat up 
the slipway and the sliding seat is 
reconfigured for one. It is 1. Down 
comes tbe rain, up goes his umbrel¬ 
la and Tilbury here 1 come. 

It is all! can do to keep my bade 
and fee bows pointing upstream, 
but the boat is incredibly stable. I 
am tiring just keeping in one place. 
I line up two trees in Island 
Gardens. Actually, I’m tiring and 
losing ground. 

A raft of steel barges passes by, 
uncomfortably dose. I forte myself 
to recall Chris's saloon bar tutorial 
as the bow waves wash by and I 
struggle to deploy the safes as 
stabilisers. More trees flash by. 
And doesn’t the naval college took 
grand in this light? 

Time to concentrate. “The rule is 
hands, body, slide.” Oars in fee 
catch position, seat forward, arms 
outstretched. Dig in. push back, 
feather the oars, slide forward. 
Again. IPs all technique, brute force 

Gomall at the oars approaching Canary Wharf 

is redundant but sweat mixes wife 
the rain and stings my eyes. I risk a 
glance to fee side. I*m no longer 
losing ground. I fight to keep the 
rhythm. 

Every time 1 mess up I go 
Straight to the catch position. It 
works. 11 earn to relax my grip and 

allow the sculls to set their own 
pitch. 1 am going to live! The man 
under the umbrella is smiling as I 
finally put in. “When did you last 
have so much fun?" he asks. I 
ponder. At the dentist*? But he's 
right That gym dub rowing mach¬ 
ine will never be fee same. 

JOHN HOUUHAN 

Winning ways racing gtoiy for a irigb-speed ferret. 

Ferrets generally don't get a 
good press. Theft reputation 
has been damaged by too 

long an association wife dubious 
characters who slip them into 
rabbit holes on someone rise* 
land. 

So fee. 1,300 members of fee 
National Ferret Welfare Society, 
dedicated to improving fee image 
of what they bdieve is a cuddly 
and much maligned animal, have 
come up with ferret racing. 

A “course” of 20ft or sod plastic 
drainpipe per animal is laid out, 
with mesh windows every few feet 
to follow progress. There is no 
need for a hare, or rabbit; once the 
trap is open the ferret’s questing 
nature does tbe rest 

Four ferrets go in each race with 
spectators encouraged to pm on 

Run ferret, run 
In the first of a series on the wilder shores of our 

sporting life, Paul Wilkinson goes ferret racing 

20p bets. First down the pipe and 
bade earns 40p for its followers, 
and any profit goes to society 
funds for rescue centres. 

There is no bloodstock industry. 
Kits, as fee young are called, can 
sometimes cost as little as lOp, so 
there is no point. A good adult is 
worth little more than £10. but 
wife litters of ten to 20, supplies 
are plentiful. More than one 
uncaring owner has walked away 
from a rabbit warren after his 

animal failed to surface: knowing 
there are plenty more at home. 

The welfare society hopes that 
by staging races whoever it can, 
especially at country and craft 
fairs, the public might come to love 
the ferret Children in particular 
are encouraged to handle the sleek 
little animals to see for themselves 
that they are not vicious, danger¬ 
ous or bad-tempered. 

Betty Shephard, fee society's 
vice-chairman, says: “They are 

delightful creatures, pleasant- 
natured and easy to house train, 
although they must be contained 
or their curious nature will take 
them far away." 

It is estimated feat 250.000 
people own ferrets and there are 
many local societies. Mary Neale, 
fee national society's membership 
secretary, admits that ownership 
can bring social stigma. "It can 
mark you down the social scale a 
couple of pegs. But if I can change 
one person’s attitude and maybe 
find a caring home for just one 
ferret then 1 will feel happy." 

•Notional Ferret Welfare Society: 
Betty Shephard (051 480 4211). Next 
race meeting: Saturday and Sunday 
October 1 and 2, The Euro-Wirrdl 
horse trials and country fair. Back- 
wood Hall. Park Gate. WirraL 

Novice’s 
single- 

minded 
approach 

By Guy Walters 

ALAIN A Aston doesn't have time 
for a boyfriend. Why? The picture 
above should explain — it was 
taken at 630am. and Miss Aston 
can be found on fee Thames in her 
sculler at feat time three mornings 
a week. More alarming still she 
does balf-an-bour’s training on a 
rowing machine beforehand, as a 
warm-up- 

And three evenings a week are 
spent on weight-training. “After 
which,” she says. “I'm so tired that 
1 go straight to bed.” She is totally 
dedicated to the sport — “My 
whole life is based around ft. 
Besides. 1 haven’t enjoyed this 
level of fitness for years". 

Miss Aston is Canadian, and 
has lived in London for two years 
working as a finance and opera¬ 
tions manager for an auditing 
company. Her first experience of 
rowing was when she watched fee 
Boat Race last year. She fell in 
love wife fee spectacle, and joined 
the Thames Tradesmen chib as 
part of a novice four. “We weren't 
successful ” she says. “We rowed 
throughout fee summer, but we 
only competed se mi-serious ly.” 

Things are getting serious since 
she took up sculling in August "I'd 
like to go as far as possible.” Miss 
Aston says. “Perhaps even to 
compete on an international leveL” 
Her coach, Phil Rowley from the 
International Rowing Association, 
believes in taking things slowly. 
"Anybody who wants to go to the 
top has to start at the bottom." he 
says. So. she has to be content wife 
sculling to Putney bridge from her 
starting point at Chiswick bridge: 
getting ready for her first competi¬ 
tion at the Wallingford Head on 
October 1. 

Miss Aston is a member of The 
Tideway Scullers. For £120 per 
year she has the use of a sculler, 
the weights room, the dub room. 
and the showers. The boats are 
also insured by the dub in the 
event of damage. 

She is glad that more women 
are taking up rowing, challenging 
fee sport’s male domination. 
“Rowing is really growing for 
women," she says. “1ft such an 
entrenched British institution, and 
ift great to be part of it" So far. she 
has suffered no ribbing, although 
she mentions that someone passed 
comment on the state of her 
blistered hands by stating that she 
had “men's hands”. “Definitely 
not" she replied. “These are row¬ 
er's hands." 
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London side displays tactical naivety as title challenge stumbles 

West take 
lead role 
in North’s 
fine day 

David Hands sees league form 

turned upside down as Wasps 

fall to a surprise 20-15 defeat 

NORTHERN pride erupted in 
the Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship on Saturday, pre-empting 
the premature speculation 
that, by the season's end. their 
three clubs would be propping 
up the rest of the first division. 
Sale, emphatically, and West 
Hartlepool, remarkably, flung 
down die gauntlet. 

In the contest at Brierton 
Lane between the top and 
bottom clubs in the division, 
there seemed little prospect 
that Wasps would lose their 
unbeaten record Yet events 
during the week had shaped a 
defiant spirit among the West 
players: “It’s a matter of 
coaching a bunch of people to 

Full rugby results and 
league tables ... Page 32 

believe in themselves." Barry 
Taylor. West's Australian di¬ 
rector of coaching, said. 

Taylor chose to stage one of 
his monthly “hit-outs" last 
Tuesday, which pits the first 
team and reserves in match 
conditions against each other. 
As a consequence he lost three 
players with injuries, saw two 
more overcome the difference 
of opinion which had led to 
their omission the previous 
week and induced the compet¬ 
itive attitude which brought 
Wasps up short against some 
mighty first-time tackling. 

West are not short of appe¬ 
tite for the physical game. 
Their preparation at the 
hands of Frank Dick, the 
former athletics coach, has 
seen to that. They drag sleds 
and tyres to build up strength 

and all their work is timed so 
they can see they are becom¬ 
ing faster. Yet thqr can also 
ptay rugby and, in the first 
quarter of this match. Sky TV 
probably had more to show 
for their money — from both 
sides — than in either of their 
two previous offerings. 

In their abrasive No 8. Wat¬ 
son, West have one of die late- 
flowering talents in the game. 
At 29. Watson, a former sol¬ 
dier. may not make an impact 
on the representative game 
beyond divisional level but his 
power and instant under¬ 
standing with Patterson, who 
was making his debut at 
scrum half and was watched 
by a Scotland selector, proved 
the hub of nearly everything 
West attempted. 

“I have never been more 
proud of any team I have been 
involved with." Taylor said. 
Since that includes Manly. 
Australia under-2ls. Japan 
and Western Samoa, his 
charges may blush modestly. 

Yet West may be grateful 
that Wasps did not temper 
their free-flowing approach 
with respect for both die wet 
and windy conditions and the 
tempo of the game as it 
developed. Their attractive 
philosophy had earned them 
16 tries in two games but in 
certain conditions they must 
consider taking the simplest 
and most direct way to the 
line. 

Their style demands preci¬ 
sion; on Saturday, playing in 
constant rain and against a 
West midfield constantly ex¬ 
horted by their coach to “come 
up" and deny Wasps space, 
accuracy was difficult and the 
long kick, particularly with 

,V. 
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Dunston withstands a late tackle to dive over for Wasps’ second try at Brierton Lane on Saturday 

the wind at their backs, 
seemed the most obvious 
course. It is impossible to 
believe that the absent An¬ 
drew, even though he is a 
leading advocate of their run¬ 
ning game, would not have 
taken the pragmatic course. 

Norman Hadley, the mas¬ 
sive lock whose experience 
includes captaincy of Canada, 
articulated the view of the 
common man. “There are 
going to be dirty days when we 
have to slug it out and there 
was a hell of a lot of naivety 
oul there." he said. “There is 
no reason why a team with the 
level of talent we have should 
lose their heads at any point 
but we have to be flexible. 

After our first two games there 
were things to be addressed, at 
scrum and lineout. and we 
haven't yet done so." 

This is no criticism of Greg¬ 
ory. Andrew's deputy at stand¬ 
off half, rather of the 
leadership on the field. Not 
that Wasps' leader completed 
the game. Ryan damaged a 
shoulder joint and will be 
forced to rest for three weeks. 
He will miss the games 
against the only two unbeaten 
clubs in the first division. 
Leicester next Saturday and 
Bath a week later. 

His absence will further 
deplete a lineout over-depen- 
dent on Hadley, himself strug¬ 
gling both for match fitness 

and with a broken toe. Wasps 
will have to resolve, too, 
whether ignoring kicks at goal 
is in their long-term interests. 
They could argue that they 
scored a try direct from one 
tapped penalty in front of the 
posts yet, in a taut second half, 
having seen a 15-7 lead eroded, 
four tunes they persisted-in 
running from eminently 
kickable positions. 

West had no such exhibi¬ 
tionism in mind. Having 
scored a delightful try in the 
opening passage through Sta¬ 
bler. the driving play of Wat¬ 
son and Shelley paved the way 
for the third-choice Hanker, 
Emmerson. to score. Oli- 
phanrs goal-kicking estab¬ 

lished their advantage and 
Wasps’ own infringements 
cost them dear when they were 
poised on the opposition line. 
Ai the end of this league 
season, if they remain in tide, 
contention, the London chib 
may look back and.,rue fins 
day. %. 
SCORERS: W«at Hrtapoofc Trtos Sta¬ 
bler. Emmoreon. Conversions: OBphnt 
» MV Swte Oiphanr <Z. V&sps: 
Tm GraarBvxxj. CXraU|i Cameroon: 
Gregory. Penalty goal: Gregory 
WEST HARTLEPOOL: K Ofiptiant; 6 
Evans, A Bwtna, P Hoddar, D Cootor J ' 
Safer. D Mtaaon; O Rutty: S Mtohefl. 14 
Sheiey, M Emmaraon. J - Dwnrv - K 
Wastgarttr, A Bonn. M Watson. 
WASPS: J Uton; S Hurt. G Chads, O 
Hoptey. P Hoptey, G Gregory, S.Bbuk G 
Hornes, K Dum. I DunaSon, LDatapBa,M 
Greenwood, N HaJey, C Wfcra. D Ryan. A 
Gomarsat replaced P Hoptey (44 minji R 
Kinsey replaced Ryon (63). 
Referee: B CampsaU (Yortattre). 

Ashton unhappy as Bath’s 
haul falls short of fantasy 

By Bryan Stiles 

THE electronic scoreboard 
flashed up a signal showing 
Balh had beaten Orrell 93-0 
and the home supporters 
were in raptures. The image 
was quickly extinguished as 
the operator satisfied himself 
that the gadgetry was in 
working order before the 
kick-off, but the crowd knew 
they were onto a winner. 
After all, Bath, the league 
and cup double winners, 
were bound to rattle up a 
huge score against a push¬ 
over of a team who always 
seem to be battling to avoid 
relegation or extinction. 

Happily. Orrell were far 
from being a pushover and. 
although they were well beat¬ 
en. they stormed about the 
pitch with a verve and wit that 
Bath found disconcerting for 
long spells. All their young- 
looking side needed was a 
little more maturity — and 
the kind of skill that almost 
every Bath player seems to 
have in abundance. 

The standards continue to 
be set al a high level at Bath 
and. despite seeing his team 
rattle up 32 points, Brian 
Ashton, their coach, claimed 

to be far from satisfied. How 
could the team score 25 points 
by the interval and yet only 
seven more in the second 
half, when they should have 
put Orrell to the sword and 
forced the scoreboard opera¬ 
tor to register one of his 
fantasy scores for real? Why 
did they miss so many tackles 
after half-time and why did 
the hacks float so many miss- 
passes down the soft autumn 
air, giving Orrell so much 
time to read and counter¬ 
attack? 

At least Ashton was happy 
with most of what his team 
did in the first half, when 
Mike Catt who has assumed 
the daunting mantle of Stuart 
Barnes at stand-off. pro¬ 
duced a virtuoso perfor¬ 
mance, shredding the Orrell 
defence with scintillating 
breaks and splendid touch- 
finding. He lost his way 
slightly after the interval and 
failed to benefit property 
from the abundance of pos¬ 
session produced by his pack, 
in which Ben Clarke was 
outstanding. 

It is tempting to speculate 
that if Bath had been at full 
strength they would probably 
have won a bigger share of 
possession. They were with¬ 
out John HalL Graeme 
Dawe, Nigel Redman and 
Jonathan Collard. Next 

month they should have the 
services of Jeremy Guscott 
and Simon Geoghegan. 

Bath won by three goals, 
one tiy and two penalty goals 
to two tries and a penalty. Jon 
Sleightholme. making his de¬ 
but. set them away with a 
cracking try in the third 
minute after a break by Catt. 
He added the conversion 
points and a penalty before 
Orrell struck back with a 
penalty by Winstanley, a 
prop, and a try by Wynn. But 
tries by Adams and de 
Glanville helped Bath to lead 
2S8 at the interval. 

Orrell stopped the flood in 
the second half with fine 
defence and quick counter¬ 
attacking. knocking Bath out 
of their stride. Clarke got 
Bath on track again, racing 
over like a threequarter from 
30 yards, before Wynn col¬ 
lected his second try to com¬ 
plete the scoring. 

Fylde .10 
London Scottish.31 

By Jack Bailey 

SCORERS: Baft: Titos 9eigKttclrr«. 
Adams, de Gtanvtfto. Qarfce Conversion* 
Cart (3). Penafty goal* Cart (2i Orrell: 
Tries; Wynn (21 Penalty goal: Wrstaney 

BATH: H Long: A SmR. P de ©anviito. A 
Lum&den, J StetOMrame M Cel ’■ 
Sanders. 0 rfiran. G Adams. J Mafei A 
Ro&nson. M Haag. A Reed S Ojontf-, 3 
dance Rabtrtsan replaced oy T Betide* 
I88mtn|. C Ctart; tempore.-/ replacement *rr 
J MateH (S7mn| 
ORRELL: S Langford; J Naylor I Wynr. P 
Johnson. A Healey G toraaxj&i 
D Mama P Wnstartey, T Recmond. J 
Cixvids. H Parr. C Boer*?,. C Cocper 
S flinty. P Mamey. S Hayter tergerery 
replacement tor Pan 07k 
Referee: C Thomas CWRU, 

LONDON Scottish's first vic¬ 
tory of the campaign owed as 
much to FykJCs early prodi¬ 
gality and eventual disintegra¬ 
tion as an attacking force as to 
their own prowess. 

In the end, though, it was a 
win weft-earned, a triumph of 
control over Fylde’s all-or- 
nothing approach which led to 
thrill-a-minute rugby and a 
number of near-misses but 
finally came down on the side 
of nothing. 

Bill Beaumont, the former 
England captain, is something 
of an icon of the rugby world. 
He and Malcolm Phillips, one 
of the most explosively fast 
centres to play for England, 
are also local heroes. Beau¬ 
mont felt that Fylde needed to 
win this game against a team 
they had beaten in last year's 
Pilidngton Cup, or it might 
prove a long, hard season. 

On this evidence, the way 
forward will nor be easy. Some 
time before Bums, the Fylde 
prop, was given his marching 
orders, with ten minutes left, 
Scottish were out of reach. 

It looked as if Bums was the 
victim of harsh judgment 
when he was deemed to have 

Troup: darting run 

used his elbow in a tackle, but 
by then the referee had al¬ 
ready seen fit to warn fylde 
(thrice) and Scottish (once) for 
blatant misdemeanours. 

Not that it was a dirty game; 
there was too much open play 
for that. The watchword of 
both teams was attack, fylde 
preached the gospel and acted 
on it to the point of foolhardi¬ 
ness. Scottish were more tight¬ 
ly knit, showed greater disci¬ 
pline and counter-attacked 
with effect. 

As time went by, more and 
more often did fylde's well- 
won first-phase ball belong to 
Scottish in the second phase. It 
might all have been different 
had Fylde possessed a reliable 
place-kicker. Two simple early 
chances were missed, how¬ 

ever. and they were pushed 
into risky ventures which cost 
them dear.. 

So it was that a first half 
which saw fylde do most of 
the attacking ended with Scot¬ 
tish ahead 1$0. The only try of 
this period wax scored fay 
Troup with a darting run to 
the short ride of a rock. 
Russell converted and kicked 
two penalties. 

The sniping runs of OToole 
from scrum half continued to 
create chances but the. lively 
support from the bade row. so 
noticeable in the first half, 
gradually tailed away. The 
most constant factor working 
for fylde was the determined 
running of Anderton. He it. 
was who crossed the Scottish 
line midway through the sec¬ 
ond half after a 40-yard run. . 

Parker converted and added 
a penalty, but it was too 
too late. Two further tries in 
the second half, one converted, 
and a penalty had already 
clinched a Scottish win. 
SCORERS: FYttw Try: Anderton. Conver¬ 
sion; Parker. PsnaXygoat Parirar. 
London Scotthtr: Trier. Troup (3, &- 
gnom. Convetane: Ruesefi (2J. Kntoty 
grab: Amefl (4). 
FYLDE: A Fencer. B Hanevan, P Seed, A 
GreeneaxL G Anderton; 1 Barclay, C 
OToote. C Bums, M Dixon, J Greta, P 
OPW, O Young, G RusseB, I Ashton. M 
Greatorex. • - 
LONDON SCOTTISH: S Wkftary: A 
WaSwr. L Ericsson. F Harold. C RusseB: M 
waiter. K Troup, □ Sgnortni, B GSchrtst, P 
BwneH. R Scon. A MsbeL T Grey. 1 
Mormon. D LecMe. 
Rater** ST Womarefey (EaetMdands). 

Magician 
Turner 

nulls the 

Bracken’s* 
absence 
serves to 

ciubmates 

AUTUMN leaves fell at Hey 
wood Hriad, a sign of the 
.impending heavy pitches that 
jnight pirt flifr spainier in a 
wcu-oikd Safe ynyWne. Un- 
t& fceiL opponents of lesser 
ambition wifi go on being 
bamboozled by ttieir carefree 
wit mvenfionand exuber¬ 
ance. /’• - 

Rugby yriththeshaddes off 
ig-Saltfs refreshing phfloscK 
pby, win or torf the-first 
division of the Coarage Chibs 
Championship requires all 
the Sales if can get By the 
returnmatches, opponents 
could weQ faave Jeonooded. 
answers io ftdr audacity " 
specifically to their Welsh 
ringmaster, at stand-off lmB, 
Paul Turner-^ but the Chesh¬ 
ire ride’s' emphatic first vfe- 

i .' when. 
lerpres-: 
eL strings' 
senone 

day (hut Mbffinder. E3£S 
backwas ubqoftans, tearing 
apait a payieiriini ‘North¬ 
ampton dricncein midfield,' 
andwas.aayndkm thougjrt- 
as deed4h7jpui5tnng a ti^)^ 
mto open spac^fy Vetbkkas; 
That score typified the entire 
contest Nortixampton were 
trapped in tbelastdiad of the 
pitch. Bayfield got collared 
and dispossessed, foe Sale 
badts bared off downfidd 
boot was pnf mch-periedfy to 
ball whidi lhai : sat np and 
be^ed to be pal over foe 
whitewash. Three, times foe 
visztors got caught the same 
way:: 

OW TYafford iS jnsfdowii 
foe- road;. of ooarse.Tand^a. 
couple of deficiotts fonnigh 
balls V by : Turax ^Wf ; 
pounicaLoiL by Apid^bn.'^ - 

■was. an anspiaouS ddbrn by , 
the former Txrndon' 
wing, who revdkd m ’foe" 
freedom, and' eacried' out a: 
mean tackfing stintalong^Ie 
S tocks - and BaacenddL an 
impenetrable centre pairing-. ■ 

Northampton, seemed 

AFTER their shellacking by 
Brian Moore, the club captain, 

•for inept second-half perfor¬ 
mances against Sale and 
Wasps on: the'openmg two 
weekends;- of the Coarse 
j <*agitp:gfaisoii. Harlequins at 
Jeast wait the distance in the 
.first division xnalrfi..at the 
Memorial Ground on Stourr 
day. But tt^y.'can have no 

.complaints at a scoreline that 
• does scaiit- credit m BristoPs 
aB-ibund si^eriority. .: • 

-. witbLinanpeuvrabilityin the 
pack so important and having 
been stung so hard in the 
second half by:Wasps, Harli^ 

.quins.shuffled their back five 
in an attempt to enliven their 

; game! But1 toe quintet con¬ 
cerned was fairly nondescript 
as B(^, Armstrong, as if inr 
spited by the absence of Kyran 
Bracken, his scrum half, arid 
DerelcEves took conlroL 
; Bracken missed the game 
becacuse of a.knee injury and 
BristoTsinnovative.expansive 
game was duly redured. blit 
mis provided Marie Tain ton. 
:atstand-ofL with the opportu¬ 
nity to show hfa skills ns a 
strategic kicker, which he did 
with consummate grace. 
-. Emphasising theaty's con-. 
oern for .a fadc;of penetrative 

^rehfres, the Evening Post on 
Thursday ran a headline pro¬ 
claiming that the “Heat is on 
Bristol'S backs’*, suggesting 
that Saverimutto, Knibbs and 
Matthews would be waiting 
should Denney or Wring fal¬ 
ter. But-this was not a match 
cm which to judge them either 
way and it would probably be 
wrong to disrupt a winning 
unfo Eves, foe captain, would 
.endorse that, for.he has under 
fami1 a team whoseconfidence 
is growing week, by week V -. 

Traifing 5-0. foen . 14-10, 

. yamtonigcage mul 'skill1 
- ;^V-. • . 

Bristol barics, 
rained foe^Uppff ^iand in a 
mmtrow b^tleagaimttwo of 
En^and^ finest (Moqfe, foe 
eternal znsiarati(si.-and Leon- 
art^and name good in foe last 
quarter Once Hariequins’ 
mfedenaeaitours y-*;;many of 
which seemed -to dude : foe 
eyes- of Brian - Wallis, foe 
Welsh referee r- came within 
the “range of Tainton'S trusty 
right boot - v* - 

• Fbr foe late tackle on: Hull 
thafjupvidedTamtOT with his 
final penalty goal, the Bristol 
crowd was baying for Keyter, 
thescom of-foe (toy’s first try, 
:afto-on^liireeinmutes, toie 
sent off ■ - 

The decision went for him, 
andcorrectly sp. too.No other, 
player cm foe field could haw 
fiddled O’Leary's ganyowen 
and retmhed it with sirch 
composure and apparent time 
to spare. Come Jarmary. when 
foe tufld iqj for the Wori d Crip 
begins for real. England need 
fodc ho farther than Hull.- 
SCOFSIS; BrtatotTry:Evc8. Convotitorr 
TaWon. Panattv maicTalnton 141. Harte. 

W Dwtoon. T Cokar/J 

Amnal-B win (wnuj;-. 

Selectors must have courage to stand by players of class 
By David Kirk 

Jones: Sunday absentee 

By all intelligent reckonings, 
New Zealand need to be 
concerned about four coun¬ 

tries when they seek to regain the 
World Cup next year — Australia. 
France. South Africa and England. 
In the past ten months New 
Zealand have lost to three of them. 
Cause for concern? You bet Cause 
for action? No thank you. 

Presented with the worst interna¬ 
tional match record since anyone 
can remember and a general loss of 
confidence in the prospects of the 
ream, the New Zealand Rugby 
Football Union voted to retain 
Laurie Mains as coach for a fourth 
year; foe reason rests in some 
indeterminate ether between innate 
conservatism, bloody-mindedness 
and petty parochialism. 

1994 was one of the most dramat¬ 
ic rugby seasons there has been in 

New Zealand for some time. There 
were two major tours to the country 
and a one-off Bledisloe Cup meet¬ 
ing with Australia under lights in 
Sydney. France were foe first 
touring country and performed foe 
unprecedented feat of winning both 
internationals. They did it by 
dominating in the loose, with 
Cabannes. Benettop and Benazti 
showing athleticism the New Zea¬ 
land forwards could not match. 

Significantly. Michael Jones, the 
Auckland flanker, was missing 
from both foe internationals since 
they were played on Sundays. His 
refusal to play on that day remains 
a problem and will be so' next year 
at the World Cup. The right back¬ 
up must be found. Michael Brew¬ 
er's leadership is valuable to foe 
team and he is a more than capable 
blind-side flanker buL for New 
Zealand's style, he is not the answer 
on foe open side. 

It is the style, or pattern, of play 
the All Blades have pursued over 
the last few seasons that is at the 
heart of their relative lack of 
success. The pace and expansive¬ 
ness displayed at Murrayfiekl in 
the 1993 rout of Scotland disap¬ 
peared a week later at Twickenham 
when England's loose forwards. 
Richards. Clarke and Rodber, were 
allowed to play their game. 

Pace and continuity animated foe 
team just twice in 1994 — for 20 
minutes at the end of the first half of 
the second international against 

South Africa, and fbr the whole of 
the second half against Australia. 
The difference in these period was 
that, instead of setting targets dose 
to the set pieces or the first second- 
phase, the ball was used as a 
moving target Players ran into 
space, drew defences and moved 
the ball away. The All Blades' best 
chance of winning next year is to 
develop and sustain this explosive 
pace and fluency. 

The tight forwards showed this 
year they are capable of performing 
well in the set pieces, and retaining 

possession. A question marie re-. 
mains over the mobility erf the frfinr 
row with .Richard Loe, at 34. the 
greatest concern: -- 

Nevertheless.^^ cn' balance, the 
forwartis will^do the job. They,will. 
win their share of set-piece ball-ami 
will have the ridll and cohesion to 
retain possession.-The more serious 
concerns lie with thebadcs, the first- 
of which is selection. Of the bade-' 
line chosen for the first internation¬ 
al with frame, anty two reraained 
when the team took the field five ' 
internationals1 later against 
Australia • • *• -' =. \£_m »'■ 

and‘ accuracy under pressure"if tt 
does not pIay tD^th«- 'r^ulaity-. : 
Much more Consistency nf sdertmn ~ 
is required and apremiummust be* 
pla ced on passers in foe midSdcL .- 
This points to Walter Litde or iee . 
Stensness to partner . Brank Bunce 
or Alama Ieremiah. ■ - - . ' - ' 

The - stand-off- half position re--1 
_ mains a proWent There are a host’! 
of compete^-players in the piqwC 
mcCs ffut-nohe.has stepped up wT 
daim.the No 10 Jersey- 
Grant'Boot. Stephen Badfop rUns.* 
and. passes like ■ t^nafaral'Mf''- 
gayer heia. Defence and'accurife^ 

under ^pressure are. Ms -.' 
The ^experiment 

rtoc. Effis ;has: rtnr^ its' course.'- 
,'^mrafareaching aconduskm.-:^ 

: :wfoatever the^ rSelectors deridfll”! 
uert ywr. they must. have^4hfcrr 
courage to pick class arid stfek; wifl^J 
d^forough^foe' Vagaries of •fomr ^ 

■ Qmyby d^foat wifithey better 
SiSS?1 that wfli seethe'- 

;5gmy:»Tsterj&rf WfadV 
19&7 and now coaches Wetth 

JVAMOfe * 

LtJ 

.Next wedc^Engfand >1 



Laity, the Cardiff ceittre, eialiveiis a drab Hemefcen League match against Swansea that was dominated by the boot 

[a* 

THIS was a tough, gruelling 
match that engaged the inter~: 
est of those who simply want 
ed to know which of me chibs 
would gain the twb Heineken - 
League points at the final, 
whiffle. Apart from those:, 
moderate, non-partisan folk 
who could just as easily be' 
persuaded to tend.to their.:, 
autumnal tidying lip of the 
allotment, most of those, 
present were, admittedly,. 
most interested in the result 

However, there are those 
who are as interested in the 
means as much, as the end: 
They are not averse to aggres- ; 
si on and bcme<rundimgtadc-. 
les. It is just that they want die 
occasional delicate touch and , 
a hint of adventure, something 
to shout about not scream 
in dogged and blind support; 
Those who wished for this 
something extra will have 
returned home perhaps wish¬ 
ing that the afternoon had 
been-sport, after all, on mat- „ 
tershorticultural .. 

BUSINESS COURSES 

In its fashion die match was 
exciting. I suppose. The out¬ 
come, for which we were kept 
waiting; could have gone ei¬ 
ther way and it was only Aled 
Williams's penalty in die 57th 

.' minute that made sum of a 
much-needed victory-for a. 
home team that had already 
lost to Llanelli and PQnlypooL 
Mike Ruddock, the Swansea 
coach, recognises that - the 
championship of the last two 
seasons has been won by the 
team that has lost only two of 
the term's fixtures. He expects 
much the same to happen this 

.season, ' .= 
-. There was alsoplenly of to- 
ing and fro-ing in a frantic sort 
of way. Bofoteams came dose 
to scoring another try. But. in. 

. the main,, .both prefertyd to 
emphasise the body-checking 
and tumbling aspects of the 
game in monotonous and - 
rigid repetition. “If progress is 
impeded,.lershoot die ball out 
of play” seemed to be the other 
predidaUe instruction. 

Gerald Davies laments 

the lack of adventure 

in Swansea's 17-13 

triumph over Cardiff 

So there were plenty of 
lineouts. In this respect, it 
must have proved instructive 
for those who were in Bucha¬ 
rest last weekend, when Wales 
were overwhelmed in this 
phase of play. Wales need 

. someone to halt this decline. 
Derwyn Janes, aft 6ft lOin of 

him, is in. contention for a 
Wales place at lock against 
Italy next month. Here he was 
up against Richard Moriarty, 
who. while he may not be as 
sprightly as of yore, knows all 
the tricks. Cardiff, although 
they lost the match, ended up 
winning the lineout count 18- 
10. Stuart Roy made a big 
contribution but Jones made 
more. He invariably gets a 

touch on the ball but he is not 
always so sure of his grasp. 
Regardless of this uncertainty, 
he must surely get his chance 
with Wales soon. He must be 
allowed to earn his spurs at 
international level or else 
Wales can spend their time 
between now and the five 
nations' championship simply 
improving their tackling skills 
still further. 

If the initial indication for 
Cardiff, who had first use of a 
stiffish breeze, was that they 
needed to do something about 
their handling — their open¬ 
ing two attempts to use the 
ball among the threequarters 
were shapeless and sluggish 
— their try after 11 minutes 
overturned this impression. 
Laity made the first breach, 
then the ball moved swiftly 
along the line and Hall's pass, 
with his body leaning inwards 
to hah foe cover defence, was 
perfectly timed for Ford to 
cross for the score. 

Rayeris conversion from the 

touchline, as well as his later 
penalty, gave his side the half¬ 
time lead. Swansea hauled 
themselves back with two 
penalties from Williams and 
when Cardiff attempted to 
strike out of defence with a 
counter-attack. Adrian Da¬ 
vies’s pass to Rayer was 
intercepted by Simon Davies, 
who crossed near the posts. 

Williams, in missing this 
relatively easy conversion, 
seined to have given the 
visitors a reprieve, especially 
when Rayer recovered the lead 
with another penalty, but Wil¬ 
liams. with a surer touch, 
succeeded with two more. 

SCOfiBtS: Swansea: Try: S Daves. 
Penally opals: WiOanis (4) 
Canfiff: Try: S Ford Conversion: Rayer. 
Penalty float: Rayer (2). 

SWANSEA A dement. S Oaves. R 
Bootoyer. D Weanertey. S Marshall: A 
VWtams. R Jones. ■ BucHett. G Jenkns. K 
Cofctough. A Reynolds. P Arnold, R 
Monany. RAppteyord, I Dawes. 

CARDIFF: M Rayer. S Ford, M Hat. C Lasy. 
S HI. A Dawes, A Moore. M Grtffitte. J 
Humphreys. L Musks, H Taylor, S toy. □ 
Jones. M Bennett, E Lewis. 

Referee: E Murray (Greenodt). 

Worthing 
add to 

Leopards’ 
worries 
By Nicholas Haklinc 

THE dub beaded by the 
impresario Harvey Gold¬ 
smith at an approximate cost 
of £1 minion over three years 
is still looking for its first win 
in foe Budwriser Basketball 
League. Not only that, but foe 
Leopards are still awaiting 
their American players and 
coach, Billy Mims, who are 
staying in Cork until foe 
Department of Employment 
issues their work permits. 

The Leopards’ second de¬ 
feat came against Worthing 
Bears, who won 91-74. In the 
absence of foe Americans, 
Henri Abrams and Robert 
Youngblood, foe Bears faced 
six players who had lined up 
last season in foe colours of 
Guildford Kings under a 
temporary coach, Barry 
Dow. who was widely blamed 
for foe demise of foe Surrey 
dub in foe summer. 

Dow, who is acting as a 
paid consultant to Gold¬ 
smith, is coaching the team— 
along with Rowan Thomp¬ 
son — until Mims is permit¬ 
ted to work here. “They are 
all staying in Ireland ontD foe 
problem is sorted out” Dow 
said, “but from what 1 
can gather they are working 
out very hard with a local 
team." 

Unstinting endeavour also 
seems to be the byword of foe 
players under DoWs care at 
foe moment They are obvi¬ 
ously professional enough to 
give their best none more so 
than Karl Brown, who hit 34 
points against foe Bears. His 
gruelling physical dnel with 
Colin Insh was the highlight 
of a game that swung Wor¬ 
thing's way only in foe dosing 
stages. 

Thames Valley Tigers, who 
succeeded Worthing as 
champions last season, are 
doing tbeir utmost to retain 
foe title. Warming up for foe 
tilt on Thursday at Bracknell 
against Bucklers Bologna in 
foe European championship, 
foe Tigers overwhelmed Sun¬ 
derland Scorpions 101-76. 

Keeping abreast of Tigers 
with their third successive 
victory, S6-75 at Derby, are 
Sheffield Sharks. 

Checkpoint 
Charlies Ah 1 needed to bring, 

said the spans editor, 
were robber bands, 

quite a lot of pencils and 
something to keep me awake 
for 24 hours. 1 was to 
navigate, he 10 drive; our 
srarting-time had just come 
through as: 1502 from Ascot. 

The route was 700 miles, 
there were 42 checkpoints 
and our best-scenario arriv¬ 
al-time was 1506 Ascot the 
following afternoon ... just 
in time for the six o'clock 
deadline for my column. 

This particular exercise in 
insomnia was called the 
London Rally; 240 teams had 
entered with substantial 
prizes going to those who 
most accurately “hit” the 
checkpoints clearly marked 
on the map with an X. 

Pubs, are they. 1 asked. 
The sports editor said they 

were sheeppens, hilltops or 
just places in the middle of 
nowhere which nevertheless 
would flush our an official 
with a clipboard from be¬ 
hind a bush. 1 asked why he 
had selected me as his com¬ 
panion. He had thought 
nightclub owners stayed 
awake longer. 

The entrance fee was 
£6.I0s and the organisers 
reckoned that teams would 
need another £7 for petrol 
and oil and essentials like 
eye drops, heart stimulants, 
glucose tablets and strips of 
velvet ribbon to place over 
your eyes for a zizz when the 
other man was driving. 

We used the sports editor’s 
TR2 and I brought a roast 
chicken wrapped in grease¬ 
proof paper. At Ascot there 
was much bustle and rev¬ 
ving of engines, and a former 
policeman who had gone 
into PR gave each team two 
bottles marked Mixture A 
and B: he would like a report 
on which of these was more 
helpful in the avoidance of 
car sickness ... hoped it 
would be B: he gave us half a 
bottle of whisky as a mark of 
good faith. 

The sports editor had 
brought an ordnance survey 
map on to which 1 traced the 
checkpoints, not then 
realising that roads in blue 
were rivers, roads in thin 
brown lines, contours, and 

roads in black, railways. At 
10pm it staned to rain. We 
hit a checkpoint, actually hit 
it, ran over the man with the 
clipboard and made a dent 
in the hut in which he had 
been sitting. “And five min¬ 
utes late.” he murmured, 
stamping our card. 

The car lurched forward, 
the maps slipped, the chick¬ 
en shimmied out of its 
greaseproof housing to leave 
an aromatic streak across 
the Fosse Way. 

A tyre blew. We had 
rehearsed this eventuality in 
Chelsea, done tr in three 
minutes encouraged by the 
taxi drivers on a nearbv 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

NMOVATiON • FXCELLENCE * INTEGRATION TO ADVERTISE- ' 
CALL1: 071 481 9994 EDUCATION 

| Afterthoughts j 

rank. Now we were in the 
Welsh mountains, it was 
dark and took longer. 

At about midnight first 
gear went, then second, then 
fourth. When we stopped the 
only way to start was for me 
to push, Chris to crash into 
third and me to jump into the 
car head first through the 
window. Thus did we reach 
Brecon Beacon. 1 tried to eat 
some chicken but there was 
insufficient saliva so I drank 
the eye drops. The sports 
editor, having punished rally 
mixture A retired behind a 
bush. At 6 JO as the sun rose 
in foe east we came to a sign 
proclaiming Bwlch 
which nicely described my 
feelings. 
□ (In 19SS Clement Freud, 
then a nightclub owner and 
jobbing sports writer, and 
Chris Brasher. Olympic 
gold medal-winner and Ob¬ 
server sports editor, compet¬ 
ed in the London Rally: 
d.nj.) 

FAX: 
-071 782 7828 

POSTS 

UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING 

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT & 
ORGANIZATION 

Only one MBA carries this 
International Quality Mark... 

...Ttie Warwick MBA 
And it is available worldwide through Ihe flexible 

Distance Learning programme. 
. If you have a first degree or equivalent qualification, appropriate work 

experience and want to study at a School which has the highest ranking 
for both teaching and research, we would be pleased to hear from you. 

The Warwick MBA by Distance looming, Warwick Bushma School, 
Unhms&y of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL, England. 

Tub *44 (0)1203524700 Fax: +44 (0)1203 524411. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Marlborough 
....College 

Senior Scholarships 
For Lower Sixth enny in Sr**ember 1995. 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

& 
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JSgp' $ CHAIRS IN 
MANAGEMENT 

Applications are invited for two Professorial posts in 
the area of business and management. Candidates for these 
positions must have outstanding research and publications 
records, and be prepared to make a major contribution 
to academic leadership and research in the Department. 
The Further Rirticulars provide details of the Department s 
research interests. 

Salary will be within the professorial range. 

IXCTURESHIPS 

Applications for two lectureships are invited from 
candidates with interests in one or more of the main areas 
of business and management Candidates for both posts 
must demonstrate a strong commitment to and evidence of 
research and publication. These are permanent 
appointments and will be made on the Lecturer A/B Scale 
£14,756- £25,735 pa. Details of the Department s 
undergraduate and postgraduate programmes and research 
areas are contained in the Further Particulars. 

Informal inquiries for all of the above posts can be directed 
to Professor Michael Hughes. Head of Department. Tel: 0786 
467310. Fax: 0786 467329. email: m.dJiughes@stiriingacuk. 

Further particulars are available from the Staff Office. 
University of Stirling Stirling, Scotland, UK FK9 4LA. 
HI: 0786 467136, Fax: 0786 467194 where applications in 
the form of a CV together with the names and addresses of 
three referees should be returned by Friday: 21st October. 1994. 

, N EQUAL OPPORTUNIT1E S EMPLOYER 

COURSES 

fflrx The Royal College 
of Surgeons of 

SSgS? England 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY LECTURES 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

Monday 12 - Thursday 15 December 1994 

A series of one hour lectures for school pupils aged 12 - 18 years, will be held 
at The Royal College of Surgeons of England from Monday 12 - Thursday 15 
December inclusive. Given by eminent consultants, the lectures are a means of 
introducing young people to the College, to past and present developments in 
medicine, and to the consideration of medicine as a career. 

Each lecture begins at 3.00 pm and is followed at 4.00 pm by tea. AO lectures 
are bee of charge, but admission is by ticket only. 

Monday 12 December 1994 

“About Face” 
Mr M J C Wake, Consultant Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon 

Tuesday 13 December 1994 
“Lancets and Leeches - the beginnings of surgery* 

Professor L Stnmin, Professor of Anaesthetics 

Wednesday 14 December 1994 

“Doctor, WHlit Hurt?" 
Professor L Stnmin, Professor of Anaesthetics 

Thursday IS December 1994 
“So yon want to be a surgeon?” 

Mr A W F Lettin, Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon 

Enquiries and application for ric&tff should be directed with a SAE to: 
The Raven Department of Education, The Royal College of Surgeons, 35 - 43 
Lincoln’s Ian Fields, London WC2A 3PN. Tel: 071 405 3474 ext 
4603/4607/4611. 

Closing date Jar applications for tickets: I December 1994. 

POSTS 

ABBOTSHOLME SCHOOL 
. Derbyshire 

Ifad. TVwithig A Day, fULC, 
muni. 880 pqn) 

BURSAR 
Andkatfkw an iovitad for tto poat of Buxiar adnch 
has now Men vacant. Applicant! should preferably 
bo abb to taka poet not later than 1st January 
1886. 
The Bursar is iwpopsflde for the bnriaeaa and 
flrumrinl wWinirtrethai flf tha School indu&tt its 
properties and estate. The appointment i> matte by 
the School Garanina to whom the Bursar it directly 
responsible wfaQat co-operating hdfy with the 
Bandmaster. 
Applicants shook! write for fbztiw particulars and 
an application form fios* 

SaoMtai School, 

Application form* ehoald fa received 
by 18th October 1994. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

^^ggtg^BRADFIELDf 

Boys’ Girls’ Sixth Torm 
Entrance Scholarships. 

A number of awards Of necessary augmentaUe 
up io fall foes) will be made for entrance m 
September 1995- Admission by interview and 
competitive examination to be held in 
November 1994. 

Ftather details and a prospectus may be obtained 
from: 

The Sixth Form Admissions Secretary 
Bradfidd College 
Reading 
Berkshire RG7 6AR 
Teh 0734 744203 

Bradfidd College is a registered charity 
(No. 309089) established Jar the purpose 
of education. 

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 

NORLAND PLACE 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

162-166 Holland Park Avenue 
London Wll 4UH 

HEAD OF MUSIC 
Required as soon as possible (four days a 

week) a well qualified, experienced 

musician for this interesting post. 
Applicants must offer piano and one 

instrument, have experience of class work, 

production of concerts and assemblies with 

juniors. 

The position is permanent Salary - 

National Scale pins incentive allowances. 

Apply in writing with CV and two 

references 6m Mrs S J Garasey. 
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You're out of work or in a job that'* hare 10 pay anything back non] np to a 

going nowbor. Yon md training to month after the toot* hat finished, or da 

develop your career, but can't afford iu months in Mine eases. 

A Career Development Loan can help If you're thinking about training or 

yon pay for almost any job-related training yon provide the course*, call free for a 

course. Yon can borrow between £200 and booklet on 0800 585 505 

£8000 for a coone lasting up to two years. between 9am and 9pm. ° Bf- % 

And repayment is deferred. Yon don’t Monday to Friday. T+^ft0 

TAKE A BIG STEP TOWARDS TRAINING WITH A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAN. 

between 9am and 9pm. ° BS % 

Monday to Friday. 

The University of Liverpool 

- Department of Primary Care --- 

CHAIR OF GENERAL PRACTICE 
Applications are invited for tbe Chair of General Practice following the recent 
retirement of Professor I Stanley. The successful erndhtot wOl be expected to have a 
strong research background in the field of primary cue or ooe of its related disdpGm. 
Candidates sboald be medically qualified, preferably with a degree and a Member or 
Fdlow of tbe Royal College of General Pracritionm. 
The Department of Primary Care is organised on a malti-disciplinary basis and has 
strong links with other areas of tbe University. 
The appointee wiD receive an bouoiaiy ciiakal contract and will be expected to wotfc 
as a part-time principal with one of tbe General Practices in Liverpool. Close 
relationships exist with die Regional Health Authority, Liverpool Health Authority aid 
tbe Liverpool Family Health Services Authority. 
This is an exciting opportunity to develop General Practice within the wider Bating of 
Primary Care in die City of Liverpool and its smrocndmg region. The Regional Health 
Authority is keen to promote developments in Primary Care and at die 
Primary/Secoodaiy Cue interface. Tbe Medical School is committed to a major 
revision of its undergraduate medical course with increased primary care invohrcmenL 
Infbrmai enquiries may be made to the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, Professor 
Micfaari Onne, id 051 7064260. fax 0517092601. 

The salary tvffl be within the range-approved for dfarica! professorial salaries 
currently np to £51465 pjL 

Quote Reft A/939 
Applications, together with the names of three referees, should be received not 
later than 15 November, 1994* by tbe Director of Personnel (A), Tbe University, 
PO Box 147, Liverpool L69 3BX. Further particulars may Mm be <*hnnt» from 
this address or via email: job»@ukjtliv.adnra (please leave a postal addras). ■ 

WOfiKWG TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNTTCS 

COURSES UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

the University College of 

RIPON&YORK 

St John 

PRINCIPAL 

The Principal, Professor Gordon McGregor, is to retire in August 1995 and a 
successor is now being sought who can build upon the substantial developments 
of recent years and provide continued academic leadership for this long 
established Church of England University College. 

It is envisaged that the person appointed will have a record of academic 
distinction, possess relevant experience in senior posts either within Universities 
or in organisations of similar size and complexity and demonstrate a 
commitment to the College's aims and ethos. 

Suitably qualified women and men, or persons wishing to suggest anyone for 
consideration, are invited to write in confidence to Dr John Axon, Clerk to the 
Governors at the College, College Road, Ripon HG4 2QX, for a pro forma and 
further information. 

Applications, together with a curriculum vitae, the brief pro forma and the 

names of three referees should be submitted by 17 October 1994. 

Working for Equal Opportunities 

Jesus College 

Oxford 
Visiting Senior Research 

Fellowship 1995-96. ^ 
The Coiege prapoaas to siect ■ dkNnguatMd vtafcr to a 
VaMng Senior Research Fofcmhto during the academic 
year 1995-06. IteFtfow^s (tended kv a acMbrvrtn 
normally works outside Oxford, who is steady provided 
w»i franco! support and who wishes to puma academic 
studyoidivseBftfiatamBmberafenOtfordcoaBgB. The 
Cafega has a preference tar appiemta afata ID visit lor *a 
whole academic year but, h any event, no aleclkai *■ ha 
made lor teS3 than on* tenn. The Falow w* be a mwrtjar 
of the Senior Common Hoorn and writ have dining aid 
hatching limits. The Ctfage has utterance, in 1935-96. far 
a scholar b the Arts or Social Sciences. 

Applicants shot*! write to the Prindpafa Secretary, 
Jeans College, Oxford OX1 SOW, not later than 
1 November ISM. endodng a axrfctduni rite* e 1st 
of pridcsilanm, a brief statement ol the programmer* 
work to be panned, and the names of three referwn 
lone of whom should, preferably, be from withbi 
Oxford University), B islhe re^otwWy of wapBcaBto 

the Mnctpafa Secretenr by the seme dateu 

Jesus Coteged an Ecpid Opportunity Employer 

St Helen's School 
Northwood, Middlesex, HA6 3AS 

. GSA and GBGSA 

APPOINTMENT OF 
HEAD 

The Governors invite appfieatkxn for the poet of Head 
b> connneone from "September 1995 qxn the 

of Dr YwmB kurnr w TIwiiliiiiilim of 

tbe CS|y of London Sdtool for Giria. 

St Helen’s is an iadcpcndaugxris’ day / boarding school 
with 940 papBs ranging in age from 4 to 18 yeas. It ir 
Kt in 20 acres in NW Imlan, 3 nrins walk-from tbe 
MetropoBtan I Aw «d dnw to fee Ml mat M2< 

Hu iTihpoi Qoplmjm ft stf uuft '<sctdcfl&c {fMfiho&i 

of ha piqrib. St Hden*» hat an cxcdhnt reputation asy 
forward and uutwaid looking icbooL 

The Governors are scckxug an angeti^ Biilhiuiaafy, 
crerfeaccd "wife proven leadership, 
numpmwil id n»iiinuuiiwtm> «HD« 

Detafis of fee post and an appKcstfon fan may be. 
obtained from:- The Oakto the Govern** StBfeinrt 
School, Eaatbuiy Road, Northwood, Mkfclkaex, HAS 
3ASl Tct 0923 82851L Hoc 0923 835824. 

FELLOWSHIPS 

COURSES 

EXAM SUCCESS 
PROFESSIONAL, ‘A* LEVEL ORGCSE 
Sa*t ac ta. pa Dn> Hoc wfeh R8C» Bomt TbmSbb Scrrica 

• f dr tPdtVK fca ■ Hx*t» pm ta*s - no W bt«*» » <*n 
■ luai m poxsd Wur •Tdwti&fcbju*"* • wuwejn;»Mi 

Jure «0 mNwMnml 

LONDON UNIVERSITY 
(EXTERNAL) LLB 

Full & RarHime Courses, 

including Evenings 

& Saturdays. 

1*^ 2-YEAR DEGRS 

COURSE FOR GRADUATES 

ARWPUGSSTHijRUJaU 

LANSDOWNE 
7-9 P8L8CE SITE. LflliSI N8 51$ 

Looking for 
qualifications? 
■ namecsEMO'jriBrasoBJsra 
■ IBB 0THEH CAAE8I / HTBtEST COURSES 

career nt 
Bt exam 
success | 

■ BKnVBHMLTMTIQNMOSUPFQBT 

i’HOXt SOW 

fOK >OUK 
FREE C.l iiDE 

iO COURSES 

CM1 
0223316644 

(24 hoard 

Dep£ZS,iK,iaBwttwt5A«ae,CiCtBd?!CSZ3S 

The College that comes to you 

KINGS COLLEGE 
Cambridge, Engtend 

Junior Research 
Fellowship in Hispanic 

Studies 
Applications are invaed for a Junior Research 
Fellowship in HSspenic StwSes. fo include the 
language and literature of Spanish-speaking 
countries. In addition to pursuing their 
research. Fellows may be asked to undertake 
a few hours of undergraduate teaching per 
week during term. The election w3 take (feme 
in either February or March 1995 and the 
Fellowship wfll run from 1 October 1395 to 30 
September 1999. The Fellowship « Open to 
men and women graduates of any University 
who have not completed more than about 
five years of fulMime research by October 
1994. Stipends range from £11.750 to fRLOQO 
a year. The College follows an equal 
opportunities policy. 

Applications must be made by 18 November 
1994. Write for further details and information 
about how to apply to The Provost. King's 
College, Cambridge C82 1ST. 

The rlnatee iter fcr ia 151k October 1994. 

pMg. University oithe 

BM West of England 
BRISTOL;. 

Po^^radu^te DipToina in 
European^ jBusfness < 
Administration .: ■ 
1 yew fijflrtime, pmMime Joatfegtom 

MAIn EuiapeanBusiness 
6 monthsfui-thtie, 1 yoarpart-thne 

This Diploma enables graduates with little or 
no knovdedge of business to gain practical • 
marketable business skills in a European 
contort. .. ■ . 
All students study: ; . . ■ 
> Euto|»an Strategic Management 
• Etm^iean Bt^nessEiwiramfent 
• Transferable Management Skids _ 
• European Btidriess Project (involving a 

real consultancy exerdse) . ' . 

plus Biidnessoptions from Comparative 
Marketingr Pmandal Analysis Humani ' 
Resources Management and Electronic ' 
OwnmUnications.- 

• Language graduates may dioose 
a n ft 1 riTiJ n i rrr.TOi 

- Interpreting ppfions 
• Non4anguagegraduateswtUstudya 

fior»gn language at a levd appropriate 
' . lothmf previous knowledge. ■ 

^ueeessfiAoowtpletionoifttwDiplomaoffecs 
tbw opportunity to undertake the MA by 

For furtherjolprniatioEi contact 
The Postgraduate Adn4ssior» Officer, Faculty 
of languages and£uropaaa Stucfies, UWE 
Bristol French*? Cmnpus. GbUhvbour lane, 
Bristol BSIS'TQY. Tetapbdn»Q1t7976 3914. 

PrcHnotfog eduofomfropportunityondih* 
opplkotion ofhtoviid^t 

Cmnfield 
" > .- # UNWKKSTW-' 

; JAPAN FD0NDATI0N 

GRANTS PQHft t^SEAflCSU 
Tte annu^iricgBm^om^doq^on jBade by 

APPOINTMENT IN 
OPERATIONS 

iMBnApstvIl 

bcmSSSSperiS af3or5 yam^rife fee mtrwfirtq 
of extemiqn beyond das tena. -. * • 

Tbe level of appuktooe Se rock position, will be 
appo^iriatr totbeenw ikmefthBciniMrlBiiHlitit 
nrpcawl ttmr 2 or 3 wipniiitiiawf wBt be mate.1 - 

Bedford (Q234) 7S4406l 

be x>bt^DDtf ^1TQro tbe 

FELLOWSHIPS 

POSTS 

Learn a language on location! 

Nice • Munich • Barcelona • Florence 

Cal! nw for information 071-401 3560 

HOME-WORKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Proofreading and Editing 
Firrhutpmatutowd 

aSmcxm cp m £12 ■ bone. 
ImtnwdYinrinaiEsdd 

jaie ifacsL Our eemfiaSEd wefi- 

»n.T ic'* i zirzer a j 

EXECUTIVE 
PA 

-* wet < iXJ'CCKiP 
P A'.*.ncuu 

StC'fUTL CtDkT^d.v.'TSjr^r 

Corrrr* ^ I 
For 

NEW COLLEGE OXFORD 

The College is pnxeedisg to the dertion of I Warden 
to socceed Harvey McGregor QC OCX oa his 
retirestent Any snitebly qualified perSOO, of either 
set, who wishes lobe cooridexed fee fids pomfeter or 

who wotdd Eke hi suggest the names of otbes whoa 
(he College might consider, is invited to write In 
confidence to tbe Sab-Warden at New Colley*, 
Oxford, OX13BN before 71 October 1994. 

Anther paficahs ue available no request 

Tbe cnOegc'a dmfce wffl Botnmaaarilybeliwkedto 
feose whose names come forward tat tfafe wy- 

A centre ofcaocflEaBdormivcwtr teatbiagRtrvrertb 

A group of entrepreneur is loolting'for 
experienced education professional a ... 

PREP - SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL & TEACHERS 
to estabfish o flrstrotw prep school for 2 to 6. 
yeor-okfr in Sngapotim 

Singapore js an mefreroriy pleasant pioco to 
experience the Par East TWs is ri very 
chaflengjng opporturaty far ofereation 
professioreds to develop the best curriadtan 1 
fo nurture aur young ones to raafee their fut 
potential. ■ - ■’>* 

The job. wi definatriy arich. the right 
cancSdates bath finaririaBy and jeadturofly.. 
Attractive. : remuneration ’ pockoges 
commensurate with . quetifieations. 
experience and cqxAaBty «X be offered to 
the selected caacSdates. . > . :- 

AcuinHnodotion, pmfaunciuce fcoeui 
and letnre passage wa be bckrfed Trt 
mm tvnni or mytuynufti, 

Please wife te SHphen Tg Attocinf i, 
35, Tiyst Park, EMu#, EH10 7HA 
•wkthf cntTicahnn vitae aarf a 
receiri photo. 

Interview with the entiepmiem wRI fee 
arranged daring October 1994 a 
London. 

KINGS COLLEGE 
' . Cambridge • 

. Research FeVipwsbip 
- inCognition and 

Evolution 
Applications are Invited far a Research 
Fellowship' in Cognition'and Evolution, 
concerned eperificany-with understanding the 
evolution of the human, cognitive capacities. 
The fellowship may be efther a'Junior or a 
Senior Research Feflowsltip and,will depend 
upon tbe .age raod experience of. the 

■ successful canclideos. In addition to pursuing 
. their research. Fellows may be asked to 
- undertake a.few. hours of: undergraduate 

teaching per week during term. The election 
WOT take place in either Feforijary .«■ March 19» 
end fee Fellowship wifi, run from t October 

. Is!9® ?P Strotsniber 1999. The FelkWiip is 
■open to-men-and women graduates of any 
University. Junior Fellows must not have ■ 

■compfecod more lltenwbbu five years of fuB- 
tinto research by October 19SF4 and Seraor.- 
Fellows must have obtained a PhD or 

.equivalent. Stipend* range from £13,75D to 
£15,000 for * Junior Research Fellow and 
from £16.750 to' £21,000 a year for a Senior 
Research Fellow. The College follows an 
equalopporturafess poScy. 

. Applications imat be made by-78 November 
1994. Write for further details end mfbmtatfon 

.about hwteapply^The Ptovost.Kirig's 
Cdflega, Cambridge CB21ST.. 

The Japan Foundation 

uiU- J1.,■■ fCGZi&Vi 
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As the, new academic year gets under way, present and former students offer some timely advice on what to expect 
from university life, what to beware of, what to spend money on — and whether to do something else first 

iN 

he average sixth-former of. friends, half, of whom, you don't 
spends the summer after A - particularly like. Second, everyone 
levels Tn a stateof anxiety j elsfe will'be thinking exactly the 

same thing, only they won't admit 
it until at 

first term of your life? 
BJ.IMAGES 

*1 

and hal£$uppresse& - ex- 
dtemenr at the prospect of untyer- 
sity.. Everyone, from parents to 
teachers and older friends; has 
been banging it into your head that 
these will be the Best Years.of Your 
life. • . . s" \ . ■ 

But be careful. IPs not that your 
parents and friends'are lying when 
they tefl yuu ;abbut. the fantastic 
tunes they had at college, or even 
that they are exaggerating (well, 
not muchj.'lt's justwatmm fheir 
dewy-eyed reminiscing* they fjhd.it. 
all too easy to forget the not-scn 

a^year. later. 

Z'Everyone befievesm free love. 
- Another myth: sex is not nearly so 
commonplace at university as ev¬ 
eryone -assumes before they get 
thine. Former students' tales of bed- 
hpppmgand drunken orgies are a 
combination of boasting, wishful 

- thinking and drink-addled snatch¬ 
es of memory. - 
.Perhaps — and only perhaps — 

thestudeht reputation fordebanch- 
ery was justly earned back, in the 
swingmg 1960s and 1970s. but it wonderful times; And-the-first six 

weeks', of the first term can lie the '; cenanily isrrt true any more, in the 
worst time of ail. ; post-Aids dimate Of the Nineties, 

So what - happens when you peopleware a lot more .cautious 
finally reach the promised land? .aham'jtahpuig, bed with the 

g^Bonr many, the reactions range from ' first, person to ask whai A. levels 
*rmild disappomtirient to 

serious emotional traiF 
ma. I spent most of the 
first year recovering 
from toe gap' which 

‘People are 
; a lot more 

weeks. My experience, 
as I -later discovered, 
was not uncommon. 

Below are some com¬ 
mon myths surround¬ 
ing campus life and a 
few sage words on what 
is more likely to be the 
reality. 

cautious 
about: 

jumping 
into bed’ 

they .did.: 
So be wanted: If 

you're expecting not to' 
get much sleep dining 
.the first few weeks, 
you’re probably right. 
But onfy because the 
guy-next door plays 
Fink- Floyd until 4am 
every night ■ 

3. School's out for 
autumn. 
If ypure been told you 
went have anything as 
mundane as work ifr- 

.tafering with your pur¬ 
suit. erf the good times, 
dantbelieve It Theoret- 

Tfae perfect student image: new friends, all smiles, no work problems. The reality for freshers can turn out to be the opposite, despite what your parents told you 

1. Making friends is as easy as fealty, of course, it is perfectly 
making pasta. . . possible to ignore the ostensible 
It’s a common misconception that reason for going to university for as 
everyone at university will be dying long as you tike; These days, 
to meet you. While mere should not Y. however, such hedonistic attitudes 

Student debt can kill your career 
be an unfriendly .atmosphere, ;the 
usual barriers to socialising still 
apply, some to a greater extent than 
normal. ;r 

Nervousness, for example: will 
prevent a quarter of your corridor 
from venturing outside their room, 
for the first week. Most people are 
more than a-little tense at the 
prospect of living'with a bunch of 
people they have never met before. 

Don't forget, either, that there is 
a good chance you will end! up 

^.living with people you would crass,.: 
“the road to avoid in everyday life... 

This may take a while to sink in. ' 
however; almost .everyone in their, 
second year can point: to: someone^ 
and recalL. with-a mixture of t 
amazement and embarrassment* 
that here was their, best buddy ra¬ 
the first term. ‘.2 

Don’t wony if it takes a while to 
find friends with whom you feel 
comfortable. Here are two certain¬ 
ties: about halfway through the 
first term, you will notice that 
everyone other than you has loads 

are becoming difficult to maintain: 
Faculties, under growing pressure 

- to justify their existence and expen¬ 
diture, are devising increasingly 
rigorous programmes of study. 
- The days of dozing .through the" 
odd tutorial before sailing through: 
finals are long gone; Workloads are 

ness ana noteattendance are tough¬ 
er, and-iheihazd work starts almost 
Immediately. Of course, you don't 

-! waito toovado it either Y. 

4.. Everyone gets drunk an awful 
tot - 
.Ezvthis one isfereety true, actually. 

jSp^jance.you have found your 
fitejefc-rogot your work under 

^control, ^-discovered. wthere. and 
■ where not to go in town, turned 
yo^ room into a home and stopped 
missing, your parents and frinxis 
from home, you’ll have a great 
time, hist don’t expect it all to 
happen in the first six weeks.... 

Iai4 Leslie 

Students who default on loans 
are more at risk of court 
action than anyone else, ac¬ 

cording to banking watchdogs. 
Students are unique, as they run up 
relatively large adits with none of 
the securities required of cither 
customers. 

Students are offered interest-free 
overdrafts of up to £1,000, with only 
the prospect of a job as collateral If 
repayment difficulties arise, the 
lender’s only recourse is to the law. 

“ft is the ultimate sanction." says 
Stuart Clifie of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Bank Customers (NABC). 
“If the student doesn't have any 
property then the only protection 
thebank has got is to take a county 
court action against him, and 
effectively get a hen on any money 
he earns in the future.” 

County court judgments in re¬ 
spect of debt are registered with 
three national credit reference 
agencies, and can have damaging 
consequences to your career pros¬ 
pects and freedom as a consumer. 

But the threat of a judgment may 
be enough to frighten students into 
approaching their parents to cover 
debts. Scrutiny of the credit infor¬ 
mation system suggests that banks 
can find out if parents are likely to 
be able to pay, and could allow 
overdrafts to escalate, confident of 
being repaid eventually. 

More debts will be left alone until 
after graduation. The National 
Union of Students says the average 
21-year-old leaves college with a 
debt of EL500. This is up 13 per cent 
on last year and the trend is 
expected to continue as grants 
remain frozen. 

As yet. it is difficult to identify a 
large group of graduates in trouble. 
The , Student Loan Company only 
began calling in loans last year: 
and banks are consolidating stu¬ 
dent overdrafts over periods of two 
years after graduation, by which 
time the customer could be seen as 
just another adult. 

The banks say that they have 
merely responded to students' 

i BORROWING 
FROM BANKS 

You may not even 
know that you have 
been taken to court 

as a defaulter 

Safety ranks- km as a priority 
when UCAS forms are fifled 
in. But as fresher? weeks; 

loom it has away of creeping up the. 
worry agenda. This is especially so 
when students gang away for life. 
first lime are heading for inner-city 
universities in postcodes blacklist¬ 
ed by insuranceoonmanies. 

In fact there are nsks wherever 
you go, as'-a recent survey «; 
Oxford^ two universities demon¬ 
strated. Seven per cent of the 2^17 
female students who responded to a 
questionnaire said they had beeir 
victims of a legally notifiable sexual 
offence during their time at college: 

“College authorities may be quite 
guarded about student safety statis¬ 
tics, jpartiy because they may not. 
monitor it . property,” 
says a. National Union 
of Students spokes¬ 
woman. “Afro a bad 
showing would not be a 
good selling point” 

Isolated campuses 
are a particular con¬ 
cern. Students unions 
try to-see that'there is 
adequate fighting and 
late-night minibuses. 
Colleges should cot 
bade excessive foliage 
and avoid .timetabling 
lectures after dark. 

The golden rules are 

‘Stay in a 
group and 

avoid 
trouble 
spots’ 

; Catherine Kehoe, 20, is going 
•into her- second year studying 
history of/art at Sussex University 

• (Brighton).; She says she has heard 
of a few serious violent incidents on 
the campus in the past few years 
but much more rite are cases of 
theft, particular ly in the first few 
weeks. Then thieves are cm the 
lookout for “fresh-faced students 
who have just had their grain 
cheque or allowance paid in, taking 
out big amounts of money from a 
cashpoint in the street You should 
either withdraw a small amount or 
go inside”. 

Universities often have same, 
tank and building society branches 
on campus. It is worth checking 

. which they are before opening an 
account for grant and 
allowance cheques. 
’Many universities, 

advise against bringing 
valuables onto campus, 
and warn students to 
lock their . rooms even 
when jusr going out for 
a few minutes. Insur¬ 
ance companies nor¬ 
mally won’t pay up 
where there is no forced., 
entry. 

Banks and building 
societies fell over them-' 
selves offering student 
insurance schemes but 

out of danger 
JA/”lf»Af IIAVCC 
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needs by increasing free overdrafts 
and extending repayment periods. 
But Stuart Clufe says: “It promotes 
this horrifying picture that in three 
to five years' time a huge number of 
people are going to owe money to 
the bank, with no dear opportunity 
to repay it in the short term.” 

The SLC say that they have so far 
prosecuted 1,940 of 1993's gradu¬ 
ates. The banks are less forthcom¬ 
ing with figures, d aiming that such 
proceedings are rare. 

“We wifi go to whatever lengths 
we can to avoid legal action." said a 
Midland Bank spokesman. “The 
cost, the embarrassment and the 
sheer time h lakes are just illogi¬ 
cal” Most banks now extend 
student account terms for a year 
after graduation, and then offer 
conversion to new, graduate ac¬ 
counts. Stringing out the debt at 
low interest is hard to resist when 
the alternative is paying full over¬ 
draft rates. The banks are open 
about the chance this gives them to 
develop their relationship with the 
customer. As Bardays purs it “We 
want their businesses and their 
mortgages.” 

The effect is to cloud any identifi¬ 
able number of recent graduates in 
debt Eddy Weatherill. of the 
Independent Banking Advisory 
Service (IBAS), believes that the 
extension puts distance between 
customers and their former student 
status, “glossing over" any gradu¬ 
ate debt problem. 

In 1993 there were over 12 
million county court judgments in 
respect of bad debt. Consumer 
groups and banks agree on one 
piece of advice: communicate with 
the bank. Fear is the biggest 
problem: “You may well have 
difficult conversations but it’s much 
less painful in die long term." says 
the Midland. But the watchdogs believe 

banks are prepared to play 
on thar fear and ultimately 

to use parents as the missing 
collateral. “At the back of their 
minds they still think there is a 
parent involved,” says Mr 
Weatherill. “They think there is 
somebody close who will have the 
money, if they press hard enough." 

The watchdogs say that formal 
demands are used to scare students 
into approaching the family. But 
long before such tactics become 
necessary, the bank has an easier 
route to parental finances. 

Lloyds student account applica¬ 
tion form does not ask for parental 
details, other than the family 
address. But in the small print, the 
student assents to the bank consult¬ 
ing a credit reference agency (CRAJ. 
By way of explanation, it says: 
“Lending is subject to assessment 
of your financial position." 

The agencies collect and supply 
personal information considered 
relevant to decisions by lenders to 
grant credit. The high street banks 
use one or all of the big three: 
Infolink. Equifax and CCN. Most 
lB-year-olds will not have borrowed 
money before. But consumer credii 
files include data on the individual 
and on anyone living with them. 
Infolink says: “Lenders have pro¬ 
duced statistical evidence which 
confirms that adverse financial 
information on family groups or 
other members of the same house¬ 
hold does have a bearing upon 
credit-worthiness." 

The bank will verify that a 
student lives at the address de¬ 
clared on the application form. 
They will also be able to check the 
financial record of {parents, siblings 
and anyone else living there. 

If you do default on your borrow¬ 
ing, says the MAA. the ensuing 
county court judgment can happen 
automatically and without your 
knowledge. Many students move 
away from college soon after grad¬ 
uation. The formal demand from 
the branch arrives unanswered. 
Unless the student has returned to 
the family home, no notification 
will reach him. 

After judgment the court places 
defaulters’ names on the Credit 
Default Register, which jeopardises 
listed people’s career prospects in 
finance, law, the armed services, 
the police, the civil service and 
medicine. It also severely reduces 
the likelihood of gening credit, 
including mortgages, in the future. 

Patrick Nicholson 

travel m packs, don’t let strangers 
into your roan and keep deaj^of 
the drugs-scerfe Many universities 
either, sell attack alarms at a 
discount, give them away or hire 
them out. Otherwise, high street 
shops such as Boots sen them at 
under £4 to about £I0._ . 

Maria Priesdey. aged 20, is 
startin g her third year at Newcastle 
University studying food market¬ 
ing. “I always stay m a group and 
when out try not to look different, 
as that can cause resentment," ste 
says. “I wouldn’t retaliate, even n 
someone threw stones, and I avoid 
known trouble spots." 

'it is'worth finding out whether you 
are covered by the hall of residence, 
same of which have block policies. 
Royal Insurance and NFU are 
among insurers that may cover the 
contents of students' .college rooms 
for fire and fheft for no extra 
premium. ' Computers and/other 
more valuable items should be 
mentioned individually and may 
cost extra. See that bicycles have D- 
type qycle lock and chmn and are 
postcoqed by either fife police or a 
local retailer.-: 

Student's cards can also usually 
be covered under parents' card 
protection schemes- CPP says "it 

Looking for a flat? Make sure the area has good street lighting 

wont cost, extra as long as they stay 
on the parents' statement.- 

Most universities have their own 
health service but these may only 
provide for emei^enries on campus 
and jabs on foreign travel. Students 
should check which GPs are avail¬ 
able in the area: lists are carried at 
accommodation offices, local 
health authorities, chemists and 
post offices. Find out whether you 
need to register, and keep handy a 
note of their telephone number and 
address for an emergency. 

Finally, it is worth remembering 

that it-is easier than it might seem 
for a student to be cast in the role of 
a wrongdoer. Avoid situations that 
could lead to charges of harass¬ 
ment Also remember that you 
oould find yourself in trouble if you 
infringe Intellectual Property 
Rights. University data freely avail¬ 
able to students is university prop¬ 
erty and - cannot be traded. 
Restrictions can apply even to 
computer software and videos 
made using university facilities. 

Anthea Saxon 

JOIN US ON the internet with 
The Times on-line education ser¬ 
vice Teachers, students and par¬ 
ents have already started using 
the new system, which is avail¬ 
able through Delphi UK, one ot 
the newspaper*^ associated com¬ 
panies. Readers all over me 
World wffl be able to call up the 

On-line education 
articles on this page and enter air . 
electronic debate on these sub¬ 
jects. or any others in the educa¬ 
tion sphere. Has the perennial 
student accommodatioti crisis re¬ 
ceded, for example? Do the 

advantages of a gap year out¬ 
weigh the disadvantages? 

. In the first days of the on-fine 
forum, a reader appealed for help 
in researching' jnimaiy-school 
development plans. He received 

an immediate offer from a chair¬ 
man of governors. 

To sample the system, contact 
Delphi (071-757 70801 or, by e- 
nuriL utotennce@delphi.com. As 
an introductory offer Delphi is 
providing five hours' free on-line, 
after which subscriptions vary 
between £10 and £20 a month. 

A bridge between 
school and university 

The idea of a break between studies has taken 
firm hold over the past decade. Once 
dismissed as a fed. the so-called “gap year" is 

now a popular fixture of British higher education. 
As 270,000 students embark on university careers 

this week, a record number of their peers’— more 
than 15,000 — are already four months into their 
year off. Some have done so at the bidding of 
university tutors in vocational subjects such as law 
or engineering who actively encourage 
applicants to take time to experience life 
first-hand in a solicitor's office or design 
department Many tutors in other sub¬ 
jects simply consider those who have had 
a year out to be more mature and. hence, 
better students. 

Yet "gappers” who take full-time jobs 
should beware: the sudden drop in 
disposable income makes the average 
first-year hit the ground with a hard 
bump. Most gappers will discover that 
even though they are relatively free at 
university, it is only a sense of freedom. 
When, in telephone calls home, a student 
admits to purchasing a small luxury, the 
admission will be followed by some son 
of economic chastisement. 

I enjoyed my own gap year immense- 

TAK1NGA 
gap Year 

By Alistair 
Hopkins 

ly. but like many others found the readjustment 
difficult at first. A spokeswoman for the National 
Union of Students, who had a year out herself, said 
dial although problems of readjustment were 
inevitable, people usually settled down quickly and 
got tack into the swing. Very few students drop out 
after a gap year just for lack of excitement. But the 
difficulties of returning to “humdrum England" 
after exotic trips abroad do make students question 
the value of three years study, particularly in a 
depressed job market where some graduates have to 
settle for menial jobs where their qualifications are 
irrelevant, 

Helen Barron, a final-year English undergradu¬ 
ate at Oxford University, took the derision to take a 

year out during her last year at sixth-form. Like 
many, she felt that she needed a rest between A 
levels and college. She deferred entry and spent the 
first six months" of her gap year working in a local 
bookshop saving enough money to afford to go to 
Greece. Evenmally, she flew out and worked in a 
restaurant near Salonika, using her spare rime to 
learn the language. 

On her rerum, with a year in the real world under 
her belt, Helen found it hard to readjust. 
She views her first two years at Oxford 
with cynical eyes: “Even though there 
were times in Greece when I felt lonely 
and fed up with the whole thing.! always 
appreciated the independence that it 
brought me and the fact that 1 didn't 
have to answer to anyone. There was 
also the excitement and vibrancy that 
only Greece could evoke.” 

But Helen found that some of the 
arguments often cited against taking a 
gap year were soundly based: “As soon 
as I arrived at college, you could spot 
those that hadn't had a year out a mile 
off. After a couple of days everyone 
stopped being polite and everything 
became intense. They became embroiled 
in this schooly-socia] life. 

“I had always known that academically the first 
year would be hard. But the question of ‘How on 
earth do I write a university English essay* was 
complicated by the fact that there were times in my 
first term when I couldn’t even write a good school 
essay. Eventually, I found that I got back on the right 
track again, but always at the tack of your mind is 
that lingering doubt that you have sacrificed your 
freedom for three years of hard slog. 

“The worst tiling of all was thar, in my first few 
months at least, 1 became very judgmental about 
everyone and the way everything was set up at 
university. 1 sometimes feel that it was wrong to take 
a year out. It makes you view those who haven’t had 
a gap year in a less than charitable light-1 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX- 
071 782 782% 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

TRAINING DAY ON: 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 8TH 

p 
YEARS 

‘ualeckiBB people's 
potential 

Join us for a highly successful 
personal development day created 
especially for you! Attend six 
powerful workshops geared to help 
you get more satisfaction from your 
temp work: Communication skills, 
Assertiveness, Interviewing and Job 
Hunting, Technology update. 
Managing Money and Tax, and 
Presenting a Positive Image. Invest 
one Saturday and change your life! 

Fee: Just £35 + VAT towards costs. 

Venue: The Industrial Society, 
3 Carlton House Terrace SW1, 
Time: 9:45 - 5:00 with lunch and 
refreshments provided. 

Phone Linda Kirkland today at 
Tate Appointments * - 
071 408 0424 - 
for a programme 
and booking 

information. \wjkTUr 
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RECEPTIONIST/ MARKETING ASSISTANT 
CoBage Graduate (20730) wife dmrfuf porsnofity, iniriatm 
and pc dtShr (Woripattat, lutes) wffog to wwfc as member 
of team h teoncai prelects (swaps oaf option) conqmny. 
Languages (French or Semen) would hi hatful fa adtitan fa 
ewitthnoad and mcoptiaait dutios for the comply, tin 
pananrijwis} tie roitatriu tan of tin often in 
preparing iMarial, OHMaiiM trips, typmg CCffWaondtWCfl. 
Salary £16,000 with benefits. 

Contact Charlotte Taylor 071 638 3661 
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PA/SECRETARY 

Required lor busy Property 
Co. in SWfi. Applicant 

aecretanu & Lnaapaaonal 
skill* & be ranfieknt 
woririnp in ■ duOeqiBg 
environment wiiL a wide 
range of respaoBbifity. 

Please send CV, Paring 
ennent talar, to Komuhn 
Cowtrnetion Ltd, 184 New 
Kings Road, London SWfi 
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THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY SHOW 

Jenny Moore 071-782 6392 

Excellent 
Opportunity 

To £14,000 
A bright and enthusiastic 
college leaver it required 
for a small, racretrful 
City publishing company ■ 
to work for the AUX 
This position offers rod 
involvement. You will 
provide foil secretarial 
services, field 
subscription enquiries, 
monitor office sappBea as 
well as undertake general 
Office firtirfiAmt 
and flexible you will 
ideally hare some office 
experience, knowledge of 
Word for Windows and 
enjoy using your own 
initiative. Skills: 90/50 
wpm. Please call 
Rosemary Richards on 
071-377 8827. 

Crone Coririll 
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Please call Natalie or Richard 
at 

GREYTHORN RECRUITMENT 
(071) B3I 

6»ajnuianmai Place. Lfodoa WQA3XV 
. Open anti fen 
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PA/ SECRETARY 
TO EXECUTIVE GROUP 

SALARY£16,500 PJL 
High powered lady, 34/45 sought for challenging 
and varied position working m country house 7 

ntSes south afGvddford (am transport essential). 
Shorthand/ Audio/ Word for Windows 

under pressure. 

Please fox CVt to 0483 898709 or m onVUB) 
WintenhaU Estate Office, Bromley, Surrey GU5 

. 0LR. Telephone 0483 892167. 

SECRETARIAL 

Permanent and Temporary Contracts 
to £15,000 with wBrifant benefits 

Wp are looking for rw»l edacniooaL aBcietarial (60 wool 
5.1/MXroaDfi jakwa) and adanUnthWavniiaiioiial 

dfltffywrqqrnsttinpatrftaaaaii wi 
mgiiirnl Mid pcdapi tow mukbljm/fR ttpcrimj, p 

Telephone Personnel on 071 836 2460 
or fax yoor CV to 071 836058a 

Execoon has btes fuHftng people jobs is 
charities since 1989. 

i Oar clients in dude Frieads of the Earth, 

London Zoo, Ike Royal AcadcMf aatf the 

toy Larapfngb Trust 

Oar secretarial rearaitnent serrice dealt 

with appohameots with salaries between 

£9fc and QBk. 
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Eacrare, CeSer 8wse,l43-IM Brampton 

load, London SW3 IHW 
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CHASE 

WORKING MANHATTAN 

WITH • HANK NLA. 

SECRETARIES 
Pertemps Chy Network is the sole supplier of 
temporary secretarial staff to Chaise Manhattan 
Bank NA> We .are'enrrendy in' meed of top' 
calibre secretarial j^enoiimd to join our grading 
team of ttmpo^ 'staff amenily working at 
Chase Manhattan Yon will need gxgrfW afaHii 
with; experience -ofWord for Windows, 
WordPerfect/.5.1 and, in certain ■ areas, 
PowerPoint and lotos Notes would he nsefiiL 
Although often wodriogat senior levieLyou wiffl. 
need to he teeirii spirited and certainly fieribfe. 
Should you 'abb wish to secure permanent 
employment, you may like to know that a 
number of our temporary staff are now'; 
permanent employees of Chase Manhattan . -. 

Please' contact MARION' SCANLON fOr 
further details on 071 621 1304 (fix 071 626. 
6671)'or said yonr CV'ia PERTEMPS CXTY- 
NETWORK, Plantation House, 23 Rood lane, - 
London EC3M 3DX. 
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HOTLINE 
061-367 9292 

5MW £89 CANMES El 
PORTUGAL £99 fWINCE B 
TUWEV £118 ITALY E 

PLUS W0RU7MDE FLIGHTS 
RETAfl. AGBIT5 FOR ATDL H0L0GIS 

Tcunn 
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Flightfile 
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Ieurope 071 32! 1515 

WORLD 01 323®! 

07170071100 

AfRRT SMM 

TRAILFINDERS 
Low cost flights worldwido 
and up to 65% discount on hofols & car hire 
CaD TralHindars for the complete tailor-made travel service 

LONDON Long haul: 071-938 3346 

Transatlantic & European: 071-937 5400 

First & Business Class: 071 -938 3444 

MANCHESTER Worldwide: 061 -839 6969 

BRISTOL Worldwide- 0772-299000 

GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-353 2224 

AGENTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 
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CALIFORNIA £1490 (dab) 
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(Ask lor brochure) 

MANY OTHER DES 7iT J AT SONS A V AS!. A BL C. 1 
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LONDON SW1W OOJ 
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COMPANIES PHtLlPPANGAt.OS 

Forte to give taste of 
Savoy’s new menu 

FORTE: Further details of the 
hotel and catering group's plans 
for The Savoy, after making 
closer links this month, are likely 
to emerge on Thursday when the 
company, headed by Rocco Forte, 
publishes its half-year figures. 

Simon Johnson, at BZW, the 
broker, expects interim pre-lax 
profits to reach £55 million |E37 
million) and a maintained 175p 
interim dividend. Forecasts are 
for £52 million to £55 million. 

BZW says London trading has 
been excellent, with occupancy 8 
points up and room rate achieved 
up 6 per cent in the six months. 
Provincial occupancy is up 6 per 
cent, but demand has not yet 
risen enough to drive room rates 
ahead as well as London, and 
they could be down 2 per cent. 

ket in May. is today expected to 
report final pre-tax profits of £21 
million (£31.1 million), according 
to Scott Fulton, at Smith New 
Court A dividend of 27p to 3.5p 
is predicted. Forecasts range 
from £20 million to E23 million. 

HAMMERS ON: The property 
group that owns the Brent Cross 
Shopping Centre is today expect¬ 
ed to repon a jump in interim 
pre-tax profits to E225 million 
(£14.5 million), says UBS. Its 
forecast 55 per cent advance in 
“dean" pre-tax profits indudes 

London to shoe shops and wom¬ 
en's fashion stores, is exposed to 
report solid profit growth at the 
interim stage tomorrow. Julie 
Rams haw. of Morgan Stanley, 
the US securities house, is look¬ 
ing for first-half pre-tax profits of 
£44 million (E31 million). An 
interim dividend of l.lp (Ip) is 
predicted. Forecasts range from 
£43 million to £46 million. 

INCHCAPE: The international 
motors, marketing and services 
group gave warning at its annual 
meeting this year that first-half 
profits were likely to be down, so 
analysts await reassurance today 
that longer-term profits will pick 
up. The group suffered from the 
stronger yen. the Japanese reces¬ 
sion. the downturn in continental 
European motor markets and 
austerity moves in China. First- 
half pre-tax profits are expected to 
slip to £120 million (£130 million), 
says UBS. A 6p (5.8p) interim 
dividend is predicted. Forecasts 
are £115 million to £120 million. 

MANCHESTER UNITED: 
The Premier League cham¬ 
pions unveil results on Friday 
that are expected to raise 
cheers among its share¬ 
holders. Smith New Court, 
the broker, is looking for final 
pre-tax profits of E9.7 million 
(£42 million) and an in¬ 
creased dividend of I5.5p 
(13.5p). Forecasts range hum 
£63 million to £9.7 million. 

HOUSE OF FRASER: The de¬ 
partment store group that floated 
this year will unveil its first set of 
results as a listed company 
tomorrow, though the seasonally- 
quiet interims wQl tell little about 
the lull-year outcome. Morgan 
Stanley has pencilled in first-half 
pre-tax profits of £33 million and 
a maiden interim dividend of 
2-4p. while full-year profits are 
expected to approach £48 million. 

the benefit of the £199 million 
rights issue in July 1993. and an 
acquisition of a portfolio of prop¬ 
erties earlier this year from 
PosTel for £143 million, all but 
£25 million of which was met 
from a new share issue. 

TARMAC: The construction, 
quarrying and housebuilding 
group should provide further 
evidence of the resurgent housing 
market. NatWest Securities ex¬ 
pects first-half pre-tax profits, 
also due tomorrow, to advance to 
£21 million (£2-5 million), with a 
maintained interim dividend of 
3p predicted. Forecasts are in a 
tight range between £21 million 
and £22 million. 

1 _-—====== 
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Fed decision 
on rates too 
close to call 

Rocco Forte, chairman of the hotels group, now has much closer links with the Savoy 

reveal its first full-year results 
since coming to the market. 
Forecasts vary widely, but James 
Capel. the broker, is seeking 
profits of £31 million (E37J3 mfl- 
lion). The first dividend is expect¬ 
ed to amount to 5.4p. 

An interim dividend of 23p (22p) 
is predicted. 

RED ROW GROUP: The house¬ 
builder. which came to the mar- 

SEARS: The retailing group, 
with interests from the Selfridges 
department store in central 

BEAZER HOMES: The 
housebuilder will provide evi¬ 
dence on Wednesday of the state 
of the housing market The 
group, floated from Hanson, will 

UNICHEM: Also on Wednes¬ 
day, the pharmaceuticals distrib¬ 
utor and chemists' retailing 
group is expected to report first- 
half pre-tax profits ahead to £20.8 
million (£18 million), says UBS. 

RED LAND: The building mate¬ 
rials group is expected to report a 
solid first-half performance on 
Thursday, helped by its geo¬ 
graphically diversified range of 
markets and activities. 

The current year is thought to 
have started well for RedQand, 
with UK margins ahead thanks 
to a combination of price in¬ 
creases and cost savings. High 

levels of construction activity, 
should ensure Germany remains 
strong, with its Strang rise in 
housebuilding showing no signs 
of slackening ami sates of con¬ 
crete roof tiles likely to grow. 

Robert Donald, at NatWest. 
Securities, the broker, is looking 
for Redland’S interim pre-tax 
profits to advance to £130 milEon, 
against £108 million last time.'A 
maintained interim dividend of 
82p is predicted. Forecasts range 
from £130 million to £135 mfllioa- 

BBBI 
Sunday Times: Buy: Tarmac. HTV. 
Trinity KIdgs (at 329p). 
Sunday Tdcgrapfa: Buy: Bank of 
Scotland. Uem-c-ze, Hadldeh. 
Sunday Tdegraph: Buy: Bank of 
Scotland. Kleoi-e-ze. Hadldgh. 
Observer Boy: Travis Perkins. 
HokL RMG Red land. 
Independent on Sunday: Buy: 
Edinburgh Fund Managers. MF1 
Furniture. BM Croup. Hodder 
Headline. Sell: RTZ and 
Thames Water. 
Mad on Sunday: Buy: Magnolia 
Group. Antofagasta. 

TODAY 
Interims: Abbott Mead Vickers. J Bfflam, Brent 
Walker. Clarke NJckoHs. Culver HkJgs, HTV Gp, 
H odder Hoadfine, Hammereon, Herald IrtvTr, How 
Gp, Incftcape. wnfiam Jades, KJearfoW, S Lyles, 
Metalrax. Refuge Gp. Schroder SpBt Fund, T&S 
Stores. United inds. Universal Ceramic. Finals: 
Allted London Props, Baring Emerging Europe. 
Close Bros, Community Hospitals. Cornwell 
Parker, Enterprise Computer, Northern Leisure, 
Redrew Group Statistics: Capital expenditure 
(02 revised), stocks and work m progress (02 
revised). Treasury monthly monetary report. 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Alex on Gp, Baltic, Britton Gp, Brixton 

Eat, Fortune Oft, House of Fraser, Huntteigh Tech, 
Intermediate Capital Gp.JBA Holdings, Sears, WH- 
6am Smdail, Tarmac. Transiec, Wertsum, Yule 
Catto- finals: Bum Stewart D&Hters. Ctsna & 
Eastern Imr, Dorfing Kinderstey, Goodhead Gp. 
James Halstead. HCG Lloyd's (nv Tr, A&J 
Muddow, My Klnda Town. Paramount. Thornton 
Inv Management 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Development Securities. Erflh. Global 
Gp, Greenacre Gp, QuaBty Software Prod. Jeffer¬ 
son Smurflt Gp. Radiotnist, LMChem. finals: 
Adwest Gp, BaaBe Gifford Japan, Geezer Homes, 
DCS Gp, Frqgmore Estates. MR Data 
Management, Ouayle Munro, Regent Inns, 

FW Thorpe. Statistics: Major British banking 
groups' mortgage lending (August), farm tend 
prices (02). 
THURSDAY 
Interims: Btocktevs, Brightsone Press, Horace 
Clarkson, Ftaaech. Forte. French Connection, 
Garten Eng. Heficsl Bar. Hoplansons Gp, Kynoch 
Gp. Unton Park, MTL Instruments, New City & 
Commercial invTr, RerUand, RuberokJ, Sherwood 
Computer Services, SDedality Shops. Stylo, 
Trinity Hfdgs, Tutaw Oft, Waterford 
Foods. Finals: Baiaeom, Brackenbridge, 
Butte Mining, Churchbury Est. European 
Leisure, Foreign & Colonial US Smafler Cos. 
■ntereurope Tech, SWP Gp, Union Square. 

Statistics.- New earnings survey 1994 1994 part Ac 
description of 
new vehicle the survey, energy trends (July), new vehicle 

registrations (July). 

FRIDAY 
Interims; Abtnnt European Index, Ash & Lacy, 
Atlas Converting Equipment, Camellia. Darby Gp, 
James Fisher, Hf-Tec Sports, Mediterranean 
Fund, New Guernsey Securities, Norfsh, 
Tan Jong, TDS Circuits. Finals: Anglesey 
Mining, Chesterton inti, Hidong Estate, 
Manchester United, Waterman Palnat^ap. 
Statistics: ProfftabCty of UK companies (1998). 
economic trends (September), monthly dgest of 
statistics (September) 

federal Reserve may again tighten policy. 
Although many Fed mteters expect aay 
decision to be pot off until perhaps mid- 
November, the strong economic figures 
emerging from America suggest that this 

' amid be a dose call 
Bond matters lurched into another 

down-leg of their correction since Febru¬ 
ary on news of higher than expected 
growth in industrial production, a high 
figure for capacity usage by industry, and 
a sharp widening of the US trade defied. 
The Fed signafled the fast of five rate rises 
this year on August 16. immediately after 
the FOMC meeting ended. If another rate 
rise is decided, current Fed practice 
suggests that, (he markets will be told late 
on Wednesday. The second day of the 
FOMC coincides with the latest US 
durable goods orders figures. 

Another focus for markets is Thursdays 
Bundesbank council meeting. There is 
tiiHi* Mperfertfon of any change in nflWaf 
German interest rates, despite last week’s 
better than expected news on AngusfsM3 
money supply. Economists believe that the 
German central bank is likely to put 
monetary policy decisions on hold until ft 
has seen the results of October's federal 
derfnm—and the reaction of the made. 
- Rounding: off a week dominated by 
uncertainty about the mtwmaKonai out¬ 
look and which, because it focuses so 
heavily on interest rate policy, is likely to 
be a difficult one fin* bond markets to 
nari^Us, Is tito deaffine <m Friday for the 
trilateral US-Japanese trade talks. By 
September 30. Japan has to agree to open 
up its markets to US goods in the three 
sensitive areas of government procure¬ 
ment, autos and insurance: If it fails, it wfl] 
faro sanctions under US trade taws. 

JanetBush 
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There is now a New Way to Norway - direct with Norwegian food, free drinks and newspapers. 

* 

Braathens. from Gatwick to Oslo and Bergen. The BRA Card extends our frequent flier’ 

Braathens is the Norwegian Way, with daily piogfammetotheUK,entitIingyoutobenefitsonffigte 

scheduled flights from Gatwick to Oslo. and in hotels in the UK and Norway. 

Their new service, direct from Gatwick to Bergen - And our unique Visit Norway Pass offers excellent 

six days a week - commences on 30th October. value on Braathens’ internal flights, to 14 destinations 

The Braathens way introduces a range of new throughout Norway. 
boasting Norway’s best on-time record at 93%. 

benefits for the business and the leisure traveller. Since 1991. Braathens has carried more than 

Braathens Lite is a new. low. fully flexible, fufly 

—~ — ™ — — l^faU flight details, a BRA card appta 

200,000 passengers from Newcastle to Oslo, : 
and a copy of our new leaflet; call Braathens on 

refundable return fare; now available for flights Stavanger and Bergen. 
0912140891 or0800 526938 (London area). 

from Gatwick to Norway. In all, we now operate 27 weekly flights to Norway 

Our ’One Ciass' sente offers, to every passenger, from the UK; and 240 daily departures throughout' 

the highest levels of Norwegian hospitality, including Norway. Yet we are still the most reliable airline, 
THE WINGS OF NORWAY 

BRAATHENS 

C( 

International mm mamais an: 
for a week that is short on new 
economic statistics, but krag on crucial 

policy meetings, _. 
While there will be minor outtere of 

n«ws today w»en me tnamouK 
Gorenaor of the Bank of England meet for 
their monthly monetary meeting, nobody 
seriously expects any more interest rate 
moves. Base Tates were increased on 
September 12 and the minutes of me 
meeting at the end of July made ft fairly 
dear that Eddie George had pushed for— 
and got—a large enough rise to be aMe to 
pause for a while. • 

F^r more crucial for marktfs wu) be the 
meeting of the Federal Open Market 
Committee (FOMC) tomorrow ana Wed- 
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Lada seeks 
UK help 

for revival 
By Kevin Eason : • 

AVTO VAZ, the Russian 
car group that builds tadjj 
cars, has. hired . 'British 
advisers to help it to break 
free of the command econo¬ 
my. with plans for , joint 

. ventures . and Japanese- 
style working practices. 

Vladimir Kadanrakov,. 
VA2^ chairman; speito]^ 
week at Henley Manage¬ 
ment College, and ifiice- 
Waterhouse, VAZ^ inter- . 
national auditor, has set up" 
a Moscow office to rnod- 
ernise what was a flagship 
of die Soviet ectmcmy: 

Faced by loss of tradi¬ 
tional markets in .the. for- ~ 
mer Soviet bfoa VAZ iS 
seeking investment by: 
Western -parts suppUers. 
There have been talks an 
possible joint ventures with 
Daewoo, the South Korean- 
carmaker, and General 
Motors. -- ■ 

VAZ wants a co-operation 
deal that t^^nild allow Lada 
to bidkl a model perhaps 
<t|pigned abroad ttit with 
all ramponent^ and. assem¬ 
bly workdbne in Russia. "• 

‘in public sector’ 
f JBv PHim* Bassett 

... DstocKnuu.JSDatOR 

BRITAIN'S PostOSice should; 
. become.an independent coot 
party within the public sector, 

-according; .to a shidy by a 
former Treasury adviser. . . 

; Cabinet ministers are ex- 

§Sng the Post GffiSsdSr 
tire alter the end of the consult¬ 
ation period on the Govmt- 
znem PO,Green Paper. \ 

Key economic ministers' 
such as Kenneth Clarke, the 
.Chancellor, and Michael 
Hesettms: - President of the 
Board of Trade, are thought to 

,be in favour of the Govern- 
meat proceeding with its fa- 
ivoured-proposaj in the Green 
Paperto privatise 51 per cent of 
the PO while keeping its 
couhtErshusiiKSS alone m the 
public sector. But others . 
said to include. .John Major, 
OT5fflT&efieved:fo/Be more 
ouitious .about the move and 
especially about whether PO 
privatisation can be 'got 
through Parliament. . 
•: Bom. die Post Office, which 
.wants tfie greater commercial ■ 
freedom offered by part-priva- 

Robinsoru not convinced 

. tisahon. and opponents of the 
move, including' the Labour 
Party- and the postal trade 

.'unions, win step up their 
campaigns this week as .the 
consultation period draws to 
an end and the Government 
moves towards decisions on 
the future of the cotporation. 

As part of that, a union- 
sponsored study, by London 
Economics, published yester¬ 
day, put the most extensively 
worked-through case yet 

' made for retaining the PO as a 
whole in the public sector but 

giving it the greater commer¬ 
cial freedom senior PO man¬ 
agers insist is necessity if it is 
to compete in the tough inter¬ 
national postal market 

It was prepared by Bill 
Robinson, a former adviser to 
Norman Lamont the former 
Conservative Chancellor. His 
report argues that the Govern¬ 
ment's Green Paper “has not 
looked hard enough" on 
grounds of either operational 
efficiency or commercial free¬ 
dom at the case for a publicly- 
owned future for the PO. 

Having examined previous 
privatisations, the study says 
that “privatisation itself is not 
a fundamental driver of effici¬ 
ency improvement Competi¬ 
tion. effective regulation and a 
determination to restructure 
the business when necessary 
matter more." 

The certainty of increased 
competition in die future for 
the British PO will, the study 
says, “spur management to 
improve performance, regard¬ 
less of whether the company is 
hi the public or private sector.” 

It concludes that “the evi¬ 
dence suggests that there is no 
reason to believe that by 

simply, transferring the PO to 
the private sector, the com¬ 
pany and the public will 
benefit from significantly 
greater efficiency gains than 
will be the case u the PO 
remains publicly owned." 

The cost of privatising the 
PO. it says, will amount to 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds in fees, share dis¬ 
counts, bonuses and offers, 
and given the questionable 
efficiency gains of privatisa¬ 
tion. such high transaction 
costs should be for the Gov¬ 
ernment “significant" in mak¬ 
ing a decision about the future 
ofihePO. 

The study argues for retain¬ 
ing the PO in the public sector, 
and making changes to give it 
greater commercial freedom, 
while introducing indepen¬ 
dent regulation that would 
provide a discipline on the PO 
through a price cap and high 
quality of service 
requirements. Peter Ell wood is giving customers access to two networks 

PhoneBank 
sets new 

toneatTSB 
By Lindsay Cook 
BUSINESS EDITOR 

TSB is offering access to a new 
telephone banking service to all 
its seven million current ac¬ 
count customers this week. This 
will be the first time a bank has 
offered telephone banking 
alongside a conventional 
branch service. 

The bank, which pioneered 
telephone banking with the 
launch of its Speedlink account 
in 1987, expects 500,000 existing 
customers to sign up for its 
PhoneBank. Operated from 
Newport Gwent. PhoneBank 
is a 24-hour system, with staff 
always available. The 
Speedlink account used tone- 
pads and computers, rather 
than people. 

Peter Ellwood, chief executive, 
wants to give customers the 
choice of using branches within 
banking hours or telephones 
whenever convenient. Each 
phone call is recorded so that 
customers can be sure that their 
instructions are followed. 

NANCY-PRETTY . 
(c) OiigrnaBy “none so 
The rime red-and-white 

Answers from page+? 
umbrosa. 

also called. St Patrick's 
in “London Pride 

Nancy-Pretty waits for no 
cabbage. Nod Coward hymned it 
has beat banded.down.to ns.. .' 
handing down, it just grows. - 
BETTY MARTIN: _ A . :' V . i - 
(a) AH my eye and Betty Martin is old Service dang for nonsense 
or rubbish. A conrinou endanation is that it was & British 
soldiers' or sailors’, rendering of Ora pro mihi, beate.Martme 
“Pray for me. Saint Martin" or O mihi, beats Martine, an 
invocation to St Martin bend in foreign parts and therefore 
nonsense. “All my eve" is the (rider half of foe caffchphrase. 
Goldsmith, TheOooaNatitffi Man, 1767: "Tharsall my eye. the 
King only canpardoa as fl*elaw/says.* - - "> 
MISS TAYLOR 
(a) and 6$. In Nelson's day the Mediterranean Beet was often 
provided with Spanish white wine, and Mistela was known to 
me tower deck as Miss Taylor. Miss Tayior is also a character in 
Emma, never known as aintiiing dstto Mr Weodhouse even 
after her marriage, which he never oeased to regret 
MAKTEULO : . . , V 
(b) A coastal fort Named from Cape MoridfelnCorriea.^where 
a tower, from winch they were designed, had proved extremely 
difficult to capture in 1794. These round towers about 40 feet 
High and of great stnengh were boffion the south-east coast 
roughly from Piorismoam to the north Suffolk coast about 1803 
as a precaution agamst FTOddi invasion by Napoleon. 

SOLUTION TO WINNINGhCHESS MOVE 
!Qh3dxe5 2 fre5Qxe5 (Black cannot move the knight due to tbe 
mate threat on^h7J.3.R3TOl and WMte .wins.'■ \ . ... 7 

Bank Barrie 
1 Buys Safe 

, Australia S._ 2-27 2.07 
Austria Sch_ 18.14 16.64 
Be^um Fr 53^2 4652 
Caiwda$__ 2.224 2564 
Cyprus Cyp£. 0.777 0.727 
Denmark Kr ... 10.19. 959 
Finland MWt_ ass 7.66 
France Fr- 8.78 &06 
Germany Dm. 2£9 258 
Greece Dr__ 387.00 362.00 
Hong KongS 12-81 11.81 
Ireland Pt_ 1.06 058 

■ Italy Lire —... 2565.00 2410.00 
Japan Yen_ 16950 15250 
Malta_ 0.615 0560 
NetheridsGJd 2582 25S2 
Norway Kr _... 1157 10/47 
Portugal Esc _ 260.00 24T.50 
S Africa Rd ... REF. 5.43 
Spain Pta__ 20050 19550 
Sweden Kr_! 1256 1156 
Switzerland Fr 2.18 159’ 
Turkey Lka REFER 517315 
USAS - — 1.672 1542 

Rates for smal denomination bank 
notes only as suppBftd by Barciaya Bank 
PLC. Deferent rates apply to travellers’ 
cheques. Rotes as at doss of trattna 
Friday. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5785 (-0.0050) 
German mark 
Z4372 (+0.0029) 
Exchange index 
79.7 (-0.1) 
Bank ot England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2347.2 (-40,9) 
FT-SE 100 
3028.2 (-36.9) 
New York Dow Jones 
3831.75 (-101.60) . 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19833.67 (+37.41) 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH 
COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY 
DIVISION 

woooaawci iwm 
w THE MATTED OF JOHN 

CAVENDW LOOTED AND IN 
THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANES ACT IMS 

NOTICE M HERESY OVEN Dun a 

l thta 22rx> de)> tf f 
1VM. 

Cardona Wrlgbl A Wrlabt wr 
WMV_ 

bdi six dtCFynm 

THE INSOLVENCY' 
ACT I9S6 

vrann 8 lOXFORDl WINES * 
spnrra limited 

MMcnd Nambur 
TlnuUng Nanw: imrhnelii [Oxford, 
Wines A Splrtta Limited- Mon 
afBwu«K wise Bar Restaurant. 
Trada CMMincanaa: *9. Data of 
iixifnlnnnwit Of AdmlnhU Mlv. 

BKdVCTt noth March 1994. 
Mama of Parana HMBim dm 
Admlnhimlvr Receivers Tim 
Co^jimu aitvA Bank pic. 1 Balloon 
min. MaicMiMr. Jem Admin- 
hUBW Receive™ John Roger 
HD. 20. Old BaOay. London 
BGSM 7BH and sugben Mailt 
Qutan. !. Norfolk Street. Man- 
wester. MOO 8BH. comer Holder 
Not: 6737 and 67611. 

In Dm matter of Oonfcden 
Treasury Services OJ-Kj ptc and 
In Dm matter of Dm Insolvency 

Act 1906 

Nonce la hcreOy given aw 
Anthony James McMahon and 
Peter Joseph Brtme of KPMC 
wrr appolnled Mini Uqiddawe 
of the company with raid from 2 
September 1994 loOowlno meet¬ 
ings of Dm company and creditors 
held on 23 Angus 1994 and 2 
SeMetnaer 1994 

The creditors of the above-named 
company are ragulrad on or 
before 30 October 1994 to send In 
theft- fun forenames and but- 
names, i heir addresses and 
descriptions, fun particulars of 
tnar debts or cWim. and the 
names and addressee of their 
aoUators uf any), in Dm under- 
signed Peter joeeph Detine of 
KPMC Peat Marwick. PO Boy 
730. 20 Fanmgihjn Street. 
London EC4A 4PP. joint aquida- 
tor of the said company, end. M so 
reouired by nonce m wrtung 
from the maid joint Uamdaiora. 
are. personalty or by inelr aollcl- 
tors, in come in and prove mew 
debts or clowns 4 such tune and 
place at Shan be specified In such 
nodes, or In default thereof they 
win be excluded freed ihe benefit 
of any dJatn button made before 
such debts are proved. 

Me 21 September 1994 
P J Befrna jotrd LMutaainr. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant to section 96 of the btuA 
Vtmcy Act 1986. that a meeting of 
Ihe creditors af the above named 
company wlU be held at the 
offices of Leonard Curtis A Co. 

I situate M 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
(2nd Floor). London W2 6LF on 
19th October 1994 at 12 00 lor 
the purposes provided in Section 
M rt seq. 
A Uat of namea and addresses of 
the above companyT creditors 
can be Inspected at Ihe offices of 
Leonard Curas 8 Go, PO Bax 
BBS. 30 EasQMume Terrace. i2nd 
Floor). London W2 6LF. between 
the hours of lo.ooam no 4pm an 
the two business days preceding 
the Meeting of creditsn. 
Dated Uik 16th Bepusnber 1994. 
R P OOLQ6TEIN. DIRECTOR. 

NOCHAR HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Nooce under section 175 Compa¬ 

nies Art 19B6 
Taka natter that pursuant to sec¬ 
tion 171 of the Companies Act 
19BS and by a special Resolution 
dated 2Iai September 1994. the 
above Company has approved-a 
payment out of capital for the 
purpose of aroulnno Its own 
Miaraa by pwdiaar. m amount 
of the perm usable capital pay- 
mom bourn C263.089. 
The statutory Uertortdim aW 
auditor's report required by sec - 
Don 173 are available far Inapec- 
oon al the Ctanpany’s regtatoied 
office at P—House, WfnnalL 
winchesur. Hampshire 8023 
7RfJ- 
Any Credo or of the Company 
may before asui October 1994 
apply k> dm Court under section 
>76 for an Order prohfMUna Dm 
payment. 
Thrtngs it Long. Midland Bridge, 
Bath BAI ZHQ. GaUcUore far Ihe 
abend Company. 
Sim September 1994_ 

TIGER GLA23KO LTD 
Notice h hereby gim pursuant in 
rule 4 106 of (he Imatvmcv Art 
19B6. UMI on 14/9/94. R A Segal 
of A Segal 6 Co. Trevyn House. 
>86-192 High Road. Ilford. Eao 
was appointed Liauldalor of Ihe 
above company by in* Mambas 
A Creditors Dated UiM 14/9/94. 
r a Segal. yauMaior, 

TRACK TV TRAIL SPORTS LTD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
suanl lo Rule 4.106 of the Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986. lhal on 
2tk9*-i R A Segal of A Segal A 
Co. Albert Chambers. 221-223 
Olingfard Mount Road. London. 
E4 BLP was appointed Lkrutdalor 
of Ihe above named company by 
■he Members and Credllors. 
Doted 209.94 R A SEGAL. 
Liquidator_ 

LEGAL, PUBUC, 
COMPANY 

& 
PARLIAMENTARY 

NOTICES 
TO PLACE NOTICES 
FOR THIS SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 
Notices are subject to 

confirmation and should 
be received by 2.30pm 

two days prior to 
insertion. 

The information contained in' liiis document dated 22 September, 1904 should be read in conjunction with the listing particulars 
of the same date; (the "Prospectna") relating to E J>& F Mali Group pic (the '‘Company”) prepared in accordance with the listing 
rules made under section 142 of the Financial Sendees Act 1990 (the “ESA”); The Prospectus alone contains full details of the 
history and business of-lhe-Cempany and, to subsidiaries and ot the ordinary shares of the Company which are the subject of the 
Offer. A' Copyi of the deriWlttf'^to tHfe^^strar of Companies In England and Wales for registration in 
acconiance with section 149 of titoFSA. ^ 

The ED4F Man-Group is an imemaflwnal^trading group engaged to agricultural products and financial services. 

ED & F MAN GROUP pic 
(tocorporaled in Bi^iand and Wales under the Companies Act 1985.^ Registered No. 2921402) 

Placing and Public Offer by Schroders 
. of 61,111,100 ordinary shares of lOp each at 180p per ordinary share 

payable in full on application, of which 46,833,525 ordinary shares 

are being placed firm and 15,277,775 ordinary shares are being offered to the public 

Numher< 
570,000^)00 
50.000,000 
1^90,751 
125,000 
90,000 

Authorised 
Amount 

£37.000,000 
£5,000,000 
S1,596,751 
$125,000 
$90,000 

SHARE CAPITAL FOLLOWING ADMISSION 

. ordinary shares of lOp each 
“S” Ordinal? Shares of top each 

. First Preference Shares of $1 each 
Second Preference Shares of $1 each 
Third Preference Shares of $1 each 

Issued and hilly paid 
Number Amount 

256^78,683 £25,607,868 

1,596,751 
125,000 
90,000 

$1^96,751 
$125,000 
$90,000 

rbe number or issued onitoary shares Indudes the ordtaary shares to be in issue following Listing and the issue of 11,080^)00 ordinary 
ihares which have been, conditionally allotted as at the dale of the Prospectus. 

'As part of the Preference Share Amuigdaems, the First Preference Shares and the TMni Preference Sto^are to be r«ieemed alter 
- lasting, following which the unissued “S" Orftnary Shares will be converted Into unissued ordinary share capftaL Further details are set 
nt in Part 5 of the Prospectus. 

Hie ordinary shares now briwpiaced and offered will, on Admission, rank to toll ftiraB dividends an other dMributior* declared, made 
,»r paid on the orittoary sl^avital of the Company after Admission and paripasm in an respects with the ordmaiy shares now m issue. 

(pplicatioo has been made to the London Stock Exchange fbr the whole of thewdtoary share capital ofjheCompany, tasuedland to 
wuttL to be adto^ u theOfficbd UsL It is expected that admission to the Official LaA effective and tiiatdealtags in the 
irdtoary shares will commence on Friday,7 October, 1994. The Umdon Stock Exchange has authorised the issue of tMs documentunder 
«Z\54 Ofthe FSA. Worfs and e^Sdons defined to the Prospectus have the same meanta^when u^ m this docu^Umless ihe 

'omext requires otherwise: In undyingTbrordinmy shares to the Company, you wm be treated m applying solely on the basis of tbe 
iforautoSffie ProspecUB aS Si Tetwa^Conditions orAppHcation set «it to^Part6of the pectus- BeforedecUii^to nppty 

■onlhwT ilrevsSSd nd the PiwpecnB. ** *1™ *"* Um^’alM^^" indq«Ktent 
nancial adviser authorised under the PSA. 

ULABILny OF PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 

, ■ - available'for cdlettion at the addresses below until 8‘October, 1994 and 
1&1 StLk Eicten*, T^. c.p.1 Court enmuce. oir Bmholom™ Unu, Loudon EC2N 

* during normal bustosss hours on 23 nod flfl Sepwsnber, 1994: 

James Cupel&Co. Limited 
Corporate Broking 
Thames Exchaogc 

. 10 Qtteen Street Place 
. London EC4R 1BL 

Irom the foSowing branches of Lkjyds Bank Pic: 

lenry Schroder Wagg & Co. 
Unified 

ISOCheapside' 
London EC8V 80S 

E D AF Man Group pic 
Sugar Quay 

Lower Thames Street 
London EC3fl 6DU 

Uoyds Bank Pic 
Lloyds Bank Registrars 

Receiving Bank Services 
Anlholto House 

71 Queen Street, London EC4N1SL 

PUBLIC APPLICATION FORM 

ED&F MAN GROUP pic 
Placing and Public Offer by Schroders 

0761,111,100 ordinary shares of lOp each at 180p per ordinary share 

Before completing this form, you should read carefully the “GUIDE TO THE APPLICATION FORM" In Ihe Prospectus. 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Mr, Mrs, Miss, etc Surname 
aa: 
Of any) 1 

Forename(s} In full 

Address 

- 
Postcode 

Daytime Telephone No. Status (if any! 

I/We offer to acquire 

I/We attach a cheque/bank draft.for the amount 

payable of 

j ordinary shares 2 
-1 
• £ 3 

1/We mute thu application for ordinary shares in E D A F Man Group pic in Ihe Public Offer on and subfecl lo tbe Terms 
and Conditions of Application set out in Part 6 of the Prospectus dated 22 September, 1994 and subject to the Memorandum 
and Articles of Association of E D A F Man Group pic. 

Signature Date 1994 4 
□ Pin here your cbeque/banii draft for the amount in Box 5, payable to “Lloyds Bank Pic. A/C ED&F 

Man Group pic Oflfcr" and crossed “Account Payee" only. Attach one cheque/bank draft only. 5 
JOINT APPLICANTS 

The first applicant should complete Boxes 1, 2 and 5 and sign and date Box 4. Insert below in BLOCK 
CAPITALS the names of other joint applicants, who must sign in tbe right hand column below. 

I/We join in this application on the basis stated above Box 4. 

Mr, Mn, Mbs, etc. Forename (s) In hill Surname Signature 

2nd joint 
applicant 

3rd joint 
applicant 

4th joint 
applicant 

Send yoor completed Application Form, together with your cheque or bank draft, by post or deliver it by hand lo 
arrive no later than 10,00 amL on Thursday, 29 September, 1994, to Uoyds Bank Pic. Lloyds Bank Registrars, 
Man Group Offer, Receiving Bank Sendees, PO Box 1000. AnthoUn House. 71 Queen Sired. London EC4N 1SL 

Aberdeen 
Union Tereaee 
erdeen ABi iNj • 

Glasgow 
2 BmbweS Street 
Glasgow G2 8NY. 

Birmingham 
125 Colmore Row 

- Birmingham B3~5AD 

Leeds 
6-7 Park Row 

Leeds LSI tNX 

Bristol 
55 Cow Street 

Bristol BS99 7LE 

Cambridge 
PO Box 4,5 Sidney Street 

Cambridge CB2 3HQ 

Cardiff 
27 High Street 

Cardiff CFl 1QZ 

Manchester 
■ 55 King Street 

Manchester M60 2ES 

Newcastle upon Tyne 
102 Grey Street 

Newcastle upon Tyne NE991$L 

Edinburgh 
115/115 George Street 
Edinburgh EH2 4TF 

Oxford 
1/5 High Street 

Carfax, Oxford 0X1 4AA 

i j Man Group One 

JT TTaiiefUki (trea 
05 Except M Ihe BOCM *0t JO“ 

telle U er may ke tUto to «U»p duly dr mmmp dnj merer la* iukIh- toy of raiHa S7, TB, in or W ef the 

R>r, I PMSB wto R1 tntftef mater in Ur ordburj itered of E D 4 F Mae Graup pie wltfaln lb» teranlac of iMtlai ll of thr 

fbr, ■ body of penooe eMblUed far darihabhr pngoera onlj. 

IT 39* tehtB •mraatja ofcew. pkaR KM, tbe dele «■ "ted; nlkeilea fbr nghmDoa w a eate Bake* Mi iragco of UK anUaoiy obem we» mo4r 10 *» lo4m Stock EicteMgr 
MhbM^pHnbBH le Mat te tee ar*a«i» eoB*»e of buotam n ■ mertrt m»Vt. lffgu 4i4ete wamaty Steow. ptewr Mete ikr non* at tkr eteuUy and Ba mriMurd deaEr. 
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This year, many of my 

friends are reaching 50. 

One or two. riding high in 

affluence ami achievement 

are holding good parties. But their 

guests reveal a different story- For 

many more, (he half century is 

bringing an end to careers they 

thought would go on a lot longer 

and. they hoped, further. To their 

amazement, they are cast as the fat 

being shed in the latest corporate 

diet (dan. Some are victims of 

multinationals' mass culls of mid¬ 

dle-rank executives, where age is 

often the first parameter fed into the 

search programme. Professionals, 

sidelined from the fee-earning 

mainstream to make way for young 

Turks, find tiny are an embarrass¬ 

ment when 1980s overheads have to 

be cut A generation of oearly-men 

— and it is usually men — are 
falling off the corporate pyramid. 

That has long happened, not least 

to soldiers and sailors. Oil caters for 
comfy retirement at fifty. But the 

process is now more intense, more 

widespread and happens at an ear¬ 

lier age. It is part of a daft paradox 

curbing economic progress. 

Pensioners are living longer as 
health standards improve. Statisti¬ 

cians project trends that frighten 
policymakers with images of ever 

fewer working people supporting 
each retired person. One has this 
"support ratio" falling from 3.4 in 

1990 to 2L8 early in the next century 
and eventually to 2.6. Life might 

turn out different A quick rise in the 

birth rate would do wonders. But 

Costly lament of Britain’s 
discarded 50-somethings 

the ageing population is seen as the 

sword of Damocles over public 

finances. As a start state pension 

provision is to be phased down and 

women's pensions put off until 65. 

The postfifty. age group should 

ploy the biggest part in financing 

the blessing of longer life. They 

traditionally had higher incomes 

and grown up children, allowing 

maximum net contributions to the 

Exchequer. Yet as life expectancy 

rises, working lives are being invol¬ 

untarily shortened. 

Hundreds of thousands of older 

workers lost manufacturing jobs in 

the early 1980s slump and never 
found work again. Since then, the 

trend has continued against them. 
In the past decade, total employ¬ 

ment has risen by L4 million. But 

employment of men aged 50-64 has 

tumbled by a further 350,000, or II 
per cent. Women have done their bit 

to compensate. Employment of 

women aged 50-59 has risen 140.000 
to 1.8 million, but half these jobs are 

part-tune, often low-paid. Instead of 
contributing more, fifty-somethings 

are becoming the underemployed. 

There is one technical reason. 
Over-50s can cost more to hire, 

thanks to the structure of company 

over, the faster employment among 

older nun will faff. But the culture 

change goes for beyond 

On avoage, much younger: 

get to ran big organisations, which 

in testing times, when they must 

adapt fast, the physical vigour; 

uncluttered minds and ujBollied 

records of youth are deemed more 

vita] than the wisdom and judg¬ 

ment that should spring from 

ist for centuries. No matter that Sir 

Ron Dearin&aged 64. proved more 

resilient and in touch with schools 

than John Patten, then aged 48.. 

In business, appointing a youth¬ 

ful chief executive is becoming die 

rigeur. No bad thing perhaps, 

except for other senior managers. 

Those who reach the top last tend to 

think that older executives cannot 

be much good Or must have ranout 

of steam.' Management pyramids 

are flattened to squeeze them out 

Their days are numbered. And that 

message Utters down the finn. 

Some top jobs are designed in need 
ynntfifal stamina, Pfamrial marfcff 

executives may work a 14-hour day 

to spas the tone zones, guarantee 

pensions. In final-salary schemes. 

stiD the norm in big business, 

under-355 subsidise their elders — 

most of aD die directors. This 

scarcely matters in lifetime employ¬ 

ment for which the schemes were 

designed. But since that has made 
way for a culture of mobility, this 

actuarial nicety has rigged the 
labour market against older work¬ 

ers. Higher pension costs to hire a 
50-year-old on the same pay as a 
younger worker reinforce preju¬ 
dice; explaining the puzzled frustra¬ 

tions of the older unemployed. Even 

if job losses are spread evenly, fewer 
over-50s will find comparable new 

full-time work. The Easter jobs turn 

ifics sets the (one, though 
more in image than substance. John 

Major's youth was once reckoned 

his key virtue, because he lacked a 

past At 4L Tony Blair. Labour’s 

counter, actually became fradpr at 

the same age as Neil Kinnock. but 

has more youthful appeal because 

he had less soope to make enemies. 

When Mr Major’s position looked 
dodgy. Tories soon talked of skip¬ 

ping anotiier generation. 
With the odd exception, prime 

ministers are even becoming youn¬ 
ger in Japan, where the old I Cl 

tradhion of picking the boss from 
the preretirement generation ran 

strongest. No conclave of cardinals 

would now pick a septuagenarian 

Pope. No matter that the Vatican’s 
lastveteran proved the most reform¬ 

ing a William Pitt burnout unless 
they ragh in their chips early. 

Top executives can factors their 
own exit: the wiMfy expensiyeeariy 

retirement package. And they have 

invented for themselves a lucrative 

aftetbuDi in the nonexecutive di¬ 

rector cult which Ids. them play 

Willie Whitdawto atikesouL For.' 

those stranded when tire ; music 

stops, as for humbler salarymen 

ami craftsmen, the package is not 

j^ftwrapped. Those wcBflroVMed 
can fill the void in voluntary weak 

left byiuinHWDrid^wdvesofnianr 
agemem calibre. More often it is the 

corner shop, part-time consultancy 

or skivvying. Some fore it bat the 

eaonomy stiff sitffecs. 
' Dispa»esed fifty^ometiungs wifl 

eventually seek revenge fbr tbeir 

shattered dreams. But electing Mr 

Blafr wffl not change this cohitrei. 

Joanna Pitman finds a picture in Japan of what lies ahead for Britain 

Visions of the cabled future 
At first sight. Britain 

does not give the im¬ 

pression of being a 

h lib of one of the most 
advanced telecommunications 

and digital information and 

entertainment systems in the 
world. Stopover visitors from 

more technologically developed 

societies such as urban North 

America and Japan, marvel at 
the bad communications lines, 

the paucity of digital informa¬ 

tion services, the lack of screen 

information and entertainment 

in public places and the wide¬ 

spread ignorance about the 

meaning and potential of 

multi-media. 

Yet Britain, according to 

cable industry specialists, is 

roaring ahead of its European 

neighbours as the information 

superhighway snakes its way 
irreversibly closer to our doors. 

Take a glimpse into the not 

so distant future to the land of 

"advanced information society" 

in which we will soon be livings 

The slogan, although none too 

catchy, was invented to 

describe modern-day Japan. 

from almost anywhere you 

might choose to stand in urban 

Japan, you can always see a 

television or flickering infor¬ 
mation screen of same sort 

Television sets are suspended 

from the walls in snack bars, 

built into the tables in sushi 

bars, fitted into the backs of 

cabs and set up in banks, 

bookshops and museum en¬ 

trance halls to entertain queu¬ 

ing customers. Digital inform¬ 

ation giving news headlines, 

share prices and travel bar¬ 

gains flicker across screens in 

the carriages of bullet trains, 
and giant televisions pump 

information, advertising and 

entertainment for 24 hours a 
day to passers-by outside main¬ 

line stations and in shopping 
districts. 

In Tokyo, the seven available 

broadcast channels transmit 

140 hours of programmes a 

day. and cable and satellite 

channels together provide four 

times that amount No wonder 

Britain looks backward to sea¬ 

soned information superhigh¬ 

way travellers from Japan. Yet 

since 1991. when the Broadcast¬ 

ing Act created a new television 

regulatory authority in the 

Independent Television Com¬ 

mission. and franchised ca¬ 
bling companies began to build 

tiie first cable network and link 

up homes, the proportion of the 

country now cabled up and the 

number of subscribers have 

grown at a furious pace. 

According to the 1TC. 

707.000 households were con¬ 

nected to brood bond cable 

systems at the beginning of 

July this year, a 50 per cent 

increase on the total recorded a 

year earlier. Networks have 

been set up in most large urban 

centres and are penetrating 

small towns and more rural 

areas. Availability is increasing 

at a rale of 20 per cent every six 
months, and 3.4 minion hones 

-have the potential to subscribe 

to cable entertainment services 

as well as telecommunications. 

The telecommunications ap¬ 

plication is an important one 

for Britain: the UK regulatory 

framework is the only one in 
the world so far to encourage 

convergence by giving cable 

operators the right to provide 

both telecommunication ser¬ 

vices and cable television. 

Seamus Collins, of the Cable 

Systems Development Com¬ 

pany. said: The rate of telepho¬ 

ny expansion is now outpacing 

the expansion in the area of 
straight entertainment This 

works well in this country 

because initially most subscrib¬ 

ers were in the middle and 

lower income demographic 
groups, people who would 
subscribe to watch film or sport 

channels. But now cable opera¬ 

tors’ marketing teams are able 

to concentrate more on higher 

income households that make 

more telephone calls, local and 
long distance. They can sell 

subscriptions on the strength of 

the telecommunications deals." 

Paving the way: Britain, well behind Japan, is stepping op the pace on cabling 

Mr Collins said the industry 

estimates that seven million 

homes will be linked up by 

2000. 
Nine main operators domi¬ 

nate Britain's cable industry, 
all of them North American in 

origin. “Britain has an usually 

forward-thinking regulatory 
system which allows us to 

combine cable entertainment 

and telephone services. The 
distinction between the two in 

terms of technical delivery is so 

small that we might as well be 

providing both." said Simon 

Bond of Nynex. one of seven 

"Baby Bells" created when 

AT&T was split up into region¬ 

al companies in 1984. 

Nynex provides voice data 
telephone and mobile services 

across America, but is unable, 

owing to regulatory restric¬ 

tions. to provide television en¬ 

tertainment services. "Britain 
is an important market for us 

because it allows us to explore 

and learn about the entertain¬ 

ment business," Mr Bond said. 

Some 500.000 cable tele¬ 

phone lines have been in¬ 

stalled. according to 7TC 

statistics. Most operators offer 

customers free local calls to 
other network subscribers dur¬ 

ing off-peak times, and proride 
cheap-rate long-distance calls 

routed along the most economi¬ 

cal networks via their own 

North American services. 
Videotron, a cable operator 

owned jointly by the Canadian 

broadcast services company. 

Le Group Videotron, and a 

joint venture between Cable 

and Wireless and Bell Canada, 

is ope of ttte nine operating m 

Britain and has the franefces 

covering most of Greater 

London, fri ffebruary. it intro¬ 

duced free food calls, to other 

subscribers between 7pm and 

7am and an weekends^ and 
bank holidays, which resulted 

in 125 mfiHcsi free calls befog 

made in six months:■■■ 
The company has also intro¬ 

duced interactive tedinefogy, 

allowing customers to partioK 
pate in or customise what they 

view. Subscribers watchmg the 

World Cup, forexazhple, could' 

select an extra camera angle, 

tap an instant replay Eacuny 

and call up statistical mfotma- 
tian on players. 

Hie industry as a whole has 

spent air estimated £10 Hflinn 

to dare over eight years. Nynei, 

for example, is spending about 

^70 per'Cent' -for total invest 
„ 7fofiw oo'tfce dvfl ■ ———— 

r4«eapii^ for ins 

fome £2 billion—to folk tip 

millioD British homes. 

The 10 to fr per eem of the 
country's hones .stfll. to be 

covered by cable .franchises 

may end up being connected 
not by undergrotmd cabks. but 

by a new land of microwave 

delivery yet to . be gnmttxl 

licensing status by tie ITC. 

"This will probably be-fito 

preferred delivery -method of 

the future. It is a relatively 

simple short distance point-to- 

point type of'dejnety and will 

avoid the complications of hav¬ 

ing to dig iq> and lay cables, 

Mr Collins said. 

It may not he long then 
before we become as informa¬ 
tion absorbantas die Japanese; 

constantly and unashamedly 

monitoring teferision screens 
as we make oar way tav/orkon 

the train, in the bus, once we 

get to work and as we munch 

oar lunchtime sandwiches. An 
intrusion for .some, but if 

Japan is a vision of. our 

tefevistcal future, there is going 
to be no escaping iL 
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Right under 
their noses 
THE august American Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce (UK), born 
78 years ago and still going 

strong with a current mem¬ 
bership of 1,200, has just 

elected its 26th president — 

and he is British! Sir Brian 
GoswelL deputy senior part¬ 
ner of Healey & Baker, the 
property specialist a director 

of Brent Walker and chair¬ 
man of Roux Restaurants, 
takes over at the Chamber 

from Edward J.Streator, for¬ 
mer US Ambassador to the 

OECD, and says he too was 

surprised when the sub-com¬ 

mittee charged with finding a 

new president—and of which 

he was a member — told him 
"the right man has been 

found—You." He understood 

the brief was to find an 

American, a bead of a big US 

corporation, who was influen¬ 

tial, and who had clout on 

Capitol Hill “My ego per¬ 

suaded me to accept." Sir 

Brian says. Brian Robert 

Brunck. the Chamber’s direc¬ 

tor general, says Sir Brian 

was the “right chap", and that 

there is no culture shock in the 

chamber that he is British. 

But some things never 

change. The chamber has 

never had a woman president. 

THE 
TIMES 

CITY 
DIARY 

the recent unveiling of a 

statue of Mozart in Pimlico by 

Princess Margaret Quips 
such as "orchestrating perfor¬ 

mance in the classical tradi¬ 

tion" complemented a caricat¬ 

ure of the Hoffnung-style 

clarinetist playing from a 

music stand, and the music 

was entitled Erne Klein wort 

Benson with Bensonmusik 

Who said merchant bankers 

hod no sense of humour? 

T Benson 
most suitable 

for the pro- 

i accompanied 

FROM Yorkton Securities, in 
Canada, quoting Dean Wil¬ 
liam inge, come these 
contributions to the popula¬ 
tion debate: "The command 
'Be fruitful and multiply' was 
promulgated according to 
our authorities, when the 
world population consisted 
of two persons". And' "Those 
in favour of birth control 
have already been born". 

Colin Campbell 

Inflation outlook remains fine The gilts marker has had 
more chances to rally 

this year than Frank 
Sinatra has had comebacks. 
All along, it has been 

swamped by the general 
world gloom about bonds. 

To a substantial degree, 

this gloom remains some¬ 

thing of a puzzle, but if there 
is one factor that can at least 

be offered as both a rational¬ 
isation of the market's behav¬ 

iour and a plausible 

justification for the current 
level of yields, it is the pace of 

economic recovery. 

At the beginning of the 

year, there were considerable 

doubts about the United 

States economy, and much 

pessimism about most of 

Europe, combined with only’ 

a limited appreciation of the 

strength of dynamic Asia. As 

the year has unfolded, how¬ 

ever. the strength of the 

world economy has become 

dearer. And this has provid¬ 

ed the excuse for the bond 

bears to come out of die 

woodwork. 

In part, this bear case rests 

on concern about real interest 

rales being driven up by 

increased demand for capital 

(which may or may not be 

justified}, but most of it rests 

on the view that stronger 

growth must mean higher 

inflation, if not now. then 

next year or beyond. More¬ 
over. this was apparently the 
prindple on which the British 
authorities based their deci¬ 

sion to raise interest rates on 
September 12. 

Yel there is a revealing 

contrast between the mar¬ 
ket's (and the authorities') 

concerns looking forward, 

and the nature of their fore¬ 
cast errors looking back¬ 

wards. As everyone knows, 

inflation has turned out Ear 
lower than almost everyone 

growth) and inflation. Yet 
when the markets (and the 

authorities) now reflect on the 

inflationary risks posed by 
future economic growth, this 
lesson seems to be forgotten. 
Admittedly, the current level 

of inflation is lower, but the 

underlying assumption still 
seems to be that there is some 

fixed level of capacity 

utilisation at which inflation 
starts to pick up. 

In reality, though, the limit 

to capacity is not a fixed point 

ai all, but rattier a wide 

Everywhere, the emphasis is on the need to 
keep costs and prices down to maintain and 
raise volumes, or even to ensure survival 

(not just the authorities) 

expected. 

This is not because the 

economy turned out to be 

weaker than people expected. 

On foe contrary, it turned out 

to be much stronger. Infla¬ 

tion has continued to fall as 

the economy has picked up. 

Accordingly, the undershoot¬ 

ing of inflation forecasts was 

all the more remarkable. 

What had happened was a 

marked improvement in the 

relationship between the level 

of output (and its rate of 

continuum; and inflation can 

start at widely differing 

points on that continuum. 

In the 1970s. for instance, it 

began when most observers 

thought that there was still 

ample spare capacity avail¬ 

able —and it continued amid 

apparently high levels of 

unemployment and unused 

plant. This even gave rise to a 

new word: stagflation. 

The evidence suggests that 

there has been a fundamental 
shift in the factors governing 

inflation. There has been a 

collapse of inflationary expec¬ 
tations and an intensification 

erf competition in berth labour 
and product markets. Every¬ 
where. the accent is on the 

need to keep costs and prices 
down to maintain and in¬ 

crease volumes, or even to 

ensure survival. 

These changes will result' 

not only in favourable infla¬ 

tion surprises (as over the last 

two years), but also in 

favourable surprises over the 
link between utilisation of 

capacity and inflation, in 

short, inflation should pidc 

up at much higher fevds of 

capacity utilisation than pre¬ 

viously. Think of it if you. 

like, as the reverse of the 

1970s experience. Then, ev¬ 
eryone was surprised at how 

high inflation could be in foe 

presence of spare capacity^ 

now they will be surprised at 

how low it will be as the 

economy apparently readies 

“full capacity". 

With yields of about 9. per¬ 

cent you may wefl argue that 

all of this suggests that gilts 

(and other bonds} are cheap. 

They are. But bid habits die 

hard. Markets want to see. 

before believing. 

Roger Bootle 
Chief Economist 
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Lost in Brig. 
•” T fllyGobWen^GreatAntkjiies ' rate than the rdimous sense) 

I HnntCameto Bri^ttonyester- were’making' a lastditch attempt 
i +* day (BBQ). RjT proud Bright toe teach us relative values. Jn 
;.M. „.?« ton residents such as myself it was: Casualty (BBC1), the promising 

• fun to watcfa, especially when the new dreadlocked nurse Jude (Lisa 

Lost in Brighton, dropping the lame donkey 

ed district and out die other1 end, she couldn't befiere she’d done it 
likeabaddoseoffurmture polish. Nor could I-Meanwhife Mike the 
It. was hilarious. “They arc rirriss- 'Heavy Consultant on a day off, sat 
ing North Street nowT'we lbcals m his office under the light of an 
laughed,srougfy.:, °A common ■" Anglepoise. stiddng petrol tokens 

WJ uisum ana out me nma aiu, 
-»■* WV like a bad dose of furniture polish. 

......1 * it. was hilarious. “They are cross- 
ing North Street nowt^we lbcals 

* laughed, sraugfy.:, ”A ccanmon 
' mistakei They aieheading for the 

• .'1’1' ‘‘Mi. North LamesT'As wiih.flie rest of 
■ ' ’ v ^ series, the show! was’pleasant 

'• v,and infbnnative^ but.' Yisitmg 
Brighton-gave, it an extra, spin. I 

% mean, what if. this kjyety..antique 
\ l t>. ■ stuff was stolen? One couldn’t help 

' * i \; thinking of .viewers, nationwide 
■''nlf chricfiingeach othei in Sudden. 

alarm s^yiog:-*Good lord, 
u -v-f, darling. fhafS ours, isn’t it?" . 

‘ =<> ■.. ^ l Materialism was all over the 

i'i *>'•!„ 

■""ate 

r.A- 

schedules this weekend, as though 
someone upstairs (in the executive,. 

on a card. Boor Mike. Even if he 
tots ixp mou gh tokens for a deep 
fax frier: poor Mike. 

And. so" if went on. In The 
Longest Walk (BBG2) an Friday, 
.the emotionally volatile Ffyona 
Campbell got touchy and upset 

.. about the loss of her lame donkey, 
(which .'diewed .grass; unmoved], 
hnd sulkily tofiedoff northwards 

- -through Spain with an enormous 
back-pack, the size of another 
person, having pragmatically 
abandoned more than half her 

precious stuff beside a stone waD. 
Meanwhile on Saturday, in the 
second of the clever autobiographi¬ 
cal series The Director's Place 
(BBC2). American director Susan 

. Sddelman was both touched and 
appalled by the material certain¬ 
ties of her 1960s all-American 
childhood, interspersing relevant 
bits from her films. In She-Devil, 
interestingly. Roseanne Barr delib¬ 
erately booby-trapped her kitchen 
appliances, and when h all went 
boom, she laughed. 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

All of which leads to Satur¬ 
day's White Goods (TTV), a 
neat, absorbing and well 

acted parable by AI Hunter Ash¬ 
ton, which culminated in a similar 
exhilarating fireball of washing 
machines and microwaves. Ian 
McShane and Lenny Henry 
played lan and Charlie, ordinary- 
bloke next-door neighbours drawn 
by fete into a tacky TV snooker 
show, where between them (Char- 

■*-'Vi fi«,i 

‘ *3- 
. TSfi1 

-_*! 

- • 
- 

~1W 
V' ^as- 

-'**2i 

• ’.as 

'• exsex 
■ * ^-?'r 

-ns'i ‘-r<i. 

■ GwyCooper is tba sheriff (11.10pm) . 

11.10 FILM: High Noon (1962. bfa) starring Gary Cooper 
and Grace. Kefty, Classk: western about a smaU- 
town marshal awHetwgthearrttoJ oTa JSterdue on a 
train arriving-at noon. Directed try Fred Znnemann 
(31B336).1.10am Weather (4961089). Ends at 1.15 

3hO-3^0BBC Setect RCN Nuratag. Update, (t): 

VARIATIONS 

lie’s general knowledge and Ian's 
snookering) they win such a huge 
number of labour-saving devices 
that the National Grid is placed on 
alert But by the time the stuff 
arrives by lorry, the boys have 
fallen out like thieves. Remember 
The Treasure of the Sierra Madre, 
the way the men suspect and 
bicker and kill each other? It was a 
bit like that only with a lot more 
13-amp plugs. 

rmtfCE 

Bui cleverly. White Goods was 
not just abom simple avarice. 
Behind the scenes at the snooker 
show, a policy decision is made: 
Charlie must win. because he's 
black. Charlie realises the game is 
rigged, and is insulted. But his 
mistake is to tell Ian his suspi¬ 
cions, because Ian’s fragile ma¬ 
chismo requires him to have won 
the game fair and square, lan 
wants a fight; Charlie won't be 
drawn: their wives deride they 
hate each other. 

So the animosity is focused on 
the white goods,’ snatched and 
counter-snatched until lan (an 
explosives expert) actually wires 
up the stuff in his garage’ so that 
nobody can touch it. 

After the believable spoof TV’ 
show Magic Moments in Victoria 
Wood’s Pat and Margaret the 
other week. Snooker Challenge 
looked several degrees too phonK 
and loathesome. But it didn't spoil 
the story. McShane and Henry. 

both accustomed to playing rogues 
and twinklics. responded to the 
complexities of these darker char¬ 
acters: and meanwhile the sex 
scene on the snooker table flan 
with a PR lad)’, urgently potting 
the reds) wiB remain vivid in the 
head for a very long time. How 
disappointing to read that a special 
false top was laid over the baize to 
protect it Damn this damn 
materialism. Last night’s Screen One 

(BBC1) was awful. Called 
Aleat. it was unadorned 

guilt-trigger guff about human 
degradation: young homeless 
people as mere commodity (minus 
extended warranty). 

One day it will be placed on a 
homelessness double-bill along¬ 
side the excellent Safe, and thus 
come up with Meat Safe, the 
Victorian term for fridge, a popu¬ 
lar consumer durable. This is not 
much to recommend it. I know. 
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- WBflare Course Review 545 Authority in 16th 
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KipSng's How the Cartel Got His Hump (r) 
(70190125) 2.10 Songs of Prtose from the 
Dordogne valley (r). (Ceefax) (s) (6167l33)m 

,2.45 Bowls. The Saga International Open Indoor 
. diampionsWp from the Preston GufldHafl featunng 

. the best men and women pteyers from b«h the flat 
and crown green worlds (s). Includes News aid 
weather at 3J» and 3^0 (79834317) . , . 

6J)0 Murphy Brown. Arrericwi drana series starting 
•r ’ . -Candice Bergen. (Ceefax) (s) (396317) 

&25 The Fresh Prince of Bel Air. Teen comedy from 
■ America (488862) ... 

ft50 LudndaLantotoiv's Alphabet of Britaln. fn Kis for 
■ Kansal Green Lucinda Lambton vtets the cemetery 

of AD Solis (r), (Ceefax) (a) (258978) 
: 7.00 The Y*orid at War Atom. Laurence OBvIer 

.• naratas: tfes Wrtxy.of theSeboncf World War (6881) 
atiO Whte Heat A series examining the history of 

■ ' lechnolo^. (Ceefax) (151423) •• 
850 Joais Goes To Portmarlon (s) (969152) 

; B.OO Rab' C. Nesbitt The string-vested philosopher 
imparts more woid&'af wiedom. (Ceefax) (2572) 

' ftSOXEties: Deep TlvDaL The casebooks of two FBI 
” agents, based on bizarre real-Sfe events. This week, 

the (Ssappearance of a mllitaty lest pilot. (Ceefa^ 
. (si) (119249) ; 

10^0 Harry HM*8 Fruit Fancies. The story of a Punch 
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■•"(780268) 
1030 Newsnigfit (Ceefax) (960355) 

Media magnate Sflvlo Berlusconi (11.15pm) 

H-is MHEl The Late . Show: Berlusconi - 
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•ii-K Weather (275794) 
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Timothy Spall and colleagues (BBC 1,10.10pm) 

Nice Day At die Office 
BBCJ, JO.lOpm 
The ubiquitous Timothy Spall, of the chubby, hang¬ 
dog face, {days a disenchanted office hack in a 
promising new comedy by Paul Shearer and Richard 
Thraer. The basic joke is that he has been ten years in 
his job as a data manager, hates it and is desperate to 
leave, but cannot manage to make the break. There are 
echoes of The Fall and Rise of Reginald Perrin, not 
only in die disillusioned hero but in die acute 
dissection of office politics and the often anarchic 
humour. Itis Spall’s show and he makes the most of it, 
though David Haig scores as Spall's cringing boss, 
Anna Massey makes a rare sitcom appearance as a 
prim ex-colonial and John Sessions enjoys himself as a 
security officer, with a propensity to spout nonsense. 

Bcrtuscom — Mnssothri of die Media? 
BBC2,11.15pm 
A Late Show profile of the Italian Prime Minister and 
media tycoon is essentially a study in what the film 
calls virtual reality politics. It ascribes Silvio 
Berlusconi's political triumph to his ability to 
manipulate television. Since he owns Italy* three 
main commercial channels that was not difficult. But 
the projection of a glossy, upbeat materialist world 
with himself at its centre was carried through with 
great skfl]. Among his models was another great 
communicator, Frank Sinatra. He sold Fora Italia, 
his new political party, as if it was a brand of soap 
powder. But Berlusoonils honeymoon period is over 
and die question raised by the programme is whether 
he can survive without having to trade television 
politics for real ones. • 

Look Who’s-Tanting: Coping With Grown Ups 
Channel 4,8.00pm 
A lively group of young actors offers a child’s guide to 
adults which is jocular in tone but delivered with 
feeling. The only false note comes in the diatribe 
against school dinners, where the youngsters 
complain about too much stodge and no salad. Surely 
young people want chips with everything and 
definitely no lettuce? Otherwise the film rings all too 
true, as it explores mothers, fathers, doctors and 
teachers and pms each of them down with their own 
caichphrases. Any mother who has told her offspring 
that he/she is not going out looking like that and any 
father who has demanded what time their son or 
daughter thinks tins is should recognise the ponrait- 

The Bureau: The Price of Progress 
Channel 4,9.00pm. 
With police methods in the Rachel NickeD case under 
scrutiny, tonight's final programme about the FBI has 
a fezninar echo. Undercover stings, in which agents 
pose as criminals to secure convictions, are a common 
part of FBI practice. The courts, however, can be less 
than impressed. The fihn tells the story of a young man 
set up by the FBI who suspected him of involvement in 
a murder conspiracy. Overruling the guilty verdict of 
tiie jury, the judge said the FBI had “behaved 
disgracefully". The programme also looks at how the 
microchip nas enabled the FBI to beam information 
across the country in seconds. But it reveals that the 
system is far from foolproof and highlights one of its 
innocent victims. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

&00am GMTV (42317) 
925 Supermarket Sweep Stopping game stow (sj 

(1885607) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (5862133) 

1 (LOO The Time ...the Place... (s) (9199572) 

10.35 This Morning Family magazine (97249404) 
1220pm London Today (Teletext) (s) (1926152) 

1220 News (Teletext) and weather (9081084) 
12^5 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (9066775) 125 

Home and Away. (Teletext) (68508133) 

1.55 Capital Woman presented by Anneka Rice (s) 
(69105152) 225 A Country Practice. Medical 
drama (s) (20069423) 

2J50 ■I4LT1M Carlton People A monthly senes in 
which Fiona Oates examines the 

controversies and problems facing people in tne 
Carlton region (2986539) 

320 News (Teletext) (9158794) 325 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (9157065) 

320 Rainbow (r) (3982268) 3A0 Tots TV (S) (8933065) 
320 Taz-Mania (r) (s) (B939249) 420 Sooty and 
Co (s) <2874733) 425 Transylvania Pet Shop (S) 
(2099862) 420 HOW 2 (5098978) 

5.10 Alter 5 with Mary Nightingale. (Teletext) (4361442) 
5A0 News (Teletext) and weather (673862) 
525 Your Shout Viewers' video soapbox (602602) 

620 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (775) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext) (355) 
7.00 The Russ Abbot Show Comedy sketches (8775) 

i.r tit 

Sarah Lancashire plays Raquei (720pm) 

720 Coronation Street Raquei has a surprise for Bel. 
(TeletextJ (S39) 

8.00 Wheel of Fortune. Game show (7423) 
820World In Action: Retired Hurt. A documentary 

investigation into Knight Williams, the biggest 
retirement specialists in the UK, who have been 
fined £50,000 by a financial watchdog (s) (6830) 

9.00 FILM: Gremlins 2 - The New Batch (1990) 
starring Zach GaHigan. Phoebe Cates and John 
Glover. A sequel to the fantasy horror comedy Six 
years on and Gizmo and hrs gremlins wreak havoc 
on a media mogul's cable television network. 
Directed by Joe Dante. Continues after the news 
(9591) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext 1 and weather (76668) 1020 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (427775) 

10.40 RUM: Gremlins 2 - The New Batch continued 
(327591) 

11 AO The EquaBzer (r) (552510) 
12.40am The Little Picture Show. Rim and video 

reviews (9862805) 
1.40 Endsfeigh League Football Extra (3006718) 
2.25 Renegade. American potoe drama (s) (2644640) 
3.10 Sport AM featuring golf and boxing (9746373) 
4.05 Beyond ReaBty. Adventures of two 

parapsychologists (52241466) 
420 Vldeofashlon (78824) 520 Hollywood Report. 

Stowbusiness gossip (r) (s) (57843) 
520 fTN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 (14089) 

SATELLITE 

that 1 am scraping the barrel. 
Jonny Lee Miller and Sarah- 

Jane Potts acted their hearts out as 
the 5131-01135501 lovers Charlie and 
Myra, but they were destined for 
mince and we knew it. Myra's 
pimp was mad. obsessed and 
violent. Charlie was himself a pork 
chop shon of an economy pack, 
and Myra looked like she’d been 
tenderised with a mallet. Charlie’s 
hero was Sir Thomas More, but 
knowing this helped much less 
than you thought it did. Personally 
I lost interest at the point when 
Charlie underwent his second or 
third character change, and sur¬ 
rendered his young body to a giant 
in the showers. By the time he was 
playing a Julian Clary Iookalike in 
a private sex show, J was thinking 
seriously about toning up my 
petrol tokens. “Who do you think 
you are?” people kept asking him. 
And unfortunately it was a valid 
question. Who was Charlie? Who 
did he think he was? 

CHANNEL 4 

620 Chicken Minute. Animation (r) (222IOj 
720 The Big Breakfast (21775) 
920 You Bet Your Life Ouiz game (rj (86065) 
920 Schools: Geography 9.46 Talk. 'Mite and Reap 

1022 Stage Two Science 1020 The Malhs 
Programme 10.40 The English Programme 11.05 
Encylopaedia Galactica 11.15 Picture This) 1120 
Rat-a-Tal-Tat 11.45 Junior Technology (s) (766713) 

12.00 Right To Reply (rj (Teletext) (s) (66201) 
1220 Sesame Street Earfy-learning senes. The guest is 

the Singer Patti LaBelle (n (46152) 
120 Hullaballoo presented by Floetta Benjamin (&). 

Followed by FOurways Farm (s) (15065) 
2.00 FILM: Jacqueline (1956, b/wj starring John 

Gregson. Jacqueline Ryan and Liam Redmond. 
Drama about the daughter of a Belfast shipyard 
worker who persuades a landowner to give her 
father a job when he is sacked after vertigo has 
driven him to drink. Directed by Roy Baker (918046) 

3.40 Rights From the Heart. Three animations 
illustrating the problems of children growing up 
today (3960046) 

3.55 Garden Chib. A repeal of Friday's visit to 
Northwich, Cheshire. (Teletext) (3609423) 

420 Countdown presented by Richard Whiteiey 
Viewers have the chance of winning £1,000 in 
conjunction with The Times (Teletext) (s) (152) 

5.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's topical chat and 
music show, introduced by Gay Byrne (s) (5688) 

B.DO Babylon 5. American science-ftcton drama senes. 
(Teletext) (812201) 

625 Look Who’s Talking... The first d four video 
diaries made by children during the summer 
holidays (537997) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (565201) 

720 Belfast Lessons. A report by a student from 
Hazelwood College. Belfast (752539) 

ill Coping WW> ®rown ^P®- ffefetett) 

^ ; 

Norman Beaton and Dean Gatiss (820pm) 

820 JflMfJM Desmond’s. The return of the comedy 
series set in a Peckham. south London, 

barber's. Starring Norman Beaton. (Tetetexi) (s) 
(4572) 

9-00^^ The Bureau: The Price of Progress. 
pyyYYl (Teletext) (s) (7133) 

10.00 111 Fly Away Episode lour of the drama senes set 
m America's Deep South at the time of the civil rights 
movement. (Teletext) ts) (360171) 

1025 The American Football Big Match Miami 
Dolphins v the Minnesota Vikings (5086607) 

12.15am Transworld Sport'(r) (223195) 
1.15 Halfway To Paradise. Scottish entertainment 

senes The guests include the Four Brothers, the 
River Detectives and Edwin and Jean. Plus a profile 
of boxer Gary Jacobs (r) (s) (229379) 

2.15 FILM: Five Star Final (1931. tyw) slamng Edward 
G. Robinson as the ruthless editor of a downmarket 
tabloid newspaper whose handing of a 20-year-old 
story leads to tiagedy. Directed by Mervyn LeRoy 
(231553). Ends at 320 

'"J ANGLIA 
A*London«*c*ptl jSAComtiyPracrica 
(53577220) 3JO Yan Car Cock (20051404}. 

...T''. 250-320 aoettusasrs (2906638) 5.10- 
- " ./< 540 Shorttend:SnMT(43B1442) VOZM 

<y ->Jingta Nam (730539) 11.40 Magnum 
. 7 ' (758897) 1245aAi Coach (2045534) 1.10 

^--'EndBtelgh League FootoeS Extra (4328669) 
i' .J'l JO Spoil AM £432911) £45 Hot Meats 
..V- - (66008) 3.15 The Bad (B44T7941 4.10 

Jotfnder (57212827 5JW4L30 Awrfca's 
Tcp Ton (57343) , 

■ CENTRAL 
, fL-v AsLondanMcapeiJSACixmiiyPiactice 

(53577220) 220 Ym Can Cook (20051404) 
v £5»&20 BkKttmstere (2906539) 8-10- 

. ‘ SM Shoffland StreM (4381442) *23-7.00 
- .-Certial Hewn and Weather (739538) 11.40- 
. - .1240)9mTha Monday NighiRghl (552510) 

.. 4'‘4J]5Ktt Jcfafincfe. (1587621) U04L30 
. ." -'^aen Eye(2705840) 

a V'GRANADA • • 
' ..4* London meapt: B£5-iOQO Qwatta 

• -f -Sews (5862133) 1Z20pm-12J0 Granada 
. - .r«*’4w<8 (1926152) 1235 HomB and Away 

. 9005775) 125 la* and Ox* (88908133) 
- ->JSS Murder, She Wmto (244651(3 2-50- 

-r &0ShortlandStreet(298BM9)S.10*40A 
: kxmlry PtacSee (481442) 6-S Gnanada 

' , • ?onigW- Dru^»Mch (73B3^ 7JM30 
' tv RUSSAhtxXStwvv 077E) 1*30-1040 

«■ iwiadaMas(427775) 11*0WaktheTafc 
-52510) 12-uoan, Mgei hiansdrs tndyCar 

- • •’ .- . * (548608) t.lfl EodfibOh Iwgue Foot- 
-: 'al Extra (425BB09) 1J50 Sport AM 

■; .'4S29JI) 246 Hoi Wfaeh (E60CSB 
" . -w Beat (8441794) 4.10 Jcbfindar 

.721 M2) SJXML30 America's Top . Ten 
■-7B43) 

, ’;?rTVWEST - 
a London meapt 155X20 Dantei 

flW). Trail Osar (9214881) 5.KWA0 
, r- .ha a My Lins? (4381442) 5J3Home and 

- , YOy (437210) S2S-7JOO HtV New 
>36639) 1140 Rid Cut {5S2S1CJ 1240am 

'. f w and War (5466076) 140 EnddalBh 
r y <aguo Footbdl Sdn (432B0GB) t JO Sport 

■'.' A (24S291112*3 HoMMieeti t6E70SS®> 
-.50 Hot Wheria (27813J9) 3.16 The B&. 

* .*■ 14(794) 4.10 Jobfindar (5721287) 5JJ0- 
‘ »America's Top Ten (57843) 

TV WALES 
* KIV VEST sxwpt: 3.10*40 n» Gal 
361442) &25-7JW Wales TontgM 

' » i»539) 1140 toetes Caftc Cmaange 
• J1298) 12.10am4240‘n*H4WiRBom 

63331) • ■ 

’ EFHDIAN 
• ■ .f I umtoo except KSMBM MaWwi 

^ *5 anc Weather 6862133) 12&P"*- 

li30 ,-MBrtdtar. Ne*s. and . Wasthar 
. (.1926152) 1-35 _ A Oouwy Practice 

^3577220)-220 Up-Front Cto0af404) 240- 
3J» Shortland SOTBt (2986539) JL25^ao 
Mandon Now.and Waathar C9157065) 5.10 
Hans and Any (4W1442) JL37-S4D TTrae 
Mraiaa - -The Usttnoa (202B46) &00 
Itadii TcntoW (775) 040-740 Spkt ot the 
South Befand the Scenes wBh Pandope 
KsOh (355) 1030-1040 Mendtan Now and 

.Weather (427775) 1J40-1240pm Afcxdar. 
She Wrote (552510): 5:0OaB»-5.3O 
Fraescreen p7843) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except: 9-55-10.00 
Mtaatenrtry Nem (5862133) 1220pm 
Vtoeuxutsy News (1902572) 1Z2S-1230 
My Story (1834171) l^s GanJerano Time 
{H9106152) 22HJBS The Young Doatare 
(20050775) 320OM Weetcourfry New. 
Weather (9157C6S) 5.1ML40 Home and 
fw/Bf (4381442) BJ30-700 Wtesftxx»nry LVe 
(36171) 1030-1040 Westcourny Nona; 
weather (427776) 1140 Phoenix B20423) 
iSLSSan. Mgal tfenseB’6 W|wM 

(B441790 <10 Jobandw (5721282) 540- 
SJOAmonca’aTop Ten (57843). 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1JB A.Couny Practice 
(53577220) 220 Travel Trafc (20051404) 
2J0 Help YotBSfiirpi90B58) 259*2011* 
YounQ Doctors (8798572) 5.10540 htonie 
snd Away (4361442) R55 Ca W 
(755442) 830-7 M Crtnestoppars Specw 
(355) 1030-1040 Cetenda Nw» ** 

VteethB (427775) llAD.Wsonw CeB Block 
H (85D423) 123BWH Ngel ManaeTa 
tndyCar 94 (9679027) 1.10 Ndromd!» 
Mya^r (stand (2647379) V&Jf* «wr 
u5c (8808114) 335 (TV Chart Shov 
P877843) .430838 JobftndBT (77088) 

S4C . 
States 730 The Bfl BraakfaK (2177^A» 

SKYONE 

BJnanDJKat Show (97310274) 840Lamb 
Chops (1801713) 9.10 Cartoons (5701863 
930 Card Sheila (2396171) 955 Concerv 
BdDn [2371862) 1038 Dynmo Cud. 
(8615784) KLSOLoveAt Rrsi agts (17B5B) 
1130 Sea Jessy Raphaat (79336) 1230 
Oban PB888JT1 (31539) 1230pm E Svea 
(41404) 130 Falcon Crest (46859) 230 Hart 
To Hart (45881) 330 Another World 
(1665529 3L50 OJ. K£t Show (58207W? 
530 S» Trstc The Nea Gensraoon (833Q 
830 OaneswarU (2249) 630 BtocMxjatas 
(6201) 730 E Saea (7OBS) 730 *4*A*S*H 
(5713) 830 Mebose Place {Bi04^ 930 The 
She-WdJI of London (S4S10) 1030 Star Trelc 
The Nad Generation (67397) 1130 Lata 
Show (730607) 1148 basBaatsr Goiachce 
(647881) 1248am Barney Mltar (B317Q 
1.15-145 Court (5008® . 

SKY NEWS _ 

News on the hour. 
630am Sunrise (2126443 930 Roving 
Report (8396201) 10.10 60 MlHM 
(4347171) 130pm CBS News (38220) 230 
The Book Show (766666^ 3.10 60 Mtaiae 
(8643881) 630 Untefohn (91828) 730 
Specaal Ftepdrt (33K) 830 Ta»d»i* (5251^ 
1130 CKNews (10(130). 1230am ABC 
News (41398) 130 special Report (883SQ 
230 Travel (3371S) 330 Tatearft (38285 
430Speed Report (15263) 530630 CBS 
News S6152) 

SKY MOVIES 

630am ShcmosW (BK1356T 
1030 Agatha (1978): VWh Vanessa 

jm Rfjm ipi | iih ^ ■■ - 

(24882) 130 Scotontfa Urtor (1606^230 
JH(910046) *40 The Swsorw 
(3960046) SSS The Loot Wrtsrway 
^M9^ 438 Barman (1863317)100 5 
ftmr. Cmcabant (5828152) 5.13 5 Pump: 
Srth 94 (10943011 530 Ccxrtdam (404) 
SM NtaWon (4£»77i? 630 Heno 
(712883 730 Pcboi f cwm (S317X 730 

PoabaS Be Math @086807) 1U«n 
Desmcrrrt (7tfl43) 

1140 FWAOttriePtioentc (1966). barring 
James Smart P1591539) 
230pm Captive Hearts (1987): Wartime 
Karaite 05340} . 

. 430 kohh Out (1957): Action adwroie 
(1288)- 
6J0 Christopher Cotumbpg The Pbcae- 
ary (1982] eBi George Corratece (87323) 
830 HflteasOtn (19ag. FarcewSri Mdiaal 
Cane (70930 

■ 1030 Through the Eyes of a KBer (i993l 
TtviUer (860607) 
113S Sheet IW9« (1«E|:-teffSpaBftman 
krradtpseb a murder (6571071 . 
1.10am Tenor On Track Woe (1992): 
ThriferwMi Rfchad Crerea (72S973) 
240 Prison Hem (1992): Fax tfrte in Tutey 
«etiranedf457l4®5 
430-530 Scorchers (1990) Two yang 
women losefliek nxx»nce(G9282) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm The Desk Set (1957): Canedywfh 

Spencer Tracy and Katharine Haptxm 
(77881) 
830 Journey hrto Fear (1942): Joseph 
Couen Soda rimaalt on iha ran (89626) 
1030 The Big Eaey (1987). Cop Demis 
Quart tafc for Aedstert DA EUen Bartn 
(24201). Ends el 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

930am The EtovChanted Foreet (1991). 
Anbrarad adiertue (25305) 
830 Puss In Boots' as 4pm (74161) 
930 Rob Roy as 5pm (41305) 
1030 Honey, I BtM Up the Kid- as 6pm 
(43862) 
1230 The Heater of Orihintinn (1353). 
SKresffcucWino aAerfura (2T60SI 
I^Spoi The Spirit Of 8L Louts (1957): 
Charles Lindbergh's famous trans-AOanlk: 
tight (28107317) 
430 Puss ta Bools (1963): Animeted Mm 
(40201) 
530 Rob Roy: Animated tate (9046) 
630 Haney, 1 Blew Up The Kid (1992) 
Comedy sequel with RfcK Moranls (923361 
730 UK Top Tin (64231 
830 Staten Babies (1993): Faobesad 
ciamawCh Lea Thompson (79572) 
1030 Double taped (1991): JearvCtaude 
van Damme stars as wfc brothers on a bnnai 
revenge spree (242153) 
1130 Orest Scoot And Cstftorae Thurs¬ 
day (1976): tfestam oomady (717336) 
140am lady In a Cage (19641: Suspense 
Bis rath Ofcna de Havteid (342737) 
330 Dead Ot Winter (1987) Horror yam 
(©378758) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Bfe Laague (168811 930 World 
Sport (68012) 930 Aerobne Oz Style 
(63713) lOJXJ Super Suiday (50249) 1230 
Aerobes Oz Sty«e(24336) 1230pm Besket- 
tsl (34201) 130 IrflernaionaSxm^XTnang 
from Glasgow W38688) 430 Wcxtdd Speed 
and Baoiy (9930) 430 wtndsurttog (8442) 
830 WWF Mate (2274) 630 Soccer 

aieffield Wednesday vLflSdsUtd (8375210) 
1130 Soccer (BBS171) 11.15 Wcmaricrel 
Stwejumpfno [S4S065) 1.153.15am Feet- 
bof (B634SS) 

EUROSPORT_■ 

639 Step Aerobics (15688) 930 Golf 
(92713) 1130 Canoahfl (40620) 1230 
Motorcycino (48404) 130 Rxmufa One 
(57168) 230Tsma (427572) 530 Fomtis 
3000 (6355) 530 Feed** <28152) 730 
Euroeport News (T539) 830 SpeaOwrtd 
(10572) 930 NASCAR (30330) 1030 &adng 
(33423 11JJQ ftxxbal (75443 1230 

An hour In the life of Arrested Development (MTV, 8.00pm) 

Bjogoti usgsem 137737} ijwu» 
Eurcepcrt News fffiOST) 

UK GOLD_ 
730am Sowars (6382359) 730 Na^ 
ban (6394794) 830 Sons and Dauphtera 
(£20152) 830 EasrEndera (3529423) 930 
Tt« BJ (3510775) 330 One by One 
(7327826) 1030 [XAe StreH (98822355) 
1135 SArara. (90886510) 1230 Sons and 
Daugsem (3530533) 1230pm Ne^boxs 
(7451978) 130 EastEnders (6374930) 130 
The EM (7450249) 230 George and MBctod 
(3070662) 230 Man about the House 
(6379442) 330 Knots Landing (2523959) 
430 Dynasty @535704) 530 Every Second 
Counts (8383607) MO Puff«sh (S0S7425 
530 Sytes (19874041 630 EaslEndere 
(63614231730 Two ROVMS (3882572) 830 
Ufa wthaA George (3090626) 830 Man 
About the House (3079133) 930 Tento 
(3811084) 1030 the Bi (2531263) 1030 
Top ot the Ftops (5896S30) 113S Con me fuk 
(6747404) 12.10 Dr Who (2130992) 1240 
Garostars (774726$ 140 CanrSd Camera 
(40211447) 2.10 S!Kff*V (8663*47) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

6.00am Ration 01 (4173201) 6.15 Teddy 
Ftunpm (233317)645 Casper (232688)7.15 

the Cal (S22201)745 Soued tw the Beil 
(77) (321572) (LIS Head lo Head r 3D 
T7330065) 835 Super Wano Broihare 
(7352249) 830 Tikxi (1789152) 930 Vs 
Drotoee Tine (86713) 1030 Christopher 
Crocodile (87107) 1130 Krty Cats (K®9) 
1130 Barney (34688) 1230 Rattan II 
(68794) 1230pm Eek the Cal (856® 130 
Saved by the Be* (77) (34997) 130 Head lo 
Heed (68658688) 140 Super Urao Brdhera 
(89841620) 230 Babsr (9607) 230 Mad- 
gflra (7978) 330 Tc Toe Toons (5747330} 
3.15 Aroiid the World n &gMy Seconds 
(853220) 245 The BOS' Master (85581) 
4.15 Head » Head (8462084) 430430 
Hallway taoss The Gatoy and Tun Loti 
(8882) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Superchcken (1&45571) 7.15 
Gnnmv (9048811 746 Rl grass (603152) 
a.15 fler and SBrnpy (174059V R30 

Ghestjuaera (11862) 930 NX* Jr 1790065) 
1230 Pee Wee (229781 1230pm Mupptn 
Show 16E17H 130 Doug (175101 130 
Chprrurtts (6444212.00 Demo (5249) 230 
&ncQges (6220) 330 GhosOxiSters (70941 
330 Where s Cnrmen San Diego? (90b5i 
430 Gmvny (7572) 430 Hu^ets (G084i 
530Cfaresa ErjAams t ca (9201) 530 Doug 
(7336) 630 Are you Alrart ot the Dart? 
(4249| 630-7.00 Joe 90 (0201) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Cravrt mo my Pamxjr (6368336) 
430 The Wurtd C4 Volcanoes (6357220) 530 
A Fork r the Road (3092084) 530 Taira X 
(6348572) 600 Beyond 2ati (7467533) 
730 Paramedic (307^220) 730 Mushi 
(63ffi?49) 830 WiBsrte (3893012) 830 
Dwappearmo Wond (3819626) 1030 Search 
tor Adwnture (3812713) 11.00 Secret 
Weapons (2534065) 1130-1230 Sprt 01 
Swvhal (B980404) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM Charie/a (B^-Heaned) Aim 
(1938) Arthrf Askey store (6501881) 
1-30pm Donny and Mane Show (74453171 
230 The Awangas (890&775J 330My Three. 
Sons (3064065) 330 Beverly HlMIcs 
(6376355) 430 FILM. HaK Hitaan (195^ 
Jonn Cansdne siss (G691404) 530 Mon- 
HS-fft-Uw (6375636) 630 Get Snarl 
(6372539) 630 Cannon (1721775) 730 
Invtsixe Man (6353775) 830 The Avengers 
(389M88) 930 Garry Shanamg (25260*6) 
930 Cite Barter (7459510) 1030 FLM 
Frity# (1971): VWh Susan George (3848201) 
1130-1230 Rat Parol (8977330) 

UK LIVING_ 

830am Artis and Nick @584997) 830 
Fightrg Back (3735442) 8J0 Women Mean 
Business (3734713) 930 MasWCto 
(6466859) Now yor see h (0006510) 
1030Trhra Trap (7937249) 1030 Defmrtion 
(3721249) 1130 'roung ana Rescess 
(52)0688) 1135 The Lot* (5432248) 
1230pm Practical Lmtvj (51268404) 1245 
Best of KJroy (25422741130 On the Hose 
(248544?) 230Agony Hoi (7938976) 330 
Living (7448152) 345 Gkrtace (7104B572) 
430 Infatuation UK (9201065) 430 Definl- 
rion {73228249J 445 tottan Cooker* 
(2149930) S30 Kale and AIK (9201201) 
6.00 Maenai Worto (9291442) 630 
Mjsquesl 0282794) 730 Uwng (5782249) 
830 rooig and Restless (87913971 930 
FIM Stop a Nothing After los«^ curtody 
ot her chidnsn m a beta divarw. Veronica 
Harriet on. convmcad that her e»- 
hjstund e a cMd-abuser (46512572) 1030 
50X1 Shoe (6030959) 1130 rtuualwn 
(2724317) 1130-1230 Mataid World 
17508133) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Advtnluros Ot Tmri (91681 530 
Jeux Sana Frortietee. ltS713) S30 Thrcuj^i 
The neynole (99S9j 730 Trivial Pirajo 
13423) 730 fttetty Jungle |l 171) &00 Road 
lo Avonlea 181084) 930 Moonkghiing 
(612201 1030 Calchphrase (69423) 1030 
GP (78171) 1130 Lou Grant (37666) 1230 
ftfcxta (404661 1230 Big Brother J»e 
(46896) 130 Carchphrase 167398) 130 
Tnviaf PureuS U (370271 Z30 Moon^tng 
(552821330 Lou Grant (88669) 430 Hhoda 
(99468) 430630 Mighty (48263) 

530an> A»we on ihe IWdsads (182027) 
830 VJ logo (618397) 1130 SoJ 1225391 
1230 Grealcsl Hie (991521 1 .OOpm VJ 
StaDfie 1465572) 330 The Raped (2827607) 
3.45 Ai the Moves (2815862) 430 News at 
Ngrt 18441591) 4.19 Three From One 
(8484442) 430 Dial (9572) 530 HI Lei 
(583171 730 Greadesi Hu. (74794) 830 
Tony Boinen (834J2) 930 Real World 
(48881) 930 Beavre (90881) 1030 The 
Report 1402978) 10.15 Ai the Moves 
(4X133) 1030 News 3 Ngft (241317) 
10-45 Three From One (239572) 1130 Ihe 
End' (22713) 130am Soul (68621) 230- 
530 videos pte-»i?B) 

TV ASIA _ 
830am Persian Dawn (35591) 730 Asian 
Momng (18336) 930 New Serial (00539) 
1030 PStaun Mono (330607) 130 New 
Senal |11423j 130 Hndi Mow (233220) 
430 Kddfl Time (4263) 630 TVA And fou 
(&220) 830 Bra* (40802) 730 B8CD 
(9065) 730 Inrte Show (7713) 830 English 
News BuSetr (8966071 &15 Hnd Maw 
(98037713) 11.15 Send (239305) 12JK five 
Fax Mdr*g« (9245390) 135 Styx and 
Sound (89020089) 

CARTOON NETWOHK/TNT 

Contfnuous cartoona bum Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT ffims as below. 
8.00BD The Big Heine (1930|. Pnson 
drama 154432220) 
930 Bteckwera U8nd 11339): John 
Garfield vrveGUgdes pnson corruption 
(38446997) 
1135 Trie Quern Feflow (1362) Pam* 
McGoorai stars m ths drama aboti We (n an 
Inch prean (79283355) 
KAO The Big DoO Haute (1971V Pan 
Gner slugs X outmifi no twirrisre (57^jXG821 
23fi Lada They Talk About (1933)- 
Baroera Stanwyck stars m the hard-boiled 
rale (13786756) 
335630 San Quentin (i$37| Am Shen- 
oat k a coma’s sfcrer (87777f9£9 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 40 
FORTE TO GIVE 
TASTE OF 
SAVOY’S NEW MENU 

GRAHAM SEARJEANT4g 
the NEARLY MEN 
WHO ARE DOWN 

AND OUT AT 50 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 261994 BUSINESS EDITOR LINDSAY COOK 

Clarke wants IMF to relieve debt burden of developing world 
ByAnatole Kaletsky 

and Janet Bush 

THE Government is planning to an¬ 
nounce an initiative to relieve the debt 
burdens of the poorest developing coun¬ 
tries. by creating a mechanism that 
would allow past debts to the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund and die World 
Bank effectively to be turned into grants. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, will 
unveil the British plan in a speech 
tomorrow at the Commonwealth Finance 

Ministers’ meeting in Malta. His propos¬ 
al would benefit a large number of poor 
countries in Africa, Latin America and 
Asia that have shown willingness to co¬ 
operate with the IMF and World Bank in 
redesigning domestic economic polities, 
but have found their efforts thwarted by 
tbe need to maintain interest payments 
on their crushing burdens of debt. 

Over the (last few years, governments 
of industrialised countries have allowed 
an increasing proportion of their direct 
credits to developing countries to be 

written off through a 
organised by the so-called Paris Club of 
Western export-credit agencies and fi¬ 
nance ministry officials. 

However, debts owed to the IMF and 
the World Bank could not be written off 
reduced or renegotiated through fids 
procedure. Instead, many countries that 
could not afford repayments have been 
forced to borrow further foods to avoid 
default, which would mean no further 
borrowing was possible. 

Tbe main British proposal is that the 

IMF should sdl a small proportion of its 
$40 bflfion worth of gold, reserves and 
reinvest tbe proceeds insecurities issued 
by tbe governments of Industrialised 
nations. The income from these would be 
used to subsidise a new form of lending 
to foe poorest developing countries. 
These loans would carry an interest rate 
of 0.5 per cent and repayment would not 
have to start for between five and 20 
years. Because the IMF earns no income 
on its gold stocks, tbe British scheme 
would incur no costs for the Fund or the 

industriafised worid. Mr Clarke recog¬ 
nises that one possible objection is that 
sales from the IMF gold reserves might 
destabilise the gold market and thereby 
hurt South Africa and- Russia, two 
countries that the G7 is anxious to assist 
He insists, however, that the amounts of. 
gold neededto implement their scheme, 
would be too small to significantly affect 
gold prices. ' - • 

Tte World Bank lent less to tbe poorest 
countries of the worid in its fiscal year 
I9M than in tbe preribits jfoor years and 

m 
to 1989. according to Us annual, 
published yesterday. Tbe Bank lent $9.4 
Son in fiscal 1994 $10 A billi on foe 
previous yean), of which $30 million was 
lent to tbe Trust Fund for Gam. _ _ 

niricfT»r Aid, winch will looby Mr 
Clarke at the Worid Bank’s annual 
meeting in Madrid, said: “The batik's 
jjffnrinrai adjustment lending is creating 
a ’Fourth Worid’ of the poorest, largely 
African countries, for whom adjustment 
appears to have no foreseeable end.* 
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Firms face 
£10bn bill 
m pension 
judgment 

By Lindsay Cook and Robert M iller 

BRITISH employers are 
braced for a pensions ruling 
in the European Court of 
Justice on Wednesday that 
could cost them up to £10 
billion in back payments for 
part-time workers. 

The case is one of s ue pen¬ 
sions disputes that should be 
settled this week. The Euro¬ 
pean Advocate General has 
already recommended that 
Anna Vroege, who is em¬ 
ployed by NCIV in Utrecht, 
should be allowed to join the 
company pension scheme 
retrospectively back to 1976. 
She had daimed that, because 
more women than men work 
part-time, exclusion equalled 
sexual discrimination. 

Tie ruling would open the 
floodgates to daims from Brit¬ 
ain's six million part-time work¬ 
ers — five million them women. 

British lawyers have sub¬ 
mitted that retrospection 
should go back only to 1990. 
Most occupational pension 
schemes limit entry to full¬ 
time employees. Many part- 
time workers will still choose 
not to join schemes, because 
they cannot afford the employ¬ 
ee contributions. 

The Luxembourg court is 
expected also to give its long- 
awaited judgments in the CoL 
oroll and Avdel pension cases. 
Color oil is seen as crudal for 
reducing uncertainty about 
equal treatment of men and 
women in pension funds. 

Roger Key. of Watsons, a 
firm of actuaries, says: "The 
European Court is expected to 
confirm that men will be 
entitled to the better benefits 
provided to women for service 

from May 1990 to date, when 
schemes have been equalised. 
The cost is likely to be between 
£2 billion and £3 billion.” 

A series of judgments from 
the court last year have over¬ 
taken ColoroD to some extent 
In the Bird’s Eye Walls case, 
the court derided that a man 
retiring at say 60, can be tied 
over with an extra pension at 
his firm's expense while wait¬ 
ing for his state pension, 
without a woman of the same 
age getting the same. 

Another ruling established 
that pension rights earned for 
employment before May 1990 
do not have to be equalised. In 
the same case, the court ruled 
that survivor benefits after a 
pension scheme member's 
death should be the same 
whatever the member's sex. 
Nevertheless, Coloroll will 
still rate as a milestone in 
pension rulings from the 
European Court It should go 
some way to clearing up 
whether annuity rates, when 
used by money purchase occu¬ 
pational schemes or by Addi¬ 
tional Voluntary Contribution 
plans run alongside occupa¬ 
tional schemes, should be the 
same for men and women. It 
should also decide whether 
equality can be legitimately 
achieved by levelling down the 
advantaged sex to the disad¬ 
vantaged sex's level. 

Legal & General said that the 
CdoroU judgment may herald 
a Hood of new business for big 
insurers — possibly of hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds — 
because of the winding up of 
company pension schemes that 
have been awaiting the ruling. 

Pay settlements likely to 
creep up as much as 4.5% 

By Our Industrial Editor 

WAGE settlements are likely 
to rise in the new bargaining 
round. Incomes Data Ser¬ 
vices. a leading pay forecaster, 
says today. 

IDS says: “If inflation rises 
as forecast, and the economy is 
stronger, we might anticipate 
a steady rise in pay settlement 
levels into 1995. with most 
deals in the private sector in 
the 3 to 45 per cent range." 

Meanwhile, the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry will to¬ 
morrow propose that the 
Chancellor, adopts measures 
to improve investment 
□ An above-inflation pay rise 
for Britain's 31,000 firemen is 
expected to be signalled this 
week when the Government 
publishes on Thursday the 
first results of its annual New 
Earnings Survey. 

£• 1 

Pulling together City oarsmen and women gathered at the Serpentine Boathouse London, yesterday to raise money that wifl be dazuttetf^n the fheme.df Caring for theCarers 

Five days 
left to 

join PIA 
By Robert Miller 

TIME Is running out for 
more than 1,000 Anns of in¬ 
vestment advisers and man¬ 
agers that have not yet 
applied to join the Personal 
Investment Authority. They 
have until midnight on Fri¬ 
day to submit paperwork if 
they wish to stay in opera¬ 
tion after October 1. 

In most cases, people who 
foil to apply but keep on 
selling investments lace pros¬ 
ecution under the Financial 
Services Act 1986- If convict¬ 
ed, they risk two years'prison 
and/or an unlimited fine, the 
PIA said. Instead of applying, 
firms can become tied agents 
of insurers or join national 
networks of advisers. 

The PIA. the new sole reg¬ 
ulator for sales of invest¬ 
ments to the public, has had 
4.159 applications, well short 
of the expected 5500. and 
1,964 have been passed to 
sell investment products to 
private investors. Rejected 
firms or individuals will 
have their names published. 
No announcements are im¬ 
minent because an appeal 
process must be exhausted. 

Odette Bowe, PIA chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said: "If investors 
deal with a business which is 
not authorised, they may 
lose official protection." 
Clients in doubt should 
check after Friday. 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE supermarket price wars are set to 
intensify this autumn as Udi foe 
German discount operator, makes its 
debut in tbe British market 

The company, which has about 1500 
outlets across Europe, generating more 
than £4 billion worth of sales, is due to 
open its first store in Britain within the 
next two months. It plans to have a drain 
of up to 50 over the next two years. 

The first opening is expected to be at 
Bletchley, near Milton Keynes, in a retail 
development owned by Iceland. Wok is 
under way at a number of other sites. 

Lidl's arrival is bound to add to the 
intense price pressure that has beset die 
food retailing industry for more than a 
year. Fears are growing that a new round 

of price-campaigns is about to start be¬ 
fore foe crucial Christmas tradmg period. 
Tesco, Britain'S seamd-bi&jest Super¬ 
market group, today launches its New 
Deal campaign, whkh wifi ent prices on 
100 own-labd and branded products. 

Tesco said foe campaign was a contin¬ 
uation of its current strategy to be com¬ 
petitive on pricing. "We are managing 
our prices and tmrgins in a controlled 
manner. This is a skirmish, it is not a 
downward spiral mi price.” The leading 
players admit increased price competi¬ 
tion has been largefy driven by the rise Of 
tbe discounters. The discount sector r»w 
accounts for 8 per cent of foe food 
retailing market, a figure expected to 
doable fry foe end of the century. 

Lidl’s formula of selling a limited' 
number erf branded goods at rock bottom 

pricesw^unilar to thatofAkfi and Nettn, 
wfodiforee-botiLnow estabijstieda foam 
foofoold m the UK They typically sdl 
500 or600liiies agamstfoe20,000soldby 
leadingsuperatore operators. 

But whereas Aldi and Netto have been 
building'a presence in certain regions, 
lid! is looking .across foe UK There is 
speculation that it plans to open up as for 
apart as the South East and Scotland. ; 

Iceland is keen on morejoint openings 
with Iicfl, if the Mfitoit Keynes site' goes 
wefi. Almost 30 of iteTOQ stores are oper¬ 
ating. alongside overseas discounters. 
Richard Kirk. Iceland jomt managing di¬ 
rector, says the formula has worked welt 
"The discount format is ticomplementary 
business to ours. We specialise in Crates, 
chified and .fresh foods and they carry 
moie padraged and canned goods.” - 

Social costs ‘no bar to jobs’ 
By Phiup Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government's claim that 
European social legislation 
loses jobs is challenged today 
by a survey of small business¬ 
es. which blames low econom¬ 
ic demand as foe major bar to 
employment growth. 

Tbe study, by the British 
Chambers of Commerce, t 
follows the Government's lat¬ 
est move over European social 
law in which Michael Portillo, 
the Employment Secretary, 
last week rejected a Brussels 
directive for paternity leave. 

Ministers have increasingly 
claimed that factors such high 
wages and non-wage costs, 
skill shortages and European 

social legislation are inhibit¬ 
ing employment growth — 
especially in small firms. But 
the survey shows that low 
demand in the economy is 
overwhelmingly seen as the 
reason for poor jobs growth. 

The study confirms that 
small firms are the principal 
generators of new jobs. How¬ 
ever. where jobs were lost it 
was chiefly due to foe reces¬ 
sion and falling demand. 

Looking ahead as many as 
86 per cent of the small 
companies surveyed envis¬ 
aged taking on more people, 
with a dear preference for 
employing people full rather 

than part-time — again chal¬ 
lenging the Government's 
claims. Only 3 per cent could 
not see any circumstances in 
which they would employ 
more people. 

Asked which was the single 
biggest barrier tojobcreatkm. 
54 per cent blamed tow eco¬ 
nomic demand Wage costs 
were died by only 17 per cent 
and nravwage costs, snch as 
pensions, were listed by only 5 
per cent — the same propor¬ 
tion as those dtfog European 
social regulations; 65 per cent 
said EU social law was not 
likely to stem jobs growth in 
their firms. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

1 Odd bits sewn together (9) 1 Strike an attitude (4) 
6 Discharge: part of crcum- 2 Deceive (in kwe) (3-4) 

ference(3) 3 Fruit body part (3) 
8 Shovel Waugh novel (5) 4 Esoteric (6) 
9 Get into trouble (5,2) 5 Field Marshal Boer War 

10 Depressing |6J commander (9) 
12 A hair dye (5) 6 Deathly pale (5) 
13 Gloomy, boring (6) 7 Curved sword (7) 
14 Motivation; ill-wUJ (6) It Death for one's beliefs (9) 
17 Humble (5) !3 Great pleasure (7) 
19 Public expression (of idea) 15 Lowest quantity (7) 

(6) 16 Rush headlong (6) 
21 Cooking plate (7) 18 Card game (5) 
22 Pace, rate (5) 20 Planted (4) 
23 Tasteless, scruffy items (3) 22 Tether (3) 
24 Destined victim (63) 

RECENT TITLES FROM TIM ES BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
Tbe Times Guides: international Finance E9.49. Japan E9.49, the Middle 
East £949. [he Nations of the World NEW £9.49. the Peoples of Europe 
£16.49, Good University Guide 1994-5 £9.49. English Style and Usage 
£S.49. The Times Illustrated World History £13.49. The Times Maps 
The World (Wall Map) £14.49 (folded) £5.49, Ireland ITT x 2"9T £3.49. 
British Lsles NEW C9” x 31 £5.49. The Times Night Sky 1994 and 1995 
£4 each. Prices indude P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Akom Ud, 51 
Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Return delivery. Tel 06I4&24575 (24hrs) 
No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 275 

ACROSS: 7 Court martial 9 Holbein 10 Token 11 ToU 
12 Assemble 15 Egyptian 17 Quit 19 Offal 21 Shotgun 
22 Great Red Spot 

DOWN: 1 Foul play 2 Cruet 3 Amends 4 Pretzel 5 Pink 
6 Clandestine 8 That's enough 13 Bludgeon 14 Athlete 
16 Aisles IS Torso 20 Fret 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Ivanchuk - Akesson, 
Intel Grand Prix. 1994. 
Here White won with a 
lengthy forcing combina¬ 
tion. Can you see your way 
through to the end of it? 

Solution, page 41 
Raymond Keene, page 6 
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By Philip Howard 

NANCY-PRETTY 

a. Epicene 
b. Bill Sikes's friend 
c. London Pride 

for a 

BETTY MARTIN 

a. Tommy rot 
b. A Cockney toast 
c. A shoeblack’s call 

MISS TAYLOR - 
a. Spanish wine 
b. Victorian name 

governess 
& A Jane Austen rihar^ftiw 
MARTELLO 
a- A hammer 
b- A fort 
c-Aweasel 

Answers on page 41 

Aiming for a 

00,000 flo 
PARTNERS of J. Rofoschfld 
Assurance, foe fife office that 
was fined EIOffOOObyLautro 
ui August for a series of rule 
breaches, joined otherleading 
CSfy .names, mriuefirig Sr 
Marie Weinberg, to.brave foe 
waters of the Seipeatioe m 
London’s Hyde JPtirir yester¬ 
day. They wtse fakfog part in 
a. rowing event :aimed at 
raising, £10,000'for charity 
(km Ashworth writes). .. 

. - Membersof the Worshipful 

S^t^boats nj''traditroS 
Doggett Goats , arid Badges., 
named for John Doggett. foe 
18tfi-century comedian who- 
initiated , an annual skufifog ■ 
race on foe Thames. .. : 
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ATTRACTIVE PERKS 
FOR SHAREHOLDERS 

v 

Many UK 
^ __ . shares are worth buying just 

>r me very worthwhile discounts available for 
their shareholders. 

_ If yon also believe now is the time for 
Equity Investment this is an irresistible deal 

1 Advantageous dealing terms 

• Hotels, DXY., Fashion, Furnishing, Property, 

Restaurants, Travel Wines & Spirits, etc. 
• Excellent savings 

Wel^vea condseguide to the discounts 
andpeite available from certain UJC quoted 
companies. The Guide normally costs £L0G. 

^ (tmkja) Hargreaves Lansdown m/l 

brtSiJO fr rf* Shareholders I*4 

Name .Z.j.jgJk 

Address 
.-^V:- 

cap*™5’ 

*' ™ .. 

.-.-. 

^ Tel: 0272-767-767 
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